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THE ~VOLUTION OF ~rHE 141RENCH NOVEL. 

PREFACE. 

It will be observed that I have made no special 

effort in the course of my work to arrive at a very 

precise, fixed definition of the novel. This should, 

I . 

perhaps, occasion no surprise, since I am dealing with 

a period in which many critics deny the novel any 

existence at all. The average historian of English 

literature sees no English novel before Richardson's 

Pamela (174-0): the average French wri ter begins the 
1 

career of the French novel with the AstrJe (1610) or the 

Prince sse de C1'eves (1678). It does not · requir~ much 

reflection, however, to realize that these dates are 

purely conventional. There were novels sufficiently like 

Richardson's to be classed as such before Pamela, a.nd 
, 

sufficiently like d'Urfe's to be classed as such before 
, 

the Astree. This fact is beginning to receive a belated 

consideration, and I have no doubt that the northern 

boundaries of the novel will finally be moved back 

several centuries. M. Jusserand has already displaced the 

starting-point of the English novel in The Novel in the 

Time of Shakespeare, and M. Reynier has done the same 

thing for the French novel in his Le Roman sentimental 
, 

avant l'Astree. A change of base of this kind has been 

both desirable and inevitable. It has been desirable 

because it has more satisfactorily classified a large 

1. This is the accepted date: but cf. Crane, 
Heros, etc., p. 63, in which 1607 is given 
as the year in which the original ed.ition 
of the first- part was issued. 
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body of writings hitherto poorly classified: and it has 

been inevitable because it has been mo~ in accord with 

the truth. That it has not come sooner has been due 

chiefly to the belief that literary classes must by com

pulsion form a prolongation of identical classes having a 

previous existence. In other words J critics who have 

discarded the Biblical method of accounting for the 

origin of man still employ it occasionally in accounting 
P-for the origin o~ literary species. When that origin seems 

enveloped in clouds of obscuritYJ the fiat lux is delayed: 

the critic seeks safety in doubt. Prof. Stoddard has given 

expression to this feeling: -I do not undertake to show that 

the novel has grown out of any preceding form of literature 
I 

with such preciseness that the traces of its growth can be 

shown. It is extremely doubtful if we can yet work out a 

perfect statement of the novel out of any other form of 

literature; it is doubtful if we can work out any 

chronological sequence even within the period--the one 

hundred and fifty years~f the novells life in English 

literature to the present day. We cali.not sa.y that the novels 
1 

of 17~O legitimately developed into the novels of l780---. u 

If this cannot be done for t he novel J it is difficult to see 

how it can be done J for instance, for the drama. Yet the 

history of the latter indicates that it has been done. The 

perplexity concerning the ultimate sources and the early 

development of the novel is in all probability merely a 

result of its modernity. The drama finds its Adam in the 

1. Stoddard-Evol. of Eng. Nov. -pp. 7 J8. 
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Greeks: the novel lacks that strong support. We can 

assert that the modern drama has developed out of the 

III. 

anc ient drarna, --tha t drama has grown out of drama,-

because the latter existed as f ar back as we wish to go 

in artistic research. We do not say that the novel has 

developed out of the novel, because we have accepted as 

truth the common iteration th~t there were no novels 

before 1610 or 17~0. Hence we occupy a position similar 

to that held in a consideration of the Greek drama prior 

to the earliest regular plays. What did the first Greek 

drama spr.ing from? From nothing? By no means. Some 

dramatic form or other preceded it. In like manner, some 

form of nov@l preceded Pamela: and that precisely out of 

which the novel of 1780 grew was the novel of 1740 and of 

former years. This is certain, even if the novel of 

1780 had borne .practically no resemblance to that of 17~0. 

For nothing is surer than that the novel of 1741 grew out 

of the novel of 1740 and previous years: that the novel 

of 1742 grew out of the novel of 1741 and previous years: 

and so on down to the novel of 1780 and beyond. Most 

novels take their shape a nd attitude from novels popular in 

their own day. Individual writers create divergences: and 

the sum of these variations may, in a generation, change 

the face of the novel in a marked degree. But there need 

not, on this account, be any doubt as to t he genUine 

deriiation or the legitimate descent of the novel. 

Followed out ~ , ogicallYJ t he line of reasoning here 
'--' 

presented leads natural ly to t he co,nclusion that the )"Iovel 

has exi s ted in some guise always. Its most primitive form 
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must have been the narrative anecd.ote, apologue, short

story. After the advent of the professional minstrel or 

jongleur, it must have become d.ifferentiated by its length 

from the shorter styles. It did not exist as a definite 

type of literature until that apparently unimportant 

principle of length had set it apart from the rest of fictinn 

in technical requirements and in choice of subject-matter. 

It is in view of these and similar considerations that I 

have begun my account of the French novel with the chansons 

de geste,--the first French narratives of which we have 

knowledge that can be classified as novels. Of course, the 

selection of the date represented by the chansons de geste 

is in a measure purely a matter of convenience. The startin~ 

point of all investigations is a matter of convenience, and 

is not conditioned by any absolute necessity. The point of 

departure which I have chosen seems to me to offer the 

largest number cf concrete a dva ntages in a study of the 

novel written i n the French language. 

The fair-min ded critic will not hesitate, I 

believe, to accept these prem :1_ ses.. That the novel has not 

been the spontaneous creation of a master-mind should be 

admitted by all. It has progressed, or developed, or 

evolved, and is still undergoing that process, and will 

forever continue to do so. . I t has not) to be sure, evolved. 

steadily out of the chansons de geste alone or out of any 

single literary form, but has at all times drawn some portion 

of its method and much of its inspiration from t he other 

literary classes,--the drama, the lyric, the chronicle, the 

essay, the portrait,--flourishing round about it. 
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My failure to attempt a rigid definition of the 

novel has not, nevertheless, caused me to abandon the 

attempt at offering some sort of definition. What is the 

novel? We know that it is today something fairly definite, 

v. 

and we immediately recognize the novel as such in our ordinary 

reading. Is there any criterion by which it may be thus 

recognized during its entire history? Can it be so defined 

in our own time as to merit the importance of a separate 

category? Can it be so defined for an epoch earlier than 

1610 or 1740' 

Prof. Horne has found little agreement among critics 

as to which was the first novel and what the component 
parts 
~~KXX of the novel must be. -This difference of ~XXXXX 

expression evidently indicates that each of these critics has 

established for himself a slightly differing definition of the 

novel, so that one is willing to include under the name 
1 

what another regards as lacking some essential element." 

Since most of the discussion concerning the novel has taken 

place within the last fifty years, it has strongly inclined 

toward a general definition which should harmonize with the 

special definition given to the novel of the latter part of 

the nineteenth century. Consequently, the majority at 

English and French critics have had a decidedly -realistic" 

leaning, that is to say, a tendency to regard the novel as a 

picture at every-day life of rather a democratic or popular 

nature. Seventeenth-century judges in general, like Huet, 

held ideas quite the reverse of this. 

The chief cause of dissension may be attributed 

to narrowness at interpretation. A second cause is to be 
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found in the use of terms consecrated by age. In England, 

the old word romanci has had the effect of segregating the 

early novels from the late novels and in limiting the 

accepted date for the beginning of the species, though 

most of the romances cannot be distinguished in any appree iab le 

manner trom approved novels written since 1740. This 

condition may appear absent in France because of the high 

antiquity at roman as applied to stories. Yet even there the 

use of suoh traditional terms as chansons de geete, vies de 

saints, romans bretons has been resvonsible tor. a kind of 

artificial, literary bl indness. Narrowness of interpretation 

has been a necessa.ry cone orn¢i tant. Scholars °have explic i tly 

scouted the notion ot the existence of novels in France 
# before the Astree or, as an extreme early limit, before 

Rabelais. Notwithstanding, the problem is simple and the 

search tor a rationa.l da.te at which to start the noyel is not 

involved in that intricate maze of difficulties before which 

several critics have blenched. To endow the novel with a 

moderately respectable antiquity is not only possible, but 

even unavoidable. An enormous number of works is extant 

which cannot be termed drama nor history nor poetry nor 

scientifio treatises nor essays. Some of them have been 

called chansons de geete, some, romans )2retons, some, .r..Q.!Jl~ 

dtaventure, some, roman~tJ~'yzaJ::l~o:tt~.s.o . o but they have rarely,-

it might almost be said, never,--been looked upon as romans 

in the way that Gil Blas, Manon Lescaut, Paul et_Y1~~ 

have been so regarded. Their affiliations with the modern 

novel, however, are direct and close. As I shall try to 

show, they are the modern novels of the period in which they 
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were composed. Is it, then, possible or expedient to treat 

them all as one class? In my opinion, it is both possible 

and expedient. They are novels. 

For the purpose, therefore, of including in my 

study all such books as appear to me to be novels, I shall 

define the novel as a fictitious narrative of considerable 

length, distinct from the drama in that the characters are 

not dramatically represented: distinct from genuine poetry 1n 

that felicitous imagery, a just cadence, and melody of 

expression are in it only a means, an accident, and not an 

end; distinct from history in that the aim is neither to 

record nor to discuss history solely and seriously as such; 

distinct from scientific works in that no pretension is held 

of desiring tolncrease knowledge for its own sake. Stated IX 

in its baldest form, the definition of the novel as a 

fictitious narrative of considerable length seems to me 

adequate not only for my particular objett, but for any dis

cussion of the type in question. I doubt if any other 

definition will stand the test of the wide range of appeal 

in even the most modern novels. I am persuaded that this 

conception of the nature of the novel, homely as it is and 

inclusive as it is, must underlie all treatment of the 

novel, whether of the present or ot the past. 

My use of the term -evolution- calls for some 

explanation without which I may appear to be laboring under 

the delusion that the strict methods and principles of the 

biological soiences can be carried over into literary 

investigation. I am anxious, also, to avoid the oharge of 
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having employed the term carele~sly 
...-'( 

If, indeed, it had 

seemed to me to ~ possess advantages only equal to those of 

any other phraseology, I should, nevertheless, have felt 

justified 1n adhering to it, ·since it unquestionably con

stitutes a specific enrichment of our literary vocabulary and 

is no long~r the exclusive property of science. But its posi

tive superiority to other possible expressions has appeared to 

me so great as . to render the use of it almost obligatory. No 

other word has had associated with it so intimately certa.in 

ideas peculiarly applicable to the history of the novel, yet 

constantly neglected. One of these ideas is the separation 

into species. My work has brought to me the conviction that 

the novel has evolved out of an runorphous condition into 

definite speoies or types. An extension of this thought is 

met in Prof. Stoddard's statement: ·The tendency is, I 

believe, in the modern novel toward the differentiation into 

specific types of expression; into the d.evelopment of a 

novel-form as a means for presenting an illustration of a 

principle.--a study of a religious, or personal, or ethical, 

or social condition in such a fashion that the presentation 
1 

shall have a distinct character of its own. N Another of 

these ideas, applicable both to the content and to the 

teohnique of the novel, has been admirably set forth by 

John Fiske in his discussion of the evolution of society,-

and before him, I believe, by Herbert Spencer: "The advance 

from indefinite homogeneity to definite heterogeneity in 

structure and fUnction is a leading oharaoteristic of social 
1 

progress. N Still another of these ideas is the negation 

1. John Fiske-.... OutliA~1?. _of q~~mic __ ~h~J:_o._s. ~.phy-:-p. 209, 
Vol. II. 
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of any solution of continuity between existing forms and 

those which immediately preceded them. H~xley outlined 

this principle in his article on IX Evolution written for 

the Encyclopedia Britannica: "Both Mr. Darwin a.nd Mr. Wallace 

lay great stress on the close relation which obtains 

between the existing fauna of any region and that of the 

immediately antecedent geological epoch in the same region: 

and rightly, for it is in truth inconceivable that there 

should be no genetic connection between the two. It is 

pos s ible to put into words the proposition, that all the 

animals and plants of each geological epoch were annihilated, 

and that a new set of very similar forms was created for the 

next epoch, but it may be doubted if anyone who ever tried 

to form a distinct mental image of this process ot 

spontaneous generation on the grandest scale, ever really 
1 

succeeded in realizing it.~ These and a few additional 

&el~Olm have led me to give to -evolution" the 

preference over "history, which is a neutral term and tells 

nothing; over "development", which sometimes means 

"evolution" and sometimes something else; over "progress", 

which often has a moral significance and usually gives the 

impression of an advance, of an increase in merit,--a 

d.istinction which I do not think it advisable to discuss in 

this study. 

I desire to acknowledge my indebtedness for 

substantial criticism to Professors Walter Miller, Belden, 

and Murray, and to XlI»XXl~~ express my thanks to the library 

offiCials at Harvard and the University of Missouri for the 

1. Encyc. Brit., Werner ed., New York 1903, 
Vol. VIII, p. 751. 
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many courtesies shown me. 

It may not be out of place to add that I have 

tried to give credit to those to whom it has been due. 

If any serious omisslions in this respect or any serious 

misstatements of fact have bee"n made, I shall be grateful 

for having my attention called to them. 
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PREFATORY NOTE. 

My task has been the study of the evolution of 

French novel down to the publication of the Astree, 

in 1610. 

I have used the term "evolution" in preference to 

any other because it commonly carries with it the 

connotation of a separation into species. My work has 

brought to me the conviction that the novel has grown 

out of an amorphous condition into definite species or 

types: that its technique has developed from inartistic 

lawlessness into distinct principles. If I needed any 

other justification for the employment of this term, I 

should say that literature has as much right to the 

word as science; and that it constitutes a specific 

enrichment of the literary vocabulary. I do not, of 

course, wish to give the impression that I am carrying 

over into a literary study the strict methods and 

principles of the biological sciences. My scientific 

attainments, I regret to say, are not such as to en-

courage me in the attempt, even if I thought it 

expedient. The only notion of "evolution" which I 

wish to convey is that possessed by the average man of 

the present time, ' and briefly stated above. 

Perhaps I ought to apologize for the copious 

quotation in which I have indulged. My chief desire 

has been to make everything as clear a~ possible. 

Moreover, the absence from our library of a large 

number ot the books to which I refer, may serve as a 
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sufficient excuse. In addition,--though I do not urge 

that as a reason here,--I believe that quotation of 

striking quality is of genuine value in literary 
" 

researoh. 

I scarcely need call attention to the fact 

that my treatment of the bourgeois novel and of the 

prinCiples of technique is not as thorough as I 

should have liked to make it. 
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THE EVOLUTION OF THE FRENCH NOVEL. 

Part I. 

Position and Early Environment of the French Novel. 

The development of the French novel after the appear

ance of the AstrJe in 1610 is understood with sufficient 

accuracy. Koerting, among others, has followed it through 
/ ~ 1\ 

the seventeenth oentury with admirable judgment. The 
CVu2-~ ~ ClAL~ ~ 

Princesse de C1~ves and Gil ~las fixed for a long 
~ 

time the standards of the modern novel. Its earlier progress 

is, of course» treated in the histories of medieval French 

literature: but only from the chronological standpoi~t an d 

in scattered sections. So far as my knowledge goes, no 

i ndividual study of the growth of the French novel as a 

literary type has occupied itself with the beginnings, the 

youth, the first i mpulses, with out which the novel would 

not be what it is today. M. Wilmotte, indeed, has made a 

short investigation into its manner of unfolding in the 
~ 

middle of the twelfth century: but the fact that he "holds 

a brief for the in~as takes away from the broader values 

whic h he might have offered. In any case, he is not con-

cerned with the general developme nt of the novel up to t he 

moment when it became recognized as a fixed form. M. 

Levrau1t's booklet, bearing the title Le Roman (tvolution 

du Genre), need barely be mentioned, since it lays no 

claims to scholarsh ip, ha s only a few pages devoted to the 

novel before the sevente enth century, a nd is i n e s sence 

~. Wilmotte, ~. du Rom., etc., p. 323 ff. 

~.~ ~ ft2..~ I £6(a.. ~ a..u-~
~~ : (fQM.L.~1 ~~~ 
:p~ ~/6 It< ~t<-k/_C<:.~ ~~ I 
~ ~~ W--~I ~:..=....:==-=-=~-=-~~~-tr----~--
~~~~~ . 
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Brunetiere has a chapter of notes on the evol~tion of the 

novel in his Manuel: Clouzet has, in his Roman franQais, a 

chapter on "LI~volution du Roman", which is about as 

fruitful as M. Levraultls syllabus: Prof. Stoddard has an 

exceedingly suggestive chapter on the "Evolution of the 

Novel" in his Evolution of the E~lish Novel. 
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.. I ~?----- 1\ 
nothing more than an outline for class-use. 

The study presented in these pages has been under

taken in the desire to supply something of that which is 

still lacking,--a connected account of the progress of the 

French novel prior to the Astr~e, an examination of the 

causes underlying important changes in matter and manner, an 

inquiry into the process of its evolution, and an intima

tion of its effect on story-writing outside of France. 

It cannot, of course, hope to be exhaustive in the treatment 

of any' specific br&lCh of the novel. Others, better qualififfi , 

have left that work to the future. 

Out of the vast amount of labor spent on the earlier 

novel, by tar the least has been devoted to the study of its 

development. The most acute minds in modern scholarship, 

such as Gaston Paris, Paul Meyer, Pia Rajna, Menendez y 

Pelayo, have limited themselves mainly to questions of 

origins. The value of such investigation is certainly 

inestimable: and these scholars have succeeded in saving for 

us many a fact which might otherwise have been lost to us 

forever. Nevertheless, it is a pity that none of t hem h as 

seen fit to turn from the unending delving into the 

beginnings of the various departments of the novel to a care-

ful study of its progress. If, for example, Paul Meyer, 

with his accurate knowledge of medieval literature and his 

thorough method of research, had applied these capabilities 

to the general course &1d unfolding of the novel in the 

manner in which he applied them to the development of the 

Alexander-story, we should now have a much surer foundation 

on which to base further research. We should have a definite 

criterion for the selection of material: for the choice of 
----~"T / 
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or of the Japanese Taketori Monogatari of the ninth 
3. 

century? If we are dealing with the un i versal novel J 

we must allot an equitable space to the stories of all 

nations: but to emphasize them in the history of the 

European novel when they have probably contributed 

nothing to it and presumably drawn nothing from it is 

to sacrifice accuracy of outline to a capricious fondness 

for picturesque color. 
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that which i s of the most practical, present value. There 

is no special reason why' literary research dealing with the 

novel should not have a fixed, concrete purpose in addition 

'/ to the abstrac t interest found in it by many. Granted that 

a mass of apparently unrelated facts ha d to be collected 

before ar~ synthesis could be made, it still remains true 

that we have for a long time had a sufficiently large 

number of such facts, and that no serious effort to cor-

relate them, to weigh their significance in the evolution of 

t he novel has been entered upon. The attention has been con-

centrated on origins, not on processes. 

Yet, the digging for origins has grave limitations. 
I ~ 1\ 

Much of it has developed into a craze for mere facts, without 

relation to their bearing on the subject itself or on a ny 

al l ied subject. Not only that, but many of the facts treated 

by students of the novel are of relatively small importance 

in this particular field. Of what significance, for instance, 

in the history of the 'novel, is the existence of an unknown 

Egyptian story of thousa.r~ds of years ago, or of an obscure 
~ 

Chinese romance of medi ocre contentt,!\ 

There are those, nevertheless, who believe in gather-

ing information for its own s ake, and, perhaps) in the con-

viction that some day, somewhere, somehow, it will be turned 

to use. Occasionally, this faith has been rewarded. More 

often, it has succeeded only in burying de eper an immaterial 

detail. Much better, saner, for the advancement of learning 

is, in my opinion, the view taken by M. Joseph B~dier, one 

of the most attra ctive representatives of modern erudition: 

I. ~. ~, ~.~, jo - /3'-!-. 
:t. Warren, Hist. of t he No vel, p. 34-3 ff. 

~_ ;o.-f? "" ,1 I "'~~ J9," / , « ( 
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• Ce n1est pas que je me range ~ I'opinion 
nefaste selon laquelle tout objet de 
science mlrite egale attention. Clest 
une tendance commune 'a beacoup d'erudits 
de s'enfermer dana leur sujet, sans se 
soucier autrement de son importance, grande 
ou menue. Volontiers, 1ls sler~IXtiennent 
~ la recherche pour la recherche, et pro
feasent que toute investigation, quel qu1en 
soit l'objet, vaut ce que vaut celui qUi 
l'entreprend. Les resultats ~U'ils ob
tiennent serviront-ils jamais a personne? 

, I 
Ils Iaissent a dlautres, sous pretexte de 
dlsintJressement scieue le soin , 

l __ ~~ __ ~~~e~~ Or, comme une phrase n1a 
toute son importanc~ que dans so~~contexte, 
un animal dans sa serie A un hommefans son ." 
milieu h1storique, de meme les faits 
Iittlraires ne meritent I'etude que selon 
qUlils interessent plus ou moin~ d~s, 
groupes de faits similaires plus generaux, 
et une monograph1e nlest utile que ai 
l'auteur a clairement per9u ces rapports." (J) 

It, however, research for the sake of research is to be 

defended, the difficulty of accounting for the exclusive 

pursuit of the origins of the novel still sUbsists. The 

archaeologist, the ethnologist, the sociologist, the folk-

lorist may well consider of consequence the tracing back of 

stories to their ultimate sources,--even though the discovery 

of the primeval starting-point is sure to be as undecipher-

able as the physical beginning of the world. But much of the 

time so spent by the stUdent of the novel is, under present 

conditions, time wasted. It does not give us an insight into 

the nature of the novel, into its growth, or into its relation 

to other literary speoies. The ancient existence of the Book 
S~ 

of Esther, of the Milesian Tales, of the Cat1ra8 by 
A 

Petroniua, or even. ot Theagenes and Chariclea previously to 

its belated inflUence in the sixteenth century, is of no 

effect in the history of the modern novel. 

(1) Bedier, Fabliaux, Introd. p. VII. 
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The distinction,--comrnonly ignored,--must here be 

made between fiction in general &1d the novel in particular. 

Fiction has probably existed at all periods and in all places. 

Sometimes it has taken the form of drama: sometimes, of the 

romance and the ballad; sometimes, of the 1ai; sometimes, of 

the lyric; sometimes, of the ~: sometimes, of the tale; 

sometimes of the longer narrative, in the shape of biography, 

chronicle, or tmagined story. In so tar as universal fiction 

has been incorporated 1n the novel, in so tar, and only in so 

far, is it to be reckoned with in the history ot the novel. 

But such conneotion by no means identities the on~ with the 
. 

other o~ renders them synonymous. Fiction is to be found 

within the novel, it is true: but it is also to be found 

outside ot the novel. It may be the raw material which goes 

into the making ot the novel itself: but it is not the novel 

in any ' truer sense than that the paper, ink, linen, out of 

which the book is fabricated, constitute the novel. Fiction 

is an abstraction: it is not a type ot literature. 
~~~~~~tD~.A4..£X-~~~~ 

The novel, on the other hand, is a concrete form.
A 

It ~ 
~ 

represents a class almost as definitely characterized as the 
1 

drama or the epic. It has a techn~ to which novelists 

more or less closely adhere. Some attempt has even been made 

at prescribing its length. That it must be written in prose 

is a commOnlyfaccePte~ requiremen~~ No restriction has been 

laid, however. on its sUbject-matter. The novel may deal with 

adventures or with ·et11l lite·, with political, social, 

or historical events, with religious, moral, or esthetic 

phenomena. But it must, today, present these subjects in a 

oertain manner and in a certain form. The evolution of the 
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novel into order and regularity out of lawlessness is a~AL~ 
a.A.- CL ~--a~ 

purely modern development. The time of its beginning is known 
A 

with considerable exactitude, and ,the course of its evolution 

isvaguelyunderstood~ 

Among all the important literary forms, the novel is 

perhaps the only one which had no representation in classical 

Greek or Roman Ii terature. By ' this is not meal1t that works 

partaking of the character of the novel failed to appear: 

since, if the Odyssey had been co~posed in the twelfth century 

/ in France, it would undoubtedly have been classified as a 

romance in verse: and if the tales of' partheniu~ of Nic;ta had 

been written in Italy in the fif'te,enth century, they would 

have been designated as novelle. In the classical age, how-

ever, the novel, far from having found itself, had not even 
1 

gone in the -recherche de lUi-meme" , as the French novel of 

the seventeenth century was doing.' The latter, indeed, was ' 

beginning to differentiate itself from other literary species, 

such as the epic, the tragedy, the come~: but the classical 

stories in novel-form were considered as part and parcel of 

the drama, the epic, the chronicle, and had no separate 

existence. Even a name was lacking to give them individual 

standing,. f2-

(

"nenn bezeichnend genug ist es, dass wir diese 
VorlAufer einer ganz modernen Litteraturgattung 
mit keinem antiken Hamen zu benennen 1m Stande · 
sind, sondern in diesem einzigen Falle die 

~ .brigens rein antike Nomenclatur der grossen 
) ;~hriftstellerischen Gattungen durch den 
~dernen Namen des -Romans" ve,;-mehren massen. u (2) 

~ 
The later sophists, at a loss for a better~, generally . /\.. 

called their stories dramas: but dramas, only in the sense of 

narrations invented and probable. That some of these stories 

1. Bruneti~re, it. Crit. IV, p. 31. 
2. Rohde, Griech. Rom., p. 3. 
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from the point of view of sUbstance and form, closely 

approximated the modern novel, is not to be gainsaid: and t he 

attempt of Aribau to deny the possibility of them because of 
~ ~ / 

social conditions, has no more weight than the -e:eeiglnnent by 
A 

the "Orientalists" of the dissemination of universal folk-

stories to large historical occasions favorable to t he pas s age 
;;l.-

of such stories from the Orient to the Occident. 

,"La vida privada de . 16~ griego~ y de los romanos 
se prestaba muy poco a este genero de narracio
nes. As! es que entr~ los primeros solo cono
cemos de o{das' las fabulas llamadas milesias 
b sibar{ticas, cuentos a1 parecer lijeros y 

~ libidinosoe; y de los dltimos sblo nos han 
V quedado dos obras: el Satyricon tie Petronio, y 

\ ~.,a Metamorfosis~ llamado vulgarmente el Asno 
~e Oro, de Apuleyo---.u (2). 

If the Greeks and Romans had cast the fiction of their 

tragedies and comedies into a new mould, and given that mould 

a distinctive title, they would, in the novel, 'as in the 

drama, have arrived in those very early days at the point of 

novel-development which modern literatures, after laborious 

fumblings, have reached only today. Still, the fact remains 

t hat the novel had no local habitation ,or name in classical 

antiquity, and that the line of growth started elsewhere, at 

a much later period. 
~ 

It is dif~icult for us to understand how ~eolutely 
CL~ 

¥eiei et th!\ knowledge of Greek literature the modern na tiona 
~ 

1~1n 
, P;:'10do 

the Middle Ages, and for a long time before that 
.3 

Yet, no literary fact seems more positively attested. 

The frequent allusions to Greek mythology, to Greek history, 

and to Greek writers were all derived at second~hand, namely, 

through the Latin. Two of the moat popular themes in the Middle 
~/c \, a.. cf. Bedier, Fab., p. 237. 
/.$. Aribau, Nov. an~.) e tc.) p. VI I I. 

3 e:e u<Ioib4 F&mM1 b (\J#- . (\ '=t aw raudQ, k/A· 3 £3-3 S ,! 
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Agef~ere the life of Alexander and the story of Thebes. 

The sources of these are not to be sought, however, in the 

original Greek, but in the 
"mittelalterliche, lateinische 
Bearbeitung derselben. w (1). 

~
Alle fabelhaften Erz~lungen, welche 
aber Alexander ·den Grossen 1m Orient 
und Occident tm Umlauf waren, gehen ~~ 
direct oder indirect auf eine Redaction 

~ des griechischen Werkes von dem sogen. 
o useUdo-callisthenes zur.ck, daB gegen 

das 3. Jahrh. in Alexandria verfasst 
eine Zusamrnenstellung dar volkstamlich en 
u d gelehrten Alexandersagen gab.!' (2). 

It was likewise through t he intermediary of Latin that 

works of Hellenic origin, written during the Christian era, 

became known to the Romance and Germanio count~ies) as in 

t he case of ApolloniuB ot Tyre and ot Barlaam and 
.Q.~ 

Josaphat: The very rare instances of compositions dealing 

directly, by personal contact, with Greek topiCS, either 

ancient or modern, receive a prominence which they could 

not have had if Greek had been at all a popular study. An 

example of this is ths F10rimont~(/I$'iS),6-ct-~d"...V~ 
-que Ie Lyonnais Aimon de Varenne ecrivit 
en 1188, qans 11a langue des Franqais ' , 
laquelle e·tai t dono devenue la langue 
litteraire d'une grande partie aU moins de 
1 ' , a France; la matiere en est une legende 
grec~ue que l'auteur avait recueillie 
en Grece meme.- (4). < ~ Until 1~70, not even a translation of a Greek wor k had 

appeared in France. In that year, Vasco de Lucena, a 

Portuguese, translated the Cyropedia of Xenophon. This, 

Gaston Paris call8--tfuz-~~ otO-~~ 
~~ ~a premi~re traduction d'un auteur grec 
~ ___ , __ .¥, tr~qulon ait connue en France; elle est 
~ indirecte, 11 est vra i, et faite sur 

eversion latine.- (5). 

Of course, as was to be expected, t h is tradition 

concerning the isolation of Greece from the rest of Europe 

1. Dernedde, .El2,. Stof., p. 4-8: 't. 1'. o-~. 
--r2'Ti _-... ,,'----...... ~--a.." - -pp,.. --.ij§~8~. .#; G. Par i 8) Es 9 • , 

~.~. Meyer, Alex., p. 8. L1- pp.255-6. 
='2...Jt::e G • Par i 8, E s o ., P . 12'+ , 
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has been ridden too hard. M. Reinhold, in rejecting the 
1 

possibility of a Byzantine influence on the romans d'aventur~, 

because Greek was"~terra incognita' pour les trouveurs du 

moyen age", has, perhaps, shown too great caution.All 

generalizations,--whatever the state of actual knowledge 

may be at any time,--should be subjected to the tests of the 

reason. Greek countries were not surrounded by a Chinese 

wall at exclusion. They were connected with the Romance 

territories by the bonds at commerce, politics, and religion. 

The Crusades made close contact of a sort inevitable. There 

is, therefore, no stretching of the imaginatio~ on the part 

of Massmann, when he conjectures that Gautier d'Arra.s, the 

author of tracIe, may have accompanied Alienor to Antioch, 

and thus familiarized. himself with the Byzantine sources of 

his 11 q).. 
nove ~nDort, in Antiochen, mochte Gautier name~tlich 

die altaberlieferte Geschichte von der 
Kaiserirl)t Athanais in Erfahrung gebracht " 

~~haben, Do mandlich oder was weniger 
wahrscheinlioh, schriftlich, obschon die . 

griechisohe L1teratur von frah her an Romanen 
reich wurde---. w (2). 

An interchange ot ideas and works could not help taking 

place. It, on the one hand, the Crusaders drew on the 

store·s of Byzantine literature and folk-lore, the latter, on 

the other hand, evened the bargain by appropriating French 

romances ot the Round Table and the Fall of Troy. Several 

of these poems became so popular 
"dass sie sich nooh heutzutage 1m Munde des 

Vo lkes ala lL4rchen e4-eft erhal ten haben. II (3). __ ~ 
In general, nevertheless, the Greek influence on the \ 

" 

beginnings of the novel may be regard.ed as infini tes~imal. c) , 

Ruet, the first French historian of the novel, is often cited, 

it is true, as accrediting the origin of this literary form 
1. Reinhold, Floire. p. 158. 
2. Massm •• jh.acle, p. 453. 
3. Rohde, Gr. Rom., pp. 533-4. 
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principally to the Syrians and Alexandrians, among whom he 

mentions Clearchus, Iamblichus, Heliodorus, Lucian, Achilles 
1 

Tatius, Saint John of Damascus. In his own words "l'invention 
2 • 

en est due aux Orientaux. w As a statement of fact, this 

may be qUite true. As a post hoc ~pter hoc argument, it 

is qUite false. The evidence adduced to prove that the 

modern novel received its impulse from the Oriental novels in . 
"l-

r Greek is of negli~le value. It is easily conceivable -;;r 

that the Greek novel could have flourished long before the 

French novel, and yet have remained so obscure as to exert no 

pressure on the early development of the latter, and certainly 

not on its original formation. This, in reality, is exactly 

what happened. By the time that the first influence of the 

Byzantine novels began to be felt, the French novel had got 

a good start: and when, in the sixteenth and seventeenth 

centuries, Greek novels, along with other Greek forms, were 

resurrected, the French novel was nearing the end of its 

adolescence. 
"3 

caseX · 

Professor Horne has very ably summed up the 

-Greek romance, with all its noteworthy advances 
in technique, had disappeared with all things 
Grecian, and it was not until the close of the 
sixteenth century that its fragments were 
resuscitated from forgotten corners of dreamy 
monasteries and translated into modern 
tongues. Then, indeed, Heliodorus and 
Chariton and Longus had a lesson to teach, an 
influence to exert on fiction. But by that 

time the creation of the modern novel was almo s t 
complete: it had grown up from some other 
sources; and one may fairly question whether 
the republication of Greek romance did not 
retard rather than assist the new develop
ment. It (3 ) • 

An investigation of the various searching tests 

applied to the origins of the early French novel makes per-

missible only one conclus ion with regard to the Greek 
1. Ruet, o. d. Rom., p. 7-8. 2. lb., p. 7. 
~ .. MHnrYlp. . 'rPM . ()1!" Mf"I~r . l"'\ . kl. It") A_' A L" '7 . __ I I 
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influence: namely, that it can be eliminated from among 

the causes which contributed to the rise of the French 

novel. Nearly the same thing may be said of the Latin 

romances. They were scarcer in number .tha9 the Greek 

11. 

stories, and had much less of the qualities which we seek 

in the novel. Like the Roman tragedies, they were 

~itative of Greek works: they were shaped by no master

hand: they were lacking in national spirit: and they re

oeived soant attention trom the founders of the French type. 

One of them, imitated from a Greek novel of the decadence,-

the ADOlloniu.8._o~ Tyre,--f'urnlshed the subject~ma.tter for 

a chanson ge gest~ called %XK JOurdain ge Blaive, and 

another, the composition of' petroniuB, supplied the 

ta.~llaux with the tale ot the widow who consoled herself 

by commerce with a soldier in the grave of her husband. 

Individual examples at this kind are encountered here and 

there: but there was no wholesale dependence on Latin 

models either tor technique or for plot. Above all, when 

the few Latin stories were made use of, there was no con-

Bclouenees on the part of the French writer that a new 

torm ot literature, worthy ot imitation, ~ay before him. 

The Latin romance appealed to him not as a novel, but merely 

as a piece ot fiction. 

Unlike other literary forms, then, the French novel 

owed little to either Greece or Rome, in the way of patterns 

or of precepts. Is the origin of the French novel,--and by 

French novel is meant aleo the European novel,--to be 

sought in Borne other country? 

It has seemed essential to the older oritics and 

historians to look far afield tor the sources of all types 
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of modern art. That a lack of confidence was thereby sho'wn 

in the intellectual virility of the modern nations apparent

ly counted as nothing against the faith in the all-embracing 

artistic perfection of the Greeks and ~ Romans and the 

imaginative power of the Oriental peoples. Until recently, 

the Oriental school of folk-lore, headed by Benfey, held 

sway in that province. It remained for M. Bedier to stun 

the Oriental dragon of universal tales. Warton, a staunch 

representative of the good old school, ascribed the origin 

of the novel to the Arabians. -From Spain, by means of a 

constant commercial intercourse through the P9rts of Toulon 

and Marseilles, they (i. e., the Arabian romances) soon 
cL 1 

passep into France and Italy.- How providential for 
. 

Warton's theory the existence of these channels of com-

munication must have appeared! Without them, it is to be 

supposed, the Arabian precursors of the novel would have 

died a still death in the country of their adoption. It 

goes without saying that Spanish writers have been partial 

to the Arabian theory,--if for no other reason than that it 

cast a reflected glory on the fatherland. 

No doubt a minimum of influence was exerted on the 

French novel by Arabian fiction. Two or three stories of tm 
2 

thirteenth century, as M. Reinhold points out, seem to 

have borrowed some motives from that source. Yet, as it 

takes more than one swallow to make a summer, so more than 

two or three sporadic infiltrations of Arabian stories are 

needed to prove the Arabian derivation of the French novel. 

Moreover, in this t:l:eory, as in many similar theories, the 

distinction between fiction and the novel, between a 

1. Wart on ,Eng • ___ :P9~t., I, p. 93. 
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---tt:a-~~~~~ w-ruL~ 
literary form and its Qente~~, has been lost sight of. The 

"" Arabian sources of many European stories may be freely 

admitted by the most indurated opponent of Warton, with out 

implying the slightest retreat from the main position. Even 

such admission, however, is entirely unnecessary. First, 

M. Bedier, then M. Reinhold) have riddled the Oriental 

tradition, to the entire satisfaction of such difficult 
, 

critics as the late M. Brunetiere. Hard facts have been 

thei~eapons against the flights of fancy and the superficial 
/ 

plausibility of the Arabian protagonists. 
II y a 20 po~mes appartenant au cycle 
byzantin, 30 au cycle breton, 30 qU'on 
appelle romans d'aventure) 11 y a d'in
nombra'bles fabliaux, pas mal de lais et 
d'autres rlcits, une dizaine d'imita
tions ' de l'antiquite et seulement deux , 

~ poemes dans lesquels on trouve un emprunt 
~ aux 1001 Nuits.---Tandis que des centaine s 

de noms classiques, empruntls ~ l'histoire, 
a la mythologie, ~ la litterature latine) 
des dizaines de noms celtiques (bretons, 
armoricains, etc.), des dizaines de noms 
grecs et byzantins se rencontrent ~ c h aque 
pas, pas un nom des hlros des 1001 NUits, 
~ un nom ar~ne se retrouve dans la 
littlrature du Xlle. si~cle.u (1) 

~~~~ ~~~ 
Hec:t=~;i;t=t:S=UiIA=t:~e:;:::::btl±:=.e:~ti. down to 1704-, whe n Gall an d 

....A-

made a popular French version of them) Th~ Tho~~~nd~n~_Qne 
~~ 

Nights, ~warehouse of Arabic lore, was practioally 
~ 2 

unknown in any written form in Europe. lc'inally, if the 

object of the Arabian partisans is to prove the spontaneous 

originality of the stories of that nation, they will first 

have to determine the status of Greco-Roman culture among t h e 

Arabs of the Middle Ages, ~1d its effect on the indigenous 

fiction. It is possible that, owing to the vogue of Greek 

and Roman culture in medieval Arabia) much fiction credited 

to the Arabians may turn out to be European nuclei in 
l.Rein~old, Floire, p. 1~4-~. 
2. Menend.ez y P. '-Or !..-_c!€!, la Nov., I, p. LVI. 
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Oriental wrappings. 

Whatever the acquaintance with Arabian fiction may 

have been, however, the important point is tha~ the Frenoh nov

el did not evolve out of any predominati~ Arabian literary form. 

Medieval Frenoh writers mayor may not have been indebted to the 

Arabians far speoific stories: they were not dependent on t hem 
, I 

for rules of WarkmanShip,~~~~~~~~ 
The same fallacy with regard to the origin of the novel 

obtains in the Soandinavian theory. SUbject-matter and sources 

have ~een taken as oriteria for the development of the novel, 

wherqas, in reality, they mean nothing unless taken in conjunc-
~ 

tion with methods of composition. 
A. 

Percy was one of the most prominent believers in the 

northern origin of the old romances of ohivalry, Which, he con-

eludes, 

' "may be derived in 8 lineal descent from 
the ancient and historio I on s of the 
ohio bards and sealds ."1' ny 0 as 

songs re 8 preserve4 in the north, 
whioh exhibit all the seeds of chivalry, 
before it b~oame a solemn institution. 
Even the common arbitrary fiotions of ro
manoe were most of them familiar to the 
ancient scalds of the north, long before 
the time of the crusades. The y believed 
'&j;n , the the existenGt of giants and dwarfs, 
they had some notion of fairies, they were 
strongly possessed with the belief of spells 
and enohantment, and were fond of invent
ing combats with dragons and monsters." 1 

Here again, it is incumbent on opponents of this doctrine to ad-

mit some truth in the contention. Norse and Gothic stories were 
t:(;<~~ 

known~in the rest of Europe during the Middle Ages and a curious 

pieoe of testimony is to be met with in the Reinaert, by Will~ 

1. :::::8;:" ~:;t:c~ ~;.1u:: i.-p~: ~:e~ 
;: rP~ ~ ., Ill' , f-{o ' 3Jt-/~ 3 '1-~ , 
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Utenho~.--a Flemish imitati/n of the ROmanfe Re~rt. dating 

from the thirteenth century. In the Judgment-scene, Reinsert's 

only hope to escape execution lies in his ability to stay the 

sentence of the court. For this purpose, after a clever intro-

duction, he lets drop, with apparent inadvertence, a mysterious 

remark to the effect that Isengrijn is possessed of great secret 

wealth, which he himself oould disoover for the Xing, if he TIere 

at liberty. This arouses the cupidity of both the King and 

the Queen: and they insist on reoeiving full information. 

The treasure, Reinaert relates, had been stolen by his own fath

er: it had been the anoient, buried hoard o~ King Ermenrich. 

The latter is evidently the great Hermanric, ruler of the Ostro

goths, the Eormenrio of the Beowul~, from whose evil wiles 
2 

Hams ~led. · 

Detaohed evidence o~ this sort is worth only its face 

value, and proves nothing with regard to the beginnings of the 

novel. Like other fiction, it has been incorporated into the 
~ 

body o_~ __ nstory-writing as sA detai~arui-:nOth±ng - -mWEf? - --1lhe 

satYal faets seem to £ave! the reverBe -~=M~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

stead of a borrowing of method f! om Soand:insfian literature by --. 

]!.reneh writer!, thel'e appealS to have been 6 borrowing from the_ 

!'roneh by the nerthern composers of sagas.- rhe p!eaont shape 

of the sagas dates fromt~th centll~~e
earliest Ioe1andio stories had nothing in particular in them to 

JA 

sorve as pathfinders in the search for a new literary form. 

In oommon with moat early fiction, they were episodio in style: 

1. of. Sudre - Renart - 88 
2. Beowulf - ed. Holtha~en - Heidelberg, 1908 -

1. 1198-1201. 
3. w. P. Ko r - :Ep. & Rom. - p. ")... 'f ~ . 

(J 

u 
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One improvement they might have introduced from the 

sagas, namely, the employment of prose in long narratives. 

If they had done so, much con~roversy concerning the 

character of the early French stories might have been 

avoided. That they did not do so is an evidence either 

of ignorance of the sagas or of slight esteem for them. 

When, finally, the chansons c!e Q;este and the romances 

were turned into prose, it was the public demand which 

caused the change, and not an imitation of foreign 

procedure. In sum, a comprehensive investigation into the 

relations of France and the Scandinavian countries would 

undoubtedly prove the influence of the latter on French 

fiction to have been of no moment. On the other hand, it 

is an accepted fact that the invasion of French romances 

in t he thirteenth century helped to change the popular taste 
~ 

in Norway and Iceland, and profoundly altered the ideas 

of Northern writers as to the selection of material and 

methode. 
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and Mr. Eer is of the opinion that 

"many of the sagas are muoh improved by 
being taken to pieoes and regarded, not 
as oontinuous histories, but as collections 
of ahort storie s." 1 
~ 

Frenoh Writ~~~~e~n~,~b~e~8~i~- d~e~e~~~O~W~i~~~/\litt1eof written Scandi-~ 

navian workB~.Ahad 1;t.t1e to learn from them.~:leP-9 the aagas 16~ 
-----, 

I 

"haci evelve4 into something conorete and popnl sr, and had become 

largely 1nstl-umental fer the teolmiqlle of the Seanclina;vian ete:rios-

themselves. The :invasion of French romanees in the th1rteentli 

eent11T7 helped to ohange the :p>pUlar taste in Norway and Iceland. 
1 

"Vor dem Jahre 1262 hat der Boandinavieche 
. norden unt~r .1:.8nig Hakon dem al ten die sage 
von Ere" .". . e., by Chr.s:tien de Troia 8] S i ch 

( angu1gne. "2 .'t' )-(f~ 
~ . . 

--Bi~arJb..~a1n and other Frenoh romanCeS beca.ne northern sagas) 
~-tt!:a-.~~~~~5~~, 

It would appear, therefore, that not only Greek and 

Latin inspiration, but Arabian and .oree inspiration also, may 

be considered as of little note in the rise of the novel. No 

attempt is here made. it must be remembered, to deprive them of 

the oredit due them beoause of their valuable oontributions to 

the content of the novel. .1I~etlJ.&lesa t .sons souroe~ other than 

those discuseed, must be sought for the beginnings of the novel. 

An examination of the changes in meaning of the French 

word for the novel, ro~n, will prove instruotive. Ordinarily, 

whenever a new tY]e of art has been introduced into any oountry, 

'v the appe! ation has likewise been oarried over from the land of 

its origin or of ita effloresoence. Thus, "drama" and nepio" 

oome trom Greeoe along with the things, themselves: the "novel" 

1. X8r - Ep. ,& Ro~.- p. 278. 
2. Holland - Crletien - 33. 
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or "nouvelle" and the "sonnet" oarre from Italy: the "can-

tar de gesta tl entered Spain from France. The following ex-

position of the oourse taken by the word, roman,based on. Voelker's 
1 

illuminating artiole, may throw a needed light on the probable 

origin of the Frenoh novel. 

!he derivat1oJl .. of "roman" i8, of course, from the Latin 

adverb romaniQ ,', whio·h in turn ga'Ve being to the noun romans, ,in 

Proven9a1, and :rQman! in ' Old Frenoh. Romans meant the lingua 

roman., a term applied to all the languagest--Proven~al, Frenoh, 

Spanish, Portuguese, ltalian,--which represented modern, spoken 

forms of Latin, or popular Latin, as opposed to the L~t1n of the 
2 

learned. By the end of the Middle Ages, romansoeased to be 

" used for either of the languages of Franoe, prouven9a~ and fran-

,&is taking its plaoe. In the fifteenth oentury, the language 

of northern Jlrano~ was &.lmost exc1us ively spoken of as frangais. 

Pierre Durant, the author of the romanoe, Guill8lme de Pa1erne, 

oontraats, in the sixt ,.nth oentury anoient romant and modern 

l!'renOhxf~~~aA-1d2I'''W;: " 

~~ "Et Oct considarant 1e langage qui e~toit 
~~ rOmaQt ant1,ije rimoye en Borte non intelli-

. ~ glble ne 11alble a p1usieurs favoris!ns ~ 

~, &7 tradu19.t,.et transf~r' 1e langage de oe~te 
hiatoire .... 1angage moderne fran~oi8 pour a 

. ~haoun q~ 11~e voudra estre plue intel-
igible. " 

However, the word~ romans was not dropped at any per-
-

iod from the language. Ij merely underwent a ohange of mean-

ing. From de8ignating the language of France, it began, 88 

early as the twelfth oentury, to mean a work written in Frenoh: 
,t 1. Voelker - , Wort Roman - Zaiteoh. fur Rom. Ph. 

X, pp.. 485-525. 
2. of. Reimpredigt - ed. Suohier - str. 127, 128. -

p. 64. ~11e - Max Niemeyer - 1879. 
3. Voelker - Wort Rom. - 490. 
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and preferably, a work translated from the Latin. The ear-

liest example of this use, cited by Voelker. is Samson de Nan

tejhl's oompilation of the sayings of Solomon, written in the 

first half of the twelfth oenturyX· / ~ ... - -- . -{j::;::/J 
(

"Xi ben en volt eatre enqueranz t 

~ Entendet dune a cest romans 
o Que al loenge damne de 

( it a s'anor at translate 
~amson de lante~l. f'l 

A 
Later, Benoit de Sainte-More emphasizels the oonnection between 

the romanz and a Latin original: 

"Or vueil je les romanz commenoier 
Le Latin suivrai ala lettre, . 
Hule autre riens n'i vondrai mettre.,,2 

~ 
The Latin prototype for the Roman de Troie was els¥ee Phrygi~s1 

De Exoidio Troiae. Throughout the thirteenth century, e~ec

ially while romans was being more and more rarely used to des

ignate the : language, the word stood commonly for 6 translation 

from the Latin. 

As .. s natural, the term romans kept adding to its con

notation, and we find Shortly a transference of meaning from 

"writing based on Latin" to "any writing in the vernaoular." 

This more general interpretation went hand in hand with the nar

rower use, and tended to displace it, though as late as the 

first half of the fifteenth oentury, the Latin limitation still 

persisted. 
, 

At this time, Jean Lefevre introduced his trans-

1ation of the Distioha C;tonis with the following explanation: 
A 

"Si eaey je bien que puis 98 et an90iB 
Que fusse nes, 11s sont ID1S en francoys • 

." 

1. Voelker - Wort Roman - 493. 
2. Voelker - Wort Rom. - 493. 
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Par maintes fois aYfr~ Ie roumans ~ 
Qui dist 'Seigneurs ains que je vous co~~ns.' 
Oe qui est dit ne vueil je plus remordre." 1 

still, the broader application gained ground. Garnier de Pont 

Sainte-Maxenoe, in 1172, remarks of his life of Saint Thomas of 

Canterbury, 

nUnc mes ne fu romanz mieldre fez ne~ro1et: 
A Oantorbire fu et fet et amendes. n 2 

Histories, ohronioles, biographies, ohansons de geste, romances 

of ohivalry, and other narrative works received the title of 

romans. Waoe's ~G~ de R~, Chr~tiens Yvain, Guillaume d'Orange, 

the Roman de Renart, Joinville~ Histoire de Saint Louis, Frois-

sart's Ohroniques, we~e all classed as romans. In the te st i-

many of Thomae !usoue in his ohronicles written in the thirteenth 

century, the oonsoious use of romans for works of historical im

port is c16arly shown: 

~t ex hoc factum est, ut gesta in vulgari 
Gallico soripta romantia nominentur."3 

The next differentiation in the meaning of romans had 

the result of lim~ing its use even more definitely. Toward 

the end of the twelfth century, coinoidently with its other 

meanings, ~ns signified a story, a fiotitious narrative. 

One of the reqUirements seems to have been that the roman should 

be oomposed for oral presentation or for reading, but not for 

singing. A general impression obtained that it should be of 

considerable length, and thereby avoid co~fusion with the dit, .. 
whioh, as Wolf intimates, though usually of didactic tendency, 

1. Voelker - Wort Roman. - 495 
2." " - 501 
3." " r. - 501 
4. Ferd.Wolf - Uber die Lais - ,. 258. 
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bound by no rules of content or form. In the vast major-

of cases, the d it was the shorter type. Earely, the word 

roman is to be found in the titles of short tales, y,hich more 

properly were oharacterized as ditB, fabliaux , or lais-
2 

The 

Roman. de un Chivaler e de sa dame e de un clerk is an instance 

of suoh indete rmina~ classification. Since tne Iaregoing 

limitation as to length deve¢~~ed during t he most brilliant e r och 

of the romance s of ohivalry, and 8 ince the se romance s we re wr i t-

ten in verse, it was a logical step to expect of the ro~n that 

it should be a romance of chivalry composed in verse. 

The courtly stori es of Chr~tien and his followers 

centered about the theme of love. Nothing, perhaps, marks so 

clearly the cleavage between the early ch~nsons de geste. and t he 

romances of chivalry as this sentimental strain, TIhi ch was due 

in large measure to the influence of Ovid on medieval French 

literature of both the north and the south. Nothing certainly 

left such a deep imprint on story-telling as this comparatively 

new and engrossing note. It therefore became one of the fixed 

tests of the roman, and as such, retained its authority down 

to the seventeenth oentury, wh en Huet said 

"Ce que l'on appelle proprement romans 
sont des fiotions d'a¥entures amoure~ses, 
eori tes en pro se. "2 

Originally, the love-stories, far from being of the invention 

of the author, had a historical foundation either in the chan-

~ __ de geate or in classical Ii terature: and French romance 

writers were extremely punctilious about acknowledging the pre-

existing sources. In fact, they JJlt)lI>;m.d the power of a story 

1. of. Roma~ • I J 73 'ff- by P. Meyer. 
2. Hue t - Or • ~ R. - p. 2. 
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enhanoed by its provenience from older lore! 

"L'empressement exoessif de Jean de ~w~ 
soiter les n~s des auteurs anoiens toutes 
les fois que directenent ou indirectement 
il leur fait Ie moindre emprunt oontraste 

(lvec Ie soin qu'il prend de dissimuler les 
dettes bien plu~ importantes contract'es 
anvers des au teurs modernes. "1 

But~ _ in the thirteenth oentury, the romans d'aventure, whioh 

were almost entirely the creation of the writers' fancies, held 

sway in the domain of fiction and the roman came to be viewed 

8S almost by necessity a work of pure fiction. So that, for a 

long time after the thirteenth oentury, the roman was popularly 

recognized as a fictitious love-story in verse, dealing with 

knights and l$die's, and of some length. 

This definition of the roman maintained itself prac

tically unaltered until the prevalenoe of prose in narration 

aaused the requirenent of verse to disappear. To insist, how-

ever, on the absolute fixit¥ of the definition in all respects 

would be to sacrifioe truth to a blameworthy fondness for for

mal regularity.Unquestionably, the terms oonte, histoire, and 

~hronique_had a speoifio application to the first stories in 

prose: and the common expression "or dist Ii contes", gen

erally served as an introduotory phrase for prose-romanoes. 

Yet, the deSignation "ronana" also was applied to them during 

the period in Whioh the verse-compositions almost monopolized 

that t1tle~as is exemplified in Ii Romans du bon Tristan of 
.) 

the t welfth or thirteenth oentury. The growing influence of 

prose gradually ohanged the form of the romen: and when, in 

the fourteenth and fifteenth oenturies, verse-romanoes had ab

dioated in favor of prose-romances, the word roman obeyed the 

1.~angloiS - R. de la Rose - p. 173. 
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law of evolution, and, with theeiLteration in the thing for which 

it was a symbol, changed its meaning, aa :it had done so often 

before. 

If this review of the transformations through which 

roman passed has served no other purpose, it has at 

made evident the faot that, during the Middle Ages, the 

type, but a constantly growing and changing 

one. Whether or not the x;a..a h8s .. _ toGay . reaohed .the final 

of its d.velopme~.: and whether or not a 'fictitious love

atory in verae, dealing with knights and ladies, and of some 

length~' would be refused a plaoe among novels at the present 
~ ~I 
t~me(~areJAqUestions which must be left to others to decide. 

Certain it is that our own word novel has undergone a PiDrllal an 
~-to~-:c~~ 
process of evo1utiO~ that the "novel" of our age stands for 

something quite different from the "novel" of Elizabethan Eng

land, when Euphues, Jaok Wilton, and Rosalind represented the 

acme of novel-oonstruction: ·that when Paynter in 1666 said: 

"In t~e histories (whioh by' another term 
I ~novelles) be desoribe) the lives---
of great prinoes;"l 

d' i:n • : ::;. ~1tland spoke o~ the "~o~val-
of 0 4". when Dryden, in 1697. 9118 -"i_ad: "the trif-

~ 
ling novels, which Ario.to and others, have inserted in their 

2 
poemBD~ an interpretation of the novel quite at odds with 

the present-da7 interpretation was prevalent. 
~ 

One can understand now why no preconoeived, fixed 
""

definition of the novel has stood the test of time. Critics 

and historians have oudgeled their brains and fatigued their 

1. Paynter, Palace of Pleas~, I~~~ It· S , 

2. Dryden -~~t4~-I'./3/). 
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Of all the conditions to which it has been thought 

that the novel should adhere, only two have remaine4 

permanent. These have had reference to its length 

and its fictitious character. Through the one 

qualification the novel has always been distinguished 

from short narrative or lyrical compositions; through 

the other, from equally long narratives presenting 

history or science as history or science, with 

emphasis on the knowle~~e detailed, and not on any 

merely pleasurable end. Theories concerning its other 

elements have changed from age to age. 
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ingenuity in trying to encompass the novel in a straight

jaoket. As well might they have they tried to put a coat on 

Proteus! Within certain limits, every historian has been 

right: but at the very moment ?hen he thought he had the 

novel hard and fast, it changed in his grasp~ ~ 1--t&. 
That the learned Rust bad an inkling of the ~ ~ 

A . 

is seen in his definition, a part of which has already been 

quoted: 
-Autrefois, soua Ie nom de ro~s, on com
prenait non-seulement ceux qui etaient 
i(crits en prose, mais plus souvent encore 
oeux qui 6taient ~crits en verse Le 
Giraldi et Ie Pi~ Bon disciple, dans leurs 
tra1tds de'Roman.i donnent Ie Boyardo et 
l'Arioste pour mOdiles: mais aujourd'hui 
l'usage oontraire a pr'valu et ce que lYon 
appalls proprement romans, .ont des fic
tions d'aventures amoure~~es, 'crites en 
prose avec art, pour Ie plai8ir et l'in
struction des leoteurs. Je dis des fic
tio~,pour les distinguer des histoires 
~lritableB; j'ajoute d'aventures amour~ses, 
paree que l'amour doit Itre Ie principal 
sujet du roman. "1 

s # ,orne forty years later, the tremendous vogue of Gil BIas 

undermined the prinoipal pillar of this house of cards. 

A like result has attended our English definitions, 

at even a later period, when the state of the novel might have 

been considered more stable. Smollett believed the movel to ~ 
a....~, 

~F~ 

~ 

/ .... :large cU~i'I1sed 'Pioture, oomprehending the 
oharaoters of life, disposed in different 
groups, and exhibited in various attitudes, 

~ for the purp0ges of an uniform plan and o general occurrence, to which every individ
ual figure is Bubservient. But this plan 
cannot be executed with propriety, probabil
ity, or suooess, without a principal person
age to attraot the attention, unite the in
oidents, unwind the elue of the labyrinth, 
and at last close the Boene, by virtue of 
hie own importanoe." 2 

~ only the other day, Mr. Berwick Sayers, of the Croydon Public 
.A 1. Ruet - Or. des Rom. - p. 2. " 

2. Smollett - Pref. to Ferdinand Count Fathom - p.J{-66-/fIJ' 
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Libraries, 
~~~~~~~~~ 

was~ ~~~~ . . 

"The thorough noveltbuilt of incidents that 
~t m07e in a curve to a dramatic climax 
and descend to a well-defined, satisfactory 
close, is almost as extinot as the dodo! "1 

Obviously. it is neoessary, for a knowledge of what t he 

novel really has been, is, and may become,to employ a different 
~ method ~that hitherto sanotified by tradition and t he names 

of learned men. It is necessa r y to put a s ide t he bias f or 

orotund but vague historical, political, Social factors in the 

making of the novel: and to reoognize that the novel went on 

as well under Francois I ~s under Louis VII: as well under 
<p~-~.JaA..~ ~""ISr, 
Hemi IV aO unEier the valois M. No historical event, how-

A ~ £{v'. - ~ 
ever great, agt~a 8S a oa7elysm ~the novel, reduoing its 

fabrio to indeoipherable ashes. No Iteration in social con

ditions worked an abrupt upheaval in the subject-matter of t he 
~~~~~, . 

novel. /\ Changes in form and oontent were introdueed gradually, 

bit by bit: and often the only evidence of the growing of t he 

novel is to be found in the eomparison of the prevalent novels 

of two periods widely separated in time. In anyone period, 

the form of the novel and its teohnique for all the various 

types, appear praotically uniform. Only the subject-matter 

seems different. Thus, in the twelfth oentury, whether a 
.e,. 

chanson de geBt~ or a roman de oheval 'ie was under treatment, 

the hero started out on a journey with no well-defined object 

in view: he performed tereotyped deeds of dar i ng with no Ul

terior motive and either died or r~turned safely home, the 

same atereot~ed warrior or oourtly gentleman as when he set 

forth. Simi~arly, up to a late period in the seventeenth cen-

tury, the pastoral, the pioaresque, the sentimental, the adven-

1. ~ .C.Berwiok Sayers - The Deoline in the Read~ 
of Fiction in The Library World for June,19l~pp . 453 
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The choice of a particular moment or epoch must, as 

I have already indicated, be based largely on convenience 

and reasonableness. The value of any investigation lies 

almost entirely in the arrangement and classification of 

the facts and in the interpretation of them. They exist: 

nothing can alter them. If, then J it shall appear that 

the period selected stands for a new conception in 

European story-telling; if it shall appear that the 

methods employed are the outgrowth of a practically 

spontaneous modern art, and not a continuation of 

olassioal narrative prooedure; if it shall appear tr~t the 

various manifestations of the novel are a logical and 

unbroken consequence of the start made in this period: 

it will not be contrary to the proper interpretation 

of the history and the evolution of the novel to locate 

there its definite beginnings as a literary type. 
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tarous novels used identical devioes and were guided by iden

tical prinoiples. 

Nevertheless, even in any single period, mu~ations 

were occurring Which divided the navel into classes of separate, 

distinct charac~erB. Each popular form gave rise ~o one or 

more new forms. Broad as ~ne gap may seem between ~ne romances 

o~ ah ivalry of the Middle Agee and d I Hrfe' s Aetrae, the one 

grew out of the other:- not direotlY, however, but as the cul

mination of a long line of intermediaries in which the senti-

mental theme was predominant. The same oonnection exists, too, 

between those very romanoes of chivalry and the heroic novel of 

the seventeenth oentury, of which Gomberville's Polexandre ia 

an example. Nevertheless, to affirm that the romances of 

chivalry were the inspiring origin of the modern novel would be 

to fly in the faoe of the facts: for they, likewise, had ante-

oedents and models. But it is possible to follow the course 

of the novel baok to a definite period in modern history, to put 

a finger on a particular spot, and to say, "Here the modern 

~~.,I\. novel began." c# 
The modern novel began there not only for France, but 

for the reet of Europe, also. In thie, the orit1 •• are gener-

ally agreed today. Mr. Ker, in disoussing the possibility of . 

tracing a line of progress for medieval romanoe, gives it as his 

opinion that 

"This line of progress is nothing less than 
the earlier life of all the great modern 
forma of novel; a part of Eur~pean history 
Whioh deserves Bome study from those who 
have leisure for it."l 

Mr. Fitzmaurioe-Kelly, thoroughly qualified to speak for the Span-

1. Kar - Ep. & Rom. - p. --354. 
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ish, acknowledges the debt to Franoh literature and the French 

novel in particularX.
1 

~spaniSh literature, like our own, takas its 
_~I root in French and in Italian so il; in the 

~~ I ~onymous epics, in the fableaux, as in 
~ante, Petrarch and the Cinque Cent~ poets. ltl 

Portugal, the home of the earliest version of Am[diS de Geula, 
2 

ranked by many as the first .enli1ne modern novel," as if there 

--ever eQJl.lJi---have \lien B fiI 8 t modern nove 1: _ sa if each lioV? 3 j ~ 

tis tnr_n waa=-mRl:;the la-ttilt- modern no~ oTTff beoame addicted to 

the Frenoh Romances of the Round Table of which the Am$tlis is 

manifestly an adaptation. !he Portuguese fondness for this 

speoial oycle has been explained as the result of Celtic tra

ditions in Portugal, and, in the fourteenth century, as a result 

of oloser political intimacy with Britain through the marriage 

of Don Juan I to a princess 'of the house of Lanoaster. Besides, 

Frenoh was, at the moment when the Portuguese began to write 

serious novelS, the favorite languagex. ~ 

(]

Wie zur Zeit Ludwiga XIV. war das FranzB
eische im XIII~Jahrhundert an allen H6fen 

~ einheimisoh. In Neapel, in Portugal, 
U an den KUsten des Arohipels .und des Hei\-

igen Landes sprach man ea."1 . 

For Germany, France has always been the carrier of innovations 

in the novel. ~ ...... 
In spite of the wide dissemination of the ~dis 

de Gaula in other languages, that novel reached Germany through 
4 

the French, in the first half of the sixteenth century. - But, 

even in the earliest days, the German romances were dependent on 

French models: witness the Ereo und Enite, and Yvain, by Hsrt

mannvon Aue; ottoj von Frisingen's ~Eraclius; Heinrich von 

1. Fitz;:"K.-Hist. Span. Lit.- p. VII a:~ ~ . 
2. cf. Bobertag - Romans - p. 39: ct ·~~, ~· of~ ·~ 
3. Soheibner - .Franz8s. Spraeh.- p. a..tf ;.-f -+{ - '-t ~l 
4. cf. Bobertag - Romans - p. 335. 
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Turlin's Abenteuer Krone; Gott~rie4 von Strassburg's Tristan; 

Wolfram von Eschenba~'s Willehalm: and a host o~ others that 

m18ht be mentioned. So that Bobertag, in his history of the 

German novel, rightly observes: 

"Dennooh werden wir, wie sioh 1m Verlaufe 
UDaerer Untereuohung bald seigen wird, dem 
gelehrten Huet dar in ReCht geben mUssen, 
4a.~di. Iran.osen um die Entetehung unser
er "..ttung die meisten Verdienste unter 
allen V81kern Europas haben." 1 

The infiuenoe of the !'rench romanoe on the art of 

story-telling in the Soandinavian oountries has already been in-

dioated. It is eoarcely necessary to point out the disoiple-

ship of English romanoe-writers. Many of the French authors 

were Anglo-Normans: and moat of the early story-writing in 

English consisted of adaptations of the Frenoh romanoes of chiv

alry. Layamon. who translated Waoe's :Brut: chauoer~ 
the RO!!A de 1& Rose in English and p1aoed the writers of fab

liaux under heavy contribution; Malor,J, in his colleotion o~ 

Frenoh romance., aalled the Morte . Dlrthur; Caxton, whose first 

publioatioll8 were his own tranalatiollS of medieval Frenoh ro~. 

anoea: all these, and many othe.r master. ; of ~rimitive English 

nove18, pr ove the leaderahip of Franoe. To be sure, our Eng

ltah writers have not alway. explioitly named their mOdels.~ 

[

"DeB pelt •• franq61a que Chaucer a Hie a-

rt 
oontribution, ,il n fa no1JDD8'" que oelui auquel 

(J
il doit Ie mOiu. at qui avait Ie moins a 
lui prat.r, GranaBoD. gentilhomme qu.' i1 
oonnut • l~Our de Riohard 1I:"2 

but there was not muoh ne·ed of their doing 80. Their so'uroes 
stare one .in the faoe. 

1. Bobert~ - Romaps - 29 
2. sandr,a - Ohau4.,r - pp. 131-2 
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The absolute supremaoy of Frenah narrative art con-

tinued unbroken for at le ast two centuries. During that long 

interval. the French story. as an artistic form, o~d little to 

outside influenoes suoh as those whioh, in the fifteenth and 

sixteenth centuries. remodeled its technique and brought it into 

oompetition with original. energetio o~ponent8. It thus had 

the opportunity of pasSing through a stage of internal develop

ment whioh. though alway. in danger of a sudden arrestment by 

reason of stoppage in variety and interest. helped to unfold 

its highest possibilities within a restrioted area and under a 

oiroumaor1bed method. The aoknowledged superiority of the 

Frenoh language: the use of it by distinguished and noMe for

eigners,- by Frederic Barbarossa, by Maroo Polo, by Brunetto 

Latini and John MBndevilla:- the open praiae of it by others, 

suoh as Dante: served to confirm the French story-writers in 

their good qualities as well •• in their defects, and to aot as 

a barrier against the importation of new ideas. Even as late 

as the fourteenth centur.y, this leadership was. to all intents 

and purposes. unoontested. The assumption that. by this time, 

Frenoh had deteriorated into a jargon, without fixed rules and 

unable to maintain itself among the languages of Europe, is, as 

Victor Le Clero states, entirely gratUitous. 
I 

(
;-trne langue a peu pres formee, deja voiSine 

d'une maturiteforte et feconde, pouvait 
eeule S8 reoommander par des ouvrages que "'" , 

CO 
e'appropria1t toute lrEuro~e. etre parlee 
et oomprise 8 RQme at ,; Athenes aussi bien 

(J
ura Paris et .... Londres, ecrite nSme Bans 

trop de disparate, dans dee compositions de 
longue haleins, par des 'trangers de divers . 

. pays qui n'avaient jameis ~u 1a France."l . 

1. Le Clerc - Hist. Lit. xrts.J:- p.1f-3+ , 
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That whioh most oontributed to the power of the French 

novel between the twelfth and the fourteenth oenturies was the 

general intellectual awsBening and the fondness of the public for 

stories. As if spontaneously, half a dozen different narrative 

forms sprang into being: the fable, the la~, the dit. the fab-

liau, the miraole, the ~oman. In fact, it is doubtful if a 

period richer in the art of narration can be pointed out in the 

Whole extent of French literature down to the nineteenth century: 

and it is beoause literary historians have, parhapsunoonscious

ly, felt this to be the case, that the histories of medieval 

literature, suoh as those of Gaston Paris, have in the main been 

histories of medieval Frenoh story-telling. Of drama, there 

was praotically nothing: and among the miracle-plays and the 

moralities, few have any artistic valUe exoepting as processions 

or spectaoles. The pure lyric, given up to personal moods and 

emotions, flourished only in the Proven9al tongue: and the only 

lyric fornswhiah had much ourrency in the early Middle Ages in 

the north of France were in the narrative style, as for instance, 

the ohana ons de toile. Renee, to a large extent, the spe cia1 

interest in the well-known kinds of narration just mentioned. 

The writer who wished to present a story was limited to them in 

his choice. Tragedy and comedy were still unexploited as 

mediums for story-telling: a detail whioh should be bo'rna in' 

mind by those who look on the people of the Middle Ages as ove r -

v grown ' ohildren, beoause of their leaning f..or stories. The 

dearth of varied means 'or telling stories has given the fic

tion of the ' twelfth and thirteenth oenturies an undue prominence. 

Besides, narration was then the prime funotion of the vernaou-
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1ar. The serious. the eoolesiastical, the pseudo-soientifio 

works were oomposed in Latin. 

But, in addition. the art of story-telling appears to 

have beeome oonscious of its possibilities in the t welfth oen-

tury. Or, it might be said in other words. writers beoame aware 

of the necessity of suitable division for the different t ypes of 

narration. Until the twelfth century. the standard form had 
)1; 

been that of the epic, 01, ohanson de geste. As will be shown 

later, this had other sides than the warlike, with which it is 

usually assooiated. Though the many specie s whioh oame into 

being a~er the epio often lao~d distinotive features: though 

their names ~re oocasionally used promisouously and without 

clear differentiation: each type, nevertheless, stood for a 

charaoteristic form and content. The la1 and the fabli8u,-

the dit and the roman were distinguished from each other by some 

marked trait. Suoh a olassification of narrative was a new 
. ~~~ 

prooedure in Frenoh literature: and it is to this that lh:. Iter 

~~\e~~h';;;:;"~ ~~~: / 
--' "One of the largest and plainest faots of 

medieval history is the change of litera
ture in the twelfth oentury, and the sud
den and exuberant growth and progress of 
a number of new poetical forms--------- - . 
The rise of these new forms of story makes 
an unmistak~able difference between the age 
that preoeded them and everything that oomes 
after. They are a new, fresh, and pros-
peroua beginning in , literature, and they im
ply the failure of the older fashion of im
agination, represented in the epic literature 
of Franoe, not to speak of the various Teu
tonio forms of heroio verse and prose that 
are related to the epio of Franoe only by a 
remote oommon anoestry. and a general like
ness in the oonditions of 'heroio' life".l 

I 
~ 1. Ker - Ep. & Rom.-~p.3 ':L':l--3 ')...'3 . 
~ ,,---
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This intelleotual awakening is justly termed by 
1 Mr. Ker a first "Renaissanoe"j< ' as powerful in its effects as 

the later Renaissanoe to whioh the name has narrowly been 21'-

plied. It grew up in Franoe. drew its nourishment from French 

inspiration, and paved the w,y for its subsequent congener. 

With the latter. it had many points in oommon, notably in the 

popularization of olassioal mythology and the harking baok to 

olassioal themes. Its points of varianoe were also many, and 

perhaps more signifioant than its resemblanoes. Without it, 

the progress of the novel would oertainly have been de~yed, and 

would probably have played a muoh less important part in European 

Ii tera ture. No kind of writing leaned on this "Renaissance" 

of the twelfth oentury so abundantly as the novel, and none por

trayed that movement so unoonsoiously and so faithfully. 

The new influences whioh thus affeoted the nvvel so 

strongly were prinoipally three: the growing number of women of 

literary tastes and sooial power. who oonsoiously set out to 

dominate the literature of their time: the invasion into ver-

naou1ar poetry of the love-lyrics of Provence and of Latin writ

ers like Ovid: and the ever more marked partition of the read

ing public into two olasses. the aristocratic and the democratic. 

The most signifioant advanoes in novel-writing seem 

always to have been aooompanied by an improvement in the educ·-

ation and the sooia1 oondition of women. The exalted position 
~.~~tF~ ~. ~ s~ --cr--r ". , . / 

oooupied by the Marquise de Rambouillet, Mme .• de S8vigne, MIne. 
"-

de Maintenon, and so many other ladies of national consequence 

is a most important factor in the development of the novel in 

the seventeenth oentury: a period which has wrongly been con-

l~.'Ker - E-p. & Rom. - -p. 3 ;,...3 · 
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sidered as ohiefly a dramatic age. At the end of the sixteenth 

oentury, when the sentimental novel received a new impetus, Mar

guerite de Navarre, Diane de POitiers, Catherine de M6diciS, the 
It 

Duohesse de Rets, Mme. de Li~erolleB, Mme. de Brissac, Anne de 

Graville,- to mention but a few,- were as prominent in the social, 

literary, and even the political, life as the mos~~n 

who were their contemporaries. So, too, in the twelfth centur~J 
It I 

the advent of women into literary and sooia1 prominence was a 

notable oharacteristio all -over France. Not only society women 

were wielding an influenoe on literature never before known in 

France, but women of the ohurch also aoquired a reputation for 

learning and were deferred to. H~lo!se, t~e beloved of Abelard, 

Mathilde d'AnjOU, Ad&laide, the niece of the archdeacon of POitiers, 

Sainte Hildegarde may be given as examples of religious women 

noted for their erudition and their literary ability. Of society-

women, the number is extremely large, and includes Ermengarde, 

duahasse de Bretagne, Mathilde, the queen of Henry I of England, 
I 

Constanoe Fitz-Gilbert, Marie de Cham~agne, Ali~nor d'Aquitaine, 

the Comtesse de Die, Beatrix de Provence, Marie de Ventadour, 
~k-~ . . 

Clara D'Anduze)A From the moment that these ladies of high degree 

began, by command;-as in the oase of Marie de Champagne, who sug

gested oertain work to Chre'tien de TrOiEl
5
,-by their own example as 

writers, or by that silent, but irresistible influence of women 

held in high respect, to take part in literary production, it was 

inevitable that a new note should appear in the novel, of which 

they were so fond. The days when, in a story of four thousand 

lines , only one was dedioated to wo~n, had passed, never to re-, 
turn. 
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"Si l' 0P
1 

prend la pe ine de ,parcourir toute 
Is literature antirieure a 1150, avec 
llunique pens~e dlI retrouver des details 
descriptifs sur l'etre humain, on reste 
confondu de leur extr~me raret~ et de la 
pauvreti d'ins~iration qu'ils d-~otent.--
Sur quatre mille vers que compte la hanson 
de Roland, il n'en est pas un seul consacrif 
i depeindre les charmes de la fianc~e du 
neveu de eh8rlemagne~8lest TAlde Is bele' 
(3723), o'est Tune bele dame' (3708)----. 
T,e Couronnement de Louis, qu' on date de 
1130 environ, n'est ni pl~s riche en d~tails 
descriptifs ni plus varie, et les chanBons 
de tOile, qui remontent au meme temps, s ont 
Ius rEfservees encore----." 1 

If the woman of the higher classes effected a change in 

the tone of the novel by their active influence, it cannot be 

doubted that the rest of the feminine reading-~ublic had quite 

as decisive a voiae. At the same moment that the noble damsel 

was reading,as the most recent modern literature, the stories of 
/ 

Alexander or King Arthur) 

(~d'sbOrd parce que ces vastes ~popies ~taient 
les seuls po~mes qu'on posaed~t, et en second 
lieu parce qu'elles paraissaient etre les 

~ chefs d'oeuvre de l'art, et cela avec a'aut
o lJnt plus de vraisemblance qu'elles 6taient 

d~s lors adopte~s, admiries et imit/es dans 
toute Euro~e", - 'I 

~t the f "e1;r =TlIeni;, it is probable that the young daughter of a 

bourgeoise family was conning s thrilling romance of Chivalry, a 

lsi by Marie de France, or even a salacious fabliau: and it i s 

possible that at that moment also, some unlettered girl on the 

farm was listening to popular versions of these same stories by 

word of mouth~.~ng fUl taGJ:f'O. This not ion is strengthened 

by the early fulminations, often justified, of men of severe 

1. Wilme1;15e Ev .-=-Mt rom. 11-50 - p. 3@"; 
I. ~ Jourdain - fd. deB Femmos - p. 496. 





just as today the style and the conte nts, as well as 

the advertisements of newspapers and magazines ~XX have 

been radically modified by the economic power and the 

numerical magnitude of that same element which has won 

tardy recognition as an independent and equal member of 

the social body. 
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tastes against the destructive influence of novels on the 
I 

minds of young girls. 

Fan pent conclure de la protestation de Jean 
~I ~e Gerson et de celIe de Louis Vives que 1a 
-o~VOgue de nos vieux romanoiers nE{cessa point 

de tout Ie moyen ! ge et qu'elle persistait 
encore au XVle siecle."l 

It was undoubtedly the broadening of the reading-pub-

lic by the inclusion of women as an important element to which 

to appeal t hat caused a change in the IIBnner of writing novel~ 1*=-
The prinoipal motive of the novel shifted from the depiction of 

fighting,with other causes as merely acoessory, to the presenta-

tion of love, with everything else as subordinate. In the old-

est French literature, woman was obliged to do the love-making: 

she had to sigh for the man: she was pictured as the ardent pur-

Buer, and man, as the acquiescent, even indifferent, object of 

attentions. No other portrayal could have been so profoundly 

indicative of her subordinate position, of her need of man. A 

similar characterization is to be found in the S~anish literature 

of the so-called Golden Age of L01)e de Vega and Tirs 0 de 1:101 ina t 

when women were represented as the aggre ssors in love, - an atti-

tude totally at variance with modern" notions, and harder for us 

to comprehend than almost any other fact. 

DCette conception de l'a~ur est celIe de 
to~te notre ancienne li~erature, et n'a 
~te d~tron(e que par l'imitation de la 
poesie meridionale a la fin du Xlle siecle. "2 

The explanation offered by M. Jeanroy is not to be accepted too 

implioitly, however. Not the example of the Provenoal poets 
J 

brought about a ohange in the relations of men and women, TIhether 

in books or in real life: but the actual, positive change itself 

1. Jourdain - Ed. des Fern. -p. 498. 
2. Jeanroy - Lyriq. - p. 226 





As M. Bourciez rightly observes, "Un livre, quelque lu 

qulil soit, ne cr~e jamais ni des sentiments, ni des 

moeurs publiquee: s1 le livre platt h l'epoque, c'est 

parce qUItl est l'expression de ses id~es, embellies 
1 

quelquefois, toujours agrandies." 
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made easier the adoption of the Proven~al stYle~If the reverse 

had been true, the innovation would have died as quiak a death as 

the pastoral phase at the beginning of the seventeenth oentury. 

The latter was entirely faotitious, made up out of whole oloth, 

aorrespondent to no sooial reality, and, as suoh, doomed to dis

appear from the life of the period as rapidly as it disappeared 

from the literature. It was a fashion, and went the way of fash-

ions. But the turn given to the novel in the twelfth oentury 

was founded upon a rook, and it endured. The subsequent history 

of the novel has been inextricably bound up with the oourse taken 

by the introduotion of feminine dominanoe in the social conditions 

of France. 

Had this sooial ohange been limited to the higher sphere 

of nob!li ty, to the castles and the oourts , it would have left 

bu~ a momentary mark on the novel. It would have !Bssed off as 

inevitably as pr60iosit{ and all movements of an exolusive ten-

denoy. It was, however, far from exolusive x.- it e=~aaeEl all 

~ gf weiisn. The eoonomia and domestio conditions were fav-

orable to it. From the middle of the twelfth oentury, France 

enjoyed an epooh of a~nuenoe and peaoe which took nen's minds 

from the stern absorption of war and allowed them to be moulded 
dJ... 

by the gentler foroes of social interoourse. 

(

Point de grandee guerres sur le sol frangais; 
point de graves malheurs nationaux. Oe fut 
une rare p~riod. de pro~erit~mat~rielle 

~ de splendeur morale, gr~oe a l~qU8l1e 1e ' o moyen age a pu rfaliser sa ao.noeption speo-
iale (et inoomplete) de ls beauts. Cette 
paix, 08 bonheur materiel engendre deux 
mondes: elle donne aux coura seigneuriales 
1e gout de l'eleganoe, aux bourgeois Ie 

- .., rire. "1 

C'· ~. Bedier - Fablisux - p. 331. 
_ /~~A~,'DAL ~APJ1h4 (,t, y? - Y:::? 
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Certainly t he women of the middle classes were receiving 

an education, both academic and worldly, equal to t hat 

of the women of the nobility,--as witness a bourgeoise 

of the thirteenth century, dame Marie Payenne, who 

owned four works of piety, a treatise on astrology, and a 

roman~ Even the daughters of petty shop-keepers and 

workingmen, with t heir "petites ecoles" or "ecoles 

fran~aises" dating from the %~X thirteenth century , were 

not wholly neglected, and many of them even became 

teachers themselves. 
~4-1 

If· 

{ 

~, £ee.~F~., H·7~~¥ZJ, 

X ~ ., H· <p{-~--g-q : V~~ 
V~'I 7~' (fJu.k. ) r-fo, ~'bL 
~ :L/:2..--:::L/3. 
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It is hardly necessary to point out precisely similar outcomes in 

Elizabethan England and in the Franoe of LoUisXTV, when, econom-
~ io prosperity followeft' on the heels of strenuous wars, an ideal-

istio and a realistio literature, or, perhaps more correctly, an 

aristoaratio and a demooratic literature, sprang into being and 

flourished. Then it is that men remember that they have wives 

and daughters. The twelfth oentury in Franoe witnessed such a 

revolution of ideas oonoerning the pIece of women; if The wife 

obtained a greater freedom of movement. Among the wealthier 

classes, she began to wield her charms outside of her own family: 

to attaoh to herself a lover; perhaps a poet. These habits 

were not the result of the Proven9al lyrio, but of the state of 

sooiety which permitted them. Even outside of the ciroles of 

the elect, a similar prooess was taking plaoe. While, possibly, 

politioal arrangements, such as the power of the overlords to 

restrain their barons who had formerly been so violent and un

nanageable, and the institution of an efficient polioing of the 

kingdom,l were eeta~li8hing a home-life, with its ooncomitant 

so oial entertainments, and its assembling of lords and ladies, 

vassals and their wives and daughtere,- while suoh an evolution 

was ocourring among the upper olasses, education was producing 

an equal transformation in the less elevated olasses of society.~~ 

fee P8ndant, des Ie XIIle Siecle, sinon des 
Ie X!Ie, il ~tait faoile d'aperoevoir qu'un 
nhingim.nt se·pr.eparait dans la mani~re dont 

0(1 Ie B femme B avaient ete jusque-la eleva'e s, et 
cuu'un mode d'&du.aation differente resulterait 

des institutions, des usages at des go~s 
nouveaux qui tandaient aprevsloir de jour 

,;' " -. en jour dans Is sooiete du moyen-age."2 

The education of the ohurch gave way to a more secular instruction 

1. cf. Langl G j.~ - Ro se - p. 2 • 
2. Jourdain - Ed. des F.- p. 484-5. 
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Above all, it must be remembered in connection with our 

subject that Latin was dropped very early from the 

curriculum for girls, that French was the only language 

taught, that it was taught mainly through reading and 

not as a grammatical exercise,--since no French grammar 

was written in France before the sixteenth century,-

and that the chief sources of reading were religious 

works and romances. 
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~ 
Fami~ies ~ oould aff ord to do so, engaged private teachers~~ 
~ ,- ~~~'~lc~~-~_ 

anA aiu;ng the poorer clailsea, beneyo] ent wemen -ee~8n to ieaeh . 

el~ , if a rl '-e ciuea:t,iop euttritle Um= wans==t t=c (jrr~t 8 Worne n , a 1s 0 , 

/" . as in the oase of HelOise, attended the olasses of famous profes-

~i:Zf\ ' sore.1i= 
f , 31 All this led to a study of the novel, which, under one 

form or another, constituted the modern classics. M. Jourdain, 

in detailing the curriculum for young ladies of the nobility and 

the wealthier bourgeoi8ie, states that, in addition to music, 

some notions of history, astrology, faloonry, ohess, and the rudi

ments of medicine, the prinoipal objeots of their studies were 

"1& r6ci tat ion des fabliaux et de s roma.ns--- _ ,,1 No more strik-

ing testimony of the considera tion paid to the novel need be look

ed for. 

How sensitive authors were to the new reading-public, 

-name11 that ' of WGm&lLIj'/Fd how sedulotlSly they oatered to ' it, may . ~~opcWuA-
be judged by the emphasis given to the theme of love in works not 

, A. 

professedly senttmental, whether dealing with the romances of 

King Arthur's Knights, or with adaptations of classical stories. 

The'writer of the Eneas, after summing up the destruction of 

Troy in some forty verses, 

"s'8r~te avec oomplaisance sur les amours 
de Didon et d 'Enee : "2 

~ 0-

-'~I the six lines devoted to ~t's love for Aeneas and her ,rejec-

tion of the suit of , ~8 in Virgil, are developed by the author 

'-" "'J of the Eneas in a space whioh it requires M. pg-y. to spread over 
3 , ... 

more than twenty book-pages in his transoription: and in the 

1. Jourdain - Ed. dee F. - p. 491-2~ec·~/~·~ 
2. Pet :Ffpeas p. 10. +~' /r, jo . ~'1I's-~. 
3. Pey - Eneas - c~pp. 24 to 55. 
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Frenoh version, Aeneas reproaches himself to the extent of one 

hundred sixty lines for his neglect of Lavinie. The importance 

of love strikes Beno'!t de Sainte-More wi th the same force.1 

WWoduroh Benoit vor allen Dingen zu fesseln 
suoht, das sind die Liebesgeachichten, 
welche viele hundert Verse ~llen. Die 
Liebe wird in allen Arten und Phasen ge
ech1ldart, sowol die ungestUme und sinnliche 
Liebe dar Medea, als die reine und kausohe 

lj
lamme der POI~na,die unbestlndige und 

flatterhafte Liebe der Briseida, und die ". ' 
Liebesqualen Achills und Diomedes, welohe [{f. 'fi :. (, 

ioh in langen monologen Luft machen- "1 !1l.' t'~ 
i .... ; 1 .... ' , )'" ~ 

~the rOle played by love in the romances of / r..~,. AChretien de ~ 
A :;.( 

nothing more need be done for the present than to call attention 

to the extensive and excellent treatment of that topic in La 

Femme et L'Amour au Xllesiecle, d'apres les poemes de Chr~tien 
MUe _IJ 'RP 

de Troyes, by Myrr~a Bo~dine- But in the shorter tales, also, A ~ 

the theme of love receives ample treatrmnt: notably in the lai s 

of Marie · ~ France, and in such fabliaux as Ie Pratre et Ie Cheva

lier, in whioh Gil1es,the niece of the chaplainJis dealt with in 

"lea memes trai ta e'le(gants, peu individuels', 
qui dessinent auasi les portraits, non plus 
dee vilaines au des bourgeoises, msis des 
hautes at puissantes femmes de barons, comme 
·d 'ailleurs dans 16 s aristocratiques romans 
de Chr~tien de Troyes-- _ "2 

To be sure, the general impression has prevailed that 

~the apparently sudden appearance of the theme of love in the 

medieval literature of the north of France was caused by the in

creased intimaoy of that part of the country wi th Provence - Al

most as if by magic, the bonds of union have been tightened. 

Where, previously, an impassible chain of mountains seems to have 

kept the Froven~al lyric at a distanoe,- notably during the flow

ering season of the ohansons de geste,- now, through the workings 
1. D~dde - Ep- Stof.- p- 12 ,-
2. Bedier - Fabliaux - p. 308-
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of some miracle, the mountains have dis solved, and a reciprocal 

penetration of literatures occurs. Bernard de Ventadour, the 

southern poet, takes up his residence at the court of Henri II, 
~ 

" " at that time duke of Normandy, whose wife ~~ d'Aquitaine, 
A 

herself a produot of the courts of the South, gave a hearty wel
l 

come to the troubadour. The famous lion which guarded the 

Provenoal Golfier de Tours may have served as the prototJ~e of 
~ 2 

the faithful lion in Chr6t~n'e Yvain. On the other hand, 

Northern stories come to the knowledge of the Prove-n3al poets. 

GUiratt de Borneil, Arnaut de Mar san , Raimbaut de Vaqueiras, 

" Gu1ra~t de Cabreira, refer in no uncertain manner to Northern 

romances, and in particular to those of Chr~tien: in the 

Roma~e Ja~re and in the Roman de Flamenca. t~e allusions to 

the rom nce s in the langue d' 0 !l are fre q U3 n t • 

These are facts whioh cannot be controverted: and it 

would be a waste of time to try to minimize the effect of Prov-

engal lyric poetry on the novel-writing of the North. Undoubt-

edly, specific political events had muoh to do with the dissem

ination, of Provengsl ~deas. Undoubtedly, 1,1. Paul Meyer is right 
~~~~~-~<P~~~~ . 

in ~'b:eerY:1aB tl'fe:t;- ~~ ~~~ ~~ 
A ~~~~~lCi~~.4-

J
~ mariage de Louie VII avee ~laonore d'Aqui
taine (1137) a une gr~de portief_-les quinze 
ana pendant lssquels El~onore fUt reine de 

(

France sont probablement l'Jpoque ou la po~
sie lyrique du _idi commenga a influer sen-
siblement sur oelle du Nord."4 

That Chr(tien went to school with the Provengal lyric poets: t hat 

his six known lyrios are in the approved Provengal manner: that 

his romanoes, such as the Perceval oontain full-blown lyrics: 5 

1. Fauriel - P~i. II - n. 30. 
~: o~. Holhand - Cres~ien : b~.I~i: 57-58, ff. 

"4. F. Meyer - Romania - V. XIX, p. 3. 
5. cf. PArceval. ± 1 ij3·d St4r 7t '= ( q la . c e T3n' 1:t= 
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that Gautier d'Arras, in his ~acle, imitated the same masters: l 

that Benott, in his descriptions of spring,2 had in mind the 

joyous songs of the troubadours, after the chill winter had pas

sed: and that there is a close connection between these facts 

and the development of the Court of Love and other sentimental 

devices in the Southern oountri8s:-3 all this may be accepted as 
~ ~ 
A'-~~~_~l; Nevertheless, since praotically in no ins tance has a 

revolution been brought to pass by one single, individual force, 

it may be assumed that the Pro)venoallyric could not, single
..J 

handed~h8ve subverted the basio principle of the French novel 

and substituted an entirely new one. That same 6vid, who was 

the favori te and the model of the Southern poe ts, was studied 

also in the North. That same deference to women was beginning 

to manifest itself beyond the boundaries of Provence, largely 

as the result of a distinct change in social conditions: and 

it is probable that Northern Frenoh Ii terature would of its O"i~.rn 

acoord have turned in the direotion of the worship of woman, 

simply because that was in the air .1f==rn spite of the usual 

pauoity of sentiment in the chansons de gaste, the theme of love 

had already appeared in some of them. Fauriel, a par tisan of 

the Provenjaux, if ever there was one, admits this, though grudg

inglyX. f 
"Tel est, autant qu'on peut Ie resumer en 
quelques mots, Ie systeme d'amour et de 
galanterie que les troubadours et leurs i m
itateurs ant tourne et retourne en taus 

ex' sens, dans leurs compo si tiona lyrique s. 
o ~c'est exacterrent Ie meme qui se retrouve 

bien qu' epiaodiquement et sans y occuper t 
beaucoup de place, dans quelques romans 
du cycle Karlovingien. n 4 

." 

1. Wilmotte - Ev. du Rom.- p. 357-8 

~: ~~~~~~1~0~~: ~~&~t ofPto~~·- pp. 24 ff. 
4. Fauriel - P.P.II - p. 271. 
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However little faith we may have in the value of literary 

works as sociologicaldocumeuts, we must admit that the 

novel -has always reflected something of the life about 

it. What M. Babeau says of comedy may be applied to the 

novel of the medieval or any other period: "Les 

com~dies ne sauraient etre regard~es comme des documents 

hi t i d t I. t ' t i i 11 s or quee une veraCl e cer a ne; rna sees 

reproduisent avec vraisemhlance les moeurs contemporaines, 

, A I,. A 

tout en exagerant Ie cote par ou elles pretent aU 
~ 

ridicule." 
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~F~~ ~~tY--~ 
The important admission ~ is that love was actually treated 

A A 

in such chansons de .geste as the ~) f/=-A djfferenoe b8tweeR 

this love aHa that of the "t_ Fatlriel £$918 oonso:trai~d 

~O"o±i tIP! :t' ::::G9:aa:iF.i. ~ 

~MaiS, dans la plupart de ces memes romans, 
Q/\ I 11 n'y a auoone apparence de cet amour sys-
o I ~ematique, exalt6 et delicat, principe su

~reme de tout honneur, de toute vertu." 1 

Though the chief business of life in t he lais of Marie de France 

is love, its outward signs are not those of the Provensal lyric. 

The supremacy of the woman and the abjectness of the man, aa pic
/ tured by the Provengal writers and by Chretien, as, for example, 

I 
in the R oman de la Charre tte t find no imi ta to r in l:'!ar ie X • 

{

nIl nly a rien de tout cela dans Marie. 
Les rapports du hiros et de l'heroine, qu'il s 

ex( soient adulteres---ou qu'ils ne Ie soient o pae,--sont toujours d'une nature simple et 
l ~ffe ctuefise sans qu' auaun des amants cherche 
~ s'eml'arer de la suprematie."2 

EVen the lubriciuus fabliaux, \.Ti th their obsess ion by the se xual 

problem, are evidence that the commerce of men and women was an 

absorbing topio, and that love was treated in various manners 

beSides the Proven<jal rr&nner ~ 
Within a limited area, however, the troubadour concep

tion of love beoaroo fashionable: and the novels written for th i s 

section of society, consciously followed the Provencal style. 
J 

These works required at first a reading-circle versed in the sen -

timental teohnioalities and trained to a ppreciate the convention-

alities of a sophisticated and studied art of writing. The Cld-

vantage of popular traditions known of everybody, high and low: 

the incentive of national pride in the national heroes of the 

~hansons de geste: the use of a style as simple as it was uni-

d-. PallI ie 1 :Pi 271 ~. 
C)Q 
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versally comprehensible: these f a ctors, the new novels set 

aside in introduoing foreign Bubje ct-matter, t he apprec.iation 

of which it must have taken somejtime to inculeate t and in, employ

ing terms and devioes to Which the general public had not been 

eduoated. Moreover, the reading-public was limited: and such 

of the stories in these romances as might be of more common in

terest beoause of their freshness, were given to the multitude 

in the form of lais and fabliaux. Thus, the lais of Marie de 

France retold in a popular style many of the ~ltic plots: and 

the tabliaU% treated some of the same episodes in an even more 

popular fashi on. That which plrtioularly enohanted the higher 

01&ss8S,- the allusions to oharaoters of olassical antiquity, 

the keen discuss ions of the code of love, the presentat ion of the 

marvellaus,- meant little to the small shop-keepers and the work-

ingmen. Finely-drawn psyohological portrayal, ni~e Shades of 

meaning, and the skill of a Blow peripetia were lost on them. 

What they wanted was something to the point; something not too 

far above them. As listeners, espeoially with their preroga-

tives of confirmed soeptioism ooncerning that Which could not be 

materially pl~oed before them~they were inclined to rejeot what, 

as readers whose minds omld gradually be prepared for the im-

probable, they might have aocepted. Hence though the fabliaux 

"inolinent parfois soit au dit moral,--soit 
~ la legende sentimentale et chevaleresque,-
ils se pass nt to~Jours dans les limites du 
vraisemblable et ex~lnent tout surnaturel."l 

The trained publio for whom the new romanoes were writ

ten already existed: and there oan be no reasonable doubt ·~ _ 

that it ~s largely reoruited from the Provensa1 territories. 
/. 

1. Bedier - Fab. - ~. 12. 
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In all probability, the marriage of Ali~nor or ~l{onore to 

Louis VII was mainly responsible for the favor with which an 

abrupt transition from the old way of thinking was regarded. 

To Ali~nor and her group, t he rude customs, the hackneyed tra-
~ 

ditions of the North of France must have se~ed antiquated. 

Provence had progressed: its civilization had become finer, 

more complex. The mind and the he art, - above all the latter,-

had won the victory over mere brawn. Man had been relegated 

to his natural, Bubordinate position, and woman had come to the 

front to dictate what the important relations of human beings 

should be. These rulings, Andrs Ie Chapelain had codified in 
cL 

his De Arte honeste Aman~i: and in the last chapter, had publish-

ed the~~1 ~(~fo-~, 
~~~/~~/~~-4~.e. ~~~ 
~ C!I-{~ ~O"1.8bres jugements, soi-disant prononc{s 
~D "'" ~ (!) par Marie de Champagne, par sa mere Alitf'nor, 

[). par Ermengart de Narbonne, p8 r la Comtesse 
de Flandres, par Is reine de France et par 

~
d'autres grandes .dames, et sur lesquels on 
a eohafa~de la fameuse theorie des cours 
d'Amour."l 

The consciousness of a superior education and of a mare polished 

sooial intercourse must have lent weight to the propaganda of 

these ladies. Furthermore, there existed among them a well

defined depreciation of the state of Northern France.~ 

~ I co dio y con desprecio, y~e consideraba 
<'-~- Provenza se miraba el .,ont>re francis 

o . / ~ os nacidos a1 otro ladd--del Loira como 
~rbaros semisalvajes."2 

The oarriers of these ideas were, as might have been 

expected, the poets. In Provengal literature the poet has al-

ways served the lady in power, sometimes at a distance, sometimes, 

1. LangloiS - Rose - fl. 24-25. .-hi / 
2. Navarrete -~quejo - p~(~ • 
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/' 
as in the oase of Chretien, olose at hand, and in the guise of 

a favorite. A few rather ourious faots appear to demonstrate 

that to Ali&D.or and her daughter, Marie . de Cham-pagn.e, belongs 

the immediate credit for turning the novel into a different chan

nel: that they had deoided to popularize the PToven5al oriticism 

of life: and that they had followed a oonsistent."premeditated 

plan in their efforts. The great .ohange in the literature of 

the French oourt followed Alienor's marriage to Louis VII, in 

1137. Similarly, on her marriage to Henry II of England in 

1152, a group of Anglo-Norman romano~t inoluding Wace, Jordan 

Fanto8m8. Gautier Hap, put into execution the aame methods as 
A. 

those which oharacterized the work of Benoit de Sainte-More and 

Ch~8tien de Troi&o/ Her daughters oarried on a similar oampaign, 

and her son, Richard the Lion-Hearted, displayed equal interest 

in the Proven~al forma of writing. 

So olose is the oorrespondenoe in time between the 

vogue of the sentimental poetry in Provence and the rise of the 

oourtly epia in the North of France that t taken together wi th 

the Provenial eduoation and tastes of the chief patrons of this 
-t:iia7!:: 

class of novels, the only :possible conolusion~;ll1 can be drawn 

must ooncede the initiative and the impulse to the troubadours. 

About 1150, aocording to Fauriel,l Proven~al love-poetry assum

ed 8ufficiently large proportions to stand in a separa te elas s. 
v. 

Re~reBentativee such as Bernard de Ventadour, Guira~t de Oal-

anso, Arnaud de Marveil, Rairobaut de Vaqueiras, oaptivated the 

oourts and the nobles of the South. Almost immediately Northern 

writers, who, as has · been indicated, were under the influence of 

Provencal rulers, adopted the general style of the troubadours • 
.l 

1. Fauriel - P. P. II. - p. 2 
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Chr€tien de Tro~es and Auboin de Sezanne l were the first to in

troduce it beyond the LOire, and it was not long before their 

neighbors and contemporaries, among whom we r e Godefroi de 
,. i _~ t1 IJ ri . 

Leig~t Gautier de De~ett l~~esier. Raoul de Ho~de~ct GU11-

laume clerc de Normandie, were following in their l ead. Be-

sides his formal lyrics, such as Amors tencon et bataille, De --- .., - ----
jOlifcuer chanterai, Quan Ii douls estes decline, Chr~tien 

scattered troubadour-lyrics throughout his novels, a good spec

i men of which is the passage in the Perceval beginning 
~~~> 

nCe fu .,.-,/' CJ' arbre florisse nt-- .2 

The same custom obtained amopg his competitors. Some imitated 

the Proven~al l1ric sparingly: others, without stint. Among 

the latter. Gautier d'ArrasX- ~ 

(
'plus que Chr(tien, reste soumis auy modes 
et aux fa90na de dire de 1a lyrique, et 

~ c' est chez elle qu' il est aIle prendre." s em-
0lble-t-il, les mod~les de rhetorique cour

toise que ses devanciers ne lui fournis
saient pOint." 3 

The conception of the divided heart, one-half of which the lover 

keeps, the other half going to the beloved: 4 the descr i ption of 
.:fA 

' ~/~1' Beauty: the increasing employment of personification 

and allegory: and the languishing attitude of the ill-treated 

suitor: • along with the use of suoh stook epithets as medisanz 

and losengiere: began to be the commonplaces of the poetry 

written for the nobles in the North of France. No doubt, als 0, 

the change of the respeotive role s in love wa. hastened by the 

Provenoal doctrines. 
-' 

Everything tended toward the glorification 

1. of. Holland - Creatien - p. 270. . 
2. 01'. Chr€tie~ - Peroe'iTal 1. 3e~-lg4 • .£.L.. Y3a:u:t::df611/ 
3. Wilmotte - Ev4l~f ~. - pp. 357-8 
4. Gautier d' Arrss - rsale - as,; 10-.~· ~ 

,ff · 3Lf-'7T-I-t / 
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of woman. The "service d'amour" , as typified in the Roman de 

18 Charrette, became a regular institution and made an 

n'poque dans l ' histoire de la vieille p06sie 
frangaiae, sinsi que l'a marqu~, Ie premier, 
Gaston Paris dans son ~tude bril1ante sur 
notre roman. "1 

Yet, to look upon the Provenyal poets as ~ he sole in

stigators of this activity in t he treatment of love ae the main-

spring of the novel, would be to oommit a grave error. At 

least one other source, namely Ovid and the Latin erotic poets. 

oontributed with almost equal force to the literary expression 

of what was at bottom a sooia1 evolution. If i t were not for 

the charaoteristioally troubadour phrases and the descriptions 

of spring to be met with in the romances of Chr~tien and his 

sohool, one might be disposed to give most of the credit f or the 

literary transformation to Ovid, beyond oompare~ the favorite 

Latin poet in medieval days. This feeling would be espeoially 

heightened by the knoWledge that the oult for Ovid penetrated 

into the less elevated forms, suoh as the 1&1s,- among whioh may 

be found the La1 de Naroisse and the L8i d'Orfee, taken from 

OVid,- and the fabliaux,- an example of which is De Venus la 

Deesse d'Amor. Again, if Chr~tien is known to have adapted 

Proven~a1 lyrios, he is known likewise to have turned into French 

verse, while at the court of the Comte Th1baut. Ovid's De Arte 

Amand1 about the ye ar 1160. 2 Which of these two influences 

played the greater part in his theory of novel-writing. it would 

be difficult to determine. Perhaps even more important in its 

effects than Chr~1en's ~raotice. was the appearance of Andreas 

1. Borodine - Chre't. - p. 188. 
2. LanglOis - Rose - p. 21. 
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Ca~ellanus' De Arte honeste Amandi. about 1200. nhich contained, 

among other foreshadowings of the Carte du Tendre, a description 

of the Palace of , Love and an exposition of the thirty regulae 

Amoris. Of th is work, !lIr. Ne ilson 8~yB: 

"The book of Andreas gives us the theory of 
that system the practice of Which is con
cretely presented in the romances of Chr~t j en 
de Troye s- -. "1 

To the unprejudiced mind, it must eertainly seem that the claims 

of the familiar Latin poets to an equal rank, if not, indeed, to 

precedence in the propagation of the love-theme a r e well f ounded. 

Not only was Ovid,tbr example, zealously studied in the schools 

of Northern France in the original, and frequently translated, 

but the trouv~reB even found in him all the detai Is of the "ser

vice d'amour" which the Proven~al writers had to offer later. @ 

(
"Man betrachtete den Ovid gewissermas.sen 
als eine Vorlage, als Stoffsammlung, die 

~ Lbenutzt und aUBgepl~ndert wurde, auoh mag 
O· manohes von ihm Gesagte mit bereits Vorhan

denem zusammengeflossen se in. "2 

So oertain is the recognition paid to Ovid by the 

writers of Northern Franoe, that Herr Sohr6tter takes it f or 

granted, while explaining and proving the Proven~al aoqu~intance 

wi th the author of the Metamorphoses. W 

(

"--aue der nordfranz~eisohen LiteraturJ vom 
Bnde des 12. Jahrhunderts ab 1st uns aine 
Reihe von ttbersetzungen und Bearbe1tungen 

Q, Ov1da flberliefert, wlhrend wirfUr den Stiden 
O-~10ht einmal Kunde von Bolchen haben. Auch 

G. Paria, in seiner Arbeit ttber Chretien 
Lego.*aiB 11lsst den Stidan unberllcks ichtigt." 3 

The ~a1 saber", then, had a formidable rival in the North in the 

form of the "ars amatoria": and most of the featureB considered 

1. He i Is on - Co ur t 0 fL. - p. 176 
2. Schr6ttar - OVld - p. 19. 
3. Sohr6tter ~ nvrn - p. 8-9. 
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indigenous in troubadour-poetry,- the love-making to married 

"1'1 ladies, the modes of address, such as "doma" , "fennna", "amiga" , 

(in Ovid, "domina", "femina fl
, "arnica"), the rhetoric of love, the 

fls ttery of court-favorites, the "occasional n tone,-

existed in OVid, and, by the time the troubadour-influence began 

to make itself felt, were already a part of the poetical reper-

tory in the North of France . There, through the schools, Ovid 

had come to ocouPY the position almost of a popular poet , whom 

not even Virgil could dethrone. He was bet t er known and more 

carefully studied than in the South , where , it appears, tbe 
~ I 

study of his works was~~ superficial. Indeed, Paul 
A 

Meyer has flatly denied the relationship between the troubadour 

lyric and ancient culturex.@ 

"II n'y a auoun rapport en tre oette cuI ture 
antique et 18 poesie des troubadours. 
Celle-ei est Ie developpement et Ie per
feotionnement d'une poesie popula i re qu'on 

::;~~~ontQ:U~~ ~:~~;i;l~~t~: ~:~tc~~~t 

lJeraotere encore populaire de la forme 
dans laquelle sont oongues lea plus anoien
nes poEfsies lyriqU9S du midi de la France . "2 

Sohr6tter's book may have been conoeived as 8 repiy to state-

menta of this nature. What concerns us is the evident ante-

cedent pre-ocoupation of the poets of Northern France with Ovid's 

the orie s. This went baok as far as the ninth century. 

still, even if it could be proved beyond the shadow of 

a doubt that the Proven~al lyric was the sole inspiring cause 

of the sentimental strain in French romance, that fact alone 

would not constitute it the oreator of the modern novel. As 

an influence, it would have to share honors with the ohronicles, 
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the folk-stories, ~ne nouvelles, and the many other forms of 

writing which enter into the make-up of the novel, without 

being the novel itself. It would remain only the lyric, wbeth-

er within or wi thout the nov~l-te%ture: it we uld serve B imply 

as one of the devioes or deoorations of the novel. If it alone 

had established t~ ohanged motive of the novel, it would have 

this to its oredit, to be sure, but nothing more. 

Literary historians, however, have gone further. They 

have in no uncertain terms attributed the rise of the novel to 

Provenoal literature. Possibly this was to have been expected 
~1Jc?a ~~~~~,~~~~Qk...~ 

~ 
in the earlier days, Wft8~" tll8 v8J1Aa9lila;p ~18yea eeeort4 f:iad:le 't;e 

t\ ~ 
~e elaeeieal 1:sftglta:gee alltt

A 
the study of philology stood in the 

J same fantastic relation to linguistic soience as astrology stood 

to astronomy. Even Sainte-Beuve~ apology for Boileau's crude 

not ions of Old French li terature has not been suffiaient to ex-

onerate the Legislator of Parnassus from the fault of mediocre 

thinking in this respect, to say the least. That such ~ 
~ A 

~Iae were common, ia only too true: and aome of the best minds 
A 

held them. Thus, Huet, while making fun of the derivation of 

roman from Reiml, as proposed by the Italian, Pig;a, because that 

city was the aroh-bishoprio of the famous Turpin, the ohronic

ler of Charlemagne,~ at the same time believes thoroughly in 

the Provennal poets as the il!l!I8 diate init:Btors of the novel in 
;J ~ 

France. He has done more, perhaps, t o perpetuate t hts nQ~iQn 

than any other nan, and probably -i nspired the paradoxes of 

Fauriel, nearly two hundred years later. 

"Les troubadours, les chanterres, les co~
teurs at les jongleurs de Provence, et en-

1. Ruet - Or.~~s R. - p. 50. 
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fin ceux de ce pays qui exersaient ce qu'on 
appelai t la scjence gaie, commenc~rent, des 
Ie temps de ,Hugues Capet, a rOm8!)iser t out 
de bon, et a courir la France, debitant 
leurs romans et leurs fabliaux, composts en 
langage romain; car aors les Provengaux ava
ient plus d'usage des lettres et de Is poesie 
~ue tout Ie reste des Frangais--. Le roman 
stant dono plus universellement entendu les 
cofteurs de Pro~nce s'en aervirent pour , 
aorire leurs oo~es. qui de Ii fnrent appeles 
romans. "1 

That Huet, who may be looked on aa a conservative critic 

for his epooh,should have emitted this opinion ought to occasion 

no surprise. From the demonstrated lY.Tical Stlperiori ty of the 
. ~~ 

pr~aux to the~ suppo~ superiority in the romance, is a 

d.4~gtioB easily made. In addition, the dates of literary works 

in the mother tongue had not been settled with any approach to 

soientific accuracy: and the Proven~al romances which actually 

existed were naturally plaoed in the period of the greatest Pro-

But t1:at Fauriel, writing in 1846, should have 

adVanced no further, is a most atriking commentary on the small 
~"tO ~ d<J. </ 

amount of progre ,' s accomplished in the f:ie ld of literary researt~ 
Furthermore, Fauriel insists time and again on his irrefragable 

demonstration of the leadership and preoedence of the Provencal 
." 

novel, and of the imitation of it by the rest of Franoe. If he 

had been about to present something absolutely new, he could not 

have made a more imposing and we ighty disp"y of erudi te methcxl s. 

Yet, the kernel of his thesis had been stated some two hundred 
~~a..R __ . 

years before. In spite of his array of~Proven;al novels: 

in spite of his ingenious efforts to .prove that representative 

Frenah novels were based on those of the South, as, for example, 

1. Huet - Or. des R.- pp. 51 ff. 
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that a Provencal Tristan, Ferabras, or a Provencal cycl e of 
.) 

Guillaume d'Orange preceded the Northern romances bearing those 

names: 1 in spite of his conviction that most of the allusions 

to romances in the Provencal lyrics must of necessity have ref-
~ 

erence to Provengal novels: in spite of his definite placing 

of the most popular Proven~al novel in the first half of the 

twelfth century: and in spite of the acceptance of these ideas 

by many of the consoientious German critics, of whom Holland is 

one, it has been Fauriel's fate to have his large, enthusiastic 

labor stamped as a paradox by one of his own countrymen, and so 

considered generally. 

It would, of course, be folly to reject in toto the 

theory of a very early development in Provence of the longer 

narrative forms, though few positive faots can be alleged in 

its support. From all that is known at present, it appears 

that Provenoe, like the rest of Europe~derived its romances and 

its romanoe-method from the North of France. Flamenca, which 

Mr. Kar oonsiders the 

"perfection and oompletion of medieval romance 
in one kind and in one direction"2 

was written a oentury after Chretien de Tro es by one of his 

imitators, and, like almost all the ProvenJal stories, followed 

the guidanoe of the Northern poe ts. Wi thou t these pre cusors , 

!lamen08, 

"a work in which t he fonn of the novel is co m
pletely disengaged from the unnecessary ac
cidents of romance, and reaches a kind of 
positive and modern clearness very much at 
varianoe in some respects with popular ideas 
of what is medieval,"3 

1. Fauriel - P. p. II - pp. 405, 412, 434, ff. 
2. Ke r - E P • & Rom. - p. '2> & ! 
3. Ker - Ep_._ 8£ 1t~m. - p. 3 s-q . 
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would in all likelihood have been impossible. The author evi-

dently had no Provencal models before him worthy of imitation. 
J-

The pre ceding disoussion has taken no cognizance of 
~/~~'6~~1 

the most virile factor in the evolution of the novel, whic~ for 
--~~~~~~~~~~,--~ . 

a long tim~ limited in large measure to the sliort-story,fended ~ 
~ ~ 

by taking possession of the novel in its more important branches. 
~ 

Just what ~ literature 1'£ tha l'wop18 was at any p3.rticular 
A 

period may be hard to determine. At one time, the chansons 

de geste formed part of it: at another, the romans de cheval

erie: at various seasons, lyrioal poetry of a kind has "been 

included in it. The degree of exolusiveness attaohing to the 

so-called popular literature, it is likewise difficult to cal

culate with any preoision. If would seen at first sight that 

the fabliaux and the Roman de Re~rt might be designated as of 

the people, by the people, for the people. Neverthele ss, gen-

uine literary artists with the training of the schools, such as 

Rustebeuf, have written sorne of the best of them. Similarly, 

it might be supposed that the literature of the people would re

main with the people, and have no attraction for persons of high 

cuI ture. Yet, the opposite apIe ars to be true. The author 

of one of the "branohes" of the R_e!art reminds his hearers that 

they have been listening indifferently to romances of chivalry, 

chansons de geete, and fabli&ux: l and in one of the old manu

eQripte, the attention paid by the rioh owner to the nobler 

stories ia evidently no greater than that paid to the fabliaux,

and thoe e by no means of the pure st kind,,-- a.At 1u.,. 

1. Bedier - Fab. - p. 339-~ 3 i1-0 

~ " ""~. - ri" 33'(- 3L(-o. 
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nvous puurrez y lire 1es courtoises aven
tures d~ 'heva1ier aux deux epees, ---
1'~JstqrKe de la lWale Dame, dont je ne 
sa\fiis citer compl~tement Ie titre: roais 
Ie manuscrit Ie donne tout entier. Vous 
y rencontrerez ici 1a noble dame de Gara
digan, plus loin Is vieille Auberee.--
Voici Ie duel d'Olivier et de Fierabras , 
beau co~e une page du Romancero ; et voici 
l'equip'ee grotesque du Prestre iUi abevete. 
--- L'ele~ant Lsi de l'Ombre as tout voisin 
de l'obsoene f~~liau des Souhaits Saint
Martin.- Celanous choque, rosis ne choqua it 
as nos ancetres."l 

Perhaps , contrary to M. BJdier 's belief, the interest of the high

er classes of that day, and even of the better educated individ

uals today, in the 1icentious~racy, popular stories may not be 

so unnatural, after all. At any rate, there is every reason 

for supposing that the difference between the esthetic or moral 

appreciation of the nobles and tnat of the common classes in the 

twelfth oentury was not very marked . The t emptation t o draw an 

arbitrary line between that which ap:pe als to the ~li te and that 

which af;peals to the herd is always extremely strong. Yet , Mme . 

de S€vigna, one of the most delicate women of the seventeenth 

oentury, confessed her predilection for the blood-and-thunder of 
~~~~~~~I 

La Calprenede, and a late justice of the SUpreme Court of the 
/\ 

United States is known to have been an omnivorous reader of chea~ 

detective-stories. 

So deeply rooted, however, is the tradition of a double 

reading publio , oorresponding to the aristocratic and the de mo 

cratic ele ments of society, or to the feudal and the bourgeoi~ 

classes. 2 that too long an investigation for the purposes of 

this essay would be required to prove anything definite, ~ or 
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has always been in evidence, and probably will be so to the end 

of the world. We have today one set of people to whom Keats, 

Wordsworth, George Meredith, Henry James, and others of rather 

nice expression, mean practically nothing: and another, to whom 

they are the quintessence of beauty and enjoyment. But where 

to dray! the line in the twelfth century is a problem. It is 

oertain that for a considerable portion of the nobility, the 

rOIlBnoes of chivalry must have been laaking in appe-al. Those 

barons who had not been oontaminated by the seductive feminine 

influenoes of the more luxurious court-oircle may be thought 

o~ as still holding to the sturdy ohansons de geste and the more 

realistio oontes and fabliaux. On the other hand, the richer 

bOUrgeoisie probably affeoted the new romances from the moment 

of their appearance. The most reasonable assumption is that 

which divides the reading public into those who had a training 

in the finer aspeots of literature, in the delicaoies of lan

guage, style and sentiment, and thos e wh 0 re cognized a spade 

only when it was oalled a spade. From th is point 0 f vie w, the 

better types of fabliaux may be oonsidered as suited to the 

most cultured; and the less-affected romances, as suited to the 

great majority. That would explain the reoiprocal borrowing 

among the widely-different speoies of writing: the transforma

tion of romance-material into popular stories, and of fabliaux 

into romanoe-material. Even M. B(dier, who sees so sharp a 

distinction between the high and the low, feels oonstrained to 

obBerve that 

nune~range promisouit~confond les publics 
at les genres, ohevaliers et marchands, 
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fomans de la Table Ronde et fabliaux. ,,1 

In general, nevertheless, the popular element was 

making unmistakeable inroads into what had been till then a no-

tioeablv one-sided literature. The tastes of' the middle clas-

ses, which had formerly been represented by an ephemeral, in

a-rtistic pr oduction, pre served only in rude writing or in oral 
\ 

shape, were being perpetuated by hands as skilful as t hose t ha t 

moulded the stories intended for the consumption of the noble 

and the educated orders. The condition of one reading-public, 
~ ~~ 

higher- up , and of one public without a ppoaj~atiQn for letter~,~ 

was being transformed into a condition in whieh two reading-

publics moved t <:gather. At a definite period ,- about the 

middle of the twelfth oentury,- the literary output suddenly 

doubled. What had lain dormant, became alive: what had seem-

ed too trivial to be reduced to the pre cious parchment, became 
. 

important • In the beautifully writ t en, elegantly bound volum-

. es t the mocking sp iri t of the masses elbowed the dreamy manner

isms of the nobles: the common favorites of the people,- Aub

erea, Charlot Ie Juif ,- with both feet planted on terra firma, 

walked oheek by jowl with Guenievre and Lancelot, wh o were lost 

in a fairyland of wonderful happenings. 

ing in literature, as in the social life. 

The times were chang-

A ne w powe r was mak
~~~ 

ing i teelf felt, perhaps f or t he first time, in Ii terary ar~& 

What ocourred now in France was duplicated somewhat later in 

Genmnyx, @) 

( "Lea deux pastes pre sque contemporains t Ie 
~ gentilhomme bavar~ Nithart et Ie seigneur 

J Ul:iC de Liohtenstein, montrent deux cet4s 

1. B6dier - Fab. - p . 344 . 

!L. !3~.~ ,a£e. ~ ~. 34-'7 -3L(-Y'. 
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The proud cry of the equality of mani uttered with no 

less poignancy than that of Shylock by the _yj,.lail1~ 

of Richard II, gives a different impression of social 

thinking done in the time of Wace from that ordinarily 

held: 

"Pur kei nus laissum damagier? 
Metum nus fors de lor dangier; 
NUB sumes homes cum 11 Bunt; 
Tex membreB avum cum 11 unt, 
Et altresi grana core avum, 
Et a1tretant sofrir poum; 1 
Ne nus faut tors cuer Bulement." 
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/opposes· du XlIle . siecle, 1 'un la bourge
~l ~isie qu~ gagne, l'autre 1a oheva1e~ie qui 

~18paralt. "1 

A~parently, similar oonditions in both countries produced simi-

lsr re aul ts • Two sooial strata were beooming differentiated. r The q'\8stion early asked by Waoe, 
A , , 

"Quand Adam be aha it, qua nd Eve fila it, ou 
'ta1t 18 gentilho~"2 

[ was reoeiving its 

its inception. 

answer long before the Roman de 1a Rose had 

Does this mean that Frenoh sooiety was just then under

going a separation unknown in previous ages, or that French liter

ature was only now beginning to have a double ourrent? By no 

means. Sooiet.y had always had its superiors and its inferiors, 

ita· rioh and its poor, its j)rivileged olasses and its oppressed: 

literature had always had its lofty and its humble representa

tives. The latter, however. had been ohiefly ano~ymous and 

oral: its v-.st oontributions to the written literature had been 

absorbed. transformed. and stamped with another name. But, in 

the twelfth oentury, the submerged tenth of society was asserting 

its rights. both sooial and literary. It was writing its name 

on its productions. The distanoe between the fabliau and the 

noble romance of chivalry was beooming as short as that between 

the merohant or the farmer and the baron. 0 
(

---audessous de 1& sooi~t' .xjstooratique, on 
Y21t grandir une autre, Je!i1e. pleine defYita-

~ I ~ te. favorisl'ee dans sa croissance par les 
L.-.!.0is, dont elie sera Ie plus puissant soutien' 

1: ~oaB81t - ~ltt. All. ~. 347 S 
I. f· of·. Langlois - ROBe - p. 97-8 
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oontre la f6oda~ts la!que ou clericale. 
Dans quel~ues a~~es elle aura s~ place aux 
~tats g6neraux. Le parti nouveau, dont i1 
est sise' de suivre Ie deve10ppement depuis 
ses luttes ~r l'affranchissement des com
munes, enrichi par Ie commerce et l'industrie, 
anlfardi par la faveur du pouvoir central, 

lill
ort surtout de sa culture intel1ectuelle, 

deviant bientot agressif, non seulement dans 
les coneeile des rois, mais aussi dans sa 
littEfrature."l 

The formation of the communes produced a new class of writers, a 

new literary vocabular7,and above all, a new spirit, a new criti-

cism of life. Good-natured, at first, wanting only to compose 

humorous stories without any epecial satiric sting, these writers 

gradually emancipated themselves from the weight of those above 

them, analyzed problems of the day, and expressed their own per-

sonal opinions. By the fourteenth century, the aggressive suir-

it of the masses had become bitter in its denunciations: and the 

literature of the masses reproduced the general frame of mind.6) 

(
~ce m~me esprit envahit les autres nations; 

les hardieaaes des imitations italiennes de 
nos romana de ohevalerie, les fac'ties alle
mandes de Tyll E~nspiegl~~ les Visions de 

~r Piers Ploughman--qui, des hauteurs du comts 
L/ de Woroester, vOittans i}lusion et juge 

sans piti~ Ie mond es prelats et des gen
tilhommes, tous oe eorits s'addreseent au 
peuple et mettent a sa portee des verit~s 
nouvelle s; lIB is nulle l)art cas organes de 
Is penses de la foule n' ont (te plus libres 
qu r en Franoe. "2 

The surest index of the coming of age of the masses in 

the arts is to be found in the progress of education. We are in 

the habit of conSidering our own epooh as a marvelous improvement 

1. b&ftgleiB ReBa ~,. 99 8. 
i. $. Le Clero - Hist. Litt.XIV S.:r:- ~. "-~- -2..~-'t 





--~---- - - - tf It 
k 

In Paris alone, from the twelfth to the beginning of the 

fifteenth century, sixty-seven colleges were established) 

and thi~ large number must presuppose the existence of a 
2 

relatively great body of elementary schools. 

2. Vallet de Viriville, Instr. pub., p. 166. These 

schools, it mu~t be remarked, were not all flourishing 

at the same time: "Le nombre des coll'eges coexistants 

ne depassa jamais une quaratntaine---~" and the 

enrolment was often low. But even so, the situation 

was remarkable. 
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on anything that had gone before in all that pertains to pop

ular instruction: yet, if we be'ar in mind what the education

al conditions had been in France down to the end of the t welfth 

oentury, and what it then became, we shall have to admit that 

the educational aotivity entered into in France forms one of 

the most astounding features of- the ~ iddle Ages. The list of 

the UniVersities alone is suff ioient to make us open our eyes. 

The establishment of them~egun with the University of Paris 

(between 1150 and 1170), went on with increasing rapidity, until , 

by the middle of the fifteenth century, scarcely an important 

center wa s without its Bohoo1 of higher instruction. Among 

them may be mentioned Montpellier (12th century): Toulouse 

(1233 ) : Avignon (1303): Angers and Orle'ans (firs t half of t he 

thirteenth century): Oal1ors (1332): Grenoble (1339): Per-

pignan (1379): Orange (1365): 

esen (1437): Bordeaux (1441): 

I-
)!ouvain (1426): 

Valence (1452): 

Poitiers (1431): 

Nan te s (1463): 

Bourges (1466). The important privi le'ges granted the students 

and their teaohers by the kings and the popes, and the IIl&PY 

soholarships con-,ceded to poor students attest a complete alter

ation in the consideration in hich the bourgeoisie was held. 

Some oolleges wer e e·ven expressly f oa.nded for the sons of work

men: the college du oardinal Ie Moine (1302), Navarre (1305), 

Bayeux (1308), PresleB (1314), Narbonne (1317), and a host of 
1 others. Not even the Churoh tried to stem the tide setting 

in toward the. duoation of the masses. In sp i t e of the gene r-

a1 bandonment of the monasteries ss t he oenters of instruct i on 

in the belles lettres: in ~ite of the desertion of classes by 

1. of. Langlois - Rose - p. 99. 
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monks who journeyed to Paris to complete their education: 1 

the eoolesiastical authorities vied with the temporal authori-

ties in providing further educational opportunities.~ 

(s~eit man von Grftndung der Universit~ten 
sprechen kann, ist dieselbe das Verdienst 
der P!pste und der Landesherren, des Glerus 
und dar Laien. Das' aber den P!psten der 
Hauptantheil zukomme, wird jeder zugestehen, 
welcher mainer nur auf Documenten ruhenden 

~\ ~ Darstellung gefolgt ist und die Gesohichte 
cJf mit unbefangenen Blicke prfft. Nicht 

\ bloss wurde die Mehrzahl der Hochschulen 

\ 
~ch pipstliche St1ftbriefe ins Leben ge-

I JU~n, sondern nahe~lle, gleichviel ob diese 

l ... 
dar geistlichen oder dar waltlichen Macht 
ihr Dasein verdankten--erhielten von den 
P~pBten mannigfache Privilegien--und ~mgis
ter und Soholaren wurden von ihnen jedesmal 
in Sohutz genommen und unterstfftzt, so oft 
sie die Curie urn Hilfe anriefen."2 

So little inclined, indeed, was the Church to interfere with the 

progress of the Universities, that some Po~es supp orted the stud

ents against the Chancellor, who was in almost every case a high 

church~officer.1 The ulterior motive of the Papacy, in thus 

taking the universities under its proteotion, may have been the 

selfish one of governing these influential groups of eager in

telleots from the central office in Rome: and M. Luahaire ma.y 

be perfectly correct in remarking that 

"La fondation des universit~s frangaises est 
un episode de L'evolution qui tendait, de
puis Ie commencement du Moyen Age, a el'tablir 
la monarchie pontificale au-dessus des pou
voirs 10cw:"4 

but the fact remains that the Popes enoouraged the growth of t he 

univer sities, helped them, a.nd granted them a growing autonomy. 

1. cf. Jourdain - Ed. des F.- pp. 484-5. 
2. Denif'le - Univ. -- - pp. 792-3. 
3. idem ---- pp . 795-6. 
4. Luchaire - Histoire de France - p . 342.- v·.:m:: . 
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The natural oonsequenee of this education of the 

masses was an increase of interest in literature as an art, a 

popularization of olassioal themes, suoh as Troy, Alexander, 

Thebes, Oedipus, the Metamorphoses of OVid, and a broa.dening 

of the publio for whom the story-tellers were writing. The 

line Whioh divided writers was gra~~lY becoming effaoed. 

Authors from among the ranks of" the people began to feel their 

own worth and the worth of their sooia1 olass. As the bourge-

oisie had grown strong politioally and powerful in an economic 

sense, thereby daring to look the nobility in the face, 'so it 

had worked up to the level of the guardians of learning, namely, 

the olerke. Bourgeois . trouv~reB, who bad been in the habit of 

lauding their superiors and exhibiting 800m for their own kind, 

find it no longer essential for the acceptation of their stories 

to continue doing so. Even in the ohansons de geste, formerly 

so Strongly imbued with oontempt for the lowly, the humbler 

classes come to the front. They cease being represented as 

drunkards, misers, gluttons. Sone of them, like Rigaut in 

Garin, suooeed in obtaining knighthood, beoause of their in

dimitable oourage and resouroefUlness. 

wLa chanson de Daurel et B6ton glorifie un 
smple jongleur, et, daDB oel1e d'Amis et 
at d'Amiles, deux serfs font preuve envers 
leur maftre d 'un d~vouement admirable. "1 

In the fabli8U% and the contes, we find the bourgeoiS and the 

vilains existing for the ir own sake, and playing all the r8J..e s 

in these oomedies: and in such novels of adVenture as ~oassin 

at Nioolette the oountry bumpkin answers the scion of nobility 

1. Luohaire - Hist. de Franee - V.III, p. 411. 
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in much the same terms that a "citizen" in the keenest moments 

of the French Revolution migh~aVe employed toward an insolent 

marquis. Such a change of attitude is due not IOOrely to the 

added reading-capacity of the working classes or to their strong

er abili ty in enforoing respeot and nattery from writers: it 

,is due quite 8S muoh to the more untrammeled freedom of the theme 

" and expression permitted to the trouvere. 

Up to the ptr10d when the connnon pe ople ente red the 

field of literature as an important creative agency, the produc-

tion of artistic works had been one-sided. Churohmen monopol-

ised the profession. What they bad oomposed had been addres-

sed to a restrfoted audience, mde up ei tmr of the learmd, · 

like themselves, or of the powerful, on whom they depended for 

favors. Sometimes, as M. Joseph Bedier has oonjectured in his 
/ I remarkable and novel theory of the origin of the Legendes Epigues, 

from which the chansons de gests derived their substance, the 

monks of oertain monasteries, in order to perpetuate the fame of 

their shrines, or to attraot pilgrims journeying to distant 

sanotuaries, so aa to make a nrofit out of them by suuplying 

them with food, loAging, or treasured saintly relics, oondescen

ded to write in a rather popular style about the heroes connect-

ed with their order or with the neighboring estates. It may 

therefore be said of these monks, that they contributed to the 

popular 1 i te rature in this manne r. Yet, it will be noted that 

in the vast majority of the chansons de geste, the spirit is en

tirely feudal, aristooratio, and that it is far from represent

ing the genius of the masses. SO,too, 
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"comme l'histoire, comme l'anologue, la lit
terature didactique est sortie du monde des 
cleros pour :p€netrer dans Is. societe la!que."l 

M. Sudre oredits the oloisters and the schools with the responsi-

bility for one of the strong ourrents visible in the Roman de 
2 Renart. M. Constans assigns the perpetuation of the Oedipus-

story -to two different 'Ohannels~J-~~~~ 

~ Ot("la tradition populaire et Is. tradition ar
C/ " 0 istique ou Ii tteraire. "3 

And so on, almost indefinitely. One of the most important facts 

that must be aocepted implicitly by the student of the Middle 

Ages is the initial dominanoe of the ohurchmen in all that per-

tains to letters. Equally as a matter of course, must one acce]Jt 

the existenoe of a large body of oral traditions, instinct with 

the feelings of the people, largely preserved by the people, and 

to a certain extent created by the people. At a partioular moment l 

the interpenetration of these two souroes became especially act

ive. The chansons de geste, the romans de chevalerie, the ro

mane d'aventure admitted popular stories, popular superstitions, 

and other popular elements, suoh as burlesque: and the fabliaux, 

the oontes, the Roman de Renart underwent a noticeable, literary, 

soholastio influence t as may be seen both in much of the subject-

matter treated and in the improved literary technique. How did 

this come about? If, for example, the apologues 
~ J 

"eta~nt transorits avec une sorupule~se 
fidelitepar de oonsoiencieux oopistes et "" -- ~ ,. 8e retrouvaient oote a co~e dans une serie 
indefinie de oompilations, ils etaient 

1. Paris - Li tt. fr. - p. IJ.f-3 , 

2. Sudre - Renatt - p. 340 
3. Constans - Oed. - p. 93. 
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/ /t ~ . t ' dll ./ - t repe es, apprls, cornmen es, e ayes a sa -
i6te dans les ecoles et bientot, franchis
sent Ie seuil des monasteres, ils tombaient 
dana Ie domaine commun--,"l 

how did they sucoeed in conforming to the popular spirit, in 

transforming their tone in such ~er as to be undistinguish

able from the genuine, original e~anationa of the people? Con-

'" versely, how did the popular traditions so come to clothe them-

Bel ves with scholastic vestments as to seem "to the manor born?" 

Is it probable that the elarcs, in their seolusion, were so im

bued with the popular feeling as to be able to appeal to the 

masses in their own homely style? Is it probable that the un-

cultured popular story-tellers could at will adapt themselves 

to the requirements of a public trained in a special kind of 

literary esthetics~ Evidently, some connecting link must be 

(sOugh t )(. 'fHi4 that 49 WM1i Ute un,. hie 11 erial'1e haTe as dally ;!.e;f'"L 

I :: j.,., illY a lop • 

in 

In approaching a question of this kind, which is vital 

a study of the novel, there is great danger of trying to I ~ 
i~ ~ 
!~~ 
-~ 

prove too much. Viewed from one standpoint, it may be made to 

appear that the literature of the peo~le came into being at one 

definite date: that it was a sudden creation. Yet, a moment's 

reflection convinces us that such literature, partly in written 

form, but chiefly in oral exposition, has existed in all ages 

and among all nations. On the other hand, evidence may be ad-

vanced for the proposition that, at a particular moment, an ele

vated class of writ=~~ _ c~e i~_t_~ _~ 

-- ["En effet, jusqu 'a la fin du XIle ~ieCle, 
~~us les genres poetiques oultives dans la 

1. Sudre - Renart - p. 139. 
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~, . 

According to M. Jeanroy the various classes o~ poetry 

cultivated in the North o~ France be~ore the end of the 

twelfth century were composed for society as a whole) 

and appealed both to the people in the market-place and 

to the nobles in their castle8, no distinguishable 

d.ifference of taste separating them. It was the formation 

of a courtly society, inspired by Proven~al leaders) 

which first made the breach in the uniform texture of the 
1 

public. 

/. ~/~I ,y-~·H·}(V(' -XVl f ( 
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" . -, , ( 

Franoe 4u nord a'adre.serent a la societe 
toute entiare, sans auaune distinction de 
oaste: jusque-l., viee de saints, narra
tions epiques at plaisantes, si elles 'ta
ient applaudies sur les Champa de foire et 
lee plaoes publiques par les bour~8oiB at , " K, 
l8a vilains, eta1ent 8gale~nt goutees dans 
les salles dee ohateaux, oit ellee trouvaiBnt 
un aud1toire n'arant pas una oulture d'esprit 
•• naiblement plus dtliaate que le reste du 
publio. C. n'eet que lors de la formation 
4e oette 8ooi'te' oourto1se "dent neue par
lions plus haut que le publio fran~ais se 
scinda en deux/arties, entre lesquelles se 
are~a un foaa qui depuie devait toujours 
aller en .'dlargissant".l 

U rnS! 010se1y. the aotua1 oonditions may seem to have been the 

reverse of what they appear on the 8urfaoe. It is undoubtedly 

true that the Bame stories were reoited in the castles and on 

the publio squares, and that all 018sses of sooiety without dis-

tinction applauded them. But that does not define them as 8 

part of popular literature, "any more than the presence of the 

poor and rioh at grand opera makes the latter form of artistio 

expres8ion a real ~o88e8B1on of the people. What were those 

lives of saints and epic narrations, if not types entirely for-

eign to the taate8 and ~spirationsof the mnltitude? What is 

there in the Ohanson Ie i oUnd ·or the Vie de Saint Honorat which 

identities them with the people? If anywhere in the whole range 

of Freneh literature there has appeared any species removed from 

the orowd, speaking in a manner foreign to the orewd, and abso

lutely unrepresentative of it, that species has been the ohansone. 

de geste. Later, indeed, Bome space is given to the people in 

them, but it is only after the epiCS have run their course and 

are on the point of extinotion. EVen their subsequent popular-

they were spread broadcast through the bibliothegue 

1. deenIO~ - tyr1R. - !fitr. ~n;II-XYIII.' 
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This can be only one half of the explanation for the 

social and literary partition which J as M. Jeanroy 

suggests, became more and more marked as time went on. 

The other half is to be sought in the independent 

pulling-force exerted by ·the common people itself through 

a growing senae of intellectual and political 

importance, and in what M. Faral calls the "diffe'renciation 
I 

de 11 art de jonglerie" e. The epics of the halls J 

originally written for and about a limited branch of 

society, developed into the epics of the public squares: 

and we must recollect that XliX it is largely in this 

form that we know the cha~sons de ges~e. At first dis

tinctly exclusive in their appeal, they finally became the 
, 

property of the people in the bibliothegue bleue and 

were made over on popular lines, with a popular style and 

material having contacts with the popular imagination. 

During the twelfth and thirteenth centuries they were 

still predominantly aristoc~atic in tendency, as were all 

narratives with the exception of the fabliaux, the 

Roman de Renart, and a few more "realistic" tales, which 

were only beginning to appear. The rom~ns dechevalerie, 

flourishing already by the middle of the twelfth century, 

constituted an opposition, not to popular literature, as 

is frequently asserted, but to the only long aristocratic 

form then in being, the chansons de geste. The schism 

that occurred was entirely aristocratiC; it was localized 
in the chansons de geste; and its concrete ex~mplifica
tions, the Breton romances, the Byzantine romances, the 
romans dlaventure, remained essentially aristocratic. It 
had nothing to do with the state of truly popular liter
ature. 

The latter, therefore, should not be regardrl 
necessarily as the degenerate offshoot of a courtly · speciea 
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of writing. It came into existence in written form as 

a class by itself. 
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failed to oonnect them closely with the bourgeoisie and 

the lower olasses. The enjoyment of them was an acquired taste, 

as it was in Italy when the Reali di Franoia passed through near

ly a score of editions, the Orlando innamorato, through about 

fifty, and the Orlando FurioBO '. through more than a hundred. 

In style, in subjeot-matter, and in outlook, they were every-

thing but popular. The direotion taken by the romans de oheval-
w-aA 

erie .~ primarily, not so muoh away from popular writings, as 
-A 

from the previous, single form of aristooratic literature. The 

schism that took place oocurred in the ohansons de geste, of 

whioh the romanoes of ohivalry and of adventures are variations. 

It had nothing to do with the state of popular literature. 

It is essential, for the better understanding of this 

problem, to have some notion as to what popular literature has 
I 'L _ ___ / .A.M- ~,4.t...~fw-c¥t.-~ 

:~ That it has always existe~, whether among the Jews or t he 

whether among the Chinese or the Tartars, whether 

among the Greeks or the Romans, the Franks or the Goths, the 

Norse or the Celts, oannot be doubted. That it dealt with a 

wide variety of topios,- with dynasties, religious cults, super

stitions, domestio events,- oannot be doubted either. That 

its form and purpose may have been historioal, didaotio, or mere-

ly narrative, :is as oertain. Wba t stands out the most ole arly of 

all is that in its origin it must have been oral. The oral tra-

dition, flourished long before the written, and the latter must 

for a long time have been based on it. 

steter that 

-e.. To assume wi th DarmA 

I "Entre 1& eroyance au la litterature dite 
populaire et la oroyanoe au 18 litt~rature 

I di~savante,--il n'y a qu'une diffe'renee 
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de temps e t non d' origine- -. "1 
-IV is perfectly correct, provided one does not, like Darm~teter, 

place the litt6rature savante before the other in point of time, 

if literature is under consideration in its broader aspects of 

the written and the oral. But, after the creation of written 

literary art, the process, in a oertain measure, reversed itself, 

and popular literature " depended largely an the scribes for inno-

vations. These soribes, however, wrote for a limited public, 

in the interests .of royal aohievements or religious dogma, drew 

their emoluments from it, and treated the people as non-existent. 

The literature of the people still lived, much as before, anony-

mous, ohanging from mouth to mouth, perishable in form. Then, 

with apparent abruptness, it began to live on a level with the 
~t:D~~~. 

permanent literature of the powerful, the noble, the rich-'A 

This Seems to have been the course of popular 1itera-

ture in France. Until the end of the twelfth oentury, its 1ife-

tenure was preoarious, and its form ~s unstable. At that per-

iod, it began to oompete" with other, permanent types. Such 

stories as the Roman de Renart, whioh owed little to learned 

souroes and even less to olerioal souroesc; &e, fll' e. alilll' e , 

Sltd i A JIG l1i¥8 B Wtie:a He eaye, 

~ 

(
"En somme, dans tout cat ensemble de coJtes 

Ch que nous venona d'etudier, il n'en est qu'un, 
tl· Uoelui de Renart et 1& Cor ille, sur lequel 

Is litters ure ° ricale u emps peut re
vendiquer des droits legitimea":-2 

en Db stolles as that of Oedipua, or -ee= blfli"b of Judas 
~ 

-l •. Dar~eter - Romania - X, p. 292, note. 
2. Sudre . - Renart - p. 203. 
3: cf. Conatins - Oed.- pp. 93 & 104 ff. 
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~ The specific agent of this transformation was the 
# 

jongleurs, the literary monopolists in the North of 

France in. the early Middle Ages~ They served as the 

connecting link between the superior and the inferior 

kinds or literature. They committed the popular stories 

to writing. It is unre~sonable to imagine that after 

they found substantial profit in selling their wares to 

the people they would neglect to preserve them in the s~e 

permanent manner as that in which they preserved their 

epicsJ and their romances. The demand for the fabliaux 

and the Renart in the castles, where theY , seem to have %~X 

become as great favorites as the romances, must have 

strengthened this' desire tor copying them down, and very 

evidently affected their literary etyle. The more 

artistic fabliaux, like Le Vair Palefroi, reveal this 

increased striving for elevated effect. In addition, the 

jongleurs and. the trouv~res, because of their close 

connections with the commonalty, were sure to have a 

predil8,ction for the fiction composed for their own. class. 

The social rank ot writersdetermined in the majority of 

instances their style and their attitude toward their 

topics. With tew exceptions, they were all of the same 

social sta~ding: they were nearly all bourgeois: "Tout 

trouveur qui fa1sait mltier de po~sie etait jongleur, 

et tout jongleur qUi composait e'tait trouveur. Clest 

pourquoi 11 est factice et purement th~orique de 

vouloir dietinguer entre les jongleurs et lee trouveurs/ 

et d'en faire deux classes separe'es par les aptitudes 
1 

at les fonctions." 
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And ethsl ta~b~previouely lying dormant in the vast oral re

pertolrlof the people, began, of 8 eudden, to reoeive attention 

ae literary material and to be reduoed to writing. 

There are three ways of explaining this phenomenon. 

Either the writers went to the peopl •• or they cam~ from them: 

or else, they did both. The last assumption is the most reas

Onable.~ The farther one penetrates into the thirteenth century, 

the more numerous are the writers of unexalted sooial position 

seen to beoome. The conditions in the North of France were 

thus the opposite of those in Provence, where the nObility pre
a4-

dominated in the lyriC and narrative literature long as a 

ProvenJal poetry .nourished. Among the troubadours, kings, 

princes, and petty nobles exercised the profession of. letters, 

almost to. the exolusion of the plain pe ople. This faot is large-

lY ' responsible for the laok of variety in Provengal poetry, for 

its dilettante air, for its failure to grapple With social prob

lems, either directly or through ~atire. The extant Provengal 

literature of the Middle Ages has alJvays renained the partial 

picture of only one segment of society, and the aristooratic 

tradi tion maintained itself in the imitations in lB.n@e d' 011, 

of Whioh cono~ de B~thune, . Thibaut de Champagne, King of Navarre, 

and Charles 4'Anjou, King ~f Sioily, were among the best-known 

authors. Butt even in this exelusive olass of writing, the 

bourgeois element penetrated in the ~ of the North: and Adam 
v . 

de laHalle, Jean Bodel, Baz1de Fsstoul, and others, represented 

the people. So, too, in t he other forms of Northern literature, 

the representatives of the people oocupied a prominent position. 
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Among the writers of epics, Jean Bodel at every turn recalls 

his debts to those who "doucement l'ont nourri".l Many of 

the cleros who wrote the courtly romances were of relatively 

humble origin, and the great master of them all, Chr~tien de 

Troiee, in spite of his aristocratic tendencies, was bound to 

the people by family-ties. Later, the most learned, most 

discursive, and most influential of story-tellers, Jean Clop-

~ "N n~el de M8~,represented the people, from whom he sprang, 

with a thorough knowledge of all ita moods and prejudices. 

The authors of fabliaux, Watriquet Brassenel de Couvin, Jac-
I ))oJ 

quee de Baisieux, Jean de Conde, Ru~ebeuft portrayed boldly 

the hostility of the people toward the church and the slight 

esteem in which it was pleased to have women represented in 

-4";;--::--- literature.j\ There is every reason ~~t~the 

~ i,', , '~,' beginning of the thirteenth oentury. the list o~ educate!! bour-

geois, able and in a position to write for tile public, was so 

long as to counterbalance the swarm of court-writers, 1) oth 
~~~~ 

Frenoh and Anglo-Normans, who were ~%.I •• ¥t~ tIm oliol liter
A 

ary traditions. Inevitably, theBe popular authors addressed 

themselves with preference to the audience whose feelings they 

understood, to whom they were related, and from whom they could 

now expeot the large~se formerly to be obtained only from the 

inhabitants of the castles. "L"oole", as M.Sudre rightly ob-
I I I 2 se rveB, "a ete l' intermediaira entre Ie livre at 18 foule" ~ 

and from the schools, the stories were taken, not so eagerly 

to court or castle, as to the rich oities of Poitiers and Or

leans, Amien~ and ·Lyon, Rouen and eaen, with their busy market-
~ 

1. cf. Luc~aire - Hist. de F. - I I I, u . 413 
2. Sudre - Renart - p. 139 
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Even the Vies de saints, remoulded at an ~arly stage 

by the jongleur~J came down to the mob, shorn of their 

special significance as didactic allegories. 
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places and their noisy taverns. In addition, the subjects . 

of daily life, the traditions of the people, the tales of the 

ohimney-corner, were dressed up for the public by writers of 

some education, muoh skill, and hearts that beat ~ith the 

heart of the people. 

From the depiction of aristocratic combat and courtly 

sentimentality to the portrayal of the every day life of Every

man was a tremendous 8trid~ and the novel did not compass it 

in a s~dden bound. Before that gap could be spanned, it was 

neoessary that two publios, marohing side by side. favoring two 

different .fonns of fiction,- the long story and the sbort story,

should draw nearer and nearer together, and ultimately beoome 

as one. Great political and sooia1 changes had to take place 

in the interim. The progress of the bourgeOiSpOvel may be 
I 

taken as a measure of those ohanges. 
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Part II. 

The Evolution of S-pecies in the Fr'enoh Novel. 

Chapter 1. 

The Chansons de Gasta. 

The history of the French novel begins with the devel

opment of the ohansons de geate into a stable literary form, and 

continues practioally unmodified by any rival speoies outside 

of France for about three hundred years,- from the twelfth to 

the fifteenth oentury. Its course may, then, for that spaoe 

of time, be represented by oome native stream, flowing evenly 

within the boundaries of its own land, and fed by tributaries 

arising in its native hills, until, as it enters foreign domain, 

the strange torrents rushing down upon it, cause it to change 

its course here and there, and lOBe its pristine color. But 

they are unable to destroy its identity, and must, themselves, 

aocept its original current, brought from Franoe, as the basis 

of their own future activity. 

Literary historians have not suffioiently recognized 

the significanoe of such an untroubled extent of domestio growth. 

There is no parallel to it, in BO far as the history of the nov

el is ooncerned, in any oountry. It is definitely known that, 

during this peri'od of three oenturies,- no important external 

forces affected its form. The Greek novels written in the 

Dark Ages. remained praotioally unknown, and, at any rate, as 

prose manifestations, ~failed to leave a mark on it. The By

zantine fictions, with which the Crusaders beoame aoquainted. 

flourished onlr after the ohansons, de geste had become a fixed 
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type. In 8 similar manner, Spanish, Garan, Italian, English, 

and Scandinavian literature had nothibg to offer to the French 

story~telling art. Whatever was taken from the ancients or 

from other ouroes was used simply 8S subject-matter: if em

ployed in extended narrative form, it".s cast in the mould of 

the oha~one de geat •• ITom the latter, both in general 

outlines and in partioular details, the subsequent French novel 

was lineally d.rived~ The difference between the novel of to-

4&.J' and the CR!n80118 4, geat is a difference in time only, 
I 

and not in origins. In spi te of the gradual ohanges intro-

duoed in the novel during the oourse of about eight hundred 
~ 

years, it still must aeknowledge the ohansons de geate ~ its 
.;\ 

anoestors. The simple prinoiple involved is that every ~ 

l!!!..k ~ the ,~ 0Ldevelopment depended ~ tE!.. pre ceding 2in~ 

and all, as stor1B8 in the vernacular, depended ultimately on 

the ohanso~s de geat,. 

The ~~ouvere" who first applied the ten-sJ'llabled 

verse to the depiotion .,in the vernaoular, of the life of some 

national Frenoh hero, and DBde suoh narration popularror the -
~OAS1.~8 Who oreated a wide-spread taate for stories in this 

ahape.f started the modern novel. 
-r--

Whether the meter itself 

was taken from some devout narration li1m the Vie de Sa~~t-

J.1 Zil, in whioh it 18 enoountered very early, or is a remin

itoeno. of Prudentius' Latin-verse in his Bong of saint EUlalip,l 

18 of no importance. Undoubtedly. the ohanGon de geate was no 

spontaneous oreation: it _8 the result of what had gone before,-. 

perhaps of the lives of the _1nts~perhaps of optl1bs or 

"" 1. of. Gautier - Ep. fr. I - p. 305. 
_. , 
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They were the firet extended narratives· of a' fictitious 

character written in French: they eet in motio~ the 

machinery for a new type of literature. The materials 

haq. a,lw&ys existed. They combined them into a distinctive 

product. - Through their n~berJ--which is an important 

factor,--and through the wide imitation whioh they 

inspired, they established a new class. Though it cannot 

be claimed for them that they were the earliest extended 

narratives of a fiotitious character, it oan with con

fidence be affirmed that they were the first of such 

stories to dissooiate in a trenchant manner the imagined 

from , the genuinely historioal; to separate the long 

exposition of, fancied facts from the long exposition of 
" . @ 
actual facts; and to impose that conception of the narrative 

on all the European literatures. Therein may, perhaps, 

be found the chief difference between the chansons de geste 

and other epic efforts elsewhere. Not any ~~e of these 

rd&80nS, but the entire series gives the chansons de geste 

their position as the founders of the novel. 
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epic songs composed in the period when the events described 

were ocourring, perhaps of clerkly imitation of the Aeneid or 

other Latin poems. None of this matters muoh: for the Roman-

tic school of the twelfth and thirteenth centur:ie s took its 

point of departure from the ohansons de geate: the Roman de la 

Rose, the romans d'aventure;(, the prose reworkings of all these 

various types followed the ohansons de geate either directly, 

by Close imitation, or indireotly, through one or more of the 

other types derived from them: and the burlesque epics of 
, 

Rabalais, the sentimental, the pastoral, the heroic novels went 

baQk for their inspiration to the chansons .de geate or to some 

of the ir legi tina te offspring- On the one hand, no foreign 

type of novel ever displaoed the native French form: and on 
a.-<t~~~ , 

the other hand'Athe Frenoh type imposed itself on all the 

European Ii teratures. Aocording to Mr. Ker, "The ohansons 

de seste stand in a real, positive, anoestral relation to all 

modern literature; there is something of them in all the poetry 
1 of Euro-pe • II This is peculiarly true of the connection be-

tween the chansons de geate and the novel. 

Emphasis must be laid on the fact that the French 

novel is not derived from a singlefomrk or from the works of a 

Single author- Individual efforts might have been made and 

soon forgotten. The novel might have taken its origin in the 

Arthurian romanoes, if they themselves h~d not manifestly been 

an offshoot of a long type of fiction already firmly establish-

ed in Ii terature - Such a view may sound discouraging to those 

1. Kar - Ep. & Rom. - p.""« 
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who see a definite, uncontaminated beginning for everytning: 

~ut it should appear reasonable to the student , of literary evo-

lution. Rarely, if ever, has a literary species been accept-

ed as suoh until it has exhibited plain, unequivocal charaoter-

istics evidenoed in a large number of works. The spec ie s exis ts 

only when it is olearly distinguished from other species. A 

single example does not oonstitute it: tor that may be an acci-

dent. The Iliad, by itself, did not found the classical epic: 

the SOng of R~land did not found the Frenoh ohanson de .geste. 

Many works had to be oomposed before it was reoognized that a 

new way of telling a story had started into life. By the time 

that this happened in the ohanson de geste, it already possess

ed distinotive requirements as to length, style, subject-matter, 

and minor aocessories. 

Consequently, in a study of the devel~ment of the 

novel, the question of the exact sources of the chansons de geste 

becomes much less imperative than would 8ee~ to be the case at 

first blush. If it can be made clear that t hey we re the start-

ing-point of the novel, their origins can have but slight bear-

ing on their further unfolding. This assumption cannot, of 

oourse, apply to the types which grew out of the chansons de ge ste: 

for, if an evolution was in process, it is essential to prove 

that the lator forms developed out of the epicN or its variations, 

and not out of anything else. 

Perhaps the most confusing way of writing the history 

of the novel is that which appears so simple and so natural. It(~ 

i~desired to trace the development of the sentimental novel? 
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Then, what so logioal as to searoh for all the evidences of 

sentimentality as tar baok as one can go? Is it desired to 

show the oourse of the pioaresque novel? Then, what so ration-

al as to present everything that oan be taken as a symptom of 

roguery in the most distant past? What so natural as to lead 

baok the latter type, for example, to the Oor!aoho of Alfonso 

Martfnez de Tolelo, to Calila y Diila, to the Disciplina Cler-

ioalis? Yet, the Lazarillo de Tormes, the model for the sub-

sequent rogue-stories, is in all probability a olear reaotion 

a~ainst the existing literature, composed of the tiresome 

Amadls-romanoes and the sentimental novels, and has little oon

neotion With~ the Cor~oho; just, as~in the seventeenth oentury 

in Franoe, Charles Sorel's Franoion was a protest against the 

e%~ravaganoe of the heroio novel; just as, in the twelfth cen

tury, the romanoes of chivalry were an antidote to the cha~sons 

de geste. The form of writing adopted in all these instances 

was either that in vogue among the books r ·1diouled, criticised, 

or regarded with disfavor, or a direot opposition to them, such 

as, brevity as opposed to prolixity, simple narration as oppos

ed to oomplioated intrigue, popular soenes as opposed to the 

stilted sooiety of nobles. 

That, never·theless, the one grew out of the other, 

and not out of something whioh may have resembled it a hundred 

years ago, is oertain in the vast majority of cases. Nowadays, 

it may be possible to say that a recent novel in which the pas

toral e1ement is predominant had its origin in the preexisting 

pastoral novels: it is perfectly correct to derive Sidney'S 
IJ 

Arcadia and D 'K1rfe' s Astree from Montemayor's Diana Enamorada: 
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but, for a long time in the early history of the novel, such 

a differentiation into classes was unknown. MOving backward 

in the history of the romance of chivalry, we ~ome to a :plaoe 

where there are no chivalric ance~torsK Moving backward in 

the history of the &++egorical romances, we come to a point 

where the allegorioo.l signs " tailt' Ie the re no conneoting link 

between this point and a more remote antiquity? " Is it neoes

sary to leap a chasm and unite the pastoral with Virgil's 

.E~logues,or the allegorical romanoe with the Psychomachia of 

Prudentius? If so, how did the eologues come to assume the 

shape of the Diana: how did the Psyohomaohia accomplish ita 

transmigration into the Pilgrim's Progress? J.. resurrection 

of the form~t:~he oontent of Prudentius' allegory or Virgil's 

Eologues would have met with a cold reception by Montemayor's 

and Bunyan's audiences. Liter,ture which has a wide appeal 

grows out of existihg literature. That extremely small class 

Which is & consoious imitation of very old models generally 

has a narrow reading publio and lives a short life. The 88-

Booiationa of the masses are in the present, and not in the ar-

tifioial intelleotual environment of the SCholar~J and it is 

the nBsses mioh make literature live. That poetry whioh has 
""1 

been lnodeled on anoient, recondite patterns is kept alive chief-

ly in the sohools: but the poetry which has grown out of ac~ 

tual, pre sent condi t ions mee ts with popular favor. Few modern 

poets have realized this distinction: these few have reaohed 

the popular ear, and may even be transmitted to posterity. 

The novelists, less obsessed by antiquated doctrines, have 
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kept abreast of the people. 

The chansons de geste need not, then, be traced baok 
.. . 

to the classical epics, in spite of their similarity in many 

respects. The ten or twe 1 ve syllable d line of the former, wi th 

its essentials of a syllabio" rhythmic metre in assonanced or 
• 

rhymed verse has nothing in oommon with the quantitative hex

ameter of the latt er. · The teohnique of the chansons de geste 

is as differe.nt from that of the Iliad, the Odyssey, and the 

Aeneid as is that of Beowulf; and the resemblances to the Hom

eric lPiC in stereotyped epithets,-
~ , ~ 

"1 r emp'ere~e a 1a barbe ohen1!e", 
"Charjton a- la barbe florie",-

the long disoourses before aotion, the na!ve desoriptions,

whioh M.Gautier calls nstriking", are found everywhere in the 

Soandinavian sagss, and the early narrative poems of most na-

tiona. Whatever share the olassioal literatures had in the' 

beginnings of the ohanson de seste, must have been limited to 

reminisoences and fugitive details. To deny some influenoe 

would be unress'onab1e, sinoe the Frenoh eipo-writers, whoever 

they were, had a oertain amount of eduoation,- which was prob

ably of a olerioal nature,- and must have had a fair knowledge 

of Latin works, at least. But there does not appear to have 

been a premeditated imitation of the ancients. Both the 

spirit and the style of the ohansons dw~ geste are indicati ve of 

a different-world from that in which the Greeks and the Romans 

lived and moved and had their being. The people for whom they 

were wri tten had but few &tfi1 iat ions with genuine La tin culture. 
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The result of this cleavage in civilization is cap-

ital for the history of the novel. Instead of the refined, 

highly finished literary product which might have been expect

ed if the Roman tradition had been continuous; instead of the 

most delioate shades of satire or the sophisticated treatment 

of the love-themeJ-_ we have to deal with a savage context and 

a crude mode of expression; with a new start in literature long 

outgrown by the Romans, and. a sad anaohronism for the dwellers 

in the monasteries for whom the grandeur that was Rome had nev-

er been dimne d. The novel had to begin at the universal be-

ginning of literature· at the glorification of war and of 

national heroes. Nothing else so decisively marks the f unda-

mental separation between the old lite r atures and the new. 

Gaston Paris' has Bunmed up the character of the chan

sons de geste. in a pithy sta t ement: 
/ / ~ 

"L 'Epopee franqaise du moyen age, c lest 1 
l'esprit germanique dans une forme romane." 

The development of this thesis has been the task of Pio Rajna, 

who, after examining the course of the Gerrranic epic from the 

most remote ages-;eand after proving the manifold contamination 

of the Cha!lemagne tradition with that of Charles ~~rtel, the 

dependenoo of the Carolingian epic on the ~rovingianr''''l'eeap-_ 
~ 

1"!Llile1iee hi ~C:() ",,1 aeiona in favor of the unbroken descent of 

the chansons de geate from the Teutonic epicsK- @ 
~istabilita 1a continuita in tutta la v.ita 

~ / de11 ' epopea frano~se, Ie origini german:che 
~ . / r~fult8vano si puo dir demostrate. Non ci 
~8f.P0~~ya.peraltro contentare di una dimos-

1. G. Paris - Revue Critique , ~uin 1868: -
quoted by Gautier - Ep. Fr. I, p . 37. 

!lot P. ~. ~/~.~. 10 . S-~I 
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trazione sommaria, e parve doveroso che 
si esaminassero ponderatamente Ie ~tre 
soluzioni di oui il problema era susoetti
bile. Tutte risultarono da scartare; e 
~ studio intorno alIa principale di esse 
ZlUSOl ~i ad una conferma positiva della 
soluzione gis rite~ta esser la buona. E 
conferme se ne aggi~ser poi molte, parte 
fornite ds un essme dell'.popea francese 
in se stesss, parte da raffronti colla ger
manica. A questo modo il compito era adem
piujo, spiegato il fenomeno; rna la tratta
zionesarebbe nonpertanto rimasta monca, 
senza la determinazione di alcune modalita 
del fenomeno stesso: se non s i fosse con
siderato i1 passaggio da1le strutture menD 
oomplesse aIle piu complesse, esoludendo 
insieme reoisamente l'artifiziosa teorica 
delle oantilene, grande annebbiatrice del 
vero--."l 

The oantilen~ which Rajna mentio.ns for the first time 
-.~ (j) 

only in the very last part of his bOOk,' and regards more or 

less as an erudite fiction, form the immediate predecessors and 

the inevitable souroes of the ahansons de geste, in the mind of 

L~on Gautier and Gaston Paris. \ These short peoms, of a popu

lar nature, sung by the people or reoited to them, were colleot

ed and grouped for the ohansons de geste concerning individual 

heroes. They were the national songs, l~ioal in form, epic 

in content~without which the genuine epics could not have been. 

Nyrop has taken a middle position, supporting Rajna's emphasis 

of the Merovingian epic, bat also agreeing with Gautier and Gas

ton Paris to the effeot that short songs or even short epics in 

Frenoh must have preoeded the ohansons de geate. Aocordingly, 

they must have served as intermediaries between the popular 

reoolleotion of Germanic stories and their actual composition 
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in the French idiom. Var iOll S 0 the r s chola rs he ve r re sen te d 

other theories: BOme denying that oral tradition has had any

thing to do with the oreation of the Qh~~sons de geste, and in

Sisting that the original stimulus has come from written sources, 

notably, from the chronioles; others seeing in the ohansons de 

geste a union of folk-stories with the oarmine. regum, and mak-

ing them contemporary with the events themselves. That it did 

not take long to transform the real into fiction, Spaniards in

to Saraoens, Euronean expeditions into Oriental journeys, Am

pere has shown in his disoussion of Eginhard'.s biography of 

Charlemagne.(i) 

-------"NOUB renoontrons ici un example remar-
quable de la rapidi te avec laque lIe se . 
oonstruit la legende: Ie moine de Saint
Gall eorit soixante-dix ans apr~s la mort 
de Charlemagne; --il eorit d'apres un comte 
Gervold, qui avait assiste~aux derni~es 
guerres de Charlemagne, et d'apres la biog
raphie de ae comte Gervold. La trans
mission orale en est donc a son premier 
degre~ Eh bien! elle a d'ja perdu tout 
oaraotere de verite: l'histoire a d~)a 
passe' oompletement a la saga, a la legende. 
Des Ie sieole Buivant, un moine italien, 
Ie moine du mont Sorbcte, racontera ser
ieusement les voyages de Charlemagne a 
Jerusalem at a .... Constantinople ---. "1 

~Theories and facts of this sort have not deterred M. Joseph 

'-, 

B&dier from asserting resolutely the long space intervening be

tween the actions themselves and the portrayal of them in the 

chansons de gesta. Granted, he observes, that many of the cus-

toms and muoh of the spirit in the chansons de geste seem ar-

chaic, and entirely foreign to what is known of the state of 

, 
1. Ampere - Hist. litt. 8Y • .d.:;c.- p.1 £, I • 
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civilization in the twelfth century: does it, then, follow 

neoessarily that these customs must have been representative 
, 

of the tenth oentury, and that the trouvere unconsciously pia-

tured his own epoch therein? Is this view reliable as a means 

for determining the age of any ohanson de geste? Not in the 

least, M. Bedier deoides. It is onl~ 

.__----.----------f-fiii& preuve que 1 'auteur premier du roman 
. ~ I 8v.1t Ie gout de l'atroce, mais non pas 

o· L q~'il vivait au Xe staole."l 

For example, 

"Be~e Ie Lorrain, ayant tuS unelll1emi en 
oombat Jud101aire, lui arraohe les entrail-
1es, les emporte et, s'avangant vers la 
salle des otages, l ,es Jette a 18 face de 
Guillaume de Mont'o)tln: 'Tiens, vassal t ' 

prends Ie ooeur de ton ami; tu pourr&s 18 
saler et Ie r'O'tir."2 

Certain~y, such brutality was not oharacteristic of the twelfth 

century, any more than was the' light-miD4e4ness Qr the trickery 

of women, as presented in the guise of a universal fact by the 

writers of fa'liaux. Moreover, M. F.erdinand Lot has proved 

that the romance of G$r1n Ie Lorr.~ is not founded on histor

ical occurrenoes, that it is not Old, and that these soenes 

were the oreation of a poet of the twelfth oentury. 

... rEat-i1 rien. de plus atroce ", inquires M. 
Be~ier, "que. Ie suJet de RodoSune? Cor

~ . neille etait pourtant un p.Ci1sible bour-
J geois ~de . Rouen et qui vi'Yai t dans un temps 
L1:01ioe. "3 

~ ~ ...cAa.Af.~II~;e.~~<-~R-L/~ 
e~ven the gentle Raotne oaoasionally has gory visions, as in the 

thalia and the Phedre. 

/. ", 

1. Bedier - Leg. E~. II, pp. 335-6. 
2. Bedier - tiS. Ep. II, pp. 335-6 

wi nq" W II ,. II PI: 
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,I" M. Bedier's theory of the origin and development of 

the chansons de geste is the latest new conjecture, and is sup

ported by a formidable mass of evidence and the dialectic of 

an unusually keen ~ind. Though he is not so much concerned 

with the first steps in the fabrioation of the epios, as with 

their formation after they have beoome a fixed type, he does 

not hesitate to dissent from the judgment of Gautier, Gaston 

~aris, and the Frenoh oritics in general. 

"--je orois avair montra que toutes oes 
hypoth~aes 8~aient vainea: oes i1lustres 
ohants primitifs, composes, nous disait
on, des l'epoque oarolingienne, du vivant 
de ces personnages ou des une epoque voi
aine de leur mort, sous l'impression im
m~di8te des evenements ,par des contem
porains enthousiastes, je crois avoir 
mon tre qu' i1s r./squent de n' avo ir jamais 
existef': Je 'prois avoir mantra que, dans 
le riohe ligaage des Narbonnais, un seul 
personnage n'est pas un pur h~ro de roman, 
et o'eat Guillaume, Comte de Toulouse, 
1e saint de Ge1lone. Je crois avoir 
montre~que les auteurs dee ohansons de 
geste ont appris des moines de Ge1lone at 
n'ont pu apprendre que de ces moines les 
quelques faits authentiques qu'ila rap
portent de leur Guillaume, et qui forment 
Ie seul support historique de leur fio
tions innombrables."l 

TI 
Just what the euppositip*s oontemporary epic songs might have 

been, what relation they might have had to previous literature, 

how they might have come into existence, M. B{dier is not e s-

peoia11y inte rested in. But, if they did exist, their far-

off issue, the chansons de geste, which multiplied so rapidly 

in the one humdred years between 1150 and 1250, gre~ in a par-
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tioular fashion, and this fashion is what has engaged M. 

B~dier'B attention. His method of explaining it has the su-

preme advantage of accounting for many details hitherto not 

dis posed of, such as the anonymity of most of the chansons de 

de geate, their formation into cyoles, their centering about 

certain well-defined looalities, the mixture of the popular 

and the clerical in them. The cycle of Guillauroo d'Orange, 

for instance, contains twenty-four chansons de geste.(2) 

"A voir ces heros, aasocie"s par des rap
ports bien plus constants que les person
nages de,la 6.omedie humaine, passer dtune 
chanson a l'autre, dispara1tre puur re
para1\re toujours fideles a leur rOle, on 

U
irait d'abord qu'un po~te heraldiste a 

dresse(d'avanoe leur arbNe genealogique 
et i~posea~ a~tres oonteurs Ie systeme 
une fois arrete de leurs rela tions. "1 

There appears~to have existed some conscious agency 

through the efforts of whioh a series of the chansons came to 

form a definite unit. But, more than this, some concrete 

nece8si ty has assooiated these oyoles with particular locali-

ties. The language of M. Bedier concerning this point is pos-

itive, but doubtless none the less true: 

"Done, j sauf Aspfemont et sauf Jehan de 
Lanson, il niy a pas, que je aaehe, une 
ohanson de geste ni un episode de chanson 
de geste qui soit localisefen Italie, si 
ce n'est sur une route de pelerinage."2 

Here we arrive at the heart of M. Bedier's exposition. All 

the chansons de geste are located along the well-worn routes 

of pilgrimage of the tenth century, and most of them along the 
G. 

roads to Rome, Jerusalem, and the shrine of st. Jaques de Com-
A. 

L. '-
poste~e. Thus, the ohanson ~t Girard de Roussillon oame in-

,; , ,; 1. Bedier - Leg. Er. I, p. 7. 
__ ....1-2'-"L." '" II n. 28. 
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to being because of the pilgrimages to Sainte ~marie-Made1eine 

at Veze1ay: the cycle of Guillaume d 'Orange , through the pi1-
(!,. 

grimages to st.-Jajlms. Now, on all these roads, there were 

monasteries, assooiated more or less olosely with the principal 

personages of the chansons de gestae Along the way to Compos-
.... 

tella was situated the sanctuary of Ge110ne or Saint-Guipem. 

The monks, who were in charge of the tomb of Guillaume d'Orenge, 

determined to make of it the tomb of a saint. Had it not 

been for this chance decision on the part of the monks of Gel

lone, Guillaume d'Orange would have disappeared into oblivion 

along with so many other good men. The aim of the good priests 

was eminently praotioal. ~~ ~~ ~ 
~.(!) 11 s~mble dono vraisemblable - et o'est 

1a s~le fa90n, a mon sens/d'exp1iquer 
taus 1es faits 10i oonsidfes - que des 1e 
debut du Xlle siecle au Plus tard, moines 
at Jongleurs co~~aboraient a l'exploits
tion des peleriKS qui, suivant 1a via 
To10sana, passaient par Gal1ona. -rr 
a'aglssait pour les moines de 1es sttirer 
et de 1es retenir, et c'est pourquoi ls 
Vita sancti Wilhelmi, tout carone Ie Guide 
des plleri)ti, a accueilli les fables des 
Jongleurs, leur a fait un sort, 1es a ac
oredi tees".l 

In order to entertain the guests, ohansons such as the Prise 

d'Orange and the oharroi de Btmes, composed by the monks, were 

recited to the public by the jongleurs. 

This theory., of course, allows the olercs to play 

the most important part in the popularization of the chansons 

de geste: and U. Bedier is oareful to cite in the ir favor ~ 
~ ~ 

evidence '~ might be construed differently. When Paul Meyer 
/\ 

~ ,. 
1. Bedier - Leg. Ep. - pp. 135-6. 
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had remarked t hat Girard de Roussillon offered a curious ex-

ample of t he influence of popular literature on the composition 

of the lives of saints , M. Bedier argued : 

"On peu t d ire inverse~nt , et aussi", bien , 
que Girard de RoussiI~n nous four~t un 
curieux example de l'influence des vies 
de saints sur la litte rature vulgaire . 
L~gende epique , l 6gende hagiographique 
sont ici et furent de tout temp s une seule 
et meme legende . "1 

It is hard to ch oo se among the various repre sentations 

of the origin of the chansons de geste : but , fortunately , no 

ohoice is necessary in a . stud y of t he history of t he novel . 

Whichever theory may be right ,- i f it sha l l be possible to prove 

anyone r ight beyond the s hadow of a doubt , - the fact remains 

t hat , by t he be ginning of the t welfth century , the ohansons de 

geste , ith the exception of the lives of saints , suc h as the 

Vie de Saint Alexis , the Vie de Saint Gregoire , the Vie de 

Saint Brendan , constituted the sole long narrative form of 

writing . Not only that , but it constituted the sole popular 

t ype of sustained narrative~_ for the lives of the saints , 

by their very nature , were lacking in general interest . Fur

thermore , the chanson/de geate evolved very rapidly out of its 

firs t form , and in its later period , included much that was ex-
~-tg-

tremely modern and tl\'tl iSla I =- i t h t he pr imi t i ve concept i on of 
;( 

the epic . Then , indeed , it -as no longe r the genuine epic , 

but a mixed , tr nsition- form , whi ch proclaimed t he a pproaoh

ing formation of a ne ~ecies of story- telling . 

/. ,,--
1 . ledier - Leg . Ep . I I - p . 83 . 

~ . =F~/~{ r .lf-S. 
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The oldest extant chanson de geste ~the Roland, 
J 

~was written about 1080, and had been sung at the battle 

of Hastings, in 1066. It is in connection with the Chanson 

de Roland that Gaston Paris makes a statement, the whole im

port of which he does not appear to have forsee~: 

~ "Cette legende (of Roland) nous est ar-
~ rive8 sous trois formes principales: 

Ie chap. XIX du roman latin qui pretend 
~tre l'oeuvre de Turpin, oompose/vers la 
fin du premier tiers de XIIe sia-cle comme 
suite a un Guvra~:~us anoien, fait a la 
~loire de saint Ja ues de CompOS'telle-,-

~ 
one' on pretendaJ. que Cnarlemagne avai t 

. ~ e'te/ Ie premier pelerin--. "1 

1 s:!.) ~ quite possible that from this passage or from some simi-

~~ lar passing observation of his master, M. Bedier may have drawn 

the inspiration for his The most prolific period of 

e extended from the beginning of the twelfth -----------------
century . to the end of the thirteenth century. Few, however, 

were composed before 1150; and concerning those -- which a ppeared 

after 1300, Fauriel is of the opinion that they are chiefly 

I _ paraphrases or modifioations of the earlier epics,2 with little 

new material. In like manner, the prose versions of the chan-

sons d~ geste, which began to- swarm in the first part of the 

fifteenth century, and to become the property of the masses, 

were but transliterations of the veree-epics of two or three 

centuries back. As indicated above, most of the original 

chansons were composed in ten or twelve-syllabled lines, whioh, 

in the earlier ones, were bound together in assonanoed stro-

phes, and in the later ones, in rhymed couplets. With the 

1. G.Paris - Litt. fr. - p. 56. 
2. Fauriel - P. P. II - pp. 233-4. 
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exception of Alberic de Besanson's Alexandre,- not, indeed, 

a Fre~h chanson de geate in subject-matter,- the fragment en

titled La Mort du roi Gormond, and Lion de Bourges,- which is 

better considered 8 romance of chivalry,- none of the chansons 

de geste was composed in .octosyllabic verse. That me tre 

characterized the Round-Table romances, the romans d'aventure~, 

and the shorter forms, such as the lais, the fabliaux, and the 

contes. 

Down to the appea rance of H. J3~diers Le'gendes {pi

ques, the impression has prevailed that the chansons de geste 

were a.ddressed to the seleot circle of the noble r classes. 

Because of this feeling, students of the chansons de geste 

have found it ~dispensable to assume that the only atmosphere 
<-A-

in Which they could live must be impregnated with an intense 

national sentiment, with an extreme monarchical spirit, with 

rudeness of taste, and an absorbing love of combat. Neverthe-

less, they flourished most vigorously in the t welfth and thir-

teenth oenturies, a period of education, of increasing power 

for the common pe ople, of extension of comnerce, of a relative 

refinement of sentiment among the more elevated social classes. 

"Pouvai t-on comprendre, dans une socie'te' 
alnsi faite, les anciens poemes hiro!ques, 0* tout respirait Ie sentiment de Is com
mun8~te, l'attachement au Bol natal ou a 
18 patrie conquise, ou l'on ne prenait 
enfin les armes que pour un but s6'rieux?"l 

Apnarently, the chansons de geste were perfectly comprehensible, 

in." spite of the seeming contradfction in social Viewpoints. 

It is not difficult to realize why this Should be so, nor to 

1. BOsBert - Litt. All. - p. 160. 
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reoonoile M. B(dier's opinion with that of his predecessors. 

Bot~ sides are agreed that the chansons were composed for the 

purpose of adding to the glory of individuals who belonged to 

the ruling classes. Only, M.Be'dier considers the epics mere-

ly to have been written about these noblemen, whereas his op

ponents regard them as oomp.osed not s imply about them but for 

them. In both oases. the tone would be the same. The fight

ing quality was still the standard of sooial measurement in the 

twelfth and thirteenth oenturies. Any story that dealt with 

the barons and their vassals had to dwell on their military 

prowess. Even the romans de oheva1eris, though espeoially 

interested in the depiction of love-s.anes, devoted a large 

spaoe to battles, duels, and combats with strange monsters. 

The difference between the two types of novel lay principally 

in the interpretation of the aims of war. For the heroes of 

the ohansons de geste, war was a serious undertaking, a means 

of defense~ for the heroes of the romans, it 'was a gentleman

ly pursuit, a dilettante art. The one portrayal had as much 

truth in it as the other :... and as muoh falseness. Neither 
/' 

presented a reliable picture of the ocoupations of the large 

majority, as the topics of popular literature themselves 

prove • But that limited 8cope appears to have characterized 

the e1pio in~l oountries, and partioularly in Franoe. It 

was a literary oonvention, fostered first by the tastes of 

the noble olas88S, whom the epio-writers eulogized, and then 

by the pleasure takBn by the lower orders in listening to the 

thrilling aocounts of war/ - always a popular subject. The , 
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degree to which these re (~ uirements were regarded as part and 

parcel of the epic, and not of other kinds of stories, is ex

hibited in the choice of subject-matter and method of narration 

employed in the romans de chevalerie, the romans d'aventure, 

and the allegrQic a1 romance s • The common de stinie s of a 

nation related in the Chanson de Roland dwindled, in the later 
~~ 

epics, fate of a district or of an individual family: 1)ut nev
A 

ar to the chimerical, haphazard fortunes of a purposeless 

knight, or to the unfolding of a flimsy cause. However child-

ish the writer himself may have been; however ludicrously he 

may have displayed his characteristics in the story, he start

ed out with the distinct conviction that he had to present a 

serious theme; that he had to maintain in his narrat ive the 

appearanoe of "weight and soliditY"j / and that he had to com

pose his work in the longer, statelier versification of lines 

of ten or twelve syllables. By the twelfth century, the ch~n-

sons de geste had become a fixed literary species. Before 

long, they came to possess a rather mechanical technique. 

Whether enunoiated or not, the art of writing them was well-

unde ret ood • EVen the church was. cognizant of the true nature 

of the epio, and refrained from oriticising it as a 01a8s.(9 

~oensure eccleaiastique impitoyable puur 
/ i~ gaiete~populaire et les chants profanes 

Ch n'a qu'indulgence pour cee panegyriques 
0/ ' deB grands, comma pour ceux des saints 

/ !!O,lY81 un texte oite(par Guessard, pref. 
~uon de Bordeaux, p. VI)."l 

/' 

1. Wilmotte - Ev. du.rom. - p. 326. 
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This was as true of the chansons addressed primarily to the 

pilgrims and the populaoe of the mrket-place, as of those 

written solely for the delectation of the overlords. No 

matter what the audience,- especially since, for a long time
J 

it wa~ous in eduoation and tastes;- as the dominant 
--1 

?f" 

not re cei ved, 

"sauf en oe qui concernait sa vocation prop
re, d'autre instruction que celIe de Is 
masse, pensait oomma elle, sauf son or
gueil de caste, et parlait corone elle, ~~~ 

the ohansons de geste early began to assume a conventionalized 

shape, to come forth as from a mould. Thus, moat of them be

gan with an appeal to the seigneurs or barons, though the aud

ience might be composed of workingmen or farmers ~ the y gene r

ally went through the sarre development, from the council of the 

--King and his retainers, through a long war, the treachery of 

some despised individua~ or the ohange of heart of some paynim 

princess, down to the final victory of the French hero: and 

they were all marked by a predominance of supe rhuman feats, a 

neglect of the commonest facts of observation and probability, 

and the frequent recurrence of gross or trivial utterances, so 

crude/ as to seem artificial, imitative of the supposed sim

plicity, of a younger, more unrefined civilization. Not only 

the 1ramework of most of them beoame nearly identical, but the 

portrayal of persons, howsoever they might have differed in 

reality in spirit and social conditions, followed a stereotyped 

pattern. 

knows all. 

Knowing one hero, it may almost be said that one 

"L'invention abondante at pauvra des trouv-

J~8:i is 
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ares fait songer a la basse litterature 
de nos jOurs, a cette masse de romans et 
de dramas rnanufactur~s en hate pour la 
consommation bourgeoise et pour l'exporta
tion. Depuie les formules du langage 
jusqu'au dessin general de l'action, toutes 
les pi~oes~'une~fatigue et eans peur, 
bravache, impatient, il a toujours Ie 
poing leve~ il e~rase des nez, fracasse 
des oarvelles, traine les femmes par les 
cheveux d~s qu'on Ie contredit; tenons 
oompte des moeurs, o'est Ie beau gentil
homme, hero!que, impertinent, fine lame, 
qui passe, la moustaohe en oroc, Ie poing 
sur la hanohe, a travers nos melodrames; 
o'est Ie d'Artagnan du Xllle siecle--!' 1 

SuQh characterization. of course, smacks of the workshop. It 

is too soientific for a primitive age. It lacks the faith, 

the genuine emotions of the oontemp·orary. It is another proof 

of the deoadent state of the ohansons de geste in the Wwelfth 

and thirteenth oenturies. The horn of Roland sounds weak and 

faint in them. 

Bevertheless, the ohansons de seste by no means went 

out of existenoe at once simply because they beoame trite. 

Often, that Which is trite lives the longest: perhaps because 

it offers the largest number of assooiations to the greatest 

number of persons. Somebody has said that there have been 

·developed in fiction only thirty-six original situations: if 

that is the case, mere inventiveness has played only a small 

part in the vast extent of international literatureJ It has 

happened that books following on the heels of one another, and 

dealing with Jembers of the same family, have enjoyed a tre-

mendous popularity. Originality has oounted for little in 

- 1. G. Lanson - Hist. de 18 Ii tt. fr. - 7e edi tion 
p. 36. 
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them. Amad{s de Gauls and his unending progeny were the de-

light of Europe for generations: yet, they were all cut from 

the same cloth and worked in the same pattern. SOt too, the 

ohansons de geste retained their affections in the heart of the 

people not only to the end of the middle ages, but even down 

to our own day. They had beoome a pO'Pular habit: and liter-

ature obstinately went on reproducing the tradition of what 

no longer had any basis in actual facts. Les, Quatre Fils 

Aymon, La tr~s-plaisante histoire de Gu{rin de Montglale, Le 
-

,/ 

Roman nomme Oger le Danois, and a host of others oirculated 

among the people in the fifteenth and sixteenth oenturies, and 

were possibly the immediate inspiration of Rabelais. The 
~~~-~~{ 

same romanoe~Aare still sold in the lit t le tOvTnS of France, at 

the markets and the fairs. @ 

rSi 1e style en a essuye'de frequentes al
t~rations depuia les premi~s annees du 
XVle sieole jusqu'a nos jo ,Ie format 

~ at le papier n'en ant pas change, non plus 
~ que les gravures, encore que l~bois en 

aient ete refaits. Le format Aln-quarto, 
et le papier d~un gris opaque tirant sur 
1e bleu. Quant aux gravures, la per
spective et les ombres en sent la plupart 
-du temps proscritea---. "1 

The degeneration of the ohansons de geate was no 

sudden oocurrenoe. 

peroeptible ohange • 

As might be expected, it was an almost im

Gradually, other types of novel displac-

. ed the epios,x, and the latter slipped from one social sphere 

to another, until today they rest among the class of readers 

1. Nisard - Litt. pop. - p. 538. 
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least moved by the progress of ideas. Occcasionally, they 

underwent a recrudesoence, if not in their native country, then 

in others. In Italy during the fifteenth and sixteenth cen-

turies, they passed through a period of real splendor. Here, 

the old notion of the romance in verse was retained: and some 

of the masterpieces of mcdern Italian poetry, such as Bojardo's 

Orlando innamorato and Ariosto's Orlando furioso were the re-

suIt. The entire cycle of the French ohansons de geste was 

assiduously cUltivate~ Buovo d'Antona went through ten re-

printings in less than a hundred years; and the Lib~ del . 

Danese, the Inn&moramento di Carlo M;gno, and many others ~ 
~ ....-t.. 

a similar effl(ziaeenso: From the same French sources sprang 
A 

the Spanish cantares de gestae 

The decline in the original composition of chansons 

de geate set in in France at about the middle of the f ourteenth 

century. Chansons de geate, as a special lite rar ~'" form, tTere 

no longer invented: and those already in existence ,mre prac-
. 1 

tlcally no longer sung. M. Brunetiere assumes this to have 

been due to the growth of another apecies of writing which 

more nearly conformed to the actual needs of society. 

"La littsrature des Fabliaux, populaire ou 
bour~eoise, etait une reaction contre la 
litterature feodale des C1!anaons de geste."2 

There is no doubt that the chansons, by the end of the thir

teenth century, failed to harmonize ~ith the state of mind of 

the vast majority of the people, or even ,nth that of most of 

1. cf. G. Par is - Li tt. fr. - p. Jf. t/ . 
2. Bruneti~re - Et. Cri t. VI - p.7'f. 
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the nobles. Among the former, above all, a bitter spirit of 

aggressiveness was m~itesting itself in the very epics recit

ed to them in ~ragments on the public squares. Satire, the 

absence of which is one of the tests of the genuine epic, crept 

in and helped to destroy the dignity of the type. 

In other ways, too, the chansons de geste were disin-

tegrating. The primitive material which had established them 

as a distinotive literary form,- namely, the aoqounts of war 

8.nd the feeling of na.tionality,- was fast disappearing; a.s out 

of fashion, and giving plaoe to topics of oontemporary inter

est. In a oertain BBDS8, epics as artifioial as Ohapela~'s . 

L~ Puoelle and Voltaire's Henriade were being composed on the 

border-line between the old and the new. CZ? 
[wun p~tnomene asses curieux est l'essai, 

fait ~ plusieurs repr1ses)de donner au ra
oit de f its ~ontemporains 18 forme tra-
ditionnelle des chansons de geste; on peut 
l'etudier dans les poemes sur Le Combat 
des Trente (1351), aur Bertrand du Guesclin 
dont l'auteur est Cuvelier, et dans la Geste 
des Bouriignons: ce dernier po~me, d'une 
inspltat on fortement hostile a la France, 
fut oompose(en Flandre vers 1411. C'est 
Is toute de7niere produotion de notre 
vieille poesie epique. "1 

By the 'beginning of the fifteenth century, of course, the world 

had ltered greatly. The ancient monarohical tradition was 

but a vague recolleotion, and the feudal system as a vital or

ganisation oould not be remembered by the oldest of men then 

living. The mole maohinery of fighting had been cast into 

the lumber-pilfJ~· the jongleurs were no ~ore' : a professional 

1. Paris - Est.. - p. 212. 
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class of writers entirely independent of the la~gess of the 

mighty had come into being. Literature had become complex: 

a thing of art: and as soon as this happened, the epic became --
an anaohronism. 

More significant than this, but at the same time tes

tifying to the sustain~d power of the chansons de geste over 

the popular imagination, .they began to be transformed into works 

of piety.Q) The ohurch has always been quick to make USG of the 

most popular means for diffusing its doctrines, as, in the 

seventeenth century, the Spiridion and the FalombXe, ou la Fem

me honorable, by Pierre oa~u8, bishOp of Belley, demonstrate. 

On SOU~iAt a une autre 6Preuve les ouv
rages r(putes dangereux: le-s aventures 
des paladins de Charlemagne furent trans
formees en recits pieux, en ~ais libres 
de d(votion. L'anoien Gira~~ de Rous
sillon est devenu Ie heros d'une histoire 
~difiantet i llusage des palerins. Les 
.!golants, les Marsile, 'l'empereur Charles 
lui-m~me, ont fourni des episodes a Is vie 
de saint Honora t. Roland, 'Renaud, jus.l 
qu'au gesnt Ferabras, ont fini a leur tour 
par ~tre de s livres des saints. "1 

During the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, as M. Jourdain 

has Shawn,! the ohansons de geste, among ather works, had been 

the olassios in the sohools, just as Homer, Virgilf, Corneille, 

and Raoine are todaYXj and the belief in ther1 was strengthened 

by the knowledge of their popularity in fo~eign countries. 

Both boys and girls read them1J and must hav~ been influenced 
~(-te:.;..~~ . , 

in the ir opinions and aotions by them • ./{ _ M. Jourdain suppose,-

that some of the chansons de geste may have been responsible for 

1. Le Clerc - Hist.Litt.14s.-p.ID~- v·L. 
2. elf. aou,..dAin _ i-t.'r1. rl~~ Ai. _ 1"\. 4.Qh 
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~~~~~~ 

~:!Z: 
~@ (fi'les idees qu'une fraction de la societe 

du moyen ~e s'etait formees de l'~our hors 
du mariage, idees qui, sous des naas spec-

~Lft·eux, oaohaient de si graves erreurs de 
doctrine et autorisaient de si honteux scan
dales."l 

Butt at any rate, the epics were freer from this pernicious in-

fluence than the other types: the romanoes of ohivalry, the 

fabliaux, the allegorioal narratives. 

The fUrther degeneration in the chansons de geste found 

its final expression in the intrUSion of the comic element. 

From the moat dignified literary for~/,' they were reduced to the 

ridioulous and the buffoon. In place of demanding respect 

from the aUdience, they were degraded into furnishing amusement. 

Whenever a aimilar prooess ocours in any branoh of literature, 

the , dea~h-kn~ll has been sounded. The burlesque, TIith its ir-

reverence and its almost irresistible onslaught through 1augh-

ter, has time and again been instrumental in burying a fashion 

or killing off a type. It has not, indeed, been the sole force 

in motion toward this end, nor the most powerfu~X but it has 

generally accompanied dissolution, and conducted a l-:1ock l)Ost-

mortem trial over the remains. The Gargantua and the Panta-

gruel, the Don Quixote, the Preoieuaes ridicules have all been 

indicative of the impotence of a once strong species. As 

early aa the thi]"te.e.nt~ ~elltury, parod.ies of the chansons de 

geate hastened their demise. In the Roman de Renart, which 

had 'Qr,iginally piotured animal's with some observation of their 

real nature and a desire to present them as the lo\~r order of 

o~eation, the brute-heroes began to take on the attitude of 

tI' 
1. Jourdain - Ed. des F.- p. 498. 
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feudal barons, just as, much later. La Fontaine's lion, bear, 

fox, donkey, and ape imitated the personages of the court of 

Lou is XIV". (!) 
(Xt~i bien qu'au terme de l'e'volution, Ie 
o I "~Roman de Renard' aboutit I une parodie 
G~sez fastidieuse de l'epop6e. "I, 

Within the genuine ohansons de geste themselves. the comic de-

veloped rapidly. This may have been due to ~ contamination 

with the popular methods of story-telling; to the s~Jle of the 

fabliaux, in partioular- It may, likewise, have r8sUlted from 

the desire of the jongleurs to meet the ' tastes of the bourgeois 

half-way: for what the mul ti tude require'd . .$bove all in a story 

was that it should be funny. A jongleur, having begun on 

the history of a hero in regular ohanson fashion, may have tak

en the opportunity of expanding an incident into the ridiculous, 

or of weaying a burlesque interlude betwwen the serious events. 2 

In Aymelride Narbonne, the oomio side of Erna~t de Girone is 

desoribed, with evident reli~ in language and oritioism quite 

forieBn to the chansons de geits of early, pure oonstruction. 

In Al1soha~, the faoetious giant Rainoart relieves the gloom 

of the sinister battle by his humorous pranks, and is not an 

unworthy preoursor of Gargantua. Ba~~ de Sebouro, in the 

epiC of that name, bears little resemblanoe to his dignified 

forbears. The intention of the author to make of him a buffoon 

hero 1s evident in oountless passages. 
.J • 

Baad~ disguises him-

self as a monk and goes to visit the ourate. He clasps the 

1. Paris - Esq. - pp. 132-3. ;r ~. 
2. of. Bedier - Fab.- in Pet. de lulle~, V.II, 

oh. II, pp. 5,-rf. 
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hand of the poor priest with such force that the bones are 

orushed. ~ K3~~~~""-~~/~ 
~,/I_~~-to~~~~~ 
~ ~ C= "Et lore que l'in1'ortune lui demande la 
IA~J.~ cRPik- preuve e?arite des pouvoirs qu'il a recus 
~:---- ~ de Rome, B~~ lui fait 1& nique et 
1;;~/~~(j) lui montre ses deux poings avec des yeux 

V' (J terribles. I J'ai vu, j 'ai vu le.s bulles', 
e'earie Ie pratre, et il s'enf~t a gran
des enjambees."l 

The hero's virility, moreover, does not stop there. In the 

oourse of his gay meandering through the world, he has, like 

WaShington Irving's DutohDon Juan in the Knickerbocker's 

History of New York, taken many a heart in fee. Retribution 

overtakes him, at last, however. Thirty mothers of thirty 

of his little ohildren, with their pledgeB hanging to their 

necks, pursue the versatile Bald~ across the fields, crying 

after him, as he flees in terror 

"Vien veoir ton en fan t." 

The faots of real life more and more occupy the attention of 

the t'rouveres, the farther away they get from the periods in 

which the historical occurrences of the epios are supposed to 

have taken plaoe. The old form is still employed: the {)ld 

stories are still retold: but the writers have lost their con

viotion in their truth: , by , th~ end of the thirteenth century, 

they are telling the tales toa skeptical audienoe, no. longer 

awed by the oeremonials of power. and, mare than that, inter

ested in other exhibitions of life than that of the castles. 

The audienoe has ohanged,: the tra.uveres have become more dem

ocratio: the jongleure in ~heir role ~~riane, are de-
1\ 

1. Gautier - E~. Fr. II~ - p.~~ 
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serting their lowly station before the seats of the mighty, 

and playing to a throng unswayed by the importance of ances

tors. History is taking on another dress. Vill~ardo~n, 
Joinville, and the many ohroniclers of the thirteenth century 

are deprjving the epio writers of their vooations by creating 

a new profession. As Gautier has observed, 
~ / "-"nos vieux epiques ont cesse de ohanter, des 

que nOB premier~ ohroniqueurs se sont mis 
a oonter. "1 

The original instigators of the ohansons de gest~ 

were also undergoing a ohange of heart. Their ideals had 

veered in another direotion. The fortunes of war had giv~n 

way to the certainties of peaoe. The ir social habits had been 

obI iged to oonform to al tered political .and economic conditions. 

The charger fattened in the stall: the armor rusted on its 

pegs. The fighting-man had to exploit foreign lands for the 

satisfaotion of his instincts. Tho:ae who stayed at home di-

rected their thoughts to other objects than the parapets of 

beleaguered fortresses. The love of battle yielded to the 

battle of love. A new litera ture arose to anSTIer these new 

needs . But the Chanson; de geste did not, on this account, 
q 

go out of existence. It was disintegrating and becoming 

something far removed from its springtime essence: yet, as 

a type, it atill flourished. EVen at the moment when it was 

most fully }:erroeated with strange ingredients, it remained the 

chanson de geste. The space of time required for t he total 

~ 

1. Gautier - Ep. F. IIiL- p.~~~ 
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extinction of a legitimate literary species may almost be reck-

oned in geological ag~s. - Vilien, finally, the acquired char

acteristi cs of the epic overwhelmed t he innate in quanti ty, t he 

epic disappeared. This did not happen in creative lite ratu r e 

until about the sixteenth century, when, for example, Rorsard 's 

Francibde nroved t hat the day of the epic had passed, never to 

return excepting, perhaps, through a general cataclysm of civ

ilization . -Down to that epoch, the chansont de geste may be 

said to have existed along v!i t h it s various progeny, and to 

have 1m pt up a lifelong rivalry wi th t hem. From the dea th 
~ 

which ~ had died toward the end of the fourteenth century , 
~.A. 
~ w~esurrected, to live a pale, monotonous existence for 

another hundred years or more, by the rise of prose. (£? 

"A 1a fin du XVIe siec1e, un petit nombre 
d'entre elles survivaient encore avec quel
que vi~urt et nous savons leurs titres. 
C'6taient Fierabras, Galien restaure, 

~ Huon de BordeaU\X. Ma~iS t'Aifremont. les 
C1 ·~uatre fils limon, Vaent n e Orson, 

Mabria.n, Horgant Ie geant, et deux ou troi s 
- encore. Toutes nos autres fictions 6p

iques etaient ~ortes. morte s a tout jar:.'1ais. TT l 

In the interim, the chansons de geste vaoillated on 

the borde~irie ' between t heir -ancient content and t hat of the 

roman ces of chivalry and adventure, for which the h i gher c1as-

ses had begun td abandon t hem. It was inevitable that the 

authors should see k to obta in f rom the more l~ opular '.7o rks s ome 

f avor for t heir decadent species. Although the epic concen-

trated its early efforts on native subjects and French terri

tory, t he vogue of the outlandish brought about a profound al

teration. Stories de a ling with the Orient, such as t he Chev-

1.c{Gauti er - En. Fr. IIE- p.fo3(. 
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alier au Cygne, Les Chetifs, competed with Chretien's Cliges, 

with the roman'd'aventure, Guillaume de Dole, Floire et 

Blanchefleur, BlaneaGdin, and other romances of Byzantine deri-

vat ion. In spite of what migh~ be regarded as the general in-

fluence of the Crusades on all forms of story-telling, there 

was a certain order in which the different types of romance 

exper ienced it. In that order, the chansons de geste came last. 

The Orient had become prolifio literary ground before the epics 

made use of it. The reason for this is clear. The . chansons 

formed a solid type, traditional in Danner and subject, with 

a definite field in which to work. Those who wrote them must 

have·hesitated to employ unusual material, just as, in the 

18 te r evolut ion, the novelists shunned the trea.tment of soc iol-

ogieal and philosophica.l problems. But that porrer which is 

stronger than the individual wish and more irresistible than 

the ·oombined weight of world-old tradition, namely, public 

opinion, the public demand, foroed the trouv~res to yield step 

by step, and to transgress little by little almost every canon 

in the art of writing chansons de geste. The whole background 

· of the aotion was renovated. 
..(.. 

Besides the Oriental loca~.ation, 

numerous references to olassical 8lltiquitJf appeared, ss in the 

Mort .Aymeri de Harbonne, the Ohanson d 'Antioche, B~d~ de 

Sebouro:
1 

the old warriors in the Quatre Fils Aymo~ relate the 

story of Troy, as taken from Benoit de Sainte-More's romance: in 

BaAd~ de Sebo"rc there are details of a "j.ourney to the site 
-_--.:;~~~n. " . 

of Troy:2 and the Conqueste de Trebiaonde - one of the latest 
. .J 

~" 1. cf. Demedde - Ep. stof.- pp. 86 ff, 95 ff. 
2." Wi tte - Ben. - pp. 24 ff. 
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, 
"Thomas, poete anglais, auteur de Horn et RiTIl~n!l:Ll.cl, doit 

etre plac~ aux cot~s d'Adenet et de ' Girart. 
, 

Son poeme, 

qui affecte la forme des cha.nsons de" geste J est par Ie 

fond tout voisin des rornane bretone et des romans 
1 

d·aventure." 

1. Faral, Jongleurs, p. 189. 
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of the epics 1- serves as a connecting link between the r rose 
I 

chansons which had. adopted Greek and Roman sUbject-matter,< and 

the originators of this material, the romances in verse of the 

antique cycle, so closely related to the romans de chevalerie. 

Furthermore, the marvellous,- which had never been a character

istic of the epics / and is to be distinguished from the super-
/ 

huma~- laid its grip on the chansons: 

oame from the Breton romances. 

and this new quali ty 

"0' etai tau' XlyEl s ia cle, a-t-on di t, un lieu 
oommun des chansons de geste que de con
duire Ie s heros en feerie': rien n' es t plus 
regr~ttable, mais rien n'est p~us vrai. 
Ces creatures remplaoent decidement les 
Anges."l 

The unity of 'plot of the primitive epics gave way to the episo-

dic nature of the other olasse s of romance. Love, vThich, in 

the uncontaminated ohansons de geste, had deserved only a word 

now and then, asserted itself under the influence of the sen

timental novels andl oertainly, too, of social oonditions. 

The indifference of men and the ardor of women ohanged places. 

The ladies took sorm l)rominenoe to themse lve s, and Berte au 

grand pied and Florence de Rome introduoed the first undisput

ed heroines of the novel, the centers about which the action 

revolved. 

To follow out with close scrutiny the disintegration 

of the chansons de geate would require infinite pains and a 

high degree of speoialization, out of question in this treatise. 

It is a piece of work which still remains to be done. When 

it shall have been acoomplished, we shall have a clearer light 

121€53 
/ 

1. Gautier - E-p. Fr. II~ - P.SD3. 
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on the process of evolution in literature than has so far been 

shed on it. Like the fabliaux or the tragi-comedy ! -though 

much more important in themselves f-the chansons de geste came 

into being, flourished, and disappeared. On what c~ses was 

their existence dependent? Are we to assume that social and 

political changes made it impossible for the epic to remain 

true to itself? If so, how can we explain the success of Mil-

ton's Paradise Lost? Or, are we to assume that France never 

knew a repetition of conditions suitable for epic treatment? 

Yet, what was la cking in the Huguenot wars, in the career of 

Louis XIV, or in that of Napoleon to prevent narrations in 

epic style from appealing to the respe cti ve audien ces? Wa s 

it be caues t he roo n who a ttempted it, like Rogsard, Chape la in, 

and Voltaire, were not sufficiently sincere, nor men ·of genius 

enough? Was it because other species of romance had so strong-

l y fastened the sentimental theme on t he long narrat i ons that 

Fre nch writers have never dared to go back to the pristine sim-

p1icity of the ep ic? Was it because the literary critics de-

fined the epic as a form suitable only for primitive age~, es

sentially weighty, grave, na!ve, and absolutely beyond the re-

oa11 of a more sophisticated period? Was it because later writ-

era have looked on it as on the more serious playthings of 
~ 

youth - unworthy of attention in maturity? Was it because, 
A 

until very recently, the chansons d.e geste were almost forgot-

ten? Was it because the epic requirements are incompatible 

with the employment of prose? These and many similar questions 

Would have to be answered in tracing out the rise, death and 
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transmigration of the French epic. 

The immediate oause of their decline appears to have 

been their passage into prose. Why this should have been so, 

may not be patent without some examination, since prose-epics 

have existed in other languages. The Norse sagas in prose 

have suocessfUlly retained that air of dignity and strength 

apparently so essential in the true epic. But, in France, the 
'-

epio tradition was so intimately allied with the use of verse, 

that any alteration meant a loss of epic power. The vernacu

lar prose oonstituted a lower order of nature. It had no 

we ight. Anybody could use it. Its technique was so rudimen-

tary as to be unworthy the attention of a real artist. Even 

the story-tellers of the people/ -the oomposers of fabliaux / -

diSdained to affeot it. When we cons ider that the vernacular 

was not regarded as suitable far any serious work, esthetic or 

scient ifio, we oan begin to appre Ola te what must have been the 

feeling of the Old-fashioned readers of the chansons de geste 

on the intrusion of Frenoh prose into the s8ered preCincts of 

the highest form of literary expression. The day of glory had 

passed. The parventast be tolerated: it was a necessary 

evil. Sinoe it was impossible to maintain the ohanson de 

gaste on its ancient footing, it was of lit~,le oonsequence what 
. 

foreign material contaminated its former purit.i. The ~-

leurs t who had been so aoti ve in keeping the epic alive, were 
.~ ~ 

fast disappearing. Weal th and eduoo. tion VTere ambling the 

better classes to dispense with him. The fondness for ex-

pensive books was changing the trade of the wandering minstrel. 
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A large reading-public ' -how large, the tremendous demand on 

the first printers indicates - had grown up under the spread 

of education, the changed habits enforced by a constantly grow

ing business-life, and the increase in the number of woDen 

readers. The latter have always been the mainstay of the novel. 

As long as it could, the chanson de geste resisted 

the encroachments of prose. We can understand haw the ~-

leurs must have opposed the innovation which was to deprive 

them of the ir bread, and, even more c'e rtainly, of their social 

standing • The necessity of recitation by no mans reigned 

securely in the more romantic types of narratioh. 

"Faut-il dater cette nouvelle forme d' elcri ts" t
that is, the prose-romances,-tlde la mise en 
prOBe, certainement ancienne, qui fut faite 
de 18 trilogie de Robert de Boron ?"l 

Boron's Joseph, Herlin, and Perceval had been written about 1215. 

In ~assin at fT icolette, an ingenious compromise had been ef-

fected between prose ,and verse. Before the middle of the thir-

teenth century, several other storie s 'had donned a prose-dress: 

La Quete du saint graal, Lanoelot, Tristan, Les Se~t Sage~Alex-

andre. Works of history, in particular, were appearing in 

prose,-some of them translations from the Latin, like Le Livre 

des Rois, ls Chronique de Turpi~thers, origi~al historical 

writings, suoh as the chronioles of Villehardo~ and Jo-d.nville. 

But of the chansons de geste, / nothing in prose was as yet at

tempted. This is the more surprising, since the employment 

of prose in the chronicles would lead one to expect an immediate 

1. G. Paris - Esq. - p. 117-118. 
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reaotion on their nearest affinity, the ohansons de geste. 

All other speoies of narrative/~inCluding even the short-stor

ies, as is evident in the prose Comtesse de Ponthie*and Le 

Roi Floire~et la belle Jehanne / -passed through the transfor

mation under disoussion before the epios. Among these, the 
;' 

Galien le Restore, of the end of the thirteenth oentury, seems 

to be the earliest ohanson de geats in prose. Af~er that oame 

the deluge. All the old heroio stories were poured into the 

new mould, in order to prolong their existence for several hun

dred years. Girart de Roussil1on, Fierabras, o~rle Danois, 

the Quatre fils Aimon enjoyed a rebirth. Aooo~ding to Gaston 

Paris, the earlier prose versions were wri tten 

"non pour 1e peuple, qui ne lit pas, mais 
pour de grandSseigneurs--."l 

Not many years later, however, printing plaoed them within the 

grasp of the relatively poorer olasses: and they beo8m one of 

the favorite branohes of the bib1ioth~que b1eue. As soon as 

the people at large beoame the ohief support of the chansons 

de geste, the latter quiok1y lost their aristooratic quality 

and oatered to their oontemporary patrons. 

"Es mueste endlich auoh aehr bald zum Be
wus~ein kommen, dasE dia oratio pedes
tria eine Herabstimmung, Verallgemeiner
ung und gr~szere Dehnbarkeit der ganzen 
Darstellungeform mit sich braohte. Grade 
aber diesar Umstand kam dem BedUrfnisz 
einer Zeit entgege~, welohe nicht nur an 
,ldeen und Stoffgehilt einen Uberau8 reichen 
und pl8tz11chen ZuBhchs erh1elt, sondern 
auoh an MBnnichfaltigkeit dar Form Gefallen 
hatta. ~a.zt konnte das Kommaohe und 

1. G. Paris - Esq. - p. 245. 
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Grote eke , das derb Volksthttmliohe, das 
Gelehrte, das P1attverstlndige, daa 
Spitzfindige in einer F~ angemessen 
behande1t werden, die der frftheren Zeit 
gefeh1t hltte." 1 

~ 
The difference between the verBe Girart de Rousi11on and the 

" prose Girart de Roussi11on measures the degeneration of the 

ohansons de geste and the ohanged condi tiona .of the novel. So 

vast was this difference that the French ohanson de geste, 

which had imposed itself on the Italian inagination, under

took to imitate an imitation of itself. 

"Lee auteurs des romans inounab1es ont re
cours i deux suprem8s ex:p~dients: i1s 
imitent 1es po~mes italiens et font p'n~
trer dans leur oeuvre 18 mytho1ogie de la 
Renaissance. "2 

After L(on Gautier's extended prooi3 of the depend

ence of the prose versions on the verse-epios, it is hardly 

necessary to do more than emphasize his statement to the effect 

that the former were slavishly and meohanically traoed over 

the 1atte~r that two or more verses were thrown into a line 

of prose: and that the chief originality of the later writers / . 

consisted in the dilution of older, ooncentrated elements, 

and in the fantastic combination of incidents taken out of 

various at ories. 

If it had not been for the prose reworkings, as Gas

ton Paris points out,4 the old Frenoh epiC would have been 

effaced from the national conscience. Not only that, . but they 

would prObabl~ave had no effeot on other literatures. De al-

--
I. Bobertag - Romans - pp. 45-6 
2. Gautier - Epope!es IIi: - p.,,~. 
3. of Gautier - !". fr. 11+-. p.S-~~Jt. 
4. Paris - Esq- - p. 246. 
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ing with purely local subjects ( an in the majority of oases, 

with personages not enjoying an international fame, they would, 

lika most national themes, have made no appeal to other peoples. 

Within the limits of Franae, the verse chansons de geste were 
~~ 

soon forgotten. Boileau, in the seventeenth aent~, m~ntions 
~~~~. tj~.g; 
the old Frenoh poetry Withd~preoi~e allusions to 

the epia heroes in the fifteenth and sixteenth aenturies have 

to do usually wi th the portrayals in prose. Occasionally. om-

nivorous readers like Rabelais show their familiarity with the 

primitive ohansons de geste. 

employs the phrase 

The author of Gargantua (II, 6) 

"mourir de la mort Roland" 

with some gusto, .and in his description of the meeting of Epis

temon's ghost with the :inhabitants of the netherworld evokes 

Huon de Bordeaux, Ogier Ie Danois, and the protagonists in the 

Quatre fils ~Qn. In the farce of pathelin/ als;: the pos

sibility of dying the death of ROland/-that is, of thirst;l-iB 

mentioned, and other expreSSions, such as . 

"Vous estes ·plus tra1stres que Ganes (=Ganelon) 
Dangereux et mauvais trompel1re Jf €a 

testify to the author's acquaintanae with the original epios. 

At an e rlier period, of oourse, t he references were numerous 

in all li~erary types;' and in all parts of Franoe: and entire 

soenes were taken from the ohansons. Lambert Ie Tort's Alex-· -
andre owes the episode of Emenidus and his reoaloitrant warrions 

to the / 2 Ohanson de J~rus$lem. The ending of Branoh XXIII of 

,. (d~~~-~ £P~t'Y& -(T.1£:3 ~. 
lA.cf. Sohaumburg - p,thelin - p. 86. 
2. of. Meyer - Alex. - p. 156. 
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the Roman de Renart is a reminiseence of the last pages of Guil-

laume d'Orange,l with its magic and all. The Provenyal poets 

not infrequently bring the chansons de geste into play: and on 

the s~rength of that fact, Fauriel tried to prove the derivation 

of the epic form and muoh of its subject-matter fro m the Midi. 

However, his Fer,tabrae is generally regarded as a Provencal im-
-' 

itation of the French epic: and his Giratz de Rossilho is said 

by Paul Meyer and more recent oritics to have been composed, 

not in the oountry of the langue d'oo, but a li·ttle to the north 

of it. To the unprejudiced mind, it must seem reasonable to 

assume that Provenoe probably had its epic narrations at an 

early date, as it had later such romances as the Flamenca, so 

highly praised by Mr. Ker. But their total loss would lead us 

to oonolude that they were not numerous~/and the absence of 

Provensal influence in the genuine chansons de geate militates 

against their .ffect on the Northern stories, whatever the state 

of affairs may have been in the South. 

Abroad, the chansons de geste had imitators, but, with 

the exception of the Italians, only in 8 sporadic manner. In 

Italy, the Carolingian epic found 

"une rena18sanoe imprEfvue.,,2 

in the poems of Pulci. Boiardo, and Ariosto, and, 

"grace aux r~dactions en prose, o'est 1& / 
aussi que jusqu'anos jours elle eat reste~ 
Ie plus popula-ire."3 

The jongleurs had carried over to Italy their precious books, 

1. Sudre - Renart - p. 84-N.l 
2. Paris - titt. fr. - p.~~. 
3. ibid. - ". S~ . 
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and helped to establish in the provinces round Venice a school 

of native Jongleurs, who started the fondness for Charlemagne 
I I 

and his paladins. Germany had it. heroic stories in the N~~-

~elungenlied, it is true, and the French ohanson de geste could 

not, like the romances of ohivalry, oompete with them. In 

Norway the ohanson de Roland and other French epics were trans-

lated into prose. 

Chauoer, indeed, 

as well from the 

As for England, 

"au Xllle et au. XXV8 s1801e on mettra en 
anglais nombre de nos ohansons de geste, 
de nos r ·omans bretons ~ de nOB romans 
d'aventure, de noa tableaux de nos oontes 
de Renard; et si Chaucer-sera bien autre 
ohose qu'un 'grand translateur', i1 n'est 
pas moins vrai qu'il at lui aussi, beau-
ooup translate du frangais. "1 ( 

may have taken the story of the~~~ 
. A. 

Ch!nson de geste of Berte ~s grans pi~s2~ 

from Gower's Confessio Amentis, for he was well versed in all 

forms of old Frenoh poetry."" The Spanish oanta.-res de gesta 

owed their origin to the Frenoh epio~ and the Cid, the hero 

of them, who is earliest mentioned in the Latin Chroniole of 

Almeria, is joined, "signifioantly enough, with those two un-
3 

exampled paragons of Franoe, Oliver and Roland--." As in 

Italy, the traveling Frenoh jongleurs Bet the fash ion.. In 

general, nevertheless, the ohanson de geste oontributed in 

foreign oountries little toward the advancement of the novel. 

"'" The romances of ohivalry were ~disputably the more effective. 

1. G. Paris - ~Bq.- p. 136-7. . 
2. Sandras - C auoer - p. 203 ff. 
3. Fitzm.-Kelly - Sp. Lit. - p. 357 
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the chansons de. geete, along ~ith 

the other French narrative types, were imitated there 
1 

in the thirteenth and tourteerith centuries. 

l09B. 

There~ as in ,France, Prof. Stoddard's query, "If we extend 

our theory and say that the epic has developed out ot 

its oompleted torm into a new and larger torm ot expression, 
I 

what 1s that expression'- has relevancy. And the answer 

must be, -The novel,--but not immediately." 

1. as on p. 109. 

~. Stoddard, Ey. ot Eng. Noy., p. 5. 
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As a 'spe 0 ie s of novel, the ahanson de ge ate has not 

survived. Profound alterations in social and literary habits 

rendered almost impossible its oontinued existence. Now and 

then, it might have been resurreoted by a writer thoroughly im

bued with i~s conventions: but it WOUld, of neoessity, have 

been an artificial oreation. The ohange from reoitation to 

reading, from the simple art of viva voce delivery to the com

'plex possibIlities of the printed page, sapped its strength. 

The literal noblesse oblige in the direction of sentimentality 

took its most solid foundation from under it. The vigorous 

growth of the Arthurian romanoes forced it to the wall. On 

every hand , it was dOiomed to extinction. 
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CHAPTER 2 

The Romances 

In the order of importance in the evolution of the 

French novel, the romances/ - whether of antiquity or of chiv

alry/- deserve the first rank. They are the middle ground be-
I 

tween the obsolesoent ohansons de gesta and the bona fide 

modern novel. Their influence survived that of the epic. 

Theu constituted the strongest competitor of the latter. The 

social and literary needs which the chansons de geste failed 

to meet, they met. They pointed the way to the sentimental 

novel and made easier the path of the realistic novel. They 

introduoed a richer subject-matter, more varied motives of ac

tion, and a more artistic technique. 

Their own provenience is from the chansons de geste. 

They are a reaction against the only prominent form of extend

ed narration in ~l. he period in which they began to appear. They 

were written to hold the attention of two olasses of people~-
J 

men and womn. They did not have to wait for their forthcom-

ing unt i1 the total disappearance of the epic ; ... ,but were an off-

shoot of it, after it had reaohed some maturity. Brought up 

in a different environment, they aoquired charaoteristics for

eign to the parent-stooke In some of them/i- as in Troia and 

Thebe!j - the vari~tions from ep~o oharaote:istios are not so 

stronJlymarked as in others 1- Eneas. Cliges, Lanoelot. In 

them all, however, there is an evident effort to cast loose 

from the thrall of crUde, bellioose depiction. We have to re-

gard the romances not as a type bound to the apron-strings of 
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the epio, but as a type in open rebellion against it. The 

di~iBion between ep,ic and romanoe in the Middle Agew is analo

gous to that between c~asBioism and romanticism in the nine-

teenth oentury. The authority of the one evoked the other, 

and drove it to the opposite extreme. 

Imong the causes Which have obscured investigation 

in the rise of the new speoies of novel called "romance", the 

oustom of employing shifting standards of olassification has 

figured prominently. A brief disoussion of this f a ct will 

aid in an understanding of what that speoies is and what it is 

not. 

The title chansons de geste oovers a large variety 

of Bubjeot-~tter r~ngipg from known historical figuresAlike 

Charlemagne and Roland and Ogier or AUdegariUS/ to unknown, 

fictitious oharaoters, li~e those of the 

"riohe lignage des Narbonn&is",l 

whose existenoe M. Bedier is inolined to deny; from actual 

faots to inoidents that never happened. It traverses a vast 

extent of territory, from the ohemin fran3&i8 in the direction 

of Compostella to Jerusalem} and even to Troy, as is seen in 

' Bea.~ de Sebouro. It inoludes a bewildering nBze of feel

ing/- from the aerious to the comio, from the heroio to the 

s.Ji-heroio, from the monarChical to the feudal, from the pro

fane to the saintlyj- as in the Moniage GUillaume~- from the 

aristooratio to the bourgeois, from the total laok of senti

mentality to a fair ahare of it, from the n&!v.'-Fhe artifioial. 

" ,... 1. of. Bldier - Leg. Ep. I - pp. 404-5. 
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It has not stood even for one definite requirement in teohnique, 

since lines of different lBngthl have been used, strophes or 

laisses and oouplets have been employed and rejected, assonance 

has had to share the field with rhyme- Nonetheless, works of 

suoh dissimilar nature rightly belong to the category of the 

!,hansons de ge ste • In spite of all their variations, the sen-

timent underlying them is the same: namely, the warlike. 
! 

First and last, the heroes are warriors) and they are other 

The Guillaume who t in the Prise It-P 
~~vD 

d'Orange, disguises himself 8S a Saraoen and sues forA the beau-

things only inoidentally. 

tiful Saracen prinoess, Orable, still remains, before all, the 

warrior, the fighter. The "weight and solidity" of which Mr. 

Kar speaks are palpable in the chansons , de geate;/ other qual-, 

ities are chiefly ornamental. Then. too, the authors, what-

ever they may have put into their narratives. were oonsciously 
" attempting to write apios. The earlier trouveres had nothing 

else to imitate/' and the later ones, by oonstructing their 

epio cyoles, demonstrated their desire to follow in the steps 

of their predecessors and to compose genuine chansons de geste. 

Undoubtedly, the most reoent ohansons have little in oommon 

with the purest examples of the type, and, if a scientific clas

sifioation aooording to essential qualities were mad~, nBny 

would have to be ruled out. Thus, the oycle of the chevalier 

.au oygne is perneated with lIBgic and witohoraft, with the mar

riage of mortals and fairies, with the transformation of human 

beings into swans, and their disenohantment. Obviously, such 
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more nearly fulfil 1tt. Ker's definition of Romance: 

"Romance means nothing, if it does not con
vey Borne notion of mys tery and fantasy: '''l 

----="' 

and Dr- VpretzBch, who follows the usual categories, is led to 

observe that the rapid transition from history to_ pure romance 

is seen to ooour in the very poem under disoussion. 2 Yet, it 

may be as well to allow them to remain in the class in which 

tradition has already given them a fixed abode. 

The later narratives, however, have no generio name ,;'/ 

or, at least, none that is generally agreed upon. Gast.on 
- ~ 

Paris speaks of the "romans greos et byzantil:J:S," of the "rom-

ans bretons." 
, I I . 

Brunetiere calls them the "eponee antique", 

the "epopee romanesque n_ The Germans use the terms "antiker 

Epoe'~, and ~6f1sohe Dichtung." In other words, an effort 

is mad~ to classify them according to their subject-matter, 

though the national epic, whatever its content, has been la/

, ,~,eled "chanson de geste". One might imagine that the romances 
~ .. 

bearing Greek and Latin titles were intrinsioally different 

from the Byzantine novelS! and that the latter were separated 

by a wall from the Breton stories. Yet, no such distinction 

existed. In verse-form, in general treatment, in basia sen-

timent, they were alike. To separate them into classes ao-

cording to their ostensible topics is as useless, in so far as 

the history or the evolution of the novel is concerned, as to 

throw into one oategory the modern novels dealing with Abraham 

Lincoln, into another, those dealing with France, into another 

1. Ker - Ep. & Rom. - p. +, 
2t VoretzBch - Atti. Lit. - p. 262-3. 
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It is the purpose of the writer which usually determines 

the form and substance of the story and the methods of 

oomposition: and) in the novel, .it is the purpose which is 

chiefly responsible for the differentiation into classes. 
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those dealing with automobiles or aeroplanes. The subject
/ 

matter is of no i mportance; ' it may be fiction, but is not the 
/ 

novel. It is worth while, however, to divide the philosoph~ 

ica1 novel from the sentimental, the psychological from the 

novel of adventure, the historical from the pastoral novel. 

Each story -is written for the purpose of arousing a fairly spe-

cifia emotion. Sometimes, the novelist wishes to bring before 

his reader an epoch in the pas~/ sometimes, to interest him 

in the evolution of character; sometirr.es, to show the effects 

of a strong passion; sometimes, to divert him by fanciful in-

cidents. Since it seems necessary to the human mind to make 

gene~ization8, only such generalizations as may be useful 

should be made. The antique, the Breton, the Byzantine sub

divisions can be dispensed with in the study of the e-volution 

of the novel. If they all employ the Barne method and have 

the same fundamental principle, they may be treated as one class, 

irre specti ve of the ir conten t. 

That they all had the same underlying sentirrent becom's , 

/~ evident on refle ction. Lanbe rt Ie Tort's Alexandre, Be/roul' s 

Tristan, Chr~tien'9 Cliges, what are they if not portrayals 
;\ 

of the same thing from different angles? There is no difficul-

ty in segrega ting them from the ohansons de ge ate, for the ir 

tone is not that of gravity nor of war. Moreover, they do not 

deal with local heroes, as is th~ case with most of the chan

~. The redder of any of the series of Guillaume d'Orange 

and of any of Chr(tien's romances/- the Yvain, the Lancelot, 

the ~erceval/- realizes at once that he is dealing with two 
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djstinct types of story, with two separate classes. It is 

not difficult to oomprehend the individual qualities of the 

stories not included in the chansons de geste. They Sing of 

arms and of lOOn, it is true/ but the fighting is not solemn:/ 
I 

it is an incident, not a creed. They relate unheard-of prow-

essf' but it is spent, not on me~/ it is spent on ~onsters or 

on men partaking of the nature of monsters. They harp on the 

wonderfulf on enohantment, on the blaok art. They dote on 

desoription, on the enumeration of oolors, of oloths, of phys

ical oharaoteristics, whereas the chansons de geste limit 

themselves to narration of a simple, blunt, and often monoto-

nous kind. More than this, they are interested in love. 

They have added an important figure to the story~- the heroine. 

Three of these elements;,- war, not for its own sake, 

but.for the sake of anything else; fantastio descriptions; and 

the fondness for the love-theme ,/- single out the ancient cycle, 

the Breton romanoes, and the Byzantine stories from among the 

other types of novel. They meet in almost all partioulars 

Prof. Saintsbury's definition of romance: 

"The absence of oentral plot, and the pro
longation rather than the evolution of the 
story; the intermixture of the supernatur
al; the presence and indeed prominence of 
love-affairs; the juxtaposition of tragio 
and almost farcical inoident; the variety 
of adventure arranged rather in the fash
ion of a panorama than otherwise: all 
these things are in the Odyssey~ and they 
are all in varying degrees and measures 
oharacte ris tic of romance. "1 ' 

Of course, if a striot olassification were to be insisted upon, 

1. G. Saintsbury, in artic. Romanoe, Enoyo. Brit., 
11th ed., p. 500. 
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not a few of these romances would have to be placed in some 

other oompartmentyand several of the so-oalled chansons :as. 
de ges te would have to be transferred to this category. Yet, 

in a s~f1oiently aoourate sense, the elements mentioned above 

~he romanoes of OhiV8lry~ as they may be called/

from the older and truer epics. These romances Of. chivalry!-
• I 
~ / / romans de chevale~e libros de caballer~as - have a wider scope 

than that usually ass igne d to them. 

than the Breton tales. 

They include ·rnuch more 

A. The Classioal Romances. 

The stories dealing with classioal antiquity are near

ly as old 8S the chansons de geste ( and reaohed the ir zenith 

When the Breton romanoes wem at their brightest. Alb~ri 'o I B 

Ale:n.ndre was wri tten in'" the first half of the twelfth century, 

and . the EnJas, the Roman de Troie, the Eraole were oomposed dur-
./" 

"ing -the second half. It is unnecessary, then, to consider them 

as offshoots from the works of Chr6tien and his school. Their 

method must be Bought either in the Greek and Roman epics or in 

the ohansons de gestae The former may be dismissed as of neg-

" ligeable value. - In the literary aonditions existing during 

the early middle · ages, direct imitation of the form of the an-

oianta "was exoeedingly slight. The vernacular made no pre-

, ~e.Bion8 to a classio position. The form of its .verse was suoh 

as to deter the poets tro~ trying to pattern after Virgi~ and 

Homer, they were not aoquainted with. 

there seem to have been a rivalry with 
~_ I' I" 
.L.U the Ene &8 • But what a difference 

Onl) in one case does 

the old masters~namelY, 

there is between this 
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romanoe and the Aeneid! Neither in style nor in content is 

there muoh common ground for oomIBring them. The diffidenoe 

of the I poets oonoerning French 8S an artistio language lasted 

until ~he sixteenth oentury, when the Pl~iade conducted a oam-

paign ~or its aggrandizement. At least two observers outside 
f!I of Franoe had seen muoh beauty in French prose. Brumett 0 

~ . ~~ " Latini, in his~rhetorio imitated £rorn Cicero, introduced Is&&t's 

portrait in Tristan as a model of desoription, and Dante prais

ed the French language for having produoed 

nq~idquid vulgare prosaiJum,-" 

and the 
A "puloherrimas arturi ambfages." 

His admiration went BO far as to induce ' him to imitate this 
~~-II1:a-
.xo811~t vernaoular in his Convito and Vita Nuova.1 The 

A 

poetry, however, of Northern France~ oalled forth no such ar-

dent admiration. No attempt was made to put it in oompetition 

with the Latin masterpieoes. The ve ry na ive t.!. 0 f medieval 

Frenoh veraej. its lack of variety;/ts homely expreasionJ-tta 

general unoonso1ousneS8y indicate how far from the poetic mind 

was any desire to copy the complioated esthetio principles of 

the Roman Silver Age. At that timej' &180,t &8 tOdaY,! the 

ave rage wr1 tar ah ose the form in vogue. If it happene d to be 

the ~hanson .de ' .ges·te ., he .. followed the method of that type: if 

it was the Breton romanoe, he shaped his sUbjeot aooordingly. 

Alb{rio de Besangon had only one popular narrative model before 

him. Henoe, he mde out of his story of Ale.xandre an epic in 

1. of ~ariB - Esq. - pp. 117-118. 
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the French style. 

"La forme est oelle des chansons de geste--. 
A1b~ic traite sa source fort librement; 
il transpor~ tout k fait Ie r6cit dans 
Ie milieu medieval: oe qu'il veut faire 
sur Alexandre"o'est une vraie ohanson de 
ge~te, at voila en quoi Bon oeuvre , est in
teressante." 1 

Gaston Paris. indeed. , classifies it as a chanson de geate,though 

of an adventitious kind. The same reasoning which is at the 

bottom of suoh a judgment ought to apply to all the romances 

based Dn olassioal antiquity. 

With the exception, possibly, of the story of Alex

amer. none of the Greek or Roman be roe a was made the center of 
. ~~"D 

a oycle, as had been true of At he ohansons de geste. In sev-

eral of these narratives,- as in the Roman de Troie and the 

Roman de Th8bes,- it is hard to find a dominating individual 

about whom the aotion revolves. The use of classical subject-

matter seems to have served no other purpose than that of ob

taining a relief from t he dead-level of national themes. Men 

who had beoome aoquainted with the anoients, either in the mon

asteries or in the schools, retold the stories which had appea1-

ed to them. There was no ulterior motive in their labor. 

They were not so imbued with the love for antiquity as to want 

to place it on a pedestal and to subordinate everything to it. 

They had no speoial desire to deify it or its heroes because 

of a pOBB1ble conneotion between Alexander and the reigning 

ki:ng of Franoe or England, or between the house of Priam and 

that of Philippe-Auguste. They chose their topics merely be-

aause they thought they would interest their audiences. The 

1. G. Paria - Esq. - pp. 81-82. 
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legend of Troy, whioh might, like Waoe's Brut, in its relation 

to .the Bre.ton people t have been made the vehicle for a fami1y

cyole extending from Franoua to the mdieval French nation, . 

stoppe~ short with the fall of that Phrygian city. The story 

was the thing • The romantic mixture of war, love, and the 

. ma..rve1lous . exerted the st,rongest appeal. The same narration 

was told over and over again, whether in Germany, in the adap-
,. . 
\ 

tation by Herbart von Fr1tzlar, or in Italy, in Guido delle 

COlonne's verSion, whioh for a long time , was regarded as the 

original: whether in the prose Le noble Roman de Troie or in 

the Reoue1l des Histoires romaines: whether in the pantimime 

entitled Bntremest du siege de Troie (1389), or in Jaoques 

Milet's mystery-play of the destruction of Troy (f 1450). 

The legend of Alexandre passed through half a dozen different 

rewritinge, inoluding Lambert 1e ~ort'B romance in alexandrin

ea,- to whioh Frenoh poetry owes its 01ass10 verse ,- La Ven

geance Alexandre, by Gg1~ie\~8~btai, and a treatment under the 

latter title by Jean Ie Neveloia: yet nobody took thought of 

turning it into an epio oyole. The influence of castle-pride 

am oloister-explo1tation was wanting •. What kept the stories 

alive waa their oonsonanoe with the popular feeling and point 

of view. Inojdentally they brought about a fragmentary Ren

aissanoe by obtaining a wider aooeptanoe ~Greek and Roman 

subJeots: but this result was merely inoidental. Of the true 

meaning of antiquity. they knew practioally nothing: and they 

oared less. They had no oonoern for the esthetio, but only 

for the moral, side of the past. The consequenoe was that 
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ancient ideas and canditi·ons of life were made identical with 

medieval notions, and more or less unconsoiously travestied. 

This was espeoially true in the treatment of the gods. 1 Like 

the majority of novels down to a very recent date, the ancient 

romances pictured the period in which they TIere written, and 

not t"he historical age about which they concerned themsel ves. 

No medieval salammb~ appeared. It is essential, therefore, 

to accord to them the same treatment as that accorded to the 

romances of the Round Table: to judge them by the Bame criter-

ion and from the same standpoint. They constituted a varia-

tion from the traditional epic, and were an integral part in 

the seoond phase of the evolution of the Frenoh novel. As 

romantio as anything that contrasted with the chansons de geste, 

they need not blind us as to their real character simply be

aause they bear Greek and Roman names. 

A.lWrio's :poem of Alexandre is known to us through 

the translation by the German clerk, Lampreoht. It was then 

made over into a Poitevin version in ten-syllabled lines. 

"La version decasyllabique est Ie trait 
d'union entre Ie poeme d'Alberio et Ie 
long roman en alexandrine qui nonme comma 
Bea auteurs Lambert Ie Tort at Alexandre 
de Paris."2 

The employment of the ootosyllable by Alb(rio and of the ten 

and twelve-syllabled lines by his successors is a valuable in

. dication of the degree to whioh the technioal form of the nar

rative vaoillated between that of the chanson de geste and Borne 

1. of. Dernedde - Ep. stof. - p. 4 
2. P. Meyer - Alex. - p. 133. 
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other style not aa yet fixed with precision. The f:irst im

pulse of the poet who busied himself with a sto.ry differing in 

its prinoipal features fro~ the ohanson. de geste was to mark 

that distinotion by 8 break .in the traditional epic metre. 

The doubt in the mind of the author of the ten-s111abled poem,

~hether he was the original adapter of Alb~ric's work o~ merely 

an arranger, as Paul Meyer aSBumes,- 8S to the most fitting 

mould for the story, is curiously illustrated in the change of 

verse visible in the man~Bor1pt. I Alberic's narrative had be-

oome the basis for a French poem in decasyllables. It was 

then added tOt at the point where an aocount is given of Alex~ 

ander's viotory over Nioolas, in the Alexandrine measure. The 

latter portion is identioal with Lambert Ie Tort's version. 1 

It is to be presUlOOd that the ieoas1llables were composed by 

one man, and the A1exan~rines added by another. Yet t this 

would not diminish the appearance of hesitation on the part of 

somebody conoerning the most suitable medium for the story. 
:r 

It is an invaluable ootmI8ntary on the· 1i)'erary prooess~9 of 

the Middle Age 8 • Those prooesses oannot be judged correotly 

by present-day usage. The whole literary stream was in a state 

of nux. SUoh a thing as literary proprietorship was unrec-

ognized for a long time. Writers borrowed from one another, 

right and left,- without the slightest attempt at acknowledg

ment •. Muoh of the mnaufaoture was of a purely meohanioal sort. 

Henoe, in many oases. it is well-nigh impossible to do justice 

to the initiator of new methods. If a poem ha~ fair success, 

1. of. De~dde - E~. stof. - p. 61 
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it was seized upon by another writer, added to, or shortened, 

oontinued, modified. This was especially true of works which 

enjoyed great popularity, and aocounts for some of the lengthy 

romances. e It 8~1&ins the utterly heterogenpus nature of 

many stories: the presenoe of a genuine chanson de geste with

in a mass of fanciful imaginings, as in the Roman d'Alexandre. 

The various manuscripts of the same story differed from one 

another. In some, entire episodes found elsewhere have been 

omitted: in others, they have not only been included, but 

even enlarged and transposed. Four authors have been credit-
....(,..0 

ed with shares in the oompo~tion of the Roman d'Alexandre: 

Lambert Ie Tort, Alexandre de Paris, Pierre de Saint Cloud, 

and a oertain Eustaohe. Moreover, the first "branche" is 

not the earliest. The other poets wor~d around the third 

seotion, the oldest, which has been ascribed to Lambert Ie 

Tort. In this aspect, the Roman d'Alexandre has much in com-

mon with the Roman de Renart,-also t he work of many hands,

one of whom, 8S it happens, was the same Pierre de Saint Cloud 

mentioned above as the authol' of a branoh of the Alexandre. 

The sour ces of the Roman d' Alexandre throw light on 

the" attitude of the author toward his production and on the 

probable use to be made of the material before him. Nowa-

days, no writer of historical novels aonsiders himself absol

ved from the obligation of studying intensively the epoch 

Which he expects to portray- George Eliot, in gathering her 

notes tor Romola," had to get outside of herself and project 

her personality into the lifetime of Savonarola and Machia-
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velli .. She was forced to study the sociology of Florence, with 

all that the term implies in the way of history. manners, cus

toms, the genius of the Florentines, the philosophy of the av-

erage Florentine. No such neoessity obtruded itself on the 

oonsoiousness of the medieval writer. With a few neager treat-

isee, he was ready for his task, which oonsisted largely of 

putting into verse extraots from his sources. The entire ro-

manoa of Alexander, as we know it, is built up on three or four 

Latin books: the Epitome by Julius Valerius of the Pseudo-

Oallisthen~s,- a colleotion of popular stories in Greek compos

ed in Alexandria in the third oentury; the Itinerarium Alex

&ndri, of the first half of the fo.urth century: the Letter to 
A 

Aristotle; and the Histor1a de pr~e11ia. Occasionally, other 

works of minor importanoe were ~ut under contribution: but they 

merely furnished ' some inoidental detailse One of these, an 

apooryphal aocount written in the first half of the twelfth cen

tury I namely, the .llexandri tragii iter ad Paradisum, provdd-

84 an episode for the romanoe. Among the principal sources 

already given, Paul ~i8r exoludes the Historia de PraeliiB, 

&s having left no mark on the poem by Lambert Ie Tort. Indeed, 

it is his opinion, though oontrary to the general view, that 

the Hi"toria de Pr.,li1a was not used by any of the poets who 

dealt with the history of Alexander in French, and that it was 

only toward the end of the thirteenth century.that it was in

troduoed into the literature, through a Simple translation in 

prose. 

Add to this, the episode of EmeniduB, probably taken 

1. of. Meyer - ~. - p. 39. 
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from the Chanson de Jiruaalem, and that of the Fountain of 

Youth, possibly oopied from the ohanson de geate of Huon de 

Bordeaux, along with a few soattered references originally 

f~d in Latin worka,- and the derivation of the Roman d'Al-

exandre is oomplete. The authors oertainly had little firet-

hand information about the Greek period of Alexander. It 

was natural, in oon~quence, that they should fill the narra

tion with the tastes of their oontemporaries, and that the re

sult should be a novel of the manners and oustoms of the twelfth 

and thirteenth oenturies in Franoe, as, in reality, most of 

the romanoes are. 

"La nluB grand nombra des faits merveil-
1e11% raoontes par lee poetes du moyen age 
.~7 trouvent (i.e., in the PseudQ-
0a111sthenls) dejl au moin~ indiques t "et 
la part d'or1gina1it€ qui lervient i nos 
trouv~res oonsiste beauooup moins dans 
l'invention de nouveaux episodes que dans 
la oouleur donnee aux recits antiiues, et 
dans le oarsctere nouveau ,ue revetent 
les personnages."l 

Alexander beoame the model of liberality, the ideal giver of 

largess, and was lauded as suoh during the twelfth and thir-

teenth oenturies. Arriving before Tarsus, he granted to a 

Jongleur, who had shown himself clever in playing the flute 

and reoiting 1ais. the lordship over Tarsus and the whole coun

try. Later, with the disappearanoe of the jongleur and his 

reoitations, and the growth of 8 reading pub1io, largess. in 

the more primitive sense, became a thing of the past: and 

Alexander'S charaoter adapted itself to the ohanged social con-

di tions. He returned to his original condition of aimp~. 

1. Meyer - Alex. - 'P- 2· 
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Add to note: 

cf. similar lack of historical accuracy in 

Leonardo da Vinci1e dSupper", in which Christ and the 

Apostles are eeated at a table, and not reclining on 

couches. 
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oonqueror, and entered into the seleot sooiety of the neuf 

preux of the world. In the main, nevertheless, he aoted and 

talked like a medieval baron. On one of his hunting-expedi-

tions, Aristotle lectured him with feeling on the bad faith 

of the serfs. L'ike the other heroes of &ntiqu~ ty, he had 

adopted the language, ideas, weapons, dress of the paladins 

of the Middle, Ages. As Roquefort has indicated, medieval 
~ FrenCh writers semmed unable to imagine that other laws, cus-

toms, governments than those under Which they lived, had ever 

been in existence. The famous deeds of anoient heroes were 

motivated by the intuitions, judgments, prejudices of the Mid-

dIe Ages. When oouncils were held, for example, by Alexander, 

he appeared before his barons in a French aurcot. At the 

fUneral of JUlius Os_ear, the cross, the holy water, and pray

ing monks formed an integral part of the oeremonies. l The 

farther away the authors were from the period of warlike ap-

peal, the more marvellous they made the adventures of Alexan

der. The wonders of his journey through Ind.ia probably did 
,-

not exist in Alberio's poem. Lambert Ie Tart and his fol1ow-

ere seem to have paid a scrupulous attention to the strange 

episodes in the various souroes used by them. The eye Single 

to the bellicose widened its scope. The spirit of adventure, 

rampant during the Cruaades)deeply affected the literature, 

Just a8 it did in Spain, after the conquest ' of the New World, 

or in Elisabethan England. 'whe'n Drake was sailing the S1'8nish 

"1. Roquefort - Pots. fr. - p. 274. 
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}~in, and Raleigh was at the height of his pOTIer. The frin-

ges of the world had irresistible attractions for the people 

of the twelfth and thirteenth oenturies. New ideas were COID-

ing in through the increase in travel. The taste for the mar-

vellous gave rise to pseudo-scientific compilations of the char-

soter of Philippe de Thaon's BestiSire (1119). 
/\ 

What did not 

eXis~was invented. One has only to glance over the titles 

of books written about the time when the third Crusade was pre

paring,- that is, during the latter portion of the twelfth 

oentury,- when Richard, the Lion-Hearted, and Philip of France 

were oontending with Saladin, to realize what a surpriSing out

burst of interest in wonderful occurrences a.nd foreign lands 

manifested itself. This ourrent was exhibi ted in a moq.est, 

but undeniable fashion in the intrusion of the outlandish in 

the chansons de geste, though muoh more openly in the literary 

forms not tied down by the epic tradition. Alexandre, Troia. 

~(as, ~aOle, Tristan, Lancelot, Oliges, Tb9beB, PartJnopeus, 

Floire et Blanohefleur ,Hor~, the _H_. i_s_t_o_i_r_e_d....;.e_1_a~gu~e..,;;;r;..;;;.r...:e:;,.........,.;d~'E=-c:..o=-:s=..;B=.;e=-, 
F1or~mont, Havelok, Aucassin et Nioolette, are a few of the 

works which prove that the basis of story-telling has been al-

tered and enlarged. The so-called cyole antique is but one 

at the phases of this broadening of the horizon. 
~ 

The material of the Alexander-le~~d was handled and 

retouohed time and again and on each oooasion, it underwent a 

transformation in harmony with the progress of the story-tell-
.. 

ing art and the interests of the public. 
4-

When, in 1188, 4mron 

de Varennes related the fate of Alexander's grandfather in 
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FlorimOnt, he wiped out the difference between the prevalent 

romanoes of ohiva1ry and the classical narrations by casting 

his tale in the form of the octosyllabic rhymed couplet. In 

the ygux du Paon, by Jaoques de Lon~on (1312), in the Restor 
x 

du Paon (f 1388), by Jean Briaebarre, in the larfait du Paon 

(1340l;-related to the story of Alexander through the use of 

individual episodes of the main legend, though ohiefly Iicti

tio~s accoun~- the old inspiratib~ was entirely lacking. 
'" 

"I1 ne restait plus dans oes inventions la 
moindre trace de l'eaprit antique ni m8me 
de l'inspiration encore herofque et ser
ieuse des premiers poemes francais. "1 

...J 

As nBY have been 8x:y;ected, the popularity of the subject made 

it accessible to the masses in their favorite kind of narration. 

Henri d'Andeli turned one of the characters into the comic hero 

of the Lai d'Aristote. Another writer converted a different 

incident into the Fabliau du roi Alexandre et du segreta~ 

Renart Ie Contrefait retells some Alexander-stories. The cle r cs 

also owed muoh to the romance. Vincent de Beauvais utilized it 
-e... 

in the shape of an epitome in his Speoulum historiale. God,lroi 

de Viterbo introduced it into his Pantheon (1185). With the 

development of historical study, t he story of Alexander, still 

taken from the romance ~ supplied the chroniclers wi th a va-st 

amount of rna te r ial • The fifth book of La Bouquechardi~e, a 

lengthy compilation of historical subjects, written by Jean de 

Couroi in the first quarter of t he fifteenth century, is devot-

ed to Alexander. The Histoire anoienne jusqu'a C~ar, composed 

1. G. Paris - Litt. fr. - p. 76. 
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before 1230, likewise deals with it. 

quelin wrote his Histoire d'Alexandre. 

About 1445, Jean Wau-

Occasionally, episodes 

from the ~oman d'Alexandre were employed in rendering more at

tractive or more dignified works: not inherently connected with 

the l®acedonian hero. The Roman de Perceforest binds the his-

tory of England to that of Alexander, and imitates- the branch 

of the Alexander-romance called the Fuerre de Gadres. Jean 

Sarrazin, in his letter on the first Crusade of Saint-Louis, 

makes an excursion into Alexander's trip to Paradise. In Hean 

Ie Nevelois' and Gui de Cambrai's Vengeance Alexandre each poet 
~ 

added an entirely imaginary oonclusion to the original story. 

In a ourious way, according to the individual views 

of the writer and the tastes of the public, history became fiC-

tion, ' and fiction in turn became history. The same topic prov-

ed suitable fo~ various types of literature, and presented an 

early instance of the interaction of litera~J farms. As a1-
1 ' 

ways, the substanoe counted for little in the evolution of the 

species. Whatever the romance or novel needed, it took from 

any sources at hand and moulded to its own purposes. Outside 

of France, an identical prooess went on. The German monk, 

Lampreoht, adapted the French romance to the uses of German 

fiotion. Thomas, or, as he is more correctly oalled, Eustace 
~ 

of ~, borrowed two out of the four branohes by Lambert Ie 

Tort for his Roman de toute ohevalerie. The English romance, 

King A11eaunder, of the thirteenth oentury was largely inspired 

by Thomas. 
.&-

"Doutless--from the Fre noh " , 
" 
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according to Ritson,l came the inspiration for Adam Daviets 

Lyf of Alisaunder, in the fourteenth century. It would be poe-

sible to draw up an extensive 

lings of the Alexander-theme, 

romance. 

end foreign hand

part froM the French 

Thus, the ancient story of Alexander passed through 

all the ohanges of French romance. ·Unlike the chanson de geete, 

it became international property. It was a subject of more 

than loeal ap~al. No feelings of national prejudice or in-

differenoe opposed its adoption in Germany or England. 13egin-

ning as an imitation of the traditional epic, it evolved into 

a portrayal of the aims and manners of medieval chivalry. In 

its latest form, it owed more to fancy than to fact; more to 

the exuberant enumeration of ~onders,- the water-women, the 

miraculous fountains, the flower-maidens,- than to the bald nar

ration of war. The second half of the thirteenth century saw 

its appearance in prose. By the fifteenth century, along with 

all the other narrative-forms, it had become almost solely a 

subject for reading. It had passed from the hand of the jon- . 

glaur into that of the copyist. In all the stages of its de

ve19pment, it kept even pace with the Breton and other ro~ances, 

and was never looked upon as a different species requiring a 

different attitude, different methods, a different language, a 

different verse-struoture, a different moral insight. To all 

j.ntente and purposes. Alexander was a Christian knight of the 

Middle Ages: he dressed as such, fought as such, spoke as 

such, thought as suah. 

1.1Ritson - Bib. _Poet. - p. 23. 
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, 
In like manner, the Roman de Thebes is a medieval 

romanoe of customs and manners. mainly concerned with fight-

ing, the marvellous, and the sentimental. The total indif-

ferenoe to Greek ideas is more olearly shown here than j n some 

of the other olassioal romances, sinoe, in the original, the 

doctrine of Fatality is paramount. For the medieval mind, 

Fate had no overwhelming significance. As in the seventeenth 

oentury, the Frenchman of the Middle Ages was inclined to the 

rational and was very much of 8 skeptic. The gloomy convic-

tion of the effioaoy of the fatal curse. which oasts a sombre 

hue over the serious Greek works, could not be oomprehended by 

poets of the ·twelfth and thirteenth centurie s. They had not 

been brought up in that faith, and naturally questioned it. 

Why did Oedipus kill his father? The Greek playwrigh~ .knew 

the answer: the Fates had ordered it. But, to a medieval 

audience this would mean no more than the Miltonic theory of 

oreation means to the average scientifio man ·of today. There 

must have been some rational exouse for the devastating war 

about Thebes. The opponents were not two brothers accursed 

of the Fates, driven on by the Furies. They were not the for-

oed ministers of paternal vengeanoe, involved in a fratriCidal 

struggle against their wills. They were simply two princes, 

rivals for the same throne, and eager for heroic encounters 

and clever str~agems at the cead of their loyal barons. 1 

How did Oedipus happen to kill his father. Laius? Fate, the 

Greek poets affirm, brought about the ocoasion. Again, this 

1. cf. Constans - Oed. - p. 304 
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meant nothing to the medieval writer. Some rational, prob-

able oause must have been responsible for the event. Hence, 

in the Roman de Th~es, Oedipus, returning by chance from Del

phi,participates in the combat, as he was bound to do in his 

oapaoity of undaunted soldier, and kills Laius, knowing well 

that he is overcoming the king of Thebes, but ignerant that 

the latter is his father. Consequently, the tragic Grecian 

note was lowered to the commonplaoe, the reasonable. 

The ancient oycle IOOant no more than the most modern 

stories and reoeived no distinctive treatment. Many of the 

secondary characters were given nanes belonging to medieval 

knights of different nations. Some of them,- in J8rticu.lar 
J I I Tydee and Eteoole,- made lavish use of proverbs and satire, a 

common feature in Chretien de Troies and the fabliaux. These 

axiomatio sayings, entirely foreign to , the Greek stories, ap

pear tO ' have been taken from popular French sources. They 

are homely, and bear the imprint of native nanufaoture, as 

"De se maison peut crieme avoir, 
Qui voitle aeu voisin ardoire." 

(v.) 6977-6978), 

and a host of others make evident~Without doubt, it was this 

very applioation of modern notions to antiquity which gave the 

olassioal stories their vogue. It placed them within the com-

prehension of the masses, and perhaps served their purpose much 

better than if tm phraseology of antiqui ty had been used, and 

genuine local color hed been oonsistently laid on. Outside 

of the erudite circles, anaohronisms were not anachronisms at 

all. They lent that touoh of reality which transformed the 
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F 
fictions into living truths. What i~ the distance between 

Thebes and Argos was so exaggerated a8 to require nine days £or 

What if Thebes was represented as a sea-

:port? What if 8 romantio fontaine des aipf;s,- that ever pres-

ent fountain of medieval romanoe,- was situated between the city 

and another in fr~ of the castle of Monflor? What if the 

stock vergier foud in all the Breton romances hotds a p:8ce of' 

honor in the environment of Thebes? These details may not 

have been germane to the Greek epooh: but they had a more pow

erful effeot on the medieval imagination than if, the truth had 
~ 

been told. Besides, the romancers were~writingAhiBtory 

nor theology. They were trying to present aoceptable stories, 

and were obliged to appeal to known states of mind. TIhere ad-
-

jurations in the name of Jove and the gods of Olympus would 

have fallen on sterile ears, the use of the name of God by the 

friends of FidiDUS after they had brought Tydee to the point 

of death, was oonvinoing to the medieval publio. 

"PuiS, 11 ant dit: Vous estes jus, 
Ja art vangies dans F1dimuB." 
-JBignor, fait-il, pOl" Diu nel dites, 
Bien en devroie raler quites--." 

. (v. 2216 ff). 

That Adrastus should lecture his barons (v. 4202) seemed entire-

ly proper. That the e8qu~re should always foIl-ow at the heels 

of his lord, was in the regular order of events: 

"Partinopex que cortois fist: 
Lea oevax et les armes :prist, 
Trestot dona a1 escuier--." 

(v.4289ff. ) 

Though it might be presumed tha t anybody would understand what 

~ 
go~esses~ are, the author wished to bring home to hie aUdience, 
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in an unforgettable manner, the wonderful origin of Tyd6e's sword. 

Now, every medieval person knew that fairies were the only prop-

8rly endowed beings through whose hands all works of enchant-

ment had to pass. To have transferred their functions to other 

creatures would have aroused antagonism in the mind of the read

er. Consequently, the author of Thebes gives to the fairies 

what is their undisputed due: 

"Galans Ii fevres Ie forja, 
Et dans Vuloans les tresjeta; . 
~r, divesses ot ~u mauller, ) 
Et trois fees ail tresjeter." LLr. ~,f"~-q':l.. , 

M. Constans sees in the writer of the French story a 

matter-of-fact person, to whom the marvellous of the ~iddle Ages 

makes but a faint appeal. To him, the marvellous element. so 

oommon in medieval fiction seems oonspicuous by its absence. 
, // 

Outside of Tydee's magic sword, Eteoole's coat of mail, the 

tigress,- whioh takes the place of the two tigresses in stat

iUB,- with its wonderful oarbuncle, and the frightful animals 

of the forest of Argos, there is little of it. 

"Les pierres n'ont point 1ci de propri~te 
merve illeuse, exceptS"' 1 'e~carboikle qui 
eolaire pendant la nuit l'entree du port 
d'Argos."l 

Nevertheless, if one remembers the fountains, the vergier, the 

fairies already ~entioned, it becomes clear that few of the con

ventional devices of medieval romance were left untouched by 

the author. 

The love theme,-that innovation of the romancera,-

also received adequate treatment. Not only is there a heroine, 

1. Constans - Oed. - pp. 312-313. 
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/ 

Jocaste, ':rho marries Oedipus, her husband's slayer, but there 

are besides minor feminine characters:, on whose courtship the 

author dwells with visible fondness. 3u~h are the daughters 

of Adrastus, who have fallen in love wi th Polynices and Tydeus. 

In Jocaste, Van Hamel finds a parallel to one of Chretien's 

heroines, namely, the widow in Yvain. 

"La res.emblance incontestable au point de 
vue sen timen tal t ne l' est cependant pas, 
au point de vae de llaction, puisque la 
reine de Thebes ignore qu'elle epouse Ie 
meurtrier de son mari."l 

The comparison TIith Chr/tien shows that, in so far, at least, 

as the sentimental is conoerned, it would be a useless distinct-
, , 

ion to plaoe the Roman de Thebes in a different class from Erec 
i' 

et Ene ide , :Lance lot , or Yvain. The language use d in all is 

identical: the tone is the sarm. The pagan princess and the 
C lady the product of env ironment, the of ehristian are one age 

ahivalry. It is also impossible to determine which of the two 

portr~al8 oited above preceded and influenced the other. At 

one time, Gaston Paris appears to have located the Roman de 

Th~bes after Ch~tien'8 earlier romanoes: at another time, he 
/ 

plaoes it before Chretien. M. Constans and other critics in-

aline toward the latte r opinion. They fix the date of its com-

position near 1160, and base their judgment on the vocabulary, 

the preservation of the declension, and one or two more gram-

matiosl reasons. In that event, the anoient oyole may have 

initiated the ocm.oept1on of romanoe as depicted in the novels 

of oh i valry • It may be suspected, however, that the desire 

1.Borodine - Chr't. - ~. 235. 
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on the part of historians to finish off one type before per

mi tt ing the entranoe of another may be reS})onsi ble for the as
/"/ 

cription of earlier dates to the olassical romances. Eneas, 
". 

Thebes, Troie, Eraole :, though nothing definite concerning the 

orde~ of their appearance is known, are granted precedence over 

the works of Chretien and Thomas. It is 'just as' probable, hoVl

ever that they oame later or oontemporaneously. One o£ the 

anoient oyole, the Alexandre by Lambert Ie Tort, is almost un

animously attributed to the last third of the twelfth oentury, 

thereby following BOme of the Breton romanoes. There is no 

reason why that may not have been true of T~be8 or T~oie. 

In reality, it is not essential to seek the origins of the one 

a1ass in the other. They may, certainly, have developed out 

of eaoh other: and the writer who first oombined the romantic 

elements,- aombat, the marvellous, and the sentimental,- in such 

way 8S to render them popular, may have started the movement of 

the pendulum. On the other hand, it is equally probable that 

Chr{tien in his surroundings, and Benott de Sainte-More in his 

surroundings, would have developed their romance independently 

of eaoh other and of any preceding poets. The growth of ro

mance was no abrupt phenomenon. The ohansons de geste already 

contained the elements of it in a high degree. Moreover, it 

is not necessary to derive romance from the stories of anti

quity, sinoe their original sources were the least likely to 

put the medieval writers on its traok. The marvellous and the 

sentimental as the medieval mind understood them, were an ab

Solutely modern creation, resulting from contact with the Orient 
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and, perhaps, the Celts, from popular fancy, and from the a1-

tered condition of wom~n. 

Gaston Paris, in a work written just before his death , 

assigns to the author of Thebes a very high station in the his

tory of medieval narrative. 

"S1, a l'epoque prec6dente, Alb~rio--n'avait 
trouvd 8 sa portee que la forme des chan
sOJ'ls de geste, l'auteur du roman de Thebes 
e~ a adopt6une autre, celIe des petits 
vers aco~ls's, innova'tion qui du ooup a 
changg tout Ie caractere et l'allure du 
rdcit.--Du moins dans 18 podsie narrative 
profane, l'auteur du roman de Th~bes est 
Ie premier qui emploie cette forme, et par 
la d'ja il prend une/vdritable importance 
dans l'histoire litteraire. Cette impor
tance s'accro1~ encore si nous consid~rons 
qu'en rn~me tempa 11 a crid Ie type du rornan 

"antique", qu'ont reproduit ses succeBseurs."l 

His earlier opinion had relegated Thebes to an appreciably later 
. /" date than either the Eneas or the Troie: and aa no uncontrovert-

ed order of ap:pe arance can be set for these various works, it 

is evident that the favor gra nted to one or the other in respect 

to priority must be the result of personal bias. none of the 

romance-writers oreated a ne w poetic vehicle. The octo syllable 

already existed in oouplet form in such religious compositions 

as the Vie' de saint Brendan and that of Saint Gr6goire, as well 

as in the fabliaux: and, from the knowledge ~hich we have of 

the methods of the poets of that epoch, we may conjecture that 

all employed instruments previously in existence. This does 

not imply discredit, for greater ~n in more independent ages,

Lope de Vega, Shakespeare, Moliare,- followed a similar proced

ure. The antique cycle does not represent a rupture with ear

lier traditions. It is a continuat~on of them, with certain 

/. ~. 6'~ - £:-$, - H . (() G. - 7. 
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inevitable accretions, such as the extension of the marvel

lous and the sentimental, due to a concrete broadening of top

ios of oontemporary interest. 

As muoh unoertainty exists ooncerning the authorship 

of the ~oman de Thebes 8S concerning the date of its composition. 

On several oooasions, Eeno~t de Sainte-More has been mentioned 

as ' the author: yet, in the judgeent of M. Constans, 

"un exam,n rapide des traits o¥~iristiques 
que presentent Ie Roman de Troie et la 
lhron1que nous convaincra bien vite que la 
langue de Ben01t est sensiblement dif~6r
ente de 08l1e de notre anonyme."l 

Tha~ he ' was a alera, may be taken for granted from his statement 

in the prolog ,: 
N 

"C~ter vous voel d'antive estore, 
(ue Ii alerc tiennent en me~ore.n 

and from other analogous passages. His frequent oomparisons 

with the Bible support this oonclusion. The golden eagle 

over Adrastus' tent reminds him of the riches of David and Sol

omon: a Jew named Salatiel is it~ocles companion in battle: 

and several of the Thebans bear names borrowed from the Sarip-

tures, such as Daniel and ~lJazar. ~oreover, the contamination 

of the Oedipus-legend with that of Judas. and ~os9ibly of Gre

gOire, bespeaks a olerical inclination. though the elements of 

the whole myth appear to have become a part of international 

fOlk-lore and to have been found by suoh investigators as Com

paretti and d'Anoona in the' mouth of the people in various parts 

of Europe. The aooompanying e vi dance s of re l ,1gioua tra ining 

deoide in favor of 8 clerical authorship- This is the more 

1. Constans - Oed. - 296. 
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acoeptable, since most of the artistio literature of the 

twelfth century was produoed by persons at one time or another 

connected with the churoh- The Roman de Th~e8 is no more a 

truly popular story with popular appeal than are the romances 

of Chretien, Thomas, or Gautier d'Arraa. It is addressed to 

an {lite and not to the orowd. Very likely, too,. the oleri c-

al preoccupation o~ the author may have been the cause of the 

absolute suppression of classioal wonders and the substitution 
~ 

of the ~hristian God for the Greek and Roman divinities. The 

Thebfis of statius, whioh, with some addi t .ions, the Frenoh 
A 

poet turned into a romance,- whether directly from Statius or 

through another Latin intermediary has not been determined,

still retained the pagan spirit and the pagan nomenolature. 

Yet, the subjeot oould not help having attraotiona for church

men. Oedipus and Saint Gregoire,- whose life had been writ

ten in ootosyllables at the beginning of thetwelfthcentury,

resembled each other so closely that, the latter having attain

ed to considerable sucoess, the history of the former was sure 

to follow. Adaptations of the GregOire-story were made down 

to the fourteenth oentury in France: and, abroad, even Hart-

mann von Aue held it worthy of imitation. Besides, according 

to M. Cons tans , there was another important reason on account 

of whioh the works of Statius exeroised a powerful attraction 

for the olerical-minded. 

"Non-eeulement stace, comme les autres poet
es, ltai.t clssse' parmi Ie s philosophe B 
mais encore 11 pass.it pour un des anc~tres 
du ohristiaj~sme, ~t lIon oroyait qu'il 
avait re1u Ie bapteme."l 

1. Constans - Oed. - p. 149. 
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others. it must be stated, have held this argument as of no 

particular value. The fact remains that, whoever the author 

may have been, and wha~ever his relations to the church, he 

c~o~~ .a .theme f ·ull of romantic possibilities. and emphasized 

the sides Which were gaining favor among all classes: the sen

timental and the realistio. For. the picture of medieval life 

among the higher orders~oommon to all the romances~answered a 

demand similar to that which saw the. rise of the Roman. de 

Renart and the popular satirio forms. Perhaps it would not 

be incorrect .to say that the final prinoiple of romance is a 

. mixture of the realistic, as applied to the aristocracy, and~ 

what has been oalled the idealistic, or ~ore appropriately, the 

fanciful inventions of the individual writer. The supposition 

that romanoe has had nothing to do with real life is unfounded. 

It would be diffioul t to find a medieval romance in which a 

fairly faithful portrayal of the life of the upper classes is 

not given. 

After ·the verse-romance came the continuations, imi-

tations, and the prose-dilutions. As early as the first third 

of the thirteenth century, the- Roman de Thebes was turned into 

prose. The oharming story of Partenopeus de Blois. and the 

romances of Hippomedon and ProtesilauB, as likewise Athis at 
)-

P~oph1liaB by Alexandre de Bernai, one of the authors of the 

Roman d'Alexandre. have an intimate association with Thebes, 

sometimes beoause of the episodes employed in them: sometimes 

because · the name of the hero was taken from it. These tales 

are generally listed with the Byzant ine narrati ves: but, as 
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is indioated in the authorship of the Athia the only distinot
,\ -' 

ion between the Byzantine stories and the antique cycle lies 

in the employment of slightly dif~erent subject-matter. The 

me.thod, the tone, the attitude of the wri ter, the Ii terary 

vehiole suffer no ohange. the prose-versions inspired foreign 

treatment of the story of Thebes. Among others, John Lydgate, 

a disoiple of Chauaer, wrote ., in the first half of the fifteenth 

oentury, his Siege and Destruction of the worthy city of Thebes. 

Yet, the romanoe in verse, also, passed beyond the limits of 

Franoe. M8erlant, the Father of Dutch poetry, is assumed to 

have given an abstraot of it: an Italian adaptation in verse 

exists: and Konrad von Wlrzburg shows reminisoences of it in 

his aooount of Troy. The frequent allusions to it in Galer-

ent, in Floire at Blanchefleur, in Lambert d'Ardre's Chronicon . 

" Ghisne298, in Ohristine de Pisan,~emonstrate; the popularity 
, 

enjoyed by the ~oman de Thebes. In the Galerent, of the thir-

teenth oentury, a young girl, speaking of her oourse of reading, 

mentions the Roman de Th9be~ with speoial partiality. 

The' romanoe s of Alexandre and Th9bes, though in most 

points distinct from the ohansons de g~Bte, still retained a 

decided affinity for the epic. If some strong forei¥gNin-

fluence had invaded Frenoh literature at the moment of oomple

tion of these works, bringing in its train the elements of 

romanoe, Alexandre and Thebes might have passed unnoticed in 

the evolution of the novel. and taken rank with the later chan-

sons de ge ste • But. onoe gi ven the Roman de Troie, ~ the 

neoessity for a new olassification, no matter what effect oth-
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er labors might have had, would have become imperative. With 

the Roman de Troie, the divorce between the masculine and 

feminine speCies of the medieval novel is declared absolute. 

War and the paraphernalia of war, indeed, are to be found in 

it: ' but they are embellishments, ;not essentials. Hercules 

has laid down his club and taken the distaff in his hands. 

His weapons are there, but he is forgetful of them while lis-

tening to an ever-old but always entrancing story. 

Few romances of the Middle Ages oan compete with the 

Roman de Troie in popularity. It was translated into all the 

languages of Europe, and continued to be a living book for 

Bocoaccio and Chaucer and Caxton and was a favorite in France 

throughout the fifteenth century • It was imitated and refer-
.. ~ . . 

red to times·~ithout number: and more manusoripts of it have 

been preserved than of almost any other single book of the per-

iod in which, it was written. It even influenced seriously the 

writing of history. What brought this popularity about? It 

.may have been the subtle flattery in the title itself. Troy 

meant the fatherland of the Franks: Priam stood for the an-

oiant founder of the house: Hector was the original nat'ional 

hero, more beloved than the Germnic Charlemagne, as the ~-
r ' - __ . 

ish Philip II rivaled the Flemish Charles V in the heart of 

the people. In order that thi~ssumPtion might be capable of 

proof, it would be neoessary to demonstrate that medieval 

Frenohmen felt this near kinship with the 'rojans. If that 

" " sentiment existed, what kept the Roman d'Eneas from rivaling, 

or at least equalling in popularity, the story of Troy? It 

" " is known, nevertheless, that the Eneas was never reckoned a mong 
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the most widely disaeminated ' romances. This is the . more sur-

prisihg, since anything connected with Virgil, the favorite 

poet of the learned and the admired enchanter of the masses, 

might be expected to find more avenues to the popular heart 

than any other writing. The faot ·is that the mythical extrac-

tion of the Franks from Francus, the Trojan, has at no time 

constituted a theme of folklore oaliber. 

"Die sogenannte frlnkiache Trojanersage 
ist keine sage in eigentliohem sinn, 
keine volkssage, sondarn eine gelehrte, 
B. t. auf starken misaverst!ndDiasen 
der quellen beruhende fabelei des chron
isten Fredegar (7. jahrhundert--) der zu
folge der Trojaner Francio von den aua 
Troja vertriebenen zum anf~rer auf ihren 
1rrfahrten gew!hlt wurde und sie nach 
Euro~a fdhrte; spltere auslegung machte 
ihn zu einem direkten naohkommen des 
Priamus." 1 

If this legend had been taken seriously by the aristocracy, 

or been familiar to them, some chansons de geste ought to have 

treated it, in accordance with their special emphasis on the 

nobility of Frenoh forbears: independent references to it 

ought to be enoountered throughout the entire ex~ent of mediev-

a1 literature. The allusions actually made to the story of 

Troy go baok invariably to the romance as their true souroe. 

It would appe ar that the Francus-legend remained limited to 

the studies of the learned. What, then. rendered the Roman 

de Troie so irresistible? Was it the style of the poet? Un-

doubtedly that had muoh to recommend it in the eyes of readers: 

yet, it oannot be the sole explanation. Was it the fighting? 

1. ViretzBoh - Altf. Lit.- ~. 283. 
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It would have had to be of an extraordinary kind in order to 

excite the jaded tastes of the barons. Was it the enchant-

mente and miraoles? There ara plenty of them in the Roman 

de Troia: but they are no better, if no worse, than hundreds 

of marvellous happenings abounding in other works. Had Beno1t 

excelled only in these realS ats, he might have charmed a cer

tain small group of chosen spirits: he would never, merely be

cause of suoh superiority, have enjoyed a homage that knew no 

distinotion of olasses. What turned all hearts toward him 

was his splendid, realistio picture of contem~orary manners and 

oustoms, and his presentation, unsurpasae,d at the appearance 

of his romanoe, of the theme of love. Beno1t is one of the 

first French poets to paint a gallery of fair women. Chr~tien 

de Troies and Racine belonged to the same family. 

It would not be impossible to obtain from the Roman ' 

de Troia an adequate notion of the period in Which it was writ

ten. M. Morel-Fatio~ has written a faSCinating essay on Don 

q~1xote as a pioture of Spanish sooiety in the sixteenth and 

sei'enteenth oenturies. J. similar study of the Roman de Troie 

would furnish a more vivid idea of the twelfth cen·tu.ry than is 

met in the histories. From what has already been said about 

the 'historical attitude of the poets, it will be understood at 

onoe that no desoription of anoient Troy, no account of Greek 

or Trojan life, is to be expected in the Roman de Troie. 

Everything has been brought down to the Middle Ages. Evan 

the hot-temper and the heavy hadd of the medieval hus~and have 

not been omitted. The Greek and Latin stor1es do not intimate 

the oorrection of women by the application of the olosed fist. 
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But Beno~t has sure sources of informat"ion at hand. Hector, 

the great Hector, had his little failings. 
II 

"Um so mehr muss es una TIUnde~, dasz Hector, 
dar Bonst in jeder Beziehung als das Ideal 
aines wkhren Ritters von TIen01t hingestellt 
wird, in sainem Zorn eine unglaubliche 
Roheit gegen seine liebvolle Gemahl~ zur 
Schau tr~gt und sich beinahe hinr(ssen 
Ittsst sie zu schlagen."l 

The matter-Of-faof and skeptioal views of the medieval French-
• , I ~ , . • 

man could not b~ ,ke'Pt entir~ly concealed, even b:l Beno1t. Since 

any baron would have baen prompted to such action, ,\1hy not Hec-

tor? Such indications may be the result of what has usually 

been termed medieval naIvete, or , it may be a voluntary offer-

ing to the public craving. What we regard as ingenuousness 

is often not that at all in the time in which it ocours. In 

reality, it may be the height of sophistication and practical

ity. 17J;.tters like Benott, ~e uust presume, ~ere familiar ~.T:ith 

all the devices necessary for captivating the atter.tion of their 

audiences. Most of t~m ~ere mature nen, pursued ' literature 

as a profession, and desired to attain success. If they ab-

stained from introducing literary ge~s or philosophical dis-

cussions into their romances, it was not because they TIere in

capable of them, but because those delicacies would have l)een 

lost on the people for ~hon they wrote. Jean de 1~¥n would 

have found ~~!lag_re P~~':~,~ ~~t' 'the end of the twelfth c~nt~-y~ 

for his Roman de 18 Roae,though he might without additional 

labor have composed his encyclopedic allegory a hundred years 

before, if he had been living. In other wordS, every age con-

taine most of the elements employed in later, profounder works, 

l. De~dde - Ep. Stof. - p. 10. 
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but not every age is ready to accept the ideas which are beyond 

it. That is what constitutes the tragedy of strong, independ-

ent thinkers. During their lifetime, they bear the reputation 

of revo:J,.utionists or eccentrics or monomaniacs". After their 

death, they begin to wield an influence: not because their 

ideas have been changed. but because the public spirit has be-

come altered and is ready for them. What the reading-public 

of the end of the twelfth century appreoiated was the elementary 

feelings exhibited in such simple lines.- yet. exquisite even 

today,- as, 
lr 

"L'enfes estoit merve11es ~iax: 
Tendi ses mains et si lor rist 
Com a sa norice fesist." 

(R.de Thebes.v.474 sqq.) 

~~ intricaoies of log.ic and metaphysics failed to 

affect those outside the acade~ic precincts. Even within these 

bounds, extremely rudiIIientar:/ notions were held concerning most 

brancaes of knowledge. The wonders of soience had not been 

revealed to any great degree: but. in so far as they had been 

revealed, there were men thoroughly versed in them. Judged 

by the standards of the age, then.- which constitute the sole 

correct criterion.- the romances were modern. "up-to-date", ad-

equate to contemporary demands. Authors faced the same prob-

1ems that contemporary writers have to face. Benoit de Sainte-
. ,~ 

More was as eager to preserve the antique flavor as Sir Walter 
./\. 

Scott or an~ of our historical novelists: but he had to ac

complish his purpose in terms intelligible to his public. Now-

adays, as the result of our extensive training in the classics. 
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it is hardly necessary to use a double vooabular~/ t- one pre

senting the facts, and the other eluoidating them, aocompany-

ing them as a oommentary. Beno'tt could rely on no such advan-

tages. Preserving many Greek names for the sake of local 

color, he was obliged to paint around them in terms which he 

who was read ing might grasp at onoe. Wliy has he mingle d among 
C 

his anoient heroes men bearing ~istian names, or, at any rate, 

names current in the Middle Ages, such as Leopold of Rhodes 

(v. 6651) and Douglas -{-v. 7854)? Carelessness might explain 

it: yet that very carelessness,- manifested thus, is equivalent 

to a oonfession of the prevalent state of mind. The abstract 

love of esthetio or historical principles yielded regularly t o 

the need of ooncretenes s and reality. 

"Zuweilen vergisst Benort ganz, dasz seine 
HeIden Heiden sind und llBst eie wie gute 
Christen ausrufen, yor Deu (v. 1041), ~or 
amor De' .. --. Der reigi8se A'Pparat ist fast 
ganz der christliche. In dem Tempel des 
Apollo' befindet sich ein kostbares Tabernak
el und ain reiches Ciborium, und als Friede 
zWisohen Troern und Griechen geaohlossen 
werden soIl, trlgt ', nan die Reliquien aus 
der Stadt, um auf sie die Eide zu leisten 
(v. 25705ff.)"1 

It is eaey enough to attribute facts of this nature to forget-

fulness. In so doing, however, the serious intentions of the 

writer are set at naught. Benoit was not, however, a novice, 

nor did he go to sleep over his task, as the scribes are aaid 

to have done in copying manusoripts. He was oarrying out a 

se ttle d plan. As to what that plan really consisted of, there 

will always be legitimate doubt. . It is oert4in that he meant 

to give some sort of impression of antiquity: for. if he had 
/. ~~~.e ;k- fl · st:ct; - fo . {O--t!. 
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no such views, he might have employed other material. It is 

likewise certain that he wa8 not trying to r p.nder the most faith

ful pioture of an anoient Greek age. Evidently, the story and 
A the authority of tradition appealed to bim most of all. #s 
1\ 

far a8 he could, he narrated the tale in accordance with his 

understanding of the Jast. What he and his compatriots could 

believe, or have some semblance of belief in, he preserved: 

what struck ~nem as ut~erly r~lse, opposed ~o KnOTIT1 fac~s or 

to hardened xaith, ne neglected. The gons OI ~reece were al-

lowed to exiS1i, liO own -tueir "emples, LO nave sacri:t"ices and 

prayer oTrereci. liO ~!lem, 'tiO speak 1inrougl! lineir oracles. But 

they no longer manipulated the action or interfered in it. 

However much the old r&le of the gods might have pleased mediev

al aUdienoes, on aooount of the marvellous occurrences made pos

Sible by them, Christian sentiment was against them. They 

might have a nominal existenoe, but not an actual one. The 

olerioal oondition of many of the poets would reenforce this 

standpoint. The theology of the average medieval person seem-

ed to take it for granted that aftAr the creation of the world, 

God permitted events to take their oourse, without special in-

tervent ion. The d1 staste for t he deus ex lIBohina is observable 

in the total 108S of power suffered by the Fates in the Roman 

de Th~be8, and, farther baok, in the lives of saints, of whioh 

the Vie de Saint-Alexis is an instanoe. The inspiration from 

God might cause transformations in the life of a man: but God, 

or the gods, in the guise of a burning bush, of pillars of 

aloud and flame,or in any other bodily shape, had as little 
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reality for the people of the twelfth century as they have for 

us. Their snpernatural beings,- the fairies, the wizards, 

the enohantress8S,- were merely humans with a little more science 

and power than the 0 0lIlIIl.Qn run of roon. 

To write an interesting, "live" story was the first 

aim of the romancer, no matter what the subject. It happened 

that Benott saw the story-value of Dares the Phrygian's De Ex

cidio Trojae historia. He utilized it as he would have util

ized &nJ other topic. His primary oare was to present a fic-

tion which would be read. Whether consciously or unconscious-

ly, every novelist realizes that he must hold the attention of 

the reader by familiar associations. If a story is abstruse, 

philosophical, it will have a real value for persons conver

sant with the abstruse, but. not for the generality of readers. 

In order to ohain the publio, the oommon facts of ordinary life 

must be dealt with. That is why a looal, national topio re-

mains vital within its own country and beoomes foreign, stript 

of muoh of its rioh nonnotation, as soon as it orosses the 

frontier. That is Why/ oontemporary literature also is real 

to the average man, and the literature of the past is t h in and 

pale, unless bolstered up by a tremendous study of all features 

of the life of the former epooh,- whi ch constitutes our Chief 

reason for aooompanying eaoh work of the past by oopious notes, 
I 

a review of history. religion, sooiety, and a searching into 

the personal environment of .the writer. Even then, ~e barely 

acquire a small ' fraotion of the pleasure so easily obtained 

by contemporaries of the work. Beniftt and his follow-laborers 
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were sensible enough to bear all this in mind, or to feel it, 

if they could not explain it. Consequently, in the ama.lgama-

tion of ancient subject-matter with modern views, the latter 

afforded the rea.lities and the former, the wooden, unpainted 

pegs on which to hang them. Benott's Hector is not the simple 

soldier whose finest adDrnment is his martial figure and the 

horsehair-plume in his helmet Which frightens the young Asty-

When he appears in his scarlet garment brought from 

saragossa, with its golden lion woven in, and its soft lin

ing of ermine, he awakens in Benott's readers that sensuous 

enjoyment in SPlendId oolors and fine clothes whioh is one of 

the oharacteristics of the Middle Ages. Silks and satins are 

the ordinary garb of both Greeks and Trojans. The women 

dress in. garments of Indian. purple, threaded with gold. Me- .. 

deals blialt is trimned with costly furs, and over it she wears 

a kerohief imported from overseas and of great price.1 When 

the Greeks and the Trojans spur against one another, they are 

mounted on magnifioent Spanish, Arabian, and Nubian chargers, 

wno8e sad41e~oloth8 , riohly embrOidered, are as the ransom of 

a e1 ty. The steeds captured by them in battle are led away 

by the 8squit:es. After the fight, the bodies of the nobles 

are embalmed and 'plaoed in carven sarcophagi, whereas the bod

ies of those who died in the ranks are thrown on • common pyre~-

a method, of oourse, oarried over from Beno'tt' s readiIig of .. an

cient literature, but pertinent in his picture of medieval OU8-

If': Lf 
1. o~. R. de Troie - ~ 1230 0V ' 
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toms, beoause of the ~eoial treatment aooorded to the nobles. 

ttnas Grabmal Heators 1st --- besonders in
teTBssant, und dss glinzende ~abernakel 
und das reiche C1borium, welohe bis in die 
kleinsten Einzelbeiten beschrieben sind, 
erinnern an die sch6nsten Werke dieser 
Art aus dem 12. und 13. Jahrhundert. "1 

So it is -with everything of desoriptive charaoter. The temples 

and palaoe s have the ar che s, sculptures, and paintings of the 

Middle Ages. Ihe harness-decorations of the Greek and Trojan 

warriora are nsdieval: their sw_ords, lances, and battle-axes 

are medieval: their shields bear medieval heraldic quarteri ngs: 

their spears often oarry at the point a guerdon of their lady-

. ~ove:- the infantry combat with medieval crossbows and fea ther-

ed shafts. At- the teasts in the palaoes, songs are sung, and 

they are accompanied by medieval instruments. Of Aias and 

~enor, it is' tola that they were expert in singi~ Breton 

la1s. The forma of justice, of state, of local gove~ent are 

feudal, medieval, representative of the life about Henry II 

of England, at whose court Beno'tt lived and wrote. 

Every theory oonoerning the intimate cause of a writ

er's method is likely to err by seeking too much and by inter

preting the faots in the light of preoonceived ideas. That 

Benoit sometimes followed his Latin authorities closely is un-

deniable. That he departed widely from them at other times 

1s also undeniable. Why he was not consistent in either direc

tion, 1a a question. if he meant to stick to the original in 

1 • . De~dde - Ep. Stoff. - p. 8. 
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the b,re facts, though1 not in the spirit, ~hy did he not do 

so always? .... Why did he allow two Bons to Hector,- Astornantes 

and La~omata,- when history gave him only one,~ Aatyan;X? 

, Why did he contrive to have Paris killed by the sword of Aias, 

whom·',the former had wounded mortally, when according to his

tory, Philootetes brought him downmth an arrow that had be-
\ 

loriged to Heroules? The exigencies of the story made sone of 

t ,hese alterations indispensable: and the fancy of the poet 

was responsible for the rest. To expeot strict consistency 

from a medieval romanoer is to encounter disappointments. 

Few fioti~iona narratives,- whether novel o~ drama,- have felt 

bound by the historical facts: and Benott was simply exercis-

ing one of the prerogatives of his profession. liowhere 1s 

his freedom of fanoy displayed, however, so lavishly and to 

so good advantage 8S in his portrayals of the love-passages 

between his heroes and heroines. Whatever the common impulse 

to dwell on love may have amounted to,- and it seems to have 

amounted to a great deal. 8S the later Ohansons de geste and 

Th~bes, E~eas, Troie,and Chretien'S ~ornances demonstrate,- it 

is undeniable that Benoft oontributed much of his own, person

al feeling, and a large, humane view of the relations between 

man and woman. For him, the stereotyped formulas of 'Guillaume 

in Aliaobds, recolleoting sadly the virtue and affection ot.· 

his Wife G~1~~ro. and the rather trite repentance of Pepin to

ward, Berte ~ grana pies, were insuffioient to give voice to 

the delioaoy of sentiment of which he was capable. Paris. oon-

Boling Helen for the loss of her country and her friends, re-
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veals in his many-sided arguments, a magnanimity and a tender

ness unknown to most of the romances. His 

"Confortez vos, ne plorez mie," 
(v. 4693) 

is more than a dry phrase: it is evidence of a fine and true 

imaginative oonception of the ways of love. These superiori

ties must be attributed to Benoit, as an individual, and can

not be spoken of as the natural oonsequence of an interest in 

sentiment. His representation of love is distinct from that 

of Chretien. 

ftBeno~t's Liebe ist nioht so oomplioiert, 
nioht so hefisbh, sie ist vielmehr eine 
frei, oft geradezu brutal wirkende Natur
gewalt '."l 

Already, in Benott, the artist is making his presence visible. 

The large, indefinite mould of the epio is giving way to the 

hai~brush of the oareful painter. 
Ii 

The women are differentia-

ted from one another: they are beooming individual. The 

aGent outlines of Dares Phrygius are filled in by the French 

writer. Briaeis, who in the Greek and the Latin, had remain-

ad the slave throughout, sudden1~ develops into a woman in the 

Roman de Troie: and Benott has made a goq~ , beginning for the 

romantio theme,- undreamt of by his predeQessors,- which was 

to be given more oonoreteness and ~Aower in Shakespeare's 
", '~ ~ ' ." 

Troilus and Creesida. She 1s not , the helpless spoil of the 
" 

victor in battle, but, on the contrary, a woman perfeotly aware 

of the strength lent her by her sex, and discriminating in her 

oho1oe of lovers. Hitherto t the heroines of French fiction 

1. Witte - Ben. - p. 100. 
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had been endowed with only a few stook qualities suoh as faith- 

fulness to their husbands, an unseemly readiness to force them

selves on the men whose love they were anxious to win, submis

siveness, bashfulness in taking a prominent part in public. 

This mayor may not have been in accord with actual life,- and 

was probably not so, any more than the sordid, oynical repre

sentation of women in the fabliaux, or the forwardness of Span

ish girls in the drama of Lope de Vega and Tirso de Molina.

but it had beoome a convention with the men-writers. a sop to 

the overwWe~ing, domineering instincts of the male population. 

Even Helen of Troy offered no innovation on this type. Her 

change of lovers indioated no self-assertion on her part. 

She remained always the sport of her beauty or of the stronger 

personality of Faris. Her character was essentially negative. 

Bris~rs, on the other hand, had a mind of her own. The in

tellectual exoitement of flirtation appealed to her. She 

knew something of the seoret vanities of men, and played on 

them to her own amusement. She is one of the earliest exam

ples of the genuine ooquette: flighty. diSIngenuous, aelf-

poised. After diverting herself- with Troilus, ahe transfers 

her interest to Diomedes, who, himself, is her equal in sen-

timental trifling. Diomedes is an out-and-out ladies·-man. 

On one ocoasion, he steals the glove of his sweetheart as a 

pledge of love. His speeoh is oourtly, flattering, insinuat-

ing enough to turn the heads of those whom he tries to charm. 

The Homerio warrior who understood nothing beyond the eloquence 

of lance and shield has become a feudal cavalier, a student 
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of feminine psychology. It was fitting that he should pit . 
h~self against the wiles of Bris.fs, and that she should feel 

the fasoination of a kindred spirit. Their courtship, how-
\, 

ever, does not exhaust Benott'a study of the sentimental-theme. 

Helen and Paris, Jason and the violent, passionate Medea, 

Aohilles and the pure-hearted, noble Polyxens,- all are lovers 

of different temperament, with distinctive notions about love, 

and an individual manner of expressing it. The calm, dispas-

sionate course of love has turned into a thorny path. Sleep 

no longer smooths the couch of · Cupid's victims. The night is 

an endless torment: and lovers spend it in long soliloquies, 
~ 

without finding muoh easement, nonetheless. Rooms are looms 

no longer; they are o~ambres de biatte: beds oease to be 

simple beds; they beoome inohanted resting-plaoes. 

The enchantment did not stop there. In Benoit, 

there is a whole army of supernal beings, oalled indifferently 
, 

devins, poetes, sages, enohanteors. They are the creations 

of the author's fanoy: skilled meohanioians, ingenious arti

fioers, who replaoe the malevolent agents of the Devil and 

the hateful soroerers of the Infidels. In reality, they are 

men like other men, with a ~roader knowledge of building mater-

1al and methods of transportation. Three of them, 

---sages auotors ~Ui molt sorent de nigro-
manoe," /~ 

wrought the four statues resting on precious pillars in the 

room of alabaster. Benoft probably had little faith in his 

Wizards, and did not expect any overpowering oonviction in the 
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minds of his readers. They were inevitable in a story which 

had to treat of Circe, and invaluable in a poem whose predom

inamt oharaoteristic is a wealth of desoription, later emphasiz-

ed by the ohroniolers. 

"Der Diohter Buoht zwar die Beschreibungen in
teressanter zu machen, indem e~ verschiedene 
Gegenstlnde wIhlt, und die excurse in das 
Gebiet der Geographie (v. 23055 ff.) und 
der nigromance (v. 14553 ff. v. a.), Bowie 
die retchen Schilderungen mit Vershcwendung 
von Gold, Elfenbein, Marmor, Edelsteinen etc. 
megen auf den damaligen Leser die gewftnschte 
Wirkung ausgeftbt haben, uns ber~rt alle 
diese Herrlichkei t recl!T'wenig. ttl 

Like the stilted devices of the c1as sioa1 Ren~sanoe, Benoit's 

enohantments are used for artistic purposes. The acquaintance 

of the medieval public with ancient ~ythology was limited: and 

something had to be substituted. The literary existence of 

fairies and modern adepts in the Black Art was accepted: and 

it was much more advisable for the poet to present an atmosphere 

of remoteness and wonder through them than to have reoourse to 

the unmeaning traditions of antiquity. The public Was fond 

of the supernatural, whether it believed in it or not, just as 

it was fond of lavish ornamentation and rich colora. 

If we were to place side by side Beno1t's souroes and 

his romanoe, we should be inclined to credit him with an extra-

ordinary power of invention. Dares Phrygius' De Kxcidio Trojae, 

Dictya Creteneie' Ephemeris belli Trojani, Ovid, Aethicus, Ser-

1. Witte - Ben.- p. 101. 
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viua, and such other classical authors and books as he may have 

made use of give no intimation of the variegated,passionate, 
~ 

realisito portrayal which he has set before UB. Even, however, 
1'\ 

with all his excellencies, could not have inspired the kind of 

writing found in the Roman de Troie. For Homer, moreover~-
~ . v 

whom Benoit probably did not know in the Greek,- an ~nconceal-

ed indifference is shown in several lines: 

"Omera, qui fu clera merveillos 
Des plus sachanz, co trovon nos, 
Esorit de la destruction, 
Del grant siege et de l'acheson, 
Par quei Troie fu desertee, 
Qul ainc puis ne fu rabitee 
Mes ne dit pas ses livres veir, 
Kar bien savons 'sans n~l e~eir 
Qu'11 ne fu puis de oent aas n'ez 
Que Ii granz oz fu asemblez. 
N'est merveille s'il i faillit, 
Qui ono nli fu, ne rien ne vit." 

(v. 45 ff.) 

But, a4 study of the other authors of his day supplies us with 

the right perspeotive. Everybody was writing in much the same 

vein, Whether the subject-matter was classioal or modern,By-

zantine or Oocidental, ohivalrio or monarGhical. Benott's 

treatment of the Amazons is in all likelihood taken from a ver-
I " ,-eion of the Alexander-legend. If the Roman d'Eneas preceded 

that of Troie, then the source of many of Ben01t's marvels may 

be disoovered in it. The lfneas copied William of Malmesbury's 
~ "',. De Gestis Regum Anglorum, and Benol.t imita.ted the Eneas. If 

Troie oame after Chr(tien and Gautier d'Arr~, the origin of 

Some of his medieval desoriptions and of his sentimental episod-

es may be looked for in their fictions. 

'RN 
1. of. D~dde - Ep. stof.- p. 6 

t\ 

If the Roman de Thebes 
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antioipated Troie, the Brisl1·s-episode may prove to be a develep-

ment of the story of Antigone in the former. The artificial 

figures and instruments whioh evoked wonderful results may have 

been taken from any of a large number of oontemporary works, 

or may have been inspired by them. 

Evidently, the Roman de Troie did not imitiate a new 

ourrent in Frenoh narration. It is one out of many: and be-

longs to 8 sohool as distinctly marked as was that of the 

" trouveres who oomposed epios. It is not essential to oonsid-

er Benott as a mere imitator, either. The public interest in 

oertain sides of life forced all writers to apply the same meth-

ode The emphasis on natural soenery, on historical accuracy, 

on psyohologioal truth, on SGoial problema, i8 today required 

of the novelist by his audience. The Middle Ages had other 

favorite aspects. In the twelfth oentury, some fighting, some 

fanoy, Bome dallying with love, some gorgeous desoription an-

awered a public demand. Eaoh poet was obliged to oater to 

this want, independently of all the reate Henoe, it is quite 

possible that Benott did not owe to his oontemporaries more 

than any oreative artist owes to his personal environment. As 

in the case of every man of letters, if we were perfectly fam

iliar with all the books Benott had read, with the teaohings 

of his masters, with his entire bringing-up, with the social 

oirole in whioh he moved, with his friendships and his enmities, 

we might be able to put baok into the original oase all his 

borrowings,- though what good that would do ia highly problem-

atio. Certainly, not much would remain which could be termed 
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a genuine oreation of Benott's. The Roman de Troie, then, 

is only as original as the other fictions of the twelfth cen-

tury. Benott did not introduce the extended description, 

the lengthy mo.ologue, or the rhetorical question,- if, indeed, 

any single person oan be regarded 8S having naturalized them. 

Yet, as an individual pieoe of writing, the Roman de Troie is 

significant. Better than the other narratives occupied with 

olassioal legends, it proves the kinship of most of these stor

ies with the Breton tales and with all that has heretofore 

rather narrowly been olassed as "romance". B~etiere states 

that, 

"aveo les moins histor1ques de nos ohansons 
de geete, les epopJes inspir~es de l'anti
quit'servent de trans1tion - 8UX Romans de 
1a Table-Ronde." 1 

Striotly speaking, they oannot be charaoterized as transition

material: for in their chief elements they were identioal with 

the romanoes of the Round Table. Besides, they were, so far 

as we know, oontemporary with them: and it is almost impossible 

to decide which influenoed the other. Both the ancient cyole 

and the Bret-on stories were phases of one and the same condi-

tion. They are all "romance." They were composed for simi-

lsr audiences and depicted a similar critioism of life. They 

are distinguished, not from each other, but from the chansons 

de geste, whioh had a totally different object in view. 

The superiority of the Roman de Troie is evidenoed 

by the almost endless imitations of it and by the countless a1-

lU8ions to it in all literatures. It is one of the works in-
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strumental in oausing Dante to bestow the palm on the Frenoh 

vernaoular. 

"Dante---nouB attribue l'avantage ians Ie 
r~oit des gestes des Troyena, des Ro
mains, du roi Artus, et dans l~s enseig
nements (doctrinae), ou Ie ge~e didao
tique. "1 

Guido delle Colonne transferred it into Latin in the t hirteenth 

century, without naming Benott: and passed for a long time as 

the originator, whereas he was only the translator. 2 Herbart 

von Fritzlsr based on the Frenoh romano~yOmpOSed at the order 

of Hermann von Thuringen, ~Liet von Tro~ in the twelfth 

oentury: and later, Konrad von ~ftrzburg made copious use of 

it in his Buooh von Troye- Segher Denlotgraf and Jacob von 

M~rlant gave the story currency in the Netherlands in the 

thirteenth oentury. Boooaocio inoluded t~e Bris!is-epiaode 
-r 

in his Filostrato. His 4reseide, derived ~rom an unknown French 

souroe, has some conneotion with the Roman de Troie. Of the 

romance in . """" questlon, M. Sandr~ says: 
I 

"Je Is rattaoherais au~oyole greco-romain; 
je lui ferais ~pe pla~e entre Ie Roman de 
Thebes et oeluYde Troie." 3 

" The English trouvere, as Chauoer has aptly been called, trans-

formed Boooacoio's borrowing into the Knight's Tale, whioh in 

turn " inspired the author of that admirable Elizabethan drama, 

1. Le Clerc - Hlst. Litt.~P. ~~{ 
2. of. G. Paris - Litt. fr. - p-77 . 
3. Sandr~s - Chaucer - pp. 54-55. 
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The prose-version of 1262 by Jean Flixecourt makee 

short shrift of the necessity of verse, and explains the 

preference for simple prose by accusing the poet of false 

etateJ~entsJ due to the ambition to finish out the rhyme 

satisfactorily. 
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the Two Noble Kinsmen. Chaucer may have obtained his Tro!lus 

and Creesida from the Italian novelist, but has probably owed 

something to the Anglo-Norman trouvere, for he was unusual~y . 
h~~wi£t:..~ 

well-versed in the old Frenoh narratives and~ written an 
..-t 

English adaptation of the Roman de 1a Rose. In Spain and in 

Soandinavian oountries, the Frenoh romance gave rise to var-

ious versions, also. 

Frenoh writers put the Roman de Troia under contri-

bution time and again. Jacques Milet turned it into a mys-

tery-play: 

(f 1450): 

, 
the Uystere de la aestruction de Troie 1a Grant 

though, like Raoul Le Fevr~B . Reoua!l dee Histoires 

de Troie, (1464), it appears to have been directly inspired 

by Guido delle Colonne's Latin translation of Beno~t's poem. 

In 1389, the story of Troy was represented before Charles V 

under the title: Entremest du siege de Troia. The ~ble 
~~tl..I,"~, -- ~ 

Roman de Troia'Aortas it is sometimes oa1led, the Roman d'.j-

oules, go baok to Benott a8 their souroe. In the thirteenth 

oentury, Jean Malkaraume interpolated several episodes taken 
J3 

bodily from Benoft into his Yiblical history. Inevitably, the 
"" 

Roman de Troie wss .epread out into prose, and became a favor

ite novel of the bib110thegue bleue. 

wAu moi d'avril 1262, un moine de Corbie-
Jean Flixeoourt---svait 'tran81at~ sans 
rime l'eetoire des Troiens at de Troiee 
du Latin en roumans mot a mot'---et 11 
donna p1usieurs raisons de oe ohoix: le 
roman de Troie rim~(oe1ui de Bandit de 
Sainte-More) est fort long: de plU8, i1 
est rare; enfin, le ~olte ayant d~, pour 
'belement trouver a~rime', ajouter 
be8uoou~ de ohosee de son invention, c'est 
par Dares de Phr1gie' qu'on porroit b1~!1 
a&voir 1a v~rite'~l 

1. Le Clero - Hist. Lit. 14 S:t- p. ¥'ff-s-I?"'D' 
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~ Thus, the popu1ar~ty of Beno1t'e work, when not aotually caus-

ing adaptations of the original to be oomposed, awoke an in-

terest in the Latin treatments of the same theme. As for the 

longer or shorter borrowings in the most diversified types of 

writing, it would be difficult to name many authors down to 

the fifteenth oentury who had not felt the influenoe of the 

Roman de Troia and on Bome oooasion or other given expression 

to it. The prose romanoe of OTroylua; Adenea li Rois' B~es 
A ' 

de Commarohis; Gautier d'.rras' Ille et Galeron; Floire et 

Blanoheflore; the Quatre Fils Aymon; Floriant et Floriette; 

the Roman de Renart;B~d~n de Sebouro; the Roman de Rou; the 

Fabliaux; the Dits de Ba~oiun de Cond$; Clige~; Berte alts 
~ 

grana pies: all ahow familiarity with the Roman de Troie. Lat-

er, the referenoes and allusions to it fairly swarm in Desohamps, 

DhriBtine de Piaan, Alain Chartier, Froissart, Jaoques de Bais-
/ 

iaux, Charles d'Orleans. Evidently, the Roman de Troie stood 

in muoh the same relation to general oulture as the Roman de 

1a Rose, or as the Bible, Hamlet,and Don Quixote, today. It 

.,. one of the oommonplaoes of a good eduoation. The imita-

tiona of its devices ranged from barefaoed plagiarism to liber-

81 remodeling. In Foulgue de Candie, the idea for the Chamber 

of Beauty oame from Benott: in Esoanor, the enohanted beds 

were similarly derived. Several of the ohansons de geste de-

pended on the Roman de Troie for many suggestions. Suoh are 

Girart de Viane, by Bertrand de Bar-aur-Aube and Analia de 

Oartage. 

"Am meisten hat der Diohter des ADalia de 
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Cartage den Trojaroman benutzt. Auch 
er sohildert die soh1immen Folgen, die 
die Entehrung einer Fr~u nach sich zieht 
und weist gleioh nach Erzlhlung des Frev
ele darauf hin, welches Unheil dar&ls ent
stehen werde (A. v. 717, Troie v. 4476.)"1 

~ 

In Otinel and Violette, Benoit's desoription of the undressing 

of the warriors and the ouring of their wounds by the women 

reappears. The eleventh book of Chr'tien de Legotvais' Ovide 
I moralise contains an aooount of the abduotion of Helen not 

found in the Metamorphoses, but existing in the Roman de Troie. 

Herr Witt. has exposed a ourious method of literary mosaic

making in the use to whioh Beno~t's verses were put .in the Quatre 

Ages de l'Homme. In a long passage taken from Troie, the auth-

or of the Quatre Agee has made his own what had been another's 

by merely shifting the order of the original lines, and manu

faoturing such oonneotions as seemed satisfactory to him. For 

example, verse 6076 of the Roman de Troie is followed in the 

Quatre Ages by verse 6089, and 6126 by 6081. In that age de-

void of literary critioism and lax in literary morals, many 

sharp practioes of this kind passed muster. To expect con-

fessions of indebtedness to the Roman de Troie is vain. Mod-

ern works beoame publio property immediately after their ap-

pearance. They commanded much less respeot than Latin books: 

They did not have the authority of age behind them. Henoe 

they were pillaged right aDd left :and there must often be un-

oertainty' oonoerning the genuine sources. Indeed, there are 

not laoking oritios who regard this borrowing with tOlerance: 

Who see no speoial wrong-doing in it: who perceive in it a 

/. ~- ~~-f·!1-+ ' 
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form of appreoiation, rude in its manner, but sincere:- and they 

are probably right. 
", 

"Chr~ien ·et Gautier -- n'ont pas eu honte 
de piller leurs oontemporains, j'ose a 
peine dire leura devanciers, avec une 
franohise qui ressemblerait fort a du cyn
ieme, si elle n'/tait plutot une forme de 
la Binoe'I-i te', et rien ne nous prouve que 
leurs devanoiers n'ont pas agi de merne avec · 
lea 'orivam~ qui les pr{C~derent."l 

There oan be little doubt that the romance by Benott supplied 

most of the early referenoes to Troy. It was .the only story 

in the vernaoular on that topic: and the few authors living 

in Beno!t's period, who take great pains in detailing their ~eb t 

to Dares and Dictys, oannot always be viewed without suspicion. 

Some of them were not above robbing the living to glorify the 

dead. Through Benoft, the theme of the Trojan war passed all 

over Europe. The Renaissanoe had in him a stout precursor. 

The mixture of fighting, enohantment, love, and the 

delineation of medieval customs and manners, which seem to be 

the distinguishing traits of romance, is not a constant process. 

In some stories, though all these characteristics are found, 

one or the other predominates. In the Roman de Troie, the 

balance fa :rather oarefully preserved. I I The romance of Eneas 

is much more one-aided. Rere, the love-theme is salient, 

nearly all-engro8sing. If literary forms grew like plants; 

if the seed had to precede the flower by a long interval; if 

certain flowers were produced only by certain seeds; then the 

Roman d'~(aa might have to be oonsidered the definite begin-

ning of the purely sentimental novel. But literary species 

evolve quite differently. They are the result of a highly 
tP ~ f ;t{;l; - tt:.r. ~ YJ.. - p. 331. 
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complioated miscegenation. The soil in which they grow may 

be composed of grains brought from the East, the West the North, 

and the South; from the present, the near past, and remote an-

tiquity. They may even take on a particular complexion as 

the effeot of an individual oaprioe. The unfolding is not 

continuous in one direction. A foreign~scion may be grafted 

on a native trunk and completely dominate the old structure, 

causing it to assume postures previously thought impossible. 

The Senloan drama, introduced arbitrarily, turned the entire 

trend of English playwrighting. Stated in different terms, 

the evolution of any branoh of the novel does not imply a def

inite beginning of that partioular type at any speoial moment. 

The sentimental novel has existed even in the chansons de geste. 

It was only necessary that some author should specialize on the 

topic of love: should make all else 6ubuervient to it. At 

first, it was optional o~ the writer as to which strain he 

should develop in romance. The day of battle B had gone by. 

The publio played no favorite, though it seamed to prefer an 

amalgamation of the four elements previously mentioned. Fin

ally, however, it required the preponderance of the sentimental: 

and authors were obliged to arrange their stories aocordingly. 
/ ". 

~h. -~iter of the Eneaa waa under no suoh oompulsion. It hap-

pened that he was qualified to paint love-soenea: and he paint-

ed them, with predileotion. He started no sentimental sohool: 

his originality passed off without epecial notioe, sinoe every 

body was e~aged in the same sort of work: he was not oopied 

extensively. Between Benoft's more summary treatment of love 
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and the longer treatment found in the ~eas, there seemed to 

be merely a difference in extent,- not in kind. ." " The Eneas, 

then,- whether it preoeded Troi. or followed 1t,- is unly 

one of the more signifioant examples of the direotion which 

the development of the novel was taking. 

Out of a total of 10,400 eight-syllabled lines, 

about half of the Eneaa oentera around the . theme of love,-

e muoh greater proportion than is given in that longer work, 

the Roman de Troie: 
,. vi", "--Les amours d'Eneas et de La~e, joints 

au jugement de P~ris, a 1& desoription 
des tombeaux de .amille~t de Pallas et 
aI' epilogue final donne) deja un total 
de 4,500 vers--."l 

The epilogue, to whioh referenoe is made is an original con

tinuation of the Aeneid, in ~hich, for a time, the author rep

resents Aeneas as reproaohing himself for having negleoted 

Lavinia, and then renders an aooount of their marriage, in the 

medieval style. The manner in whioh he has oonverted the 

Latin epio to his own uses demonstrates that his interest in 

the love-aoenes is not aooidental. In about forty lines, he 

sums up the d,atruotion of Troy, the death of Priam, the flight 

of Aeneaa, and dilates the heart-burnings of Aeneas and Dido 

muoh beyond the length alloted to them by Virgil. To give 

himself up 8S muoh ae possible to his favorite subjeot, he 

omite the tragedy of Laoooon, the desoription of the festival 

.' ." ;' 1. PJ7 - Eneas - pp. 62-63. 
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~~ 
in honor of Ano~es, the oouncil of the gods on Olympus, 

and other passages dear to the heart of the Latin writer. 

That which is oonspiouous by its 'absenoe in Beno~t, 

he also minimizes,- namely, the intervention of the gods. 

Jupiter, he names only twice: and Venus and Juno have a very 

insignifioant rSle to perform. The miraoulous side of the 

pagan fiotions evidently had no attraotions for the medieval 

publio. It was oontrary to the views of the Church, and in 

oPPosition to the facta of oommon-senae. It was impossible, 

in the estimation of medieval readers, whereas the modern 

fairies were only improbable. Hence, there is no occasion 

for surprise in observing that the space devoted to the deeds 

of marve~louB animals.- of which the people of the twelfth 

oentury were fond, aa is made olear in the popularity of 

Philippe de Thaon's Bestiaire, from whioh the author of the 

~eaB drew the orooodile Cv. 471 ff.), the bird, Cal$de, 
1 

(v. 7467 ff.), and others,- almost equals that given to the 

aotions of the dwellers on Olympus. 

In other ways besides those mentioned,~the trouvere 

indioates how muoh of an obsession the love-story was for hi.: 

in none, perhapa. more markedly than in the disoussion of that 

passion by Lavinia and her mother. There is no differenoe 

between this debate and many an argument · of Chretien: and if 

the verses had not ooourred in the Endas, one might have sup

posed them an extraot from Yvain or Cliges. 

~ 
"Pire est amora que f~evre ague, 

~ n'est pas restore quant lien e~aue. 
1. cf.Eness.- by Jacques Salverda de Grave-Halle 

~ax Niemeyer, 1891 - p. LXVII-LXVIII, Introd. 
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D'amor estuet sovent BUer 
Et refreidir, framir, trembler 
Et Bospirier at baaillier, 
Et perdre tot, beivre et mangier 
Et degeter et tressa1llir, 
MuBr oolor et espasmir, 
Giendre, plaindre, palir, penser 
Et senglotir, veillier, plorer--"l 

Already, the science of love, aa eluoidated by Ovid and the 

troubadours, has obtained a prominent position in romances out

side of Chretien. The attempt to establish Chretien de Troies 

as the first Frenoh poet who shows signs of a strong Prove~a1 

influenoe, or, at any rate, resembles the Southern poets in 

many important respeots, must fall before an examination of the 
,. ,. 

Eneas • This is inevitable if we adopt the latest conjeotures 

conoerning the dates of composition of the early romances. 

"Meist aber setzt man den Eneas gagen 1160, 
den Troja-roman etwa 1165 an, und Chr~ien's 
Ereo, das Ilteste von seinen erhalten ge
bliebenen werken, enthllt unzweifelhafte 
Auspielungen a«:r den Eneasroman."2 

Not the Provengal poets nor any individua~ Frenoh romancer was 

responsible for suoh manifestations as the extension of six 

~atin verses into over twenty pages, as is the case in the epi-

sode of Lavinia and Aeneas. The tastes of the public to which 

the story was addressed oontrolled the phenomena. 

These preferenoes likewise regulated the choice of 

subject-matter and the manner of presenting it, in general. 

When Aeneas visits the lower regions, the Frenoh author does 

not grow in intensity and power with Virgil. The magnificent 

lines of the Augustan ~oet beoome jrdinary: the rich allusions 

to anoient Roman history,- to the Gracchi, to Decius, to Fab

iUB,- are set aside as unsuitable for the Christian age. The 

1. E(n{as - v. 7919ff. 
2. Voretz8ch - Altf. Lit.- n. 280. 
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whole journey 18' transformed into a na!ve trip to a curious 

oountry, nctso entranoing as the travels into the Orient, but 

having some interesting features. On the other hand, the de-

8oriptions of palaoes, market-plaoes, and tombs are of~en gor-

geous. In espeoial, Camille's grave is set forth in an ample 

and highly-oolored aooount, thoroughly satisfactory to medieval 

readers, who must,- if we may judge from the numrous instanoes 

in the romanoes,- have taken an unusual delight in the oontero-

plation of splendid sepulchers. Buildings with magnetic walls, 

preoious stones with wonderful powers, marvellous birds make 

of Carthage a fairy oity not at all in harmony with historiaal 

faot. but quite reali.tic to the readers of ~as. The market-

place in Dido's capital might stand in Rouen, eaen, or Tours, 

in so far as its marohand iee, i te arrangement, and its frequent

ers are ooncerned. 

"Grand marohia'i ave it . toJS di8: 
La vend8i~ on Ie yair, Ie gris, ' 
Costes d~ile, oovertora, 
Porpres, pailes, dras de colors, 
Pierres, espeoes at vaissele-. 
Grans rues ot en la oite~ 
Et palais riohes a plente~ 
Borgeia, manan.,--."l 

The dress of men and women, their domestio habits, their cere-
t 

monials, are thoBe of the twelfth oentury in Franoe. When they 

offar battle. they oonform to the usages of medieval oombat. 

!.en.a. and Turlus engage in a duel whioh would have done honor 

to any tournaI18nt. Mounted on horsebaok,- and not in ohar1ots,-

they attaok eaoh other with lanoes, unhorse eaoh other, and 

"., 

1. RnE(sa - v.I. 449, fi. 
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finish the struggle on foot with their awards. A descrip

tion of Trojan or Latin methods of fighting ~ould have been un
/'/ 

meaning for the audienoe to ~om the Eneas was addressed. 

The wealth of description indicated in the foregoing 

"" has induced M. Wilmotte to assign to the Eneas an exceptional-

ly high rank: 
/ I 

nCette~ date de 1160, qu'on assigne 8 Eneas, 
est P8ut-€tre la plus m'morable i oet e~ard, 
de tout Ie roman fran9ais; aveo elle nalt 
at se lIve l'aube d'un art nouvea~."l 

Since the Belgian oritio regards the Roman de Troie as an off
/' 

spring of the Eneas, and in many places so olose an imitation 

", " as to border on plagiarism, he has claimed for the Eneas an im-

portance whiah, if it were real, would make a landmark of the 

romanoe. There is, in fact, a peroeptible difference between 

the kind of desoription found in the E'neas and that encounter-

ed, for example, ,in the ohansons de geste. It is rioher, more 

connotative, more metaphorical, more selective, mor artistic, 

The telling detail is sought more carefully, and expressed more 

fittingly: the rude, unimaginative characterization ~hich fol

lows had ,been left high and dry only in the epic: it had been 

supplanted in the other forms of story-telling: 

"Ciex H~cebiers fu de si haut renon, 
Qu'en paien~ par tout en parloit on. 
Plus at de force ke XlIII Esclavon. 
Plaist vas o!r un poi de sa fachon? 
Demie lance at de lonc e1 caon 
Et une toise par les fiancs enTtrOll. 
Espaules lees, ne semble pas garchon, 
Les bras ot gras, les pains o~rres en son. 
Demi pie ot entre les 1ex", do* front, 
La teste grosse et de cheve~s f~son; 
Les iax ot rouges, espris comma charbon. 

1. Wilmotte - Ev. du R. fr. - p. 377. 
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Une caree porteroit bien de pIon; 
Fors Renouart, ainc ne fu si fors hom, 
Ki puist l'ocist, si con dist 1a canchon."l 

Though this is caricature,- which, for comic purposes, the au

thor of ~caasin and Nioolette does not disdain to use,- it rep

resents the serious, bald, inartistic conception of descriptive 

style in the chansons de geste. The figurative use of lan-

guage remains foreign to the pure stories of war. Then, sud-

denly, according to some critics, the technique of description 

changed for the better. This alt eration, M. Wilmotte thinks 

due to the iniative of the author of ineas, Whom Chr/tien de 

de Troie5followed. In the Roman de Thebes, it is true, TIe 

find the same beauty of description: of the daughter of Daire, 

the poet observes that ahe possessed 

"levres grossettes par meaure: 
Por bien baisier les fist nature:" 

", 
of Tydee, he says finely. 

"Le cors ot brie f et Ie cuer grant." 
~ ",., Still, the Roman de Thebes came after the Eneas: therefore, 

such exoellence was .not original. Nevertheless, the Roman 

de Troia contains similar gems, even if not, perhaps, so flaw-

less. The portrait of the laughing-eyed Tro!lus, who 

"Par e8~rdoit si doucement, 
Que deliz ert de lui veeir,"2 

is sympathetic, an improvement on the colorless enumeration 

of physioal members ourrent in the older narratives. But, the 

Reman de Troie is said also to have been composed subsequently 

II 1. Alisoa~ - v. 356 ff. 
2. Troie - v. 5402-4 
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"'''' to the Eneas. If it were possible to derive each variation in 

literary art from a definite book or author, how smooth TI ould 

the path of the oritic become, and how soientific the history 

of literature might be made! Unfortunately, common-sense puts us 

on our guard against this "easie st way. !1 The source of the 
// 

progress of desoription must be looked for, not in the Eneas, 

but in the ~ha.nging condi t ions of Ii te rary wo rkmar. ship, in the 

transforr~tion of the reading public, in the individual qual-

ities of th~ writers. Given 
.,." 

an i Lagir..a ti ve poet like Chre-

tien, and a 11 that he re quire s for t he e~::j~re s si an of hi::; }.:·er son-

a1 gifts i~ an encouraging environment. The romances TIerc co~-

posed for reading, and not for recitation. Literary =erits 

no longer went begg i ng, but received perpetuation. The aud-

ience was appreciative of the subtler qualities. Hence. '.7e 

find that the nature of the chansons de geste is undergoing a 

development identical rrith that of the Breton stories or the 

antique cycle,- though some":lhat less lavishly, less brilliant-

ly. The portrayal of Berte, lost in the woods, is full of an 

emotional power of description not inferior to anything i~ the 
., .". ~ 

Eneas or Thebes: 

"Par Ie bo i s va la dane, qui gra~t 
paour avoit; 

Ce n'est pas gra~t merveille se 
Ii cuers Ii doloit, 

Com cele qui ~-: e se t que I part 
aler devoit. 

A destre et a senestre moult 
sQuvent regardoit, 

Et devant et derriere, et puis 
s 'arre ato it. , . 

Quant s'estoit ar~estee, moult 
te~re~ent ploroit, 

-------------------------------
Lors s'assiet souz un ar~ 

cur Ii ouers li falloit , 
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se~res beles mains blanohes 
1

u 

moult souvent detordoit_~l 
vI'"" It is hardly probable that the Roman d'Eneas awakened 

suoh enthusiastic imitation among French and Anglo-Horman 'poets, 

among writers of antique romances, of Breton romances, of By

santine romances, of ohansons de geste as to revolutionize lit-

erary art. Moreover, nobody· knows the exact date of the Eneas, 
nor the relative' P98ition in time which it ocoupied with regard 

"-
to the other romanoes. If it is the earliest of the · courtly 

romanoes, notable for their oombination of fighting, enchant

ment, }Jve, and medieval desoription, it can still have little 

more than its own personal- value, since it was not as popular 

nor influential as Troi. Qr Alexandre or Chr{tien's books, and 

called forth little direct imitation. It did not suggest the 

~noient oyole 8S a romantio theme, for Alberio had done that 

long before the Ene~ could have been thought of. 

Like the rest of the romanoes, the lfn(as is written 

in verses of eight syllables. This fact would seem to be an 

indioation of the oomparative lateness of its oompoeition. 

Bavi~ .the majestio hexameters of Virgil in front of him, what 
-could have caused the author to adopt ' the short, undignified 

measure of the Arthurian stories unless it · were the prevalence 

of "that form in the kind of romanoe which he intended to write? 

Surely. he could not hope to rival the original with the disad

vantage ' under whioh he labored because of his voluntary choice • . 

He might have employed the decasyllable of the Cban~on de Ro~and, 

1. aertl ~s grans pi6S - ed. by Aug. S ___ ln - 1874 
v. 'n ff. 

..\ . 
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whioh in spite of its rudeness. breathed seriousness and grav

ity: ,or, even better, he might have taken the twelve-syllabled 
~ ~ ~ Terse previously used in the Pe~erinage de Charlemagne a Jeru-

salem. In either oase, he would have strengthened his trans-

lation or imitation,- whichever he meant it to be. Whenever '\"';'e 

reoolleot, however, that more than half of the poem is undis

guised invention on the part of the author. and that his least 
-rl? . 

desire seems to be ot approx1lI8te Virgil in theme or_ in language t 

we oan understand how slightly he must Have valued an ample 

metre of stately tone. Unless we are willing to aooept him 

for a surprising genius hidden by his own m9desty and the jeal

ousy of oontemporaries, we must assume that he was following 

the fashion in moat things, and not oreating it: that he was 

sentimental beoause sentimentality had been reoeived with favor 

before him; that he used the octosyllable beoause it had been 

successful in profane works before the appearance of his poem. 

Of course, it is possible that he was not aware of the dignity 

of Virgil's epio: that he might have been oopying an epitome 

or an adaptation. This theory would be precarious, no doubt, 

in view of the fondness for Virgil in the Middle Ages. But 

an examination of both works makes it praotically untenable: 

"La d8B~ption de la t8~e et les plain
tea d' e dans Virgile B ont assez exaote
ment rep~u1tes par Ie trouvere, et noua 
pourrions oiter plusieurs vera qui tra
duisent fid91ement Ie texte latin."l 

The reason for aSSigning the E'neas to an earlier per-

i od than Chr~tien' s works haa been of a : double oharacter. In 
.. ,. ". 

1. pry - Eneas - p. 5. 
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the first place, Heinrioh von Veldeke translated the French 

" work into German. ;row Heinrich is presumed by aome to have 

begun his translation as early as 1155. Consequently, the 

French poem must bave seen the light in that year, at the lat

eat. Aooording to Gasto~ Paris, it was written 
-. I L 

"lana l'lle-de-Franae vers 1155, ou 1'Eneide 
a 't' trait'e • peu pres de mime fa~on 
que 1, Th'baiae l'avait ete'dans Ie roman 
de ~hlbeB. 101 lee desoriptions maghifi
qu 8, les rcloits de oombats, mais surtout 
Ie aoen 8 a'amour, aveo dee monologues et 
dialogues subtile, dans Ie gout courtois, 
quoique avec d'etranges grossiertee, se 
donnent encore plus librement ca~ere.nl 

Yet, writing more reoently, Dr. Voretlsoh statee, in his mention 
, 

of Heinrioh' Eneide: 

-Der erate teil des gediohts ist von 1174, 
der Iweite zwisohen 1184 und 1190 entstan
den: 1t2 

/' , 
and he hima If is inolined to l008te the Eneas in the year 1160. 

From this, it would at least appear that Heinrich is no pro of 
""-of the priority of the Eneas over Chretiexts romances or over the 

'-antique oycles of Thebes and Troie. The second method for de-

termin1ng the date oonsists of an examination of other stories, 

With reference to their borrowings from the Aeneas-legend and 
", , 

their imitations of the phraseology and situations of the Eneas. 

To the unprejudioed mind, free from the enthusiasm of a suppos

ed discovery. the arguments adduced might appear to prove 8S 

well the opposite of what they allege. 
/' / 

In Chretien's Ereo, --
referenoe is made to 

Dido (v. 5337-5346). 

Paris are spoken of: 

Lavinia (v. 5891-5893), and t~ Aeneas and 

In his Cliges (v. 5299-5301), Helen and 
/' 

as also, in Ereo (v. 6345-6346). Fftrater 
", ,., 

considers these passages as dependent on the Roman d'Eneas: 
1. ~~riB - w.sn. - n. 108. 
9 ~,..o+" 0 ~~ A'.. "~ ..L.. __ I' t"\' 
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but Emeoke, with as much reason, queries why they oannot have 

been taken from Virgil himself. 1 Wilmotte derives the origin 

of Chretien's treatment of the sentimental in Clig~s from the 
,/ ,/ 

Eneas: though why it might not have come from other sources 

is not olear. In addition, he Bees a consoious copying of 
", ,/ '" the Eneas in 011ges, and compares several se1eotions in the two 

poems : 

bea8, 1255-6: 

£f~ "--Be puet guarir t. ai se de e-
Molt trait 1& nR.t et mal et"peine. n 

id. 1270-71:-

"De mortel ~ estoit esprise, 
Molt l'angOl8Soit 11 feus d'amor." 
, 

Cligea, 875-882: 

"--que l~ demeisele d.~~e. 
Tote n~t est an si grant painne. 
QU'ele ne dart ne ne repose. 
Amora 1i a el co~s anclose 
Une tanson et une rage 
Qui m~t li troble Bon carage 
Et qui si l!_a_ng~o_i_se_e_ et destraint 

JJ~~ Que tote n:rQ.t plore et se plaint."2 

These resemblances may, to be sure, be the result of the use 

of a rather oonventional .vooabulary or of a common souroe. 

Ereo's robe was fashioned by four fairies: but, aa there are 

"'" ",. three fairies in the Eneas, Chretien must have borrowed his 

image from that romanoe. If the general opinion were not em-
I I 

phatic in plaoing the Roman d'En~aa before Chretien, it might be 
~ 

as easy to prove ita author oopied the great romantic novelist, 
A . 

1. cf. Emeoke - Chret. - p. 9 ff. 
2. of. Wilmotte - Kv. du r.-p. 364. 
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rather than that the reverse was true. Yet, Chr~tien's lit-

erary habits strengthen the presumption that he owes something 

to the ~'as, though generally non-essentials, and not the ex

cellences which have made him famous. Besides the fairy robe 

taken from the ~'as, he has clipped from the Roman de Thebes 

the figurative representation of the four arts; from the Roman 

de Troie the preoiouB stones of this same desoription, and the 
~ 

fur of the barbiolettesi and other exoerpts from vaTiouB works. 
/\. 

// /. 
The contribution of the Eneas to Chretien's romanoes, though 

slight, is undoubted. But it produced no revolution either 

in the art of Chr{tien or in that of his oontemporaries. 

The influence of the Roman d'Eneas appears to have 

been far below that of Troie or Alexandre. Occasionally, as 
ttl in Marie de France's Prologue (v. 28) and in L~al (v. 584), 

there are allusions pointing to the romance: 1 but they are 

neither long nor frequent. Nine manuscripts have been pre-

served: but the acoompanying conditions are such as to detract 

from the notion that it was widely loved for its own sake. 

In most of them, it formed part of another story, such a s tLe 

Bfut, the Roman de Troie, Thebes. Undoubtedly, the popular-

ity of other stories tended to keep it in the baokground. 

Perhaps, also, its very simplicity and comparative unity, which 

we regard as one of its chief merits, militated against it 

among medieval readers, fond of constant variety and mere lengt~ . 

""/ 
1. of. Salverda de Grave - Eneas - p. XXIV, Introd. 
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The Roman d'Alexandre is twice, and the Roman de Troia three 

times.,as long. Even in its prose form. it enjoyed a more lim-

ited vogue than several other romanoes of the antique cycle. 

The authorship of the ~ea8 i8 in as much doubt as 

the date of its oomposition. Externally, in so far 8S the 

language and the use of particular phrases are concerned, it 

might well be the work of Beno1t de ,Sainte-Korea It has the 

Borman peouliarities of the Roman de Troie, and repeats almost 

without alteration some of its lines. Internally, in its 

poetic devioes, in ita treatment of the love-theme, in its 

catalog of names, in its interest in tombs, and in other de

vioes, it parallels Troie. That one man may have composed 

both romanoes is possible: that the one preoeded the other, 

is, of oourse, oertain. The consensus of opinion among orit

iOB seemB to be in favor of priority in date for the lfn6as. 

and against Benott as its author. For the purposes of this 

study, the settlement of these questions is not vital. The 

works themeel ves exist: and i t is known about when they v.rere 

written. If an effort were here being made to olassify the 

writers aooording to their oontributions to literature, or to 

grade the romanoes in the order of their merit, some answer to · 

many doubtful pointe w,ould be obl-igatory. But suoh are not 

the aims of thll.s ~ What it is attempting to show is hem 
A 

the novel started, what modifioations it underwent as a lit-

erary form, approximately when important divergenoes in oontent 

and form ooourred, why it progressed in one direotion rather 

than another. 
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Among the romanaes based on classical subject-matter 

may be mentioned Li hystore de Julius Cesar in prose, by Jean 

de Thuin, a writer of the thirteenth century. Here, too, a 

Latin subjeot baa been made the vehicle of medieval customs and 

manners, and of an elaboration of love-soenes, only hinted at 

in Lucan's Pharsalia, its principal source. 

"Manohes 1st der eigena~Ehantasie deB Ver
fassere entsprungen, so die Sch1schten
sohilderungen und die umstlndliohe Er
sIhlung des Liebesverhlltnisses zwischen 
Caesar und Cleopatra--."l 

Curio~sly enough,- and showing, ' as Gaston Paris thinks2 , how 

hard it was at first to beoome aooustomed to the reading of 

prose,- Jacques de Forest, about the year 1250, took hold of 

Thuin'8 st~ry and turned it into verse. Along wi th the great 

ronanoes already described, VTere composed shorter .stories, lsi~_ , 

oontes, on pyramus and Thisbe, Naroissus, Orpheus, to which at-

tention will be oalled later. In addition, the R~man d'iracle, 

by Gautier d'Arras, has often been included in the antique 

oyole: but, since it deals with an entirely Oriental plot, his

torioally located six hundred years after Christ, the mere 

faot that it bears a Roman name should not determine t he cat-

egory to ~hich it belongs in point of content. It is a Ey-

zantine, not a clas s ical. romance. 

1. D~dde - Ep. Stof. - p. 58. 
2. Faris - Esq. - p. 177. 
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The olassioal romances form one of the first diver-

genoea from the ohansons de geste. They have more in common 

- with the latter than the Arthurian tales. More of the genuine 

spirit of war is found in them. Their method is a compound 

of the French ohansons and the Latin versions of olasBioai epic. 

They are not problem-novela, like Chretien's stories, but plain 

narrations of purposeful oonfliots embellished by medieval de-

soription and sentimentality. That most of them, ~ike Troie 
- ,/,/ 

and El18as, also made use of the favorite tools of Arthurian ro-

mance is oertain. But they were written rather in the epio 

Danner. They tried to keep up the historical illusion. The 

ohansons de geste, speoializing in the deeds of national heroes, 

suggested the richness of the material of the past. The ed-

ucated oircles, for Whom the romances we~e composed, required 

emphasis on other than epic qualities. The poe ts themeel ves t-

and it is to be noted that the earliest, . consoious artistic 

poets in the long story were the romanoera,- ohose the octo

ayllable as their medium of expression, beoause, like the Eliz

abethan playwrights in their preferenoe for the regular dramat

io blank-verse, they recognized its superiority over the lum

bering epio measure. 

Everything points to the oonolusion that the classic

al romanoes oonst1tuted a premeditated alteration of story-

telling methods. Sow-thing distinct from the apio system was 

thought essential, just as in the French drama, tragedy for a 

long time was allowed to retain its poetic form while oomedy 

oame more and more to be written in prose. Onoe established 
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as the proper mode for non-epio oomposition, the eight-syllabled 

verse beoame the typical metre for the classioal and Breton 

romanoes, the Byzantine novels, the . lai8, the dits, the fab

liaux, the Roman de Renart, the Roman de la Rose: for all that 

was not chanson de seate. By the end of the twelfth century, 

the epio had a oonseorated, immutable form, originally fashion

ed for reoitation, and later maintained as a tradition. The 

romances had a reading-publio in mind and employed- a verse-

measure not so far removed from prose. Had they appeared be-

tore the day of Alitnor and of Marie de Champagne, they ~ould 

undoubtedly have resembled the regular ohansons de geste even 

more olosely than the Roman de Thebes and the Roman d' Alexandre 

resemble them. Reoeiving their initial impulse from the sole 

popular, narrative type of fiction, the ohansons de geste, 

they stand for an enriohment of subject-matter and an improve-

ment in style. They oontributed to the development of the 

novel that whioh later beoame an essential in the narrative 

form destined for reading,- namely extended desoription. 

Where the ohansons ae geste merely related happenings, the 

olassical romanoes added localities, piotures, portraits. 

In the Roman de Troie hundreds of linesl are employed in the 
------------~, . 

presentation of a series of personal miniatures. The romans 

bretons went a little further, and made incident and descrip

tion subsidiary to psyohological study. 

1. cf. Troie, 1. 5093-5582. 
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B.- The Breton Romances. 

While some writers were specializing in TIarlike nar

ration, and some in a mixture of combat, the marvellous, and 

the sentimental, with the first element as the causal motive, 

others were bringing out more distinctly the love-theme, though 

still using the same box of colors as the rest. We might rep

resent the situation ,graphically by imagining three 'painters 

of different temperaments at work on the same subject,- let us 

say, a knight resouing a maiden near an enchanted fountain. 

The first artist, absorbed in the treatment of battles, out

lines the girl and the fountain in thin, flat colors, but gives 

a glaring brilliance to the charger and its bright trappings, 

to the rider, his shining armor, his w,rought buckler, his heavy 

lance with ashen shaft. The cavalier dominates the scene: 

grass, trees, hills offer only blurred ~uggestiona. The sec

ond, susoeptible to all the aspects of his picture in an equal 

degree, lays his colors evenly, ' paying as much attention to 

detail in the oonformation of the fountain and the figure of 

the damsel, as to the martial appearanoe of the ho ~"seman. The 

third, immersed in ideas rather than in concrete objects, tr~ows 

a halo of light about the girl, ma.kes her tell her story in her 

attitude, her disheveled hair, her flushed face, her bended 

knees, her upraised head, and converts into acoessories both 

the man and the fountain. In some such way, the differenoes 

in the ohansons de geste, the ~cle antique, and the Ereton 

romances may be suggested. During that great story-writing 
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period,- from about 1150 to 1300,- surpassed as such only by 

the seventeenth and the nineteenth centuries, the figures in 

the picture remained consta~t in the aristocratic narratives. 

Barons, vassals, knights, high-born ladies, giants, dwarfs, 

orchards, fountains, strange birds and beasts, Sarace~ sol

diers and princesses, castles, walled cities, lances, swordS, 

coats of mail, wonderful gems, magnifioent tombstones, precious 

cloths, with an occasional market-place and an occasional 

peasant, were the conventional objeots on which writers could 

exert their skill. Today, they desoribe statesnen, soldiers, 

working-people, sooiety women and shop-girls, trusts, the down

trodden oonsumer, Devonshire landscapes, airships, automobiles, 

French oounts and Mexican senoritas, city flats and restaurants, 

stook-tiokers, palatial hotels, diadems and tiaras, beautiful 

gowns, department-stores, oattle-ranches, and socialists: 

the externals have ohanged. indeed, but quite naturally, in ac-

cordance with social changes. What is far more signifioant 

is that the point of view of novelists has been completely dis-

plaoed-. It is practioally impossible now for the story-teller 

to plan his novel without previously determining upon the ef

fect he wishes to produoe. Sooiological and historioal inter

ests have invested the novel with a purpose. The artlessness 

of an earlier age has passed away. Narration for mere enter

tainment is almost extinot. Novelwriting is becoming soien

tific. As in agrioulture. intensive labor is supplanting sup

e.rfi oia1, wide ranging. 

Yet, in the twelfth century, too, some selection was 
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made by ~be novelist. Those issues were emphasized in which 

the writer took the moe t pleasure. Out of an epic subject,-

such as Borte,- a roman~e might be written: out of a romance,-

such as Gautier d'Jnpaia.- an epio. The oontent mattered 

nothing: the avenue of approaoh, the fundamental aim, were al1-

important. If a sensible claBsification of medieval novels 

had been made, this faot wCIlld scaroely need discus_ion. Even 

as things stand, however, It is perfeotly olear that divisions 

and 8ub-diviBions in intent were being·~ormBd at the very be-

ginning of the novel. These were not chronological differen-

tation.: that i8, the rise of one division was not dependent 
. 

on ~he deoadenoe or disappea~anoe of another. -They were men-

tal, personal differentiations oonsequent on the interests of 

the author, or soo18l difierent-1ations resulting from the in

terests of the audience addres •• A: and they could, without 

~y incongruity, oocur simultaneously- That is what happened. 

The historical novel began to take shape in the ohansons de geste 

and the olassical romances: the psyohologioal novel, in the 

Breton -stories: the bourgeois or "realistic" novel, in the 

As the oyo1e antique was the first attempt to de-

soribe in the long, narrative form events of the remote past, 
... 

and must have been regarded as historiQal,- though aotually sup-

plying an aoourate pioture of the present: as the fabliaux 

beoame the principal ohannel for the treatment of topios relat

ed to the populaoe: 80 the romans bretons were immediately con-

Sidered as the most proper vehicle for elevated sentimentality. 

Whoever had a tale of passion to tell, enclosed it in Breton 
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vestments. Breton apparatus became a symbol for love of not 

too innocent a sort, just as, in the modern novel, triangle

plots are most frequently laid in France; heavy tragedy based 

on jealousy or the point of honor, in Spain or Italy; pastoral 

or elegiac love, in Germany; the love between pauper and plu

tocrat, in Amerioa. In the romans bretons, the lady steps in

to .. the foreground, though the cavalier and the enchanted foun

tain are by no means relegated to the obscure background. 

The suocess of the Breton romances, in turn, was a necessary 

preliminary for the fruition of the indubitable sentimental 

novel. 

J'or most people, the term "romanoe". as applied to 

medieval French fiction, is so closely associated with t he name 

of Chretien de Troies as to seem synonymous with it. The be

lief that suoh romance always, or nearly always, had to do wi th 

King Arthur and the Round-Table is oommonly' held. Enohant

ments, sentimental adventures, oourtly address are supposed to 

be peouliar to , the Bre~on .novels. Ohr~tlen's services in pop

ularizing Breton material cannot be overestimated: but the 

truth 1s that he originated nothing, in the way of either form 

or oontent. The legend of Xing Arthur had beoome known to 

French writers through Geoffrey of Honmouth l s Historia regum 

Brittann1ae (f 1135),- a most ,popular narration in prose,- and 

through such Frenoh adaptations of the Historia ae Gaimar'a 

Histoire dee Engles (I 1160 ) and Waca l s Brut, or the Gaeta des 

Bretons I (~ 1157). The theme treated by Wace for the enter

tainment of lile-nor, the Queen of Henry II of England, Chr(ti'en 
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took up at the behest of Alienor's daughter, Marie de Champagne, 
. " 

and presented under different aspects in Yvain, Cliges, Erec 
", 

at Enide, Peroeval, Lancelot. Writing before Chretien, either 

Thomas or Beroul had dealt with the story of Tristan and Yseult, 

a ?ranch of the Breton IIBterial,- and Chretien had imitated 

the one or the other or both, in the lost Tristan~ of which he 

makes mention in his introduction to Cliges. _Contemporaneous

ly with him, Marie de France wrote her Lais, foundeu on matiere 

de Bre tagne • As far back as the end of the eighth century, 

Nenniue had represented Arthur as a great hero, in his Historia 

Brittonum. 
I Ohretien, then, was bot the creator of the Breton 

romances. Had it not been for the ' suggestions of Marie de 

Champagne, his protectress, he might have taken up the antique 

cycle, for which he shows a decided inclination in his transla

tions from Ovid: but whatever the sources of his stories, it 

is pretty oertain that he would have written in the vein of 

the romances of chivalry- His t rainingJhis refined tastes, 

and the cirale in which he moved, fitted him for the r61e which 

he was going to play in the history of the novel: namely, that 

of leader of a genu1:ne "school" in literature. His glory 

rest8~ not on the establishing of romance, but on the found

ing of a new art: the art of conscious p~etry. wpat he said 

is not as important sa ho~ he said it. 
~~~r~ 
He is among the first -

, ~' ~.Ma.~ 
if ~indeed'A the very first ......... l'ite:rary artist in Frenoh. 

His airy, graceful language is a distinct innovation. It is 

necessary to apply to him other standards of critioiem than 
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those used in oonnection with most 'of his predecessors and con-

temporaries. The question of personality is paramount in his ..... 
,writings. ' Hia effects are not due to chance or to the qual

ities of the 'Btories which he handles, but to his individual 

reaotions. If a list -of spirits kindred to his were to be 

drawn up in the entire history of the French novel. but few 

na.8a oould be oited. I It would 1ncl~de D'Urfe.- perhaps,-

JIme. de La Fayette, Marivaux, naubert, Maupassant, and three 

or four more. The story is no longer all important. The 

vehiole and the substance are inextricably bound together: and 

it is difficult to deoide as to ~ich is the more largely re

spoDsible for the enjoyment derived from the reading. 

If Chr~tien did not disoover the material of his stor-

ioa, neither did he invent the metre. The octosyllabic coup-

let, which had beoome a fixture in the narrative outside of 

the ohansons de geste. had been handed down to him. That he 

tmproved on it, is to be expeoted. The rather rude sing-

BOng of the Roman de Trois, the bald simplicity of the Vie de 

saint-Alex!'a, ha"V'e beoome ductile in his hands, fluent, varied, 

muaiaal. His verse is as different from Beno!'t ,'s as Racine '8 

18 from Rotr~'8. In many ways, indeed, - in their oommand of 

refined, emotional laugu.age, in their feminine appeal, in their 

preferenoe for topiOB of a tender oharaoter, in their convio

tion as to the irresistible pomr of 10T8,- the author of frec . 
f 

and Lanoelot, and the author of Iphigenie and PAedre resemble 

8&oh other strongly. 
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Among the powerful, individual currents which car

ried forward the development of the novel, the stream of Bre-

ton origin is among the deepest and·the steadiest. It ac-

oompanied the chansons de geate and the romances of antiquity, 

and oontinued to flow along after they had practically reach-

ed the end of the ir c our se • Or, one might say. in the e~rly 

history of the novel, oertain literary mines were worked as in

defatigably as ··the silver mines of P.otos{. When one was ex

hausted, another was claimed, staked out, and exploited. It 

i8 marvellous how long a spaoe was required before the writers 

of fiction became aware of the unlimited, handy subjects .ex

isting all around them in the lives of their neighbors. Pos

sibly they aawa11 this, but oould not use it, in ·the more 

serious kinds of writing, for the same reasone as those alleg

ed by La Bruy~re in e~laining the necessity of satire in his 

own day. It is more probable, howev~r, . that the emp1oytOOnt 

of 01e1io material was in striot Beeping with the esthetic and 

ethical range of the medieval mind. The the ory of art for 

art's sake had no protagonists: the notion that "beauty is 

truth. truth beauty" had not been enunoiated: the ~rincil'\les 

of "will", "environn:ent", "heredity", were as unthought-of 8S 

the Boienoes of biology and p~ohology: the dootrine of in

tense motion in a state of rest, of the terrific battles 

which a man might deliver in an extremely restricted area, of 

the worthiness of ooncentrating the attention on an individ-

ual, was beyond the scope of medieval conception. The sub-

jective element,- though by no means lacking in the romances, 
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1. ct. Stoddard's remark j Ey, of Eng. Nov.j-p. 17J 
-Fiction XXX begins with the objective novel; it 

progresses 1nt~ the introepective and the ~ubject1ve 
novel.-
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and least of all in Chr(t1en,- was completely overshadowed by 

the ob j ecti ve • As Boon as the objective material of a speo-

1a1 theme ,-the "'tory • .~b8came exhausted, new pastures were 

sought. After the national legends had been ~we1t on ad 

nauseam, or as soon as they palled on the audience for whioh 

they were intended. or wherever they found an unfavorable, re

oept10n, the story-teller hunted up 'oth&r BubJeots, indeed, 

but treated them in the same old style. While the national 

spirit was rampant,- or at any rate, while conditions were 

ripe for stories of 100al heroes,- the majority of the narra

.tiv8a were cast in the one mould o:f fighting and unlimi ted 

boasting: when a more courtly spirit took pO·Bsession of th~ 

readers, all the forms of fiot1on,- chansons de geste, the an-
" 

tique oycle, the Breton romanoes, the Eysantine tales,- took 

on a oOtlrtly exterior. Everything was cut acoording to the 

same pattern. Causes of this kind explain the trermndously 

large 'number of works devoted to Breton theme. Down to 1250, 

in the oourse of about 100 years,- the :following stories, 

which by no means represent the total~appeared in Breton garb: 

Ga1mar'a Hiatoira des Epgles; Bel-oul's Tristan; Thomas' Tristan; 

Oh~tien's romances; Wace' B Brut; Marie's La1s. besides tho~e 

written by others,- such 8S Graelent t Ignaure t Ie Cor, the Folie 

de ~r18tan: J'ergus; !!!.!:; 1.f8i.1adeic, or the Ohevalier aux deux 

lip!8.; Durmart Ie Gallois; GUingla1n; MefaftSiS de portlesJUez; 

Torec; Beaud~; Robert de Boron's Joseph d'~1mathie, Merlin, 

~.~oevali Pal~de; P8ro~orest; Gautier d'Arraa' IlIa et 

GtJ.eron; 'La Mule sana Frein: and the interminable adaptations 
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The salierit feature of the Breton romances seems 

to be a new interpretation of love. The-temptation 

to identify them with an entirely original 

eentiment&l interpretation of this sort, 
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in prose, some of Which were already circulating before the 

middle of the thirteenth century. When the Breton theme had 

run its course, a new type of story took the field, and satis

fied better the changed attitude , of the public, at the same 

time bringing the novel much closer to our modern conception 

than it had ever been before. The Breton and the Byzantine 

romances and the chansons de ga'ste continued to be composed, 

of course, but they were ooming nearer and nearer to-the point 

of disappearance as ' living speoies. 

The temptation to identify the Breton romances with 

an entirely new sort of love, foreign to the French genius, 

but characteristically Celtic, is hard to resiet. Gaston Paris, 

speaking of Thomas' Tristan, describes it in eloquent terms as 

the striki~ example 

"de l'amour 1l1~gitirne, de l'amour souver
ain, de l'amour plus fort que l'honneur, 
plus fort que le O sang, plus fort que la 
~ort, de 1 '~our qui J..ie deux ~res 1 'un . 
a l'autre par une o~ que las Butres et 

~~ux-m~mes sont impuissants a rompre au 
a- relaoher. "1 

This passionate, sensual, ~ild, unoonquerable love is supposed 

to be essentially Celtic: and 'Chretien's Lancelot gives aolor 

to the hypothesis. Certainly, the pathos of tsolt's lament 

: over the dead body of Tristan is met with, perhaps, in no other 

work of that period: 

"Yeolt vait la ou Ie cora veit, 
Si se turne vers orient, 
Pur lui prie pitusernent: 
'Amia Tristan, quant mort vue vei, 
Par raisun vivre puis ne dei, 
Mort estes pur la meie amur, 

1. G. Paris - Poemea et Legendes du Moyen-Age - Paris 
Sooiete d'Ed1tion Artistique - pp. 139-140. 
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E jo muer, arnis, de tendrur, 
Quant jo a tens ne poi venir 
Pur vos e ~ostre mal gusrir. 
Arnis, arnie, pur voatre mort 
N'avrai jama1~de rien confort, 
JOie, ne hai t, ne nul nedui t. ' "1 

192. 

Yet, one must bear in mind ThOnBS' ooncluding words, in "':lhich 

he states olearly that he has written a story for lovers, put

ting into it all that he was oapable of: 

nS1 dit nrai a tuz lor voleir, 
Le milz ai dit a mun pot1r, 
E dft a1 tute la verur, 
Si own 30 praais a1 primur 
E dlz e vers 1 ai retrait: 
Pur essemple l'al lss1 fait 
E pur l'estorie embelir, 
Que as amanz deive plaisir, 
E que par lieus poissent trove·r 
Chose u se puissent recorder: 
Av.ir em poissent grant oonfort, 
Bnountre paine, encuntre p1ur, 
Enountre tuiz engins d'amur. "2 

Thomas' skill, however, fails to reoeive equivalent imitation 

in the Breton romances by other poets. The love of Lanoelot 
,v / 

and Gan1~re, as depi.cted by ~hret1en, is Just m.at we should 

eXpect of the author. The situations are thrilling in their 

oontrsat. Out of love for the Queen, Lanoelot breaks the code 

of honorable knighthood by taking his place in a oart and ex

posing himself to the 800m and ridicule of his oompanions. 

At her request, he, one of the bravest of the Twelve and one 

of the most indomitable, allows himself to be overcome ignomin-

iously in a tournament. Whatever Gani~vre commands, that he 

does, because he loves her. SUoh piotures are not COWEon in 

the literature of the twelfth century, and olie might readily 

1. Tristan, by Thomas - B~dier's ed. - 1. 3080 ff. 
2. Thomas - Tristan - ed. Bedier, 1. 3131 ff. 
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be pardoned for attributing their speoial quality of passion 

to the intrusion of a new note ,brought from strange lands. 

Nevertheless, this wild love in Chre'tien but refleots his own 

depth of sentiment: and that was muoh more restrained than 

Thomas' • Again, if we reoolleot that Marie ae Champagne, as 

he oonfesses, suggeste,d to him both· tbe flatter and the sense", 

we shall be likely to give much less oredit to the Celtio 
/. genius for Chretien's treatment, than we might otherwise do. 

;' 

As a matter of faot, all the romanoes by Chretien are a con-

orete representation of the oode o~ love drawn up by Andre' Ie 

Chapelain with the oooperation of Marie de Champagne. The 

outside influenoes, the Oeltio interpretation of love, oounts 

for little in the stories. Similarly, what we recognize in 

Thomas is not a faithful ~ortrayal of the sentiments of a 

foreign people, but .. rely a proof of the author's strength in 

dep1ottngpassion of an original kind. Few writers of the 

twelfth oentary,- if any,- oould so enter into another world 

than that to whioh they were acoustomed as to render faithfully 

a different oritioiam of life. The dissimilarities were al-

ways toned down to the level of the writer and his audience. 

The Greek notion of Fate oalld not be reproduoed by the author 

of Th~be.: and the Celtio notion of love, if it was other 

than that familiar to the poet, could not be reproduoed by 

him. It is doubtful, indeed, if any writer has ever been able 

to paint truthfully the JIIyohology of the past. If Thomas had 

oentered his attention on the story of Phaedra and Hippolytus, 
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he would in all likelihood have made it the vehi ole for pas sion 

of the same degree of violence as is exhibi ted in his Tristan. 

The honor resulting from the representation of love in the rom

anoe redounds to the personal oredi t of Thomas and not to the 

enhanoement of the Celtic reputation for strong feeling. How 

true this is may be gleaned by an examination of other treat-

ments of the love-theme. Indeed, the words of Dido, in the 
// 

Eneas, are not much below Ysolt's: 

"Heu lasse, ira s'en i1 ainsi, 
'tue _f.8_Z .. ge. 9.~c_ gus _Ite _m~o_oiJ_ 
-por que 11 vi one ne ne coxdG.? 
por quei vint i1 8 cest rivage? 
por quei Ie regui en Cartage? 
por queil colchai ensemble mei? 
por quei trespassa1 ge 1& fei 
que ge plevis a mon seignor? 
por quei me venqui si m'amor?"l 

If the Breton style of love was so mar~ed, why has it not made 

itself felt in other expositions of illegitimate relations? 

. Why is it not 8S oonspiouous in Marie de France 8S in Thomas? 

That it was n~so, M. SOhifJ'tt's study of the Laia proves rath

eroonolusively: 

"Les rapports du he~os et de l'h~o!net 
qu'ils soient adulteres,-----ou qu'ils 
ne Ie soient pas, --s~nt toujours d'une 
nature simple et affeotueuse sans qu'aucun 
des amants oherohe a s·'emparer de la BU
prematie. "2 

Nonetheless, Marie's personage s are Breton, Cel tic, and invol

ved in situations not inferior in possibilities to those of 

Tristan and Lancelot! 

/,/ 
1. Eneas - ed. Salverda de Grave - 1. 1975, ff. 
2. Sehi~tt - Laia - p. 28. 
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Whatever else the romances of' chivalry founded on 

Breton material may stand for, it is quite certain that, with 

rare exoeptions, they do not typify deep feeling. Their par-

tial dependence on the lyric poetry of the troubadours, their 

approximation to the light, sprightly sentimentality of the 

Provengpl poets, and their predilection for Ovid, at once place 

them outside the pale of genuinely strong emotion. The master 

b~ the Bohool, Chretien de Troies, is the first French writer 

who took a regular oourse with the troubadours: he is like

wise one of the earliest translators of Ovid,- ·of the ArB 

Amatoria the Remedi)fAmoria, the episode of Proc~ and Philo-
.) . 

mela,- and everything in his manner bespeaks a graceful, win-

some, but not profound sentimental sp iri t. As a school, the 

writers of romance lack the sense of ·the tragedy of love. Oc-
", ",- . 

aasionally. as in Erec at Enide, they hav~ hints of real pathos. 
", 

The submissiveness of E~ide, one feels constantly, should have 

been rendered in heart-breaking language, instead of the pretty 

and rather trif1ing aooent of court oonvent~onality. A Thomas 

would have brought out the hidden tears. The rest of . the ro-

manoer8 were inoapable of it. Mr. Kar rightly remarks that 

it would be useless to seek among them 

"words like those of Hervor at the grave of 
her father t or of the parting between 
Brynhild and Sigurd or of Helgi and Sigrul--"l 

The 8uepir1a de profundis are not in their province. Courts 

have never been the home of Sincere, emotional expression: and , 
1. Kar - Ep. & Rom. - p • .3:L~ 
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most of the writers of romanoe were'~omposing for a oourtly pub- , 

1'10. t oo whom the tone of overwhelming passion w,ould have appear

ed an evidenoe of laok o£ ou1ture and an ignorance of gentlernan-

ly etiquette. There. 8S at social functions, the realities 

must be submerged, and the great Borrows or the great joys of 

the soul must be varnished over with the ,mimeaning smile of pol i te 

sooiety. In vain~ then, we look for the truest love in the ro

manoes. Perhaps, for similar reaeons, the highest .reaohes of 

any strong sentiment whatsoever need not be soUght ,in them. To 

the frequenters of courts, war 18 not the exoit:ing struggle that 

it is for the masses: it is not the inspirer of an insane ,pat-

.r1otism. The strings that pull the puppets are visible to those 

behind the soenes. struggles whfch strike the oasua1 spectator 

as the effect of mighty foroes are, to the initiated, simply the 

result of petty grievances or ridiculous aocidents. 

!he oommon 'belief that 8 sudden revolution in the oon

,d1tions of national sentiment had taken plaoe is probably erro

neous in part. The chansons de geate were oontemporaneous with 

the romanoes. Between 1100,-when the earlier epios appeared,

and 11~O or 1160,- when the antique and the Breton stories were 

in their zenith.- the po1itioal situation o~ the higher classes 

was identioal. Even before the efflorescenoe of the ohansons 

deseete, the monarohical spirit, which they are aupposed in large 

measure to represent, had given way to feudal sentiment. 

""A l'int~rieur du royaume tranqais t una 
revolution dynsstique venait de s'accom
~lir (987). Elle n'. po!nt 1n~ugure~ 
a proprement parler, une ere nouvelle. 
L'autorite'royale etait ~epu1s lo~temp8 
ruinee; l'Eglise at 18 Feodal1te~ toutes-
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puissantes. Hugue Capet, choisi et 
couronn~par un arche~que de ~eims, 
n'6tait qu'un baron, investi du titre de 
roi et de la prerogative royale, mais 
incapable dlen jouir effectivement ai1-
leurs que sur son domaine propre."l 

strange1.yenough, if history has been written oorreotly, the 

monarchical aspiration,. instead of being on the wane during 
. ,,-: 

the time that Benott, Chretien, Gautier d'Arras, Marie de 

Franoe were engaged in .their literary labors, arrogated more 

power to itself. and from the coronation of Louis VI in 1108 

down to Louis XIV in the seventeenth oentury, the monarohy grew 

in .trength, and the feudal lords lost. To oppose the Breton 

romanoes to the ohansons de geste as indicative of a transfor

mation in the general sooial order ' is, therefore, too muoh. I ,ike 

forming a theory and then making the :faots fi.t it. Moreover. 

among the most important of the ohansons. de geste are 'those 

thoroughly imbued with the feudal dootrines: menard de Mon, 

t~alt Girard de Roussillon, Huon de BordeaUx. Raoul de Cam-

~t the cycle of the Lorrains, and 'many others. They a.po-

theosized the independenoe of the barons as over against the 

king., But they did not take the plaoe of the national epics 

nor stifle them. The two olasses exi.sted side by side. The 

main ourrent, oertainly, was the feudal: but the other exist

ed, too, and oould have found ss many liBteners among the bar

ons and, above all, among the people, ss its oompetitor. The 
. '~ 

national spirit was just as strong when Cllretien wrote 8.B when 

the authors of Ogier Ie Danois and Basin wrote: for there was 

no interval of time between them. 

1. Luchaire - Hist de F. II - p. 5. 
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The · real differenoe lay in the point of view of the 

poets, which was determined mainly by their environment, by the 

interests of their audience. . " The epio trouveres, comnosing 

for a mixed nublic, treating historic or pseudo-historic themes, 

and appealing to the fighting instinct, approached their tasks 

in a serious frame of mini. They had to do with an elemental 

psyohology, for whioh things had to be made what they seemed. 

"Pouvai t-on cOIDllrendre," M. BOBsert asks, 
"dana une sooi~tJ .insi fa1te,~ that is, 
tha feudal sooiety of the thirteenth cen
tury,- "les anoiens poemes he~o!ques, on 
!~~t respirait Ie sentiment de 18 commu-

te: l'attachement au sol nata~ft lYon 
ne prenait enfin les armes que pour un but 
se'rieux? 0* leur prefclra bientot des 
ouvrages purement chevaleresques, surtout 
oes longs romans ou 'taient o~16br~s les 
guerriers de la Table Ronde. "1 

As a matter of fact, both sides could be comprehended in the 

same epoch by the two different publics found in it. Society 

was not homogeneous. The space between the maSSes and the 

classes was as great as th~t between the average bourgeois of 
~~~ 4&. ~4~ev9.. "t,,!sz) , 

1150. The aristocracy for whom the Breton romances were writ
A 

ten, blas(e and p~o1eU8e, fonder of the love-story than of the 

number of wounds given and taken in battle, demanded individ-

ua18. not causes. 
." 

The ~eminine readers,- notably Alienor and 

her daughter, who brought with them the atmosphere of Provenoe,

took especial pleasure in the graceful, the witty, the oourtly, 

the dilettante: and the Breton oavaliers became the models of 

these qualities. The abstract picture was being supplanted 

by the concrete: the army of warriors by the Single knight: 

1. Bossert - Litt. All. - p. 160. 
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the band of heroes by the individual hero. By this is not 

meant that the Breton romanoes alone represented an evolution 

of the kind described, but only that they carried it further 

and more consistently than the other types of writing. 

Several critics have discovered very deep motives in 
~ 

the romances of chivalry. Chretien and his followers have been 

represented as expounders of political systems and legislators 

in the laws of knighthood. Aooording to D~ou, 

"La but da oas compositions fabuleuses, 
si multipli~eB depuis l'avenament de Louis 
Ie Gros jusqu'a celui de Philippe Ie Bel, 
fut d'accr'diter cas expeditions si roman
esques elles-memes,-"l 

namely, the Crusades. Fauriel, discussing the efforts of the 

Church to retain its hold on the institution of chivalry and to 

mould it to its own purposes, observes: 
, ~ 

"Ces idees, oas tentatives de l'Eglise, re-
lativement a 18 oheva1erie, trouv~rent des 
poet,.s romanciers pour les proclamer et 
les seconder. II y a dans Ie cycle gen
e~ra1 de os epopees de la Table-Ronde tout 
un a,ycle partioulier de romans oomposes 
dans 08 but at qui portent tous les car
act~reB de leur origins: oe Bont ceux 
que~I'on a designes par la denomination 
speoiale de romans du Graal."l 

It is as if the poets of romance were salaried agents of the 

throne or of the ohuroh, disseminating under the guise of pleas

ing fiotion ideas suitable for the public mind, like, for exa~ple, 

a Fernarn Oaballero: or as if, like Zola, they were supporting 

a soientific thesis- The known facts do not seem to bear out 

1. naMnou - it. des Lett - p. Q..'1~- 7. 
2. Fauriel - P. p. II-p. 331 
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these suppositions. At the court of Marie de Champagne, ~hich 

was the headquarters for Breton romanoes, the prinoipal pastime 

was the A.bates on the tender affections,- as it continued to 

be in bar native-land of ~ovence. There is nothing to indi-
/.. cate that Chretien and his school were interested in anything 

el sa. They hold no br1e f for the Holy Land: and it VTould have 

required a peculiar mind to note any conneotion between their 

narration of purposeless adventures and an intent to emphasize 

the Crusading spirit. They did not lend color to the fondness 

for kinght-errantry, but rather took their own color from it. 

During the epoch in whichenthuaiasm for the Crusades might have 

been spread among the people, the Breton romances commanded a 

narrow audience, made up of the very persons who were for the 

crusades, anyway,- namely the kinghts and barons. It . is pos

sible to attribute too much in literature to purposes other than 

those of art or mere enjoyment. Few novels have fulfilled a 

utilitarian end. When they have ~ane so, they have been the 

result of wrongs oarried to the point of unbearableness and an 

earnest temperament whioh has felt them. Diokenses and Charles 

Reades are of recent ap~arance. The twelfth and thirteenth 

oenturies were not behindhand in the soourging of oertain sooia1 

evils: but · the fab1 iaux, though stating the defeat, had no 

thought of a remedy. The idea of serving some useful end was 

far from the thoughts of romanoe-writers. Farthest of all, 

was any desire to exploit the wishes of the Church with regard 

to the institution of chivalry- The portrayal of criminal love 

in an attraotive form, the unedifying style, the heaping up of 
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superstitious miracles in which God had no participation. 

could not have been performed by persons who meant to render 

assistance to the Church- Even those who were cleras by 

professi~n, effectual17 divested themselves of the cloth When 

they prepared to tell a pleasing story. So far as Chr/tien's 

works give evidence. it is not even eertain that he was a 

clero. The feeling of serious contemporary churohmen toward 
3 • II .-.. .... -- • .--

the Breton romances must have been that of the' author of La 
.. . .. ..... . . -

~ 

sonp du vieux plerin, who wrote in the fourteenth oentury: 

nTu te dois delecter en lire ou oyr les an
C18~S 'histoires pour ton enseignement--. 
!u te dois garder des livras et des romans 
qui sont rempliB de bourdes. at qui at
traient Ie Ii.ant souvent • impossibilite~ 

.. ~ .a folie. vaui te at pechie!.-. La vail-
lanoe du ro" Arthqsmoul t fu 'grande; mals 
l'histoire de lui at des sien~est si rem
pli de bourdes qu'elle en de1Illlure suspecte."l 

This advioe was addressed to Charles VI. 

A still more general assumption is that the Breton 

romanoes denote a highly idealistic view of life. The marvel-

loue inoidents connected with the lives of the leading heroes 

give the B~or1eB an air of remoteness from the dOings of the 

everyday 'world. The .,ir1t of faerie hovers over al~. Lanoe-

lot, brought up by a fairy, receiving from her an enohanted ring, 

sleeping on a oharmed bed, r1dtng over magic bridges; Fenioe~ 

Use of ·the wonderful potion in CliS~s. by means of which she 

rema1BB intaot fram the desires of her husband; the unearthly . . 

commotion about the bewitched fountain in the forest of B~C~ 

11ande,- in Yvain; thB awe-inspiring sights beheld b~. Peroeval 

in the room of the Graaf:- theee and nBny more'divergenoes from 

1. La Clerc - R1s.t. Li tt. XIVS - 1" 2..1IS"- &1" .• L· 
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the oommon experience of mankind cast a glamour over the Breton 

romances which may easily be construed as a conscious effort 

to mount into the more elevated regions of a higher existence. 

The adventures of the knights of the Round-Table lend themselves 

to symbolio interpretation, as was observed by M8lory in his 

Morte DArthur and more delioately by Tennyson, in the Idyls o£ 

of the King and by Abbey. in his mural paintings in the Boston 

Public Library. The personal history of Arthur himself appears 

to be a oombination of the earthly and the immortal; and it is 

sometimes diffioult to separate it into its oonstituent elements. 

Aocording to one school of oritioiem, Arthur was a mere man: 

according to another, he was a god. , Mr. Rhys has summed up 

the contentions in the follOwing words: 

"--it may be granted that there was a hlstor~ 
ieal Arthur, ~ho may have held the of~icet 
whioh under the Roman administration was 
known as that of the Comes Britanniae; that 
he may, like Aurelius AmbrOSiUS, have been 
partly of Roman des~nt; that Maelgwyn was 
his nephew, whom Gi~as accuses of slay-
ing his unole: that his name Arthur was 
either the Latin Artorius. or else a Celtic 
name belonging in the first instance to a 
god Arthur,-- In either case, the name 
would have to be regarded as an important 
factor in the identifioation or oonfUsion 
of the nan with the divinity. The latter, 
oalled Arthur by the Brythons, was called 
Airem by the Gordela, ~nd he was probably 
the Artaean Mercury of the Allobroges of 
anoient Gaul. His r61e was that of Cul
ture Hero, and his name allows one to sup
pose that he was once associated, in some 
speoial nanner, wi th agricul tnre over the 
entire Celtic world of antiquity."l 

The romances of the Grail, in particular tare full of material 

adapted to allegorioal treatment. Perceval'S meeting with the 

five angels, who instruot him in ohivalry: the wonderful pow-

1. RhY's - Arthur.L. · - ~. ty.7-'f«· 
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era of the vessel called the Grail: the bleeding lance, flash

ing with preoious stones as it is borne through the hall: ought, 

of necessity, to contain a cryptic meaning far more important 

than that which superficially attaches to them. Aside from the 

marvellous, the sentimentality o~ the ·Breton romances is said 

to be idealistio. The love-soenes desoribed by Chr~tien are 

held to represent, not how love actually manifested itself, but 

how the knights and ladies of the twelfth ~d thirteenth centur

ies would have liked to see it carried on. 

The amount of idealism actually found in the Breton 
l 

romances depends, of course, on two points: first, the atti

tude of the writers, and second, the divergence between the 

facts of courtly life in the tins of the romanoers and the pic-

ture presented by them. The latter issue really signifies the 

harmony or lack . of harmony between the ohivalrio and sentimental 

codes as desoribed in the romanoes and as positively obeyed by 

the knights and ladies. If the poets are wanting in ulterior 

motives; if they consider that they are dealing with fictitious 

events in a praotical way, and without the des ire to engage in 

mystioism of any Bort: and if their descriptions of manners 

and oustoms square with reality: then it will be just to assume 

that the application of the term "idealistic" to the Breton 

stories 1s not merely inaocurate and misleading, but even use-

less. A proper oriterion for judging their idealistio qua11-

ties is the Frenoh pastoral novel of the beginning of the seven-
• 

teenth oentury. In the pastoral, a mode of life utterly at 

variance with actuality is set forth. The living persons did 
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not seek the country: they did not dress 8S shepherdesses: 

they did not tend any flocks: they did not love after the man

ner of peasant-swains: they were not simple in their tastes, 

fond of out-door Nature, elegiac in their conversation. The 

pastoral mode of existence is only another phase of Utopia. 

If the Breton romances are truly idealistic, it is fair to sup

pose that Scott's Ivanhoe has no historical basis. 
I 

What was the attitude of Chretien toward his.work? 

Did he intend to imply oertain oonsequences not expressed clear-

ly in his novels? Did he wish to point out subtle truths for 

which his tales furnished the baokground? Regarding the Cliges 

and the Yvain, there oan be no doubt at all. Both are collect

ions of knightly episodes conneoted more or less loosely with 

the prinCipal pe rsonage. Nothing in either of them indicates 

an idealistio attitude on the part of the writer. He gives 

them for what they are.- interesting stories. In Lancelot and 
", 

in Ereo, two problema in love are displayed: but Chr6tien fails 

to draw any conolusions, or to suggest them to his readers. 

That work which seems most appropriate to idealistic expression, 

the Peroeval. or the Quest of the Holy Grail, rouses Chrltien 

to no heights of olairvoyance. What the Grail and its accom-

panir~nts might entail in the way of divine illumination, he 

misse s. 

"As far as his portion of the Conte del G·raal 
is concerned the legendary element is en
tirely absent. Ferceval, the hero, is in
structed by his !~: other in the doctr ina s of 
the Church, and in the knowledge of Jesus 
Christ, the Holy Prophet, His Death upon the 
CroBs, and His Crown of Thorns. --But 
~hose objects Which later on become the cen
tres of Christian Legend, Grail and Lance, 
have as yet no sacrea significance. A 
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squire brings in a bleeding lance; the 
Grail appears borne by a damsel and shining 
beyond the light of stars; but Perceval 
does not ask the meaning of either appa-
ri tion."l 

Robert de Boron suffers other limitations, though he developes 

with much oare the symbolioal aspects of the Queat~ His hist

ory of the Grail has no intimate relation to Breton romance. 

If it were not for a few Celtio names soattered through the frag

m8nt~ left by him, it would be hard to see in his aocount any

thing else than the saoramental and moral exposition of a sub-
& 

jeot of Ahristian antiquity. The leading figures are Joseph 

of Arimathea and Josephes, his son, who beoomea the guardian. of 

the Grail. The references to the knights of the Round-Table 

are few and brief, and . do not involve them in the ao~1on, since 

the scene is looated in the time of Christ. Robert, explain-

ing how he came by the history of the Saored Vessel, tells of 

a Trinity-doubting monk of White Britain, who. in the uear 717 

A. D •• was put in possession of the true account through the 

direot interposition of the Lord. This book, which was deliv-

ered to him' after many vicissitudes contained the story of the 

Grail, and was oopied by him. The French ~oet has left only 

the story of Joseph d'.!rima thie and·:-,the begimiing of Merlin. 

What he mde of the l?erceval is problematio. Whether or not 

he expanded the charaoteristically 6eltio traits oan only be 

guessed at: and the prose form in which they 'have been handed 

down is no guarantee of the nature of the origina.l. It is prob-

able that he used the Breton material merely as a framework for 

1. Th? Leg.end of the Holy Grail - .by :pQrothy Kempe -
EArly EAs.· ' TextSocie ty, Extra serie ~ .~ .XCV - p. IX. 
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the ~ristian legend: for in his ' Joseph, the helpful Beast, 

reminiscent of Yvain's lion, and the wonderful fountain are im

'" portant acoessories. Galahad, ~ter Pendragon, Arthur, are men-

tioned in passing. 

"Par le commandement chel~ fu engenres galaad. 
Et quant il fu engeltteS, n'assemblerent il 
mie par c~oitise qu'il eurent de nule lux
ure ,. mais puur &oomplir Ie commandement de 
Bon signoux, qui se~enohe avoit demande a 
ioseph. De ohest~ galaad descen4i . la . 
haute lignie dont Ii p1usour furent saint 
home religieus en lor vies--."l 

i\ 

"Et de ohele onotion maisrne" , - with which 
Christ anointed Josephes,- "furent enoimt 
tout li roi deske 1a c~restientes vint en 
engletere ~Bqu'a uter pandragon, qui fu 
peres Ie roi artu--."2 

other handlings of the Grail-theme by Gauchier de Dourdan, by 

Maneoier, by Gautier Map, by the author of the Perlesv8X, bind 

the legend closely to King Arthur's Court. The Quest becomes a 

recognized source of knightly adventures: and the majority of 

writers employ it, just as they employ the Fountain of Broc~-
~ 

l~~de, the suoooring of hapless damsels, the storming of en-

chanted fortresees,- as a means, not an end; as a ooncrete labor, 

not an abstraot ideal. 

"The'Quest of the Holy Grail' has played 
a large part in imaginative literature, 
but the romanoers themselves wrote with no 
clear idea of what that Quest manat. The 
conoeption whioh they have in common can 
be stated only in the barest outline and 
i~plied no more than 'the hero's visit to 
a magic castle, his omis sion TIhile there 
to do oertain things, the los v and suffer
ing thereby en tailed. 1 "3 

1. The Histor~of the Holy Grail, Englisht, A B. 1450 
I. D. by Hrr~T Lonelich, from the French Prose--of 
Sires Robiers de Bo:r;~n - re-ed. by F. ~~ Furnivall.

~Early Eng. Text Society - Extra Series xx - 1874 
reprinted 1901 - p. 72. TT ' ~ /tiR ... ,.Nz _ 

_ . a_i. :BOleii~y ~em,e e, a:i1;. ,. ~II. 3 . ..,--,---:t r_ 
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Whenever Gauvain, Peroeval, or any other knight of Arthur's Court 

appeared as a seeker for the ~rail, the episode became a simple 

adventure,without further import. The author sets no ideal be-

fore his heroes. The ir actions are no t sign ificantly infl uen-

oed by their Quest. 

Perhaps religious views are not a fair teet of the 

lo"ftier sentiments in the Breton romanoes. In spite of the fact 
. 

that the authors were often oonneoted with the Churoh, that they 

quote frequently from the Gospels and use Biblioal names, that 

they make use of the Book of Proverbs and the laws of Moses, they 

seem to have no desire to present oharacters moulded by saintly 

foroes,- exoepting,in a faotitious way, in the case of Perceval,

or brought to repent of their pride, their lust, or the i r unlaw-

ful oomme roe. Arthur, it is true, is piotured as the soul of 

truth, the aome of wisdom, a pillar of strength to h is people, 

the exemplar of largess: l but he is the one vague figure in the 

romances, and he exists in most of them by oourtesy, and not 

as a vital power. In addition, he stands for no more than Alex-

ander the Great, on whom he seems in part to be modeled- Is 

everybody else, however, aotuated by nobler motives than those 

governing sooiety? Does everybody oonduct himself in acoord-

anoe with a code opposed to the common laws of the day? Are 

the relations of men and women on a higher plane than in real 

life? 

There 1a no doubt that Chretien's personages are an 

improvement on reality: But 80 are most of the oharacters of 

fiotion. Seleotion is inevitable: the thousand and one plat-
1. Cf. Yvain, 6384-6393; Cli~es , 310-311, 2187-2189: 

Ereo, 6667-6672, 2060-206 t etc. 
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itude~ spoken and the thousand and one insipid deeds committed 

by every man oannot be detailed in literature. The question 

is: are Ohretien's heroes suitable to be held up for imitation 

before the society of the twelfth century? Are they always gen-

erous, magnanimous, impeccable? 

Yvain is by many oonsidered the finest of the Breton 

romanoes. The charaoters in it are diversified. J There is Ke~, 

the sooffer: Calogrenanz, who admits that he let himself be un-

horsed, and returned in shame to his host's: Yvain, Y7ho steals 

away to get to the fountain before his King, who had sworn to 

go, by 

" 7fI -"L :~ame .te~andragon son -pe re 
Et 1& son fil at la sa mere:"l 

the Queen, who leaps from her place by the side of_ Arthur, to 

listen-, to the stories of the men: the peasant, who had ears like 

an elephant's, eyes like an owl's, and a nose like a eat's: 

Laudine, the variable widow: LUne te, the faithful serving-maid: 

Gauvain, the fearless, who battles with Yvain, neither knowing 

~ho his adversary is. 

, Where is the ideal of chivalry in this romance? Cer-

tainly, the hero. YV&in, is full of inconsistenoies. One of the 

tenets of the oode of ohivalry re~ired the fulfilment of all 

feudal duties: yet Yvain ~teals a~ by himself after he has -, 

heard the express wish of the Kinl§-'jjearlY to the contrary • 

.Ano~Jler tenet demanded fai thfulness to one r B word: yet Yvain 

breaks it to k~~ wife, by staying &TIay longer than he had prom-

-ised. 

. t" 1 __ , 

Even the Spartan dootrine, "Come with your ahie Id or on ., 
which was an essential feature of chivalry, had been trans-
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In 1209 knighthood was conferred on Louis de France 

in the presence ot an enormous number of vieitors, and 

was signa11zed by v&et expenditures for food and 
2 

gifts. 
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gressed by Calogrenanz. In general, o~ course, the men of the 

Breton romanoes are brave and eager for battle: but that quali

ty is a sine qua non of the gentlem~~ of the twelfth century. 

Tournaments are the order of the day: and ·even strangers came 

to France to take part in them. Warlike exercises were prac-

ticed regularly, as a preparation for life: and the sons of 

kings took a leading part in them. 

nA ces joutes sanglantes, dont raff olait la 
noblesse, tout Ie monde trouvait son compte, 
les 'folIes fe~mes' qui y affluaient, ~ 
Ie men~ peuple qui aimait ces spectacles, 
et les marchands qui faisaient des alen
tours de la lice un chanp de foj.re. "l 

Liberality, likewise. was a common practice. Noblemen were of-

ten rated by their expense-sheets. The trouv~res glorify rath-

ar the patron who is generous than the one who is .valiant or good. 

Generosity was an artiQ1e in the code of chivalry. The' ~ Br eton 

romanoes were not 'inou1aating in this respect any principles 

that had become decadent. If they bad encouraged the opposite 

tendenoy,- prudenoe, economy,- they ~ould have perfor~d a TIork 

of genuine ideal ism. ' . In 1181, Lambert d' Ardre 's son, who had 

been dubbed a knight, threw handfuls of gold to the crowd of ser-

vants, monks, jesters, who surrounded him. At the ple'nary Court 

of Mayenoe, in 1184, an intense rivalry in distributing largess 

manifested itself. 

"Cinq ans~1us tard, Ie comte Baidouin de 
Hain~t 0rebrait la chevalerie de son fils a Spire. Les chevaliers, les : ~clercs, les 
dornestiques, les jongleurs et jong1euses 
qUitterent la ~te, comb16s de pr~sents. 
La ohevalerie de Louis de France eut lialt 

1. Luohaire - Rist. de F. III - p. 368. 
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en 1209 'avec une telle solennite--parrni 
un tel concours de grands du royaume et 
un~ si enorme affluence d'horomes, au 
~ieu d'une si copieuse abondance de 
victuailles et de cadeaux que jamais, 
jusqu'a ce jour, on n'avait vu chose 
pare ille. ' "1 

In all that conoerns the warlike, Chr{tien is at one with t he 

chansons de geste and the rornanoes of the antique cycle. Hector, 

Who through his wisdom and valor · deserved to be master of the 

whole wor1d2 is fully the equal of Arthur or Gauvain: Guillaume's 

defense of his nephew, Vivien, or Roland's firmness in holding 

his ground against overwhelming odds, compares favorably with 

the most dazzling exploits of the knights of the Round Table. 

There is, however" a noticeable difference between the knights 

and the older warriors in their application of the warlike spir

it. Ogier, Guillaume, Renaud de Montauban, fight for a ·concrete 

Gause: for Franoe, the fatherland, for their king, or for their 

fiefs. Yvain, irec, Ke~, Lancelot, sally forth as individual 

adventurers, without a goal, and without a mission. This very 

laok of a settled policy seems to furnish their aotions with a 

veil of apparent altruism which oonceals the real motives. 

Whither do all these valiant deeds tend? Have theyany ·fixed 

purpose.- and if BO. is that purpose located on a high moral 

plane? 
., 

Ereo engages in numberless encounters: but he is mere-
, 

ly desirous of oonvinoing his wife Enide that he is not a re-

oreant knight. Lanoelot oonquers time and again, and even per-

mits himself to be vanquished: but all for the love of Ganievre. 

YV&in jousts with the guardian of the fountain: but only out 'of 

a spirit of revenge. 

1. Lu.ohaire - Hist·. de F. III - 1'. 368. 
2. Troie - v. 7668 ff. - ed. L. Constans. 
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Evidently, the ideal traoed by the romances o~ chlval-

ry has many complications. It is not nearly so disinterested 

as ideals shalld be. Moreover, it is not peculiarly the pos-

session of the Breton stories. 

-Huon de Bordeaux, la chanson ~es Sai~neB, 
'ouoon de Candie Lwhioh are chansons de 
g~8t!1,ne dlff8rent, a plus d'un endroit, 
des reoits oonsacres aux chevaliers d'Ar
thur que par leurs daoasyllabes et leurs 
laieses, de longuenr~ in~galef tandis que 
08S reoits aont scrits en octosyllables, 
rtmant deux par deux. Pour Ie surplus-
et Ie surplus est, ioi, l'essentiel--on 
trouve de part at d 'auge les m3mes r~oeurs 
courtoises. Ie mtme ideal d'amour et de 
oourage, la m3me disproportion entre les 
exploits et les sentiments attrjbu~s aux 
heros et la realitetoute plate, telle 
qu'alle nous appara~t dans les textes de 
pure histo ire. "1 

This being the case, the Breton romanoes must share with other 

species the honor of having provided the novel with a more ele-

vated interpretation of the story-telling art. The uncertain-

ty concerning the chronology of narratives written at the end of 

the twelfth century makes it imposs ible to say positively that 

the romantio chansons de geete were inspired by the Breton stor

ies. It is probable that they were: it is even more probable 

that they arose through the very oauses whioh gave the tone to 

the other romanoes of ohivalry. However that may be, the latter 

had no monopoly in the so-oalled "ideal" nortrayal of life. 

It is in the treatment of love that the idealistic 
. 

conoeption is said to be most faithfully and most undeniably 
" 

oarried out. 
.c, 

Aooording to ll . Bdier, 
It-

"Alors, en regard de s fabliaux qui, a la 
mema epoque, se oonfinent dans leur etro! t 

1. 1ilmotte - Ev. du R. - ) . 325 
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realisms, les Romans de 18 Table-Ronde nous 
ouvrent la porte d'ivoire du monde roman
tique. Dans un d,"cor eaotantff, au mil-iau 
d'un univers. inoonsistant et channant, une , . 
atmosphere sur~turelle nOUB enveloppe, tres 
lumdneuB8 et tree douce."l 

Before yielding to this general impression, it is worth while to 

8orut1n1ze the works themselveB. Do they consistently favor a 

well-defined oC}4e of sentimental conduct? If an anthor like 
, 

Chretien be11e'Y88 in an ideal, it is reasonable to assume that 

he will throw all the strength of his Sort toward it: that he will 

naka clear hie intentione in an unmiatakeab1.e manner: that he 
, 

will so 1Ir1st the faots of reality as to give pO,int to his thesis. 

ThUB, the pastoral novel slights the attraotions of the city al

together, or mentions them in unfavorable contrast with rural 

pleasures: the religious story depreoiates the joys to which the 

flesh 1.8 heir: the sooialistic novel of perfectibility dismis

ses with scant respect the sledge-hammer evidence of the centur

ies as to the weakness' of man and his inabili ty to progress in 

the direction of unself1ahn888. If Ohr~t1en or any other Breton 

romanoer ,has a oonscious ideal, we ehQUld expect him to adhere 

to it not in one book only, but in all. 

r ... ·t us suppose, with the I!l8jority of or.1tios, that 

Chrit1en'::8 ideal is an' overruling passion which knows no bounds, 

admits no obataolBs, and, in the event of conflict, saorifioes 

parents, relatives, secular law, and the commandments of God. 

Applying this ideal, we find that Lancelot fUlfils the require-

mente. A loyal knight, he gives himself over body and soul 

/. 1. Bedier - ~. - ~. 325. 
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to Ganievre, at the risk of public shame and future torment. 

With her, love is a caprice: with him a form of worship. 
J 

Having submitted to the disgrace of the cart, to the scorn of 

being pointed out as a faineant, he reaches the lO\76st rung 

of knightly degradation when he consents to appear as her chanp-. 
ion, after she has Deen accused of adultery wi th Ke~. As a 

matter of fact, she had stoned with Lancelot. 

opinion was of 80IDe import. 

To· her" public 

"La t~te haute, Ie regard olair, Guen i evre 
va chercher Lancelot pour lui de~ander 
devant toute la cour d '-etre son Cha1Tl!)j.on. rfl 

With the knoTIledge of his OTIn guilt and the lie he is defending,

deaf to all his vows of chivalry,- he enters the lists and 

triumphs for the wrong. Evidently, the ideal of' knighthood has 

been shattl.~ red. But the ideal of love, as the mightiest of 

force B, has C0100 out victorious. 

has received a splendid embodiment. 

The Provencal "se rvice d' amour" 
.j 

The absolute power of the 

woman over the man has been proved conclusively, even in the 

most minute details. When ,Lanoelot. heaitatea on being ordered 

to take his place in the cart, and allows it to pass him by two 

paaes, Ganievre indioates her scorn for such love as this, uhich 

can vacillate for even a moment. The thrall in which She holds 

him is aided by her beauty, before V1hich,- as she delivers he'r

self up to him,- Lance10t kneels in adoration as of a "~Qrps 

saint" • The ProvensSl system of love could go no further. 

How powerfully Chretien·s presentation affected the n inds of men, 

Dante illustrates in his story of Francesca and Paolo. Yet, 

1. Borodine - ,Chret. - p. 184 
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Dr. Voretzsch concludes that this trend of thought was not agree

able to the French poet. 

"Aber das~eine tendenz disser art dem~er
fasser des Ereo und des Cliges nicht ~n-
.genial ... war, begreift sich leicht:" ar hat 
seinen rornan nur ois zur einma~r~ng Lance
lots (bis 08. 6165) gefu~t und den ab
sohluss Godefroi de Leig~ tlberlassen."l 

Myrrhs Borodine conjeotures that the real reason for the frag

mentary oondition in which Chr~tien left , the Lanoelot ~y be 

sought in a misunderstanding between him and N~rie de Chanpagne, 

who was probably something more than his patroness. Whatever 
" 

the truth, some students ar e inclined to regard the t :~e of sen-

timent in Lancelot as only slightly characteristic of Chreti]t"s 

ideal. The rest of his works support this notion. In }frec 

and ' ~nide, the heroine has no such influence as Ganievre~_ Be-
, 

cause ahe has wounded Ereo's pride, she is treated as a slave 

and forbidden even to warn him when he is in danger. Instead , 

of showing a courtly bearing toward her, he acts the boor. 
~ 

Enide remains the faithfUl wife, but transgresses his oo~nd 

more than once. The Provonoal ideal is no longer in force. 
J 

The woman occupies a subordinate position. She does not order: 

she obeys. " ;' Ereo looks u~on Enide ~uch as a bourgeois looks 

upon his wife. Cli§'9S pre sent s at ill ano ther problem. Neither 

sex has the asoendancy. Soredamor is as ardent as her lover, 

Alexandre: F(nice is as passionate as her suitor, Cliges. 

Each oommands and obeys, in turn, just as in the!!!! of Marie 

de' Franoe. In Yvain, the wife rules; but, after marriage, the 

husband is lukewarm. The wife has strength of charaoter, an 

1. Voretzsch - Altf. Lit. - p. 316. 
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indomitable will: the husband is weak. His love is not strong 

enough to keep him by her side, nor to cause him to remember his 

promises. Perceval, likewise, obeys the call of adventure and 

the homesickness for his mother, and deserts Blancheflour. 

The woman is saorificed to several dut:ie 8. Love is Shallow. and 

at the lOOrcy of every wind. that blows. 

Where, now, is the idealistic representation of the 

love-theme in Chnrtien de Troies? Which one of the many aspects 

viewed by him is the ideal? Does he favor the dominance of the 
",. 

woman? What, then, is to be done with Enide? Does he s~ak 

for the supremacy of the man? What is to be done with Lancelot? 

Does he believe in the reoiprocalJequal love of both sexes? 

What is to be done with Perceval? 

Apparently, Chretien had no desire to grant the pref-

erence to one sort of love over another. 

love, as a general element of" the story. 

His in -mrest lay in 

It !lay be said the t 

he piotured love in a particular fashion; as something distinct 

from the rudeness of the outside world: and in this respect, 

his treatment seem idealistic. The langmge used by his lov-

era is oultivated, refined. often preo1eux: their dallying with 

sentimental ideas is light, B9pliisticated, and not too emotion

al. Some of the dialogues ~oulQ not be out of place at the 

HStel de Rambouillet, in the time of Voiture. But, strangely 

enoug~, we enoounter exaotly the "same language and the same 
, , e 

ideas in the Roman de Troie, the En6as, the Eraole, the lIe et 

'" Galeron, the Esoo~le. It iS t therefore, to be presumed that 

all are idealistic in so far as ~ve is concerned, and that the 
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Breton romances have blazed no ne~ path. Yet, if re knew 
".. 

a little more about the expression of the people wi th '~.rhorn Chre-

tien and the others came in conta~t, we might be justified in 

asse~ting that the courtly, elevated style of the romances is 

not a '·.thing apart from reality. but thoroughly representative of 

it. Some of the fabliaux are written in precisely the sane tone: 

"Pour rernembrer et pour retraire 
Les biens qu'on puet de femme traire 
Et 18 doueor et la franchise--. "1 . .., 

What has probably ' been chiefly responsible for the con-:-

viction that the Breto~ romances have to do with imaginative con-

ditions is the conspicuousness of the marvellous element. The 

groundwork lacks a firm foundation. If, however, the enchant-
~ 

ments are exc~ted from the se works. st,ories not unlil::e reali ty 

of a courtly kind are the result. Take a'flay fro m Yvain the 

fountain of Brooe1iande, the magic ring which renders him in

vis'ible. the humane lion. the gian.t, Harpin de la Montaingae, 

the Castle of the Embroidering WIli te Slaves, and nothing nideal-
, 

iatic n remains in the story. The fight ing is in accordance 

with the descriptions of tournaments handed down by the chroni

cles: the trappings and the dress are oontemporary: the man-
# . 

ners and cus toms a.re of the t't"Telfth cen tury. Even the sp,ech 

may be pre suroo d to be the t 0 f the ladie sand gen tl e rne n of the 

Court of-L1arie '~e Champagne or of Alienor, rer mother: and is 

a repetition of that , employed by the author of E;~s. Undoubt-

e.dly there is some affectation in the -line s quoted belo~: , but 

1. L9 Vair palefroi - v. 29 - It~ontaiglon et Paynaud -
Fabliaux, I, -Z:-
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in all likelihood no more than in the stereotyped exaggerations 

of the pr~ieuses or in the mannerisms of the ultra-fashionable 

sooiety of today: 

Similar playing 

"IMes seez VOS, 9i nOB ooitez 
Comant vo s este s s i do}r(ez. ' 

'Dame', fet il, 'la force vient 
De mon ouer, qui avos se tient; 
A~oest voloir ro'a ~s ouers mis.' 

'Et qui Ie ouer, biaBS douz arn is? ' . 
'Dame, mi oel'! 'Et les ia~ qui?' 
'La granz bi~tez, qui a~vos vi.' 
'Et la bi~tez qu'i a forfet?' 

""'tDame ~ tant que 8!ll3r me fet.' 
'Arner? lit cui?' - 'Vos, dUIre chiere.' 
'Moi?' - 'Voire.' - 'Voir? a1F' que 1 meniere? r 
'AE" tel. que graindre estre ne puet--.' "1 

1'1i th sentimental ideas is found in the 

If 'Anna, ge muir, ne vivrai, suer.' 
-Quei -avez dono?- 'Falt me Ii cuar, 
nel puis oeler, jo aim!.- Et ouiJ
Ge¥te dirai; par fei, oelui'--
et quant ele Ie dut nomer,. . 
si se pasma t ne pot parler. 1"2 

,.. ,. 
Eneas: 

The S8m me thod of speaking, taken toge ther wi th the vastly in-

creased amount of conversation between a man and a maid, as oorn-

pared with the older chansons de geate and other narrative forms, 

leads to the conclusion that the courtly writing of the latter 

part of the twelfth century,- whether chansons de geste or rornan

oes of the antique cycle, whether Breton stories or romans 

d'aventure,- was imitating a connnon language. Why we should 

feel sure tha.t the .fabliaux and the Rornan de Renart have pre

served for us the actual speeoh of the masses.and that nothing 

has handed down to us the speech of the olasses, is har4 tb 

comprehend. Each type had to address its audienoe in famil-

iar terms: the noble as well as the vulgar. The vooabulary 

1. Yvain - Ir. '%.013;,t. 
2. Znias - v. 1273 ff. - ed. $alverda 
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and the inventions of the Breton romances are in all probabil-
.. . -

ity based on the realities of oourt circles. The distinction in 

the literary currents of that period is not between the ideal

istio and the realistio, but between aristooratic realism and 

democratio realism. William de Morgan's Joey Vance speaks 

the diale ot of the people: but it is no more genuine than - the 
.. ' . . 

oorrect, polished language of his benefactors. Even Lyly's 

EuphU8S, steeped in affeotation, as it is, represents the phrase-

ology of many of the oourtiers and ladies of his day. The 

Breton romances place before us the concrete life , not the vague 

longings, of the sa leot sooiety of the twelfth and thirteenth 

oenturies. In the case of Ch~tien and one or t~o others, 

the delineation is modified by the genius of an artistic per

sonality. We may aspeot Chr~tien to be a little better than 

the rude faota: we may be sure that he will choose his data 

with telling effect. His work is more artistic, more eclectic 

than that of the average trou!lre,but it is none the less based 

on reality-

It is possible to draw from any of the Breton narra

tivea a vivid picture of the period in which it was written. 

There oan never be doubt as to the country t the nation, or the 

time. Whatever the co_n4ition of \'Tales or of Arm~ca ma.y have 

been in the twelfth century, the poets paid no attention to it, 

probably had very little aoourate nater1a1 on this head at 

their disposal, and would have made meagre use of genuine facts, 

if they had had them. JUst as Shakespeare's Cleopatra appeared 
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in the dress of Queen Elizabeth, so the charaoters in the Bre-

ton romances wore the garb of the medieval Frenohman. It is 

neoessary, however, to study these desoriptions with the proper 

oorreot1ve,- namely, a constant toning-down. The oolors are 

always brighter than the real: the stuffs are richer and clean

er: the ohargers are handsomer; the oities are larger, busi

er, and built more symmetrically: the personal habits are. ·more 

delioate: the armies are mare numerous: the heaps of s~a1n 

lie about in greater quantities: the knights are more perfect 

Bpe oimeDe of God' B handiwork: the women are more beautiful: 

the leaders are wiser: - everything and . eve rybo dy are improve

ments on the aotual, either in the way of perfeotion or in the 

way of villainy. Eut. the right reduotion having been made, 

the pioture remains true to life. The use of the oomparative 

or of the superla ti va is always based on the posi ti-ve • Eree, 

galloping along behind King Arthur's hunting-~arty. dressed in 

hie ermine cloak, his silk oote embroidered with flowers, his 

stookings or gaiters (oha~es) of brooade brought from Constan

tinople, his golden spur., and his sword, 1. is clearly a young 

Frenoh nobleman, and not a Welsh warrior of the past. Erec's 

return to ca~1gan. for the purpose of getting his arms and re

turning to offer battle to the lIBater of the dwarf. is in accord

ance with the sentiment of the twelfth century, which could not 

let the sun go down on an insu1t. 2 The OomiIg8 and goings 

within the walls of a castle correspond to our knOWledge of 

medieval Frenoh customs and manners obtained from historical 

souroes: 
/ 

1. Ereo - v. 225 ff. 
2. ~reo - v. 95 ff. 
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"Li un peissoient :par le s ruea 
E~reviars et faucona de mues 
Et Ii ~utre ap'rtoient fors 
Terci~, ostors mu'z et fors. 
L1 autre joent d'autre part 
O~ s la~ime ou a hasart, 
eil as·eschse at oil ss tables. 
Li gar~n davant ce.z eatables 
Torchent les cheva~s at estrillent. 
Lea dames es oha.mbras s'atillent."l 

220. 

This conglomeration of faloon-feeding, of horse-currying, of 

gambling at dioe or. playing at abesa by the men, of primping 

by the women, of scurrying about of dwarfs and of maid-servants, 

of the send ing of mess ages by .the ladle s to 121e knigh ts of the ir 
~ 

acquaintanc~, what 1s it but a lively picture of a feudal house-

hold in the time of Louis Ie GroB or Phili~pe-Auguste in France? 

The historical Baudouin II, Comte de Guines, was the ~aster of 

just such a castle ss this. The welcome given to ~ec on his 

return home, with its noisy manifestations of joy, the running 

about of retainers, the blowing of horns, the curtaining of the 

streets with tapestries, the bestowing of presents,- of a gOld

en oUB a Shield, a Snanish barb, a sword, a falcon,_2 may be 

taken as a faithful representation of the joy indulged in by a 
a::e:::-

medieval baron ~ the sight of the prodigal. 

Almost every detail tends to strengthen the impression 

that the poet was painting after life, and not in accordance with 

the requirements of an ideal existing only in his imagination. 

As BOon aB one becomes convinced of this fact, the Breton roman

ces take on a color, a vividness which cause them to mean for 

us something of what they meant for the original readers. In 

1. ~ec - v. 351 ff. 
2. ~rec - v. 2329 . ff. 
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& 
The chivalry of the Breton narratives i,r French chivalry. 

Indeed J we have no evidence that the institution of 

chivalry ever exieted among the Celts. At any rate, 

in the twelfth and thirteenth oenturies, they alone 

among all the natione ot Europe,--excepting only the 
1 

Slavonio races,--refused to adopt it. 

1. ct. Guest, ~.J Int. p. XI. 
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literature,- and espeoi~ly in the novel.- the consistent de

velopment of imagined effects out of imagined causes is a re-

cent innovation. The inclination of the early novelists has 

always been toward the realistio. The groundwork has a.lways 

Qonsisted of the fao~s of contemporary manners and customs. 

To expeot anything Eise implies a misunderstanding of the evolu-

tion of literature as ,an art. Granted that the Breton stories 

were inspired by Welsh or Armorican lays,- it does not really 

matter which.- it does not follow that the medieval trouveres 

will put us in tune wi th the sent imente. the mode of life, the 

genius of Brittany or Wales. A cursory glance at the list of 

prope r names employed in any of the romances will convince one 

that tm ra~e of lmowledge is far beyond that possible for 

the contemporaries of King Arthur. but thoroughly 'consonant with 

the learning of the twelfth century in France. Adam, Alexander, 

Abs#1om. Anjou, Bilis, the king of the Antipodes, Cappadocia. 

Carthage, Caesar. constantinople • . Dido, Aeneas. Helen, India, 

Laurentum, Maorobius. Samson. Solomon, TroT, The ssaly, Tie

baut;-the first lover of Orable, the wife of Guillaume d 1 0range.

this array indicates a desire to a:p~al to a nedieval Frenoh 

audienoe by means of commonplaoes with which they are familiar. 

Exaotly the same thing is true of the laia of Marie de ~aDCe: 

Burgundy. Lorraine. ,Anjou, Boulogne. Flamers, and the like 

are employed in illustration of Celtio,- and supposedly WelBh,-

tales. But, apart from ooncrete desoription. the Breton ro-

manoes are instinot wi th the French notions of feudal relations, 
,. 

of J~dio1al conventions, of private virtues and viees. When, 
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in Yvain, La~ine thinks of taking another husband, sh ~ con-

sults her barons. 
./ "Oe tte coutume fe odale de :prendre conse il 

des barons pour Ie mariage de leur ~a~~~ 
joue un ~le analogu~ dans Ie ronan de Ja 
ci te d ' Amada set Ido'hi"e." 1 

pt 

In Cliges, the fact that Alis has committed perjury in break

ing his word not to marry again creates a prejudice against him 

at once in the minds of medieval readers. The scorn for the 

lower classes, so pronounced among the noble S t Chretien 8}..rpres-

ses again and again, am most emphatically of all in Yvain: 

nQu' ·ancor vaut miaiz, oe m'est "avis, 
Un cortois morz qu'uns vilains vis."2 

God. in the Breton romanc~sJis ~he God of the Middle Ages, the 

originator ~f natural phenomena, the best friend of the holy, 

the One to TIhom to turn in times of need. Of the corm~~erce of 

men, they speak in terms of nedieval convictions. That a 

knight must always be brave and undaunted, goes without saying. 

Next to valor, the highest virtue is largess. Fast friend-

shil) among men is a sign of the greatest nobility, vrhich t he 

Crusades in foreign 1ands,- where, far from · their kin, warriors 
- . 

fought side by side, slept, ate., lived and sUffered in .connnon,-

elevated into a relationship of the utmost consideration. 

Treachery is, of course, the uns}Bakable crime. Pro fa ss ional 

boasting.- so frequent a.nd unconcerned in the chansons de geste t

has become a souroe of rid~oule.3 Inactivity, especially as 

brought about by uxoriousness, is frowned upon. 

1. Borodine - Chr{t. - p. 209. 
2. Yvain - v. 21-22. / 
3. of. Yvain, v. 592-3: EreCt v. 4434-6; 5923-28 
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What notions the Welsh had of public spirit and pri

vate conduot concerned Ch~ien and his followers very slight

ly. Undoubtedly. he attempted in various ways to create a 

Celtic atmosphere in his rornanoes: but the best that he could 

do was to introdU.ce Celtic names for persons and l)laces. It 

woUld be hard to find in his whole work a single scene tB:ken 

from Welsh reality. or 8 single oostume oopied faithfully from 

life, or a single custom described from personal knowledge. 

The few details probably based on the Welsh, he took from Geof

frey of Monmouth or from some other written source, just as 

Shakespear~ gleaned material iRots from the so-called histories 

of his day. 

de Franoe. 

All this is likewise true of the lais of Marie 

WDie lusseren ~ormen des Verkehrs zwischen 
den Herren und Daman, die ritterlichen 
Einriohtungen wie Turniere und Zweiklmpfe, 
das Verhlltnis des Farsten zu seinen 
Vasallen, das Geriahtswesen, wia as in 
Graelent und LaiVal geschildert sind,--be
waieen, dsez die franz~Bieahen contaors 
und ihnen naoh die La1sdichter hnbedenklich 
in ihren Brzlhlungen und GediChten den 
Mlren, die sie sus der Bretonen Mund ver
~men, das Ge;pr!ge der sozialen, mili
tlr1schen und religiesen ·Anschauungen 
ihrer e1genen Zeit verliehen. Vorz~glich 
gilt dies von der AuffassuDg dar Minne. 1fl 

In other wordS, th~ Breton romances, like the ohansons de geste, 

the stories about antiquity, the romans d'aventure, and, in fact, 

every t ~rpe of thd' novel during the fornative period, were novels 

of nannera and Ctlstoms, in so fa.r as the setting was concerned. 

In this respect, they stand in close relation to comedy. 

1. Warnke - Lais· - p. XLXIII. 
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The three elenents which constitute romance,- combat, 

the marvellous, and love,- receive unequal treatment in the 

Breton narratives. By far the favorite study,- in Thomas, in 

Chnrtien, in ~autier d'Arras. in ~arie de France,- is the sen-

timental theme. Fighting is not much indulged in for its own 

sake. The catalogs of warriors, so prominent in the national 

epic, occupy a very limited space. Vlliole armies meet rarely. 

Heotor and the TroJans. Achilles and his myrmidons, Tur~s and 

his Latins. to say nothing of Charlemagne and his battle-lines, 

or of the swarms of Saraoens. have no analogues in the Breton 

romances. Each knight fights by himself, and for the edifica-

tion of some lady. Wars of oonque at are a thing of the I8st. 

The e:rolanation is not to be sought in so cia1 amelioration: 

for the barons were still encountering one another with their 

vassals "at their backs, or were struggling with the Moslems in 

the Orient. Nothing but the existence of a mVT patronage can 

acoount for the difference. The circm.mstances in which the 

poets worked appear to have determined the tone of their stor

ies completely, and the choice of subjeot-matter, largely. 
d:~~~ 

Wr1ter8~on the marke\ as today, the results of their personal 

inclinations, and feel certain that they would find a satisfac-

tory olientele. They were 88 much paid retainers of the nobles 

as the fighting-olasses or the court-servants. The authors 

of the ohansons de geste,- if worst came to worst.- were able 

to oount on the general interest in their heroes, on the senae 

of national pride, on the associations in the minds of their 

be~r8 effeoted by a traditional, po~ular fgmiliarity. Any 
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epio jongleur or trouvere could be sure of an audience and of 

largess: their sub~ects commanded attention, even if only 

thr~h respeot and local vanity. In reality, as Fauriel 

points out, the ohansons de geste remained the favorite type 

of fiction all through the Middle Ages, and were much more of

ten made over for the benefit of the lower orders . than the 

romanoes of chivalry. Nothing is more natural. The Arthur-

ian stories dealt with individuals praotically unknown by the 

average Frenohman: t~y spoke of places which had little mean

ing for him: they emphasized a view of life foreign to him •. 

Satire, laughter, buffoonery. ooarse sensuality. na!vete.- in 

other words, the component parts of the esprit gaulois,- were 

laoking in them. The taste for them was acquired, not innate. 

But at the oourt of Henry II of England, of Louis VII 

of France, of l~rie de Oham~agne, the rude, national epics 81-

ready represented an ancient literature. They could not help 

being distasteful to royal ladies aocustomed to the Sights of 

languishing nobles and the tender beseeching poets of Provenoe. · 

It is no mere oOinoidence that almost all the ear17 romances, 

inoluding those of the sntique cycle and the la1s of Marie de 

FranceJwere written at the behest or for the pleasure of / Alienor 

or her daughter Marie •. For the latter Ohretien wrote: for 

the former, Bend!t de Sainte-More and the AnglO-Norman poets. 

A broader knowledge of the lives of these two noblewomen would 

probably make it possible for us to say that they were chiefly 

responsible for the changes in the content and style of the 

novel: that to them, more than to any one other cause, is ow

ing the wholesale introduction pf the sentimental, TIhich was 
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to affect the course of the novel so po~erfully. Benott, ded-

icating his Troie to AliEtnor,- then queen o~ England t - trans----
formed his material into a romantio love-story: Chr'tien, com

posing his Lanoelot in aooorda.nce wi th the subject-matter and 

the theme furnished him by his patroness, was obliged to make 

of it a story of ~ssiont in whioh the dom:1nance of the woman 

is supreme. That the development of the novel was bound to 

follow the evolution in the status of WODBn was 8. foregone con

cluSion; that this would have ocourred somewhere in the twelfth 

or thirteenth century, is highly probable: but it is possible 

tha~, without the encouragement of Alienor and Marie. the Breton 

romances would not have existed at .all, or would not have reach

ed us in the entranoing character wh ich bas served to inspire 

a vast amount of literature in all oountries and a large number 

of ge~u1ne poete. The intimate history of the courts of Alienor 

and Marie ought to throw more light on the derivation of Breton 

material for narrative use than all the theories about the wan-

derings of the Welsh or the transmittal of Round-Table lore by 

Anglo-Normans who had occasion to listen to Welsh minstrels. 

The genuine merit of the Breton stories lies. not in the em

ployment of the supernatural.- whioh is found elsewhere just 88 

fully,- nor in that of the warlike, but in the subjeotion of 

these and other qualit:lea to the purposes of the love-theme. 

Brui8tiere sees in the ' romances of the Round-Table 

an inspiration rrhioh is "foncierement celt1que." 

"--Ie merveilleux n'y est paa oelui des 
pays .du soleil (that is. o£ ProvenOe), 
non plus que Ie paysage en general;--
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l'adoration mystique a la fois et sensuelle 
dont le fev~e y est l'objet ne ressemble 
pas du tout ! ce qui respire dans les chan
sons des troubadours;--la passion yaffecte 
un caractere de tendresse et de profondeur 
qu'elle ne pr6sente nulle part ailleurs;-
at Ie tout e"-y enveloppe/cl'un voile de 
melancholie et de tristesse ~eme qui n's 
certainement rien de meridional. -"l 

This definition will fit the Tristan. and, a~ong tbese many ro-

mances, the Tristan only. The m¥stic adoration of woman in 

Chretien de Troies,- where it does exist, though that does not 

happen often,- is precisely the light, surface mystiCism notice-

able in any troubadour. Melancholy, profound passion,- there 

ia none. The statement to the effect that the marvellous and 
' '!- -

the sc~ery are not of the South has little force. Whatever 

Chr(tien has borrowed has been adapted to his own surroundtngs. 

If it has not the proven~al color, neither has it , the Celtic com-

plexion. His marvels are taken from everywhere,- usually from 

souroes near at hand,- and have been painted in with the strokes 

of his original fanoy. Lanoe lot , it is true, was brought up 

by a fairy who lived on an island in a lake: and it may be that 

in this instanoe a Celtic leg~nd has been used. Eu t Chre1iien 

states Speoifioally -in hiB prologue that he hae received the 

mati~re for his romanoe from Marie de Champaghe: and, as he does 

not present other fairies in his works, it is altogether likely 

that this suggestion oame from the countess. Marie de France 

muoh better exemplifies the influence of Breton faerie: _ and 
-

her fairies in Laaval, T1dorel. and Guingamor harmonize more 

exaotly than the romances of Chrttien and hie ~ollowers with our 

notions of this Celtic trait. But, even in the lais, the 100-

1. BruMetiere - Manuel - pp. 10-11 
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Add to note 2: 

Wace even went so far as to visit the spot 

1teelf, though his labor proved fruitless in 30 far as 

the wonders were concerned. Huon de Mery a.1so made 

a pilgrimage and saw the fountain and its phenomena 

just as Chretien described them.---cf. Guest, Mab., 

pp. 69-70. 
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cal color is scarcely Celtic: and the emotions are neither 

melancholy nor profound. The later elaborations of the won-

ders of Celtic tales depend, not on Chretien, but on the lais, 

on ~obert de Boron, on folklore, on Geoffrey of Monmouth.
~ 

on everything tmt a literaryAin wonders oan put under contri-

bution. As for Ch~tient the Btr~e, the Wild, the eery, play 

but a small J8rt in his stories: and they soarcely differ from 

the exotic in the later ohansons de geste. The grateful lion 

is not an invention of his. Hollandl gives a long list of such 

lions. and demonstrates that from the time of Aulus Gellius and 

Seneca down to the Frenoh fables of the twelfth century, they 

were well-known and often made the subjects of narrations. 

Moreover, 'Golfier de Tours, of Provence, had, lik~ Yvain~ been 

risoued from a serpent by a lion, who thenoeforth follONed him 

as body-guard: and Chr6tien was probably familiar with this in-

o1dent. The miraoulous fountain in Yvain. the water of which. 

~rinkled on a oertain atone, starts an aw£Ul tempest into 
....-.: being, was no oreation on the part of Chretien. That sarre 

marvel of the forest of Broo(liande had appeared previously in 

Wace " Roman de -R~, and Chr(tien undoubtedly borrowed it. 2 

The magic-ring given to Yvain by Lunette is described in almost 

the same terms as the 'one presented to Jason by Medea. 3 The 

aid afforded by Yvain to t~ king of the lIe des Puoe11es. who 
.0.,., 

1. Holland - Cl!reJi. -...p. 162 ff. 
~. of. Borodine - Ohret. - p. 195. 
8. of. Troie - ed. Constans - v. 1677ff. 
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has to Bend eaoh ye ar thirty tmidens to the two monsters levy-

ing tribute on him, is a reme~brance of the story of Thesaus 

and the I\linotaur. The enohanted oloak which Eree wore at his 

coronation, asserted several times by Chretien as occurring in 

Maorobius,_l though not there at all,_2 is, perhaps, the most 

striking cammentary on the kind of supernatural machinery em

ployed by Chrt'tien and the sources of it: 

"La robe est l'oeuvre de quatre fees; elles 
y ant brodif 18 reprefsentation figuree de 
quatre des sept arts; enfin, quatre pierr es 
precieux ornent les 'tassiaux'. II n'y 
a guere que Ie chiffre de quatre, devenu 
fatidigue, qui, dana tout cela, appartienne 
8. 6hr(tien. Car aes fees s ant priees a 
l'En~as, ou il n'y en a que trois, il est 
vrai; 1a figuration des arts est une remin-- '" iacenee du roman de Thebes, au les sept 
arts aont representes sur Ie char dtAmphiaras, 
et il en est de mme des pierras precieuses."3 

An -acquaintance with Ch~tien'8 literary methods is sU£ficient 

to raise a presumption against his ~riority, even though his 

contemporarie s were pursuing the salm procedure. At a.ny rate, 

the supernatural of which Chr6'tien avails himself is not dis

tinctively Celtic. 

The treatment of love is not Celtic, either. If any 
..•. -

"fact in the 1 i fe of Chre tian 8 tands out sharply, it is his re

lationahip to Provencal poetry. His own tastes and those of 
~ 

his protectress -tended to make him imitate the _style of the 

", 

1. Erec - v. 6736 ff. 
2. Ci1':Emeoke -.... Chrestien - p. 10 ff. 
3. Wilmotte - Ev. du R. - p. 340-1. 
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troubadours. Along with Auboin de Sezanne, he was one of the 

earliest to aoclimatize the Southern lyric tone in the North 

of France: and his suooessors, Godefroi de Leig~, Gautier 

de Denet, Gerbert, Manesier, Raoul de Hondejic, Huon de Meri, 

Guillaume, Clerc de NGrmandie, walked in his steps. But at 

the same time that he cultivated the methods of the trouba-

dours, Chretien studied the art of Ovid. He imitated the for-

mer in his original lyrios, and translated the latter. Eaoh 

strengthened the hold of the other in his mind. Ovid's erotic 

strain offered no oontradiotion to the sentimental bent of t he 

Proven9al writers. On oooasions, the tvl O types of love-lyric 

are identical: and the Frenoh poets are not behind the Latin 

in their sensuality. What appears to be greater delicacy is 

usually nothing more than the veneer of a disingenuous segment 

of society. There are passages in the Provencal l yrics ~hich, ... 
for pure crudity, deserve the palm over anything that Ovid de-

scribed. Both the Roman and the Proven9sl writers reduced 

love to a science: Ovid oalled it ~; the others oalled it 

the 8!!.i saber. It is indeed possible that the Prove r cal no
..) 

tions were strongly under the influence of Ovid. Herr SchrBt-

ter calls attention to many places in Gir~t de Bornelh, the 

Roman de J~re, Arnaut de Maruelh, Bernard de Ventad~ vll:ich 

-". are ~doub tedly c enuine copyihgs from the Hero!des, the :2emedi 0 

Amoris, the De Arte Amandi, the Metamorphoses. 1 Whatever t he 

debt of Proven9al poetry to Ovid, no ~uestion can arise con

cerning that of Chretien and his school. 

1. Schr~tter-- Ovid - pp . 41 f f . 
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"Chrestien de Troyes, 1e 'Poete favori de 
b~rie de Champagne et des grandes dames 
qui se remBSsaient aut~ur d'e1Ie a 18 cour 
du oomte Thibaut, est Ie premier, semble-t
il, qui ait mis en francais, vers 1160, 
Ie De Arte Amandi. "1 ..J 

',' Many of his poetical ~~vices are Ovidian: such as the represen
t>' 

tation of lave aSA-warrior in his lyric beginning "Amors tencon ., 
et bataille n • 2 His colleagues, carrying further the teachings 

of Ovid, amalgamated the Roman doctrines with the French in 

suoh wise as to make it almost impossible to distinguish them 

from each other or from the Proven9al. Andre-Ie Chapelain,-

whose sentimental system Chnrtien de Troies ~ut into practice,_3 

ohose a title similar to that of Ovid's chief treatise, and dis

cussed under it the rules of love familiar to the Southern ladies 

f or whom he wro te • His De Arte Honeste Amandi contains in 

the last chapter the· deoisions regarding love rendered by Alien

or, by her daughter, Marie, by Ermengart de Narbonne, by the 

Comtesse de Flandres. On these judgments, t he famou s theory 

of the Courts of Love was erected. 4 Not a fe~ narrative works, 

including Chretien's Arthurian romances, eluoidated at length 
,-

the sentimental problems posed by Andre. Florence et Blanche-

fleur, Hueline et Aiglentine, Heiior et ldoine, and the fabliau, 

Venu8 _la deGsse d'Amour, were inspired by him. Gautier d'Arras, 
/' 

who com})osed at the court of Blois, over which Aelis, the sister 

of t~rie de Champagne ruled, came, of course, under the influence 

of the sentimental theories of these various Pr ovencal ladies .. 
1. r.anglois - Rose - p. 21 
2. of. Schr6tter - Ovid - p. 87. 
3. Neilson - Court ~. - p . 176 
4. Langlois - Rose - pp. 24-25. 
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, 
and o~ their expounder, Andre. -It is ourious to observe hoW 

the family of Alienor. soattered over France and England, ob

tained a monopoly of romance-~1t1ng: _ how rarely any important 

poet with an aristooratio bias remained beyond the pale of their-

attrae-tion. If it can be said with any semblance of aocUl'scy 

that Louis XIV gave the tone to the literature of his reign, 

then it may be asperted likewise that Alienor, her daughters, 

and friends, fixed the style, the-atmosphere,of romance: and 

that the poets are often only journeymen, TIith a certain task 

before them, set by their su~riors. 

In such surroundings, the Proven.9sl standards were 

sure to predominate. The troubadours freq~n-ted the courts of 

Alienor and her danghte:rs. Peire Roger and Bernard de Venta-

dour were popularizing there the idea of the Court of Love and 

the gai saber already touched on by other trcnbadours. The 

notion of love as a ce~e.monial was incorporated in the stories 

of the Round-Table. The individuality of Celtic passion as 

portrayed ill the Tristan,- if, indeed, that quality was not 

merely -P3 rsonal with Thoms, - a1~ys remained foreign to them. 

M. Bedier assumes that the Celtic feeling came to oounterpoiBe 

the artificial expression of the troubadours. 

"Pourquo1 Tristan est-il sima d'Yse't. 
Pour eon 61eganoe? ou parce qu'il a au 
pu1ser dans Ie mag,sin de recettes galantes· 
d'Ovide ou d'Andre Ie Chapelain? Non: 
paree que o'est lui, et parce que c'est 
elle. Leur passion tronve en elle-merne 
S8 cause et sa fin."l 

But the romanoe$ in whioh this manifestation oocurs are few and , 
far between. The vast majority of them oombine the apparent 

-I. Beaier - Fab.- pp. 324-5 
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i~eal1sm of the troubadours and their conventional rhetoric: 

their antitheses and their Gongorism: their superfioial re

fine~t .and the ir oo.mp1~x code of sentimental oonduct. The 

sleeplessness of Chn(t~'B lovers: their aouteness ,in the 

metsl'hysica1 debate of sentiment: Alexandre's transports over 

the shirt in whioh Ser.damar has woven a look of her golden. 

hair: Lanoe1ot's ecstaoies on findtng the comb containing some -_p!- ..c.. • strands of Gwtni}"re' s ha1r.: the spinning-out of the- theme of 

two hearts in one body: the frequency of sentirrental punning 
-

suoh as Chre-tien's play on the words Soredamor and 1'~, the 

latter of which is imitated from Tristan:1 the subjection of 

man to woman: the interposition of out-door Nature in the af

fairs of love: 2 the me1anoho1y introspection of lovers and their 

aelf-communiOn:- all these traits are characteristio of the 

Breton romanoes, of the storie s of the an tique oycle, of the 

romanS d'aventure: they are not to be met with in any consid-
) j • 

arable measure in the earlier narrative types: and they are 

the essence of Provenoal lyric poetry. 
~ 

The latter, it is hard-

ly neoessary to say, held preoedence in the field. If Celtic 

passion means anything else, it is conspicuously absent in the 

Bre ton romanoe s. That the lyric should have had a trememdous 

effeot on the novel ought to oooasion no surprise. Though we 

Usually regard the lyric as a specifio type o~ poem, we have in 

1. of. Cligee, v. 543-552: & TriBtan~ ed.Bed.,vol.I, 
p. 14 • 

2. of. Cliges, - v. 6351-6361. 
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mind not the form, but the underlying emotion. In the seven-

teenth century, in which lyrical poetry is said to be wofully 

wanting, it existed, as a matter of fact, in diverse shapes. 

The tragedies of Racine are gen~inely lyrical: the fabl~ s of 

La Fontaine are often lyrical: the Tel'maque o~ Fe~elon is lyr-

ioa1: sue 
B 0 B&tie t 's se rmons are lyr icel. It happe ned in the 

twelfth century, that the poetry if the troubadours constituted 

the principal exhibition of lyrical emotion. The WTiters of 

tomanoe, borrowing much of their inspiration from a foreign 

art, did nothing more than the later novelists·, who constantly 

modified their subjeot-matter and at intervals their technical 

methods by recourse to the allegory, the nou~elle, the drama: 

to soientifio progress, politioal theor:ies, eoonomic hypotheses. 

In almost all oases, when the novel has enriahed itself, it has 

been obliged to assimilate substanoe apparently not oognate with 

it. Its deve lopment wi thin the bounds IIBrked by pre -exi:sting 

novels has been insignificant. Even the historical novel has 

not evolved solely from the historioal novel: it owes . most of 

ita advanoement to bona fide ohronicles, to pseudo-historical 

writings, like Holinshed or Geoffrey of Monmouth, and to pop-

ular traditions. Dwnas' Bovels are in~4.w~pendent on the 
A-

long line of hiBt orical nO'Vel s previously existing. 

What Chretien owed to the troubadours, his conte Ill}) or-

aries owed a1eo. 
/' 

The author of Eneas, interested above all in 

oities, oastles, and populated places, gives scant attention to 
\. . 

the aspects of Nature, but, on the other hand. In his picture 

f '"" o Dido's anguish and Eneae l remorse at having forgotten Lavinie. 
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is lavish in formulas and turns of expression consecrated to 

the Praven~al l~,:rrio: as, for instance, in this. passage: 
tI. .. 

"D'il$ec esguarde l~vasal, 
ele comence a tree r, 
a 'refreidir et a trenbler 

. , savent se pasm§ et tresealt .• 
senglot, fremist, Ii cuers Ii faIt, 
degete . sei, sofle, baaille, 
Bien l'a Amors mise en sa taille!"l 

~ Benoit de Sainte-More. of an expansive temperament, celebrates 

as perfectly as any troubadour, the arriv~1 of spring: 

"Quant vint . contre Ie tens novel, 
Que doucement ohantent o1sel, 
Que la flor p~t e blanche e bele, 
E l'erbe est ~ert, fresche e novele; 
Quand Ii vergier sont gent flori 
E de lor fuei1les revesti. 
L'aure dou~ vente Bolf. 
Lors fist Jason traire sa nef--"2 

His exposition of the pangs of love are aa truly Provencal.1 

Herr Witte's statement ~ to the effect that the 'Troia and the 
"" . 

Eneas re'J)resen t a more violent love than that prescribe' by 

oourtly parlanoe to Chretien has no foundation in faot. s inoe 

many extracts might be cited from the 01in s and· the Lancelot. 

proving that all these poets are at one in their analysis of 

the grand paS8ion. O Indeed, M. Wilmotte oonsiders Chretien 
. , , 

an imitator of the Eneas in this respect: 
,., 

"Et, j'ajouterai: (that the En~aB is) 1& 
e01ll'oe de Ch:n(tien. dont Ie C1i~e. nartio
ul1erement dans see diveloppimeri:e d'ordre 
Ben~iment81, derive d'e.vidente fejon de 
1 'Enea~.", , 

1. En~ae - ed.S.lverda - v. 8072 ff. 
2. Tro.ie - ed. Cons tans - v. 953 ff. 
I. of. Troia - v. 17535-17716; 17979-18080. 
,. of. Witte - Be~. - p. 59 
6. of. Ctigee -, v. 876-882. 
6. Wilm6 e - Ev. du R. - p. 364. 
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" Gautier d'Arras, the author of Eracle and Ille et Galeron, like-

wise drew his sentimental style fron the troubadours: his descrip

tion of the beauty-contest in ~ac1e (v. 2294 ff): his applica

tion of the terms medissnz (v. 1777) and losengiers (v. ~5e7) 

to certain deoeivers; his personifications of 1B1ebouChe (1844) 

and laue Bemblant~. hiB antithesis ~etween oorps and coeur in sev-

eral p1aoe s • The priority of the. troubadour poetry is, of course, 

undisputed. As a formal art and a sentimental sCience, it had 

built up its ru.les by the end of the eleventh century.l The 

literature of the North of France, having to ente! on a neTI phase 

because of a profound alteration in the social condition of the 

higher classes, took up as entirely a ]!propr:iate, the note struck 

in Provenoe. 

"La possie deja existante se modifia. pour . 
se conforrer aux idees nouvelles. L'epopee, 
par exemple, al'origine purement guerri~re-
s'ouvrit a des sentiments qui lui avaient 
ete'jusque-la a peu pres inconnus; l'amour 
des combats ne fUt plus Ie seul! inspirer 
les pairs de Charlemagne; la defaite des 
rois pa!ens les preocoupa moins que la con
qu~te de leurs femmes ou de leurs filles. 
La noesie lyrique provenga.le passa la Loire 
et vint raviver celIe de la Franoe du Nord. "2 

SUoh was the. pO'Vger of the Provengal oonception of love that "IThen 

Chr(tien dealt with a theme similar in inherent violence to that 

of Tristan and Yseult, he qualified the uncontrollable passion, 

disoiplined the sentiment, subjected it to the rules of the 

South, applied to it the code and the jurisprudence of t he trou-

badours. 3 When the works of the French authors of romance 

pas.ad over into Germany, they carried with them the troubadour

spirit, and strengthened the original tendencies of the III i nne-

1. cf. BO~8ris_- Esq.-p. 89. 
2. Langlols - 1:08e - P s 4 

~om n 3ff . . ~_ ,.-f" _ "'::' n ~rl"l ~o. -r." _ H" • I - IJ · 
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senger. l 

An examination into the sources of Chre~ien's liter-

ary material is suffioient to prove that he was not uniquely 

interested in the Breton traditions, though he realized their 

novelty and the adYantage of opening an unhackneyed store of 

story-telling stuff. His education appears to have familiar-

ized him 1'1ith the r rincipal narratives in several literatures' 

outside of the Frenoh: it does not seem to have made ' him ac-

quainted at first hand with the Breton legends the~selves. 

To .see in hin a oollector of Breton lO~, a real student of the 

spirit and the manifestations of a strange geniusJis to take 

him out of his environment and to locate him in the nineteenth 

or twentieth century. Sir Walter Scott conjectures that 

Chretien may have obtained his Breton information from the ori

ginal source s: 

"It is difficult to ascertain, whence Chres
tien de Troyes procured his subjects. The 
tales may have passed to him from Armorica: 
but, as the union between Britain and Hor
mandy was, in his days, most intimate, it 
seems fully as probable, that he himself 
oolleoted in England, or from English au
thority, the ancient British traditions, 
which he franed into romances."2 

In *eality, the only writers who oonvinoe us of their conversance 

with the popular legends of the Welsh or the AXmoricans are 

Thomas, the author of Tristan\and Narie de France: fnr they 

POSsess in large quantities facts not kno"'rn to their contempor-

iT / 
1. cf. Bon8te~ren - Rom. et Ep.,t, - p. VIII. 
2. Sco.tt - Intr. to Sir Trist~em -~ 

~ I/dte. .. Il-~ --/,-'1-
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aries, and their tone has all the marks of a rep~duction,

through a French or English medium, .indeed, - .of a stra.nge ci v-
~ 

ilization. Just- as the author of Thebes, of En9as, of Troie, 

of Alexandre, levied on a mere handful of writte~ sources, 

and made no attempt to gain an intimate perception of ancient 

ideas, ncr even an accufate grasp of' elementary facts, so Chr~ 

tien and his colleagues were eat.iafied with a fe'':! wri :tings rrhich 

gave them the . brca~ .outlines .of the history of Arthur and h is 

knights. Geoffrey of Monmouth's ~is~oria Regum Britanniae,-
~ 

prtcieded by }lemus' short history of the Britons, in ·,'.'hich 

Arthur is mntioned for the fir s t time,- had inspired Gaimar'g 

Histoire des Engles. Waoe' s Roman de Brut, and a fevT other adap-

tations. Eaoh poet added SOm3 details to Geof£rey's list~-

as, for example, Waoe's mention and description of the Round 

Table, laoking in the H1Btor~a Regum Britanniae;-and Chr~tien 

had the plan and the substanoe for his romances. Besides t hese, 

he had at his disposal ~he Tristan of Thomas or some predecess.or 

of the latter, and oomposed, himself, a narrative of the Roi 

Marc v et d'IsNtt Ie. Blonde, no longer extant, but nentioned by 

him in the prolog to Olig~s. Upon the Tristan, he modeled his 

Cliges, making the relations of Cligbs' paren ts 's, pendant to 

those of Rivalen and Bla.nohefior in the older rork: and from 

the Tr1stan, he COPiet'some expressions, &s the play on l'~, 
already indioated. 

Oliges with Tristan: 

In addition, he speoifically oompares 

"Oist sot plus d'esoreime et d'arc 
Que Tristsnz Ii n i es Ie roi Marc 
Et plus d' oisia~s et plus de ohiena:"1 

I.Cliges - v. 2789 ff. 
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The characteristically Welsh Mabinogion, mentioned 

by Mr. RhYB as the only genuine Mabinogion in the 

strict meaning ~f the word, namely, Pwyll Prince of 

Dyyed, Brapwen the Daughter ~f Llyr, Manawyddan the 

Son of Llyr, and Math the Son of Mathonwy, are 
1 

undoubtedly older even than Arthur and his knights, 

since they contain no allusion to those heroes; they 

certainly have little in commom either in style or in 

tone with The Lady of the Fountain, Peredur the Son of 

Evrawc, Geraint the Son of Erbin. 
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and the 'aoCJUsation of Ganievre's misconduot,- supposedly with 

X8~.- is patterned after the episode in which the King Marc 

disoovers blood-stains on the bed of Isolt. Everything pointw 

to the oonclu.sion that Chre"tien ~tilized French 'or La~in souroes, 

and not suoh as were written in the language of Wales. The 

hypothesis favoring the wabinogi~n as the immediate insp~ration 

of Ohretien's romances is disoredited today. Tlese Welsh tal-

es' are now dated after the . ap~arance of the Frenoh works, and 

are_. by some, regarded as a direot derivation :from Chretien. 

Mr. Rhys, 1 t is true, seams to c anaider the Mabino.gion as much 

older even than Arthur and his knightsl since they contain no 

allusion to those heroes: but he stands praotioally alone in 

his opinion. 

Ohr6tien nowhere exhibits an intimate acquaihtance 

with the Welsh oharaoter, Welsh topography, the Welsh tongue. 

If he had been drawing on genuine Welsh storie s. he could scarce

ly have kept from introdnc'ing, in the oourse of hie any roman

ce., SomB foreign idioms. partly for effeot, and partly through 

1nadve~t.noe , '- as happeried constantly in the German adaptations 

of Frenoh works. !l!here is probably no We18h ~e ·used by Chre-

t1en whioh cannot be traced baok to :Geofirey of M.onmo.uth, Gai

mar. W~_oe -, Thonaa t and one or two 0 ther wr1 tars who had deal t 

with Br,eton mat_rial. . Some assistance he ~ _~ave received 

from l4arie de Champagn. and from oral tradition. but that, ap-

1* ran tly t was anal 1. 
"" A.. • 

In gennal, xhretien ap:pears to have 
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depended on the stock features of Breton ronance already ex

ploited before him,. on ,his wide reading in Latin and in the ver

nacular. and on hie own fancy. 

1'Ibatever the extraction of the Breton romances may 

have been. their popularity was largely a tribute to Chr6'tien's 

personal worth as a narrator. Outside of the Tristan ver-

sions, Gautier d'Arras' Ille at Galeron,- evolved from Larie 
,/ 

de Franoe's 1a1 of E1iduc,- and a v~ry few other independent 

themes. the stories of Arthur and of the Holy Grail were com

posed b7 oonsoious imitators of Chretien. Some. like Gautier 
~ "jz, ~ 

de D688t, Garbert, God;roi de Leig~i,-Manes1er, continued 

work left unfinished by the master. I Others. like Gautier 
., 

d'Arras • . Renaud de Beaajeu, and the Provensal author of. Flam-

~t were aoknoWledged pupils of Chretien, either during his 

lifetime, or ~fter his death. ". . The later- handli~B of the 

Tristan theme, Gaston Paris believes due to Chr6tien's lost 
1 

p~em of that name. The esteem in mich the romancer was held 

is evidenced in Huon de Meri's Tornoiement AntdCrist, written 

about 1240: 

"Por oe que mort est Crestiens 
De Troies, qui tant ot pris 
De trover, a1 hardement pris 
Por mot a mot mettre en esorit 
La tornoiement Antecrist."2 

Raoul ' de ·Ho.dan~ , -the moSt notable ~thor o~ Breton stories af

ter Ohr~tient not only borrowed episodes from Chn(tien,- as in 

1. G. Paris - Litt. ' fr. - p.11f· 
2. of. Holland- Crest. - p. 12 
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Mer~iS de port~sgue~- but C10S~11owed his sty1e, with 

all its nioeties and oonceits. Everything tends to prove that 

in Ohretien, we have one of the earliest men of letters in 

Franoe: a professional writer, a literary artist, with faith 

in hie own aohievements and in the merit of the vernacular: 

"Des or comancerai l'estoire 
Qui toz jo~ mee iert an memoire 
Tant co~urra cre~tiantez; 
De oe s'est Crest}ens vantez."l 

.4!- I 
As if sharing Horace's feeling of monumentum e~it Chretien is 

oareful to preface eaoh of his stories with some personal ref

erenoes, suoh 'as the list of his writings in 01iges, or his debt 

for the matter and the 'sense' of Lanoelot to Marie de Cham-

pagne. Thanks to these details and to allusions by his con-

temporaries, it has been possible to reoonstruct much of his 

life, and to determine with a fair amount of accuraoy the in

fluenoes which led him to center so muoh of his attention on 

Arthurian ~aterial. In his case, there is no doubt concern-

ing the inspiring role played by his benefaotress. 

This very preeminence of Chretien, however, was a factor 

in oheoking the dissemination of Breton romances in France. 

What he had done so well; what he had identified so closely 

With a partioular olass of sooiety: others were rather chary 

of handling, as the quotation from Huon de Meri indicates. In 

truth, the stories of Arthur, though deservedly popular, never 

had the hold on the masses possessed by the ohansons de geste 
V"t,..-01 the fabliaux. Their subtlety and refinement were not con-

/ 
1. Ereo - ,1. 23 ff. 
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vinoing: they seemed too far removed from the understanding 

of the average man. Henoe. when they were edited as colpor-

tage-books in the fifteenth century. their tone was adapted 

~o the oharacter of the prospective readers. Lancelot du 

Lao. 1494, Peroeval Ie Galloys, 1530, Giglan, fils de Gauvain, 

1530. Lee nobles faits d'armes de Mel1aduB de Leonnoys, 1528. 

Ysa!e Ie Triste, beoame endowed with a more elementary psy

chology than that of the heroes of the twelfth and thirteenth 

oenturies. Though~in Franoe and Italy, the Breton romanoes 

failed to awaken the general enthusiasm aooorded to the adven

tures of Charlemagne, in England, Germany, and Spain, preference 

was given to Arthur's knights. In the latter oountries, the 

novels of Ohre'tien and his sohool held sway. The German read-

ing-publio, in partioular, found these stories in harmony with 

their oWn ideas. In England, the influence of this group 

"was far more powerful and wideapread--than 
that of anyone of the others: nay. we should 
probably not err, in saying that it out
weighed in importanoe the other three put 
together,- "1 

namely, the oyoles 'of Troy, Alexander, and Charlemagne. It 

must not be assumed, though, that the Breton romances were WSLt-

ing in influence. If they could not stir sincere affeotion in 

the hearts of the people, as Roland, Berte, Charlemagne, the 

Bone of Aymon had done. they were able to make an impression on 

many minds: espeoially on the imaginations of writers. Among 
tI". those who brought this about, Chretien was, as Victor Le Clerc 

states, by far the most significant. 2 

1. Rhts - Arthur L. - p.~10· 5. < 
2. of. Le Clerc - Hi.st. Litt. l4.6--p. '+ 3~ .... ".y. 
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It would require a speoial study to find out the 

full extent of the debt of sucoeeding novelists to the Breton 

romances. A study of this kind would repay the effort entailed, 

sinoe it would prove how vital they have been in fructifying 

imaginative literatpre, and to what a large extent they make 

up one of the traditional international themes of art. Deal

ing with a small group of men in a oountry of slight political 

standing, the Arthurian material, by 1 ts own sheer oharm and 

the genius of its exponents has oome to stand for as much in 

the minds of men as the fate of the Atridae, the oonquests of 

Alexander, the feats of Charlemagne's paladin~t the wayward-

ness of Don Juan de Tenorio. Down through the oen~aries, its 

intrinsio romantio value has ap·pealed to genuine poets. In 

Italy. the soulptured work of the cathedral of Modena,- said 

? to have been oarved in the latter part of the ~ley_~~t~ century,

and in Amerioa, the Boston Public Library, during our own days, 

alike attest the power of the Arthurian spell. Perhaps the 

signs of it are less numerous in Franoe than elsewhere: and 

it is a oriticism of some weight to realize that, after Chr~ 

tien, no great !Joet, no great dramatist, no great novelis.t 

founded any work of no_on Arthurian subject-matter. The very 

romanoe of the stories, which so enohanted the medieval im

agination, has been their worst modern foe in Franoe. The 

Frenoh temper has ohanged much sinoe the twelfth century. 

NeVertheless, the referenoes to the Breton stories are not un

oommon. even down to a relatively recent date. While they 

were at the height of their popUlarity, they were ransacked 
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for suggestions, adaptations, comparisons. Amadaa et Idon~e, 
" 

of the end of the twelfth century, made use of the idea in 

01ig;8, whereby Fenice, though married, retains her virginity_ 

Flamenca, written in the South by one of Chretien's cleverest 

pupils, shows a thorough knowledge of Yvain, Gauvain, Peroeval, 

~ristan.l Aleo. in Provence, the troubadours R~mbaut de Va-
/IV queirsa, Riohart de Bsrbezieux, Barthelemy Zorgi, Arnault 

~ d'Entrevenas, Guiraut de Born~, Amaut de Msrs~ mention fer-

ceval and other knights of the Round Table: a fact which in

duced Fauriel to postulate the anterior existence of Provencal 
." 

versions of the Breton romances. 
., 

In JaBfre, written in the 

langue d'oc at the court of a king of Aragon, 
"" ~~".L.:. "l'auteur transporte meme dans Ie ~ de 

1a France la cour du roi Arthur avec 1a 
scene de son recit."2 

The writer of the" Bo-called popular version of Floire et Elanche-

~ was familiar with the works of Ch~tien.3 Guillaume de 

LorriB,- the next greatest individual in the history of the 

novel after Chret1en,- knew the latter by heart, and borrowed 

muoh from him. Several of his allegorical figures appear to 

go baok to Cliges, Lanoelot, Yvain. Thus, Male-Bouche already 

occurs in Cligee Cv. 5226-30): the fancy of the key with which 

Love look~ the heart of the lover is derived from Yva1n (v. 

4632-4634): the efforts of Dame Raison to turn the young man 

from the servioe of Love reoall a si~ilar passage in Lanoelot. 4 

1. of. Ker - Ei. & Rom. - p.:; S""f-"3~O· 
2. G. Paris - E~. - p. 115 
3. Reinhold - FIOire - p. 117. 
4. of. Langlois - tose - pp. 88, 89. 
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Later, Rabelais resurrects many of the Arthurian heroes in his 

narration of the adventures of Epistemon's Ghost in the lower 

regions, including Lancelot.du Lao, Gauvain, Giglan. The 
~ ~ 

G;ram Par8:!B'on contains names· 

ndi fantasia 0 tratti dall' epopea oaval
leresca aome J(. Le Peloux, l'Endormeur, 
Is roi~ Pampinee, Ie chevalier Delibere~ 
Lancelot du Lao--."l 

In addition, the Breton romances seem to have started the fash

ion of writing novels in prose: and Gaston Paria mentions the 
.. 2 

Lanoelot (f 1210) as the first in this style. 

But, by far the widest acceptance ' of the Breton mater-

ial oocurred in other countries. Italy, though more partial 

to the Carlovingian romances, soon developed a taste for the 

Breton stories, and exhibited. a particular fondness for the 

prose-dilutions. During the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, 

several of the Arthurian group were reprinted, one or two going 

through half a dozen editions. Among them may be mentioned 

the Istoria 'di Merlino oon Ie sue Profezie, I Quattro Libri 

della Tavol~Rotond~. Girone il Cortese, by Luigi Alamanni, 

the Innamoramento di Lanoilotto e di Ginevra, by Nicol6 deg11 
.,£; 

Agostini. the Libro di Ba~tag~e d1 Tristano e Lancelotto, the 

Lanoilotto,by Erasmo Valvasone, the Innamoramento di Galvano, 

by Fossa Cremonese, L'Avarchide, by Alamanni, the Parsafore~ • 
. , 

Indirectly, too, the AmadiS novels, which became favorites with 

the Italian publio, were a manifestation of the interest in 

1. Toldo - No~. fr. - p. 86 
2. Paris - Esq. - p. 118-9 
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Breton sUbject-matter. These were a remodeling of prose-

versions of Arthurian legends,- which, it is interesting to 

note, entered Spai~ before the Carolingian novels. 

"Que en E8pan~al menos las ficciones 
caballerescas de aque~ cicIo (i. e., the 
Breton) preoedieron a las del llamado 
Carlovingio, queda ya suficientemente 
demoetrado--."l 

El Caballero Cifar, whioh, at the beginning of the fourteenth 

oentury, ouriously anticipated Sancho Panza and some of the 

situations in the Don Quixote,- though never mentioned by Cer

vantea,- a prose Tristan of about 1330, El Bsladro del Sabio 

Merlin, Tristan de Leonis, Amad~s de Gauls and his unending 

progeny,- such as Espl~1an, Palmer1:n de Oliv8,- Tablante Y 

Jofre, the Oavallero del Sol, are simply an indication of the 

manner in which Breton material hypnotized the Spanish reading

public, and thereupon branched out into other countries, exer

ting an influence on the novel scarcely inferior to that of 

their originals in France, of which the Spanish works were mere

ly a renaissance. 

- Why Spain refrained from an extensive acquaintance 

with Breton material until the beginning of the sixteenth cen-

tury cannot be learned with exaotitude. It is possible that 

Social exigencies imposed a more serious attitude on fiction. 

Oocasional Breton romances, such as the Amad!s and the Cabal

lero Cifar, had appeared as early as the fourteenth oentury, 

, but had been without much effeot. To a people oonfronted by 

1. Gayangos - Caball. - p. Xv l. 
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an ev~resent foe in the Moors" busied in its struggles 

toward a position of note in the politics of Europe, the lack 

of praotioality, of purpose, in the Arthurian legends may have 

been wanting in attraotion for the vast majority of readers. 

The national pride in the heroes of their romances may have 

constituted a sufficiently large obstacle to the naturaliza

tion of foreigners. The narrative verse-form of the French 

stories may have proved uninteresting to the Spaniards, train

ed, as they were, to a taste for the simple, the grave, the 

dramatio. More than this, the literary niceties of the 

masters of romance must .have been antipathetic to a nation at 

that time in relatively .the same circumstanoes 8S the French 

of the chansons de geste. In the fifteenth oentury, however, 

Spain was able to take breath. Money was plentiful: a large 

reading-public existed. The age was in harmony with that of 

Frenoh chivalry. Passages at arms, tournaments, knightly 

exeroises were in vogue. Valor was the quality most highly ' 

prized. The fever for adventurous exploration seized every

body. Writers, themselves warriors, glorified the military 

spirit. The theme of love, in these Spanish romances, though 

not neglected, played an entirely secondary role: it served 

as the thread oonneoting episodes of battle. The psycholog

ical interest, whioh is the salient charaoteristic of the 

Frenoh romancers, and makes of Chr(tien the beginner of the 

Psyohological novel, is oompletely wanting in Amad18 and its 

Sucoessors. The difference between the two olasses·1s that 
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the Frenoh stories detail the science of love against a back

grouna of combat, whereas the Spanish detail the scieLce of 

battle against a sentimental background. For that ref-son, 
", the Amad1S romances lent themselves much more reedi1y to bur-

lesque, since fighting. reproduced at too great length, can 

end only in extravagance, whereas sentiment indulged in, tends 

to become finer. Other novelists than Cervantes realized 

the speciousness of the AmadlS method after the first bloom 

had been rub 'oed off. The author of Don Florindo, 81 de Is 

Extrana AVentura, (154~), mingled the realism of the peo ple 

with the so-oalled idealism of romance. His hero, 

"po~o observador de las leyes que consti
tUlan e1 antiguo o60.igo oaba1leresco; 
oasi nunca peles ~caballo y armado de 
todse armas, como sus prototipos, sino 
a:pie(y las mas veces con espada de dos 
filos, estoque, y rodelo, srla usanza de 
Ita1ia yEsp&ija. Al salirse de su oaso 
tiene bien c~ado de proveerse de medios 
para el camino, hirtando a SE- ~dre, 1a 
Duquesa, e1 oofrecillo dondef&m8 sus 81-
ha:as. Lejos de abrigar en su pecho una 
pasion constante, como Is de Amadls, es
plandia~o Lis«srte, se ocups en devaneos, 
obsequia llrimero a Tiberia, desllri'rs a Ie 
princess 01ar~~n~ y casa por Ultimo con 
una hija crsolrina del Preste Uuan, a 
quien Dinca ames habia ~isto--. "1 

Before the vub11cation of this novel by Don Fernando Basurto, 

El Caballero de 1a Cruz, Lepolemo, (1543), had presented the 

same combination of popular realism and aristocratic extra-

vaganoe. The enohantments, love-philters, duels. tourneys, 

giants, had given way to the rational, the oredible- ThrouGh 

a natural reaotion, the picaresque novels, composel during the 

1. Gayangos - Caball. - p.L-. 
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same period obtained a more favorable reoeption than, per

haps, . they deserved, either as stories or as works of art. 

The Spanish employment of Breton material received 

its impulse from the French versions in pr~e, and consequent

ly raprese1nta a tradition at variance with the genuine romances 

of chivalry written by Thomas, Chr(tien, and their adherents. 

German writers., on the contrary, drew on the original sources, 

and stood close to them in point of time. Just as the his-

tory of French medieval literature is largely aqd account of 

story-telling, so that of the German literature of the Middle 

Ages is largely an account of story-telling in imitation of 

French romance. Not even the epics were free from this ten-

v denoy: and the frequently intercC?J.ated scenes of chivalry 

in the Xudrun are an evidence of public fon~esst though not 

always of careful worknBnship. Ocoasionally, it is impossible 

to distinguish the epic from romance in the s&ne work. 

"Sur la limite qui separe la poasie her
o!que de la poesie chevaleresque se 
placent quelques poemes qui appartien
nent a- la premiere par Is forme exter.
ieure et r ar les noms des per8onnages, 
mais qui se rapprochent de Ie seconde 
par les moeurs at les oaract~res. Tel 
est, par eX61nple, Ie Jardin des Roses.--
Les heros sont Sifrit at ~rol ThKodoric. 
Et pourquoi se battent-ils? Est-ce pour 
un royaUI!le, COtIlIOO dans Ie Chant de Ravenne 
ou seulement pour un tresor, coome dans 
les Nibelungap? Non, c'est pour' une 
couronne de ro sa s • "1 

The twelfth and thirteenth centuries '~re prolific in Breton 

romanoes adapted by German poets of genius from the French • . 
N V 
~hart von Oberge's Tristan und Isolde, Ulrich Zatzikho~en'B 

1. B~rt - Litt. All. - p. 163. 
" 
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~ 

Lanza Ie t, Hartmal\ von Aue' s Erek and I't'78 in, Gregor jus, Wolfram 

von Eschenbaoh's Parzival, Gottfried von Strassburg's Tristan 
~ 

und Isolde, Wolfram's T1turel, Willehsftft-,- the latter an imi-

tation, in part, of the French epic, Aliacans.- Ulrich von 

Tdrheim's Artusfahrt, and a host of minor stories indicate Ger

many's debt to the Frenoh romancers. 
A-

"Romans antique s, romans breton" rOr.18ns 
d'aventure, fableaux, Renard, aD traduisit 
tout, avec plus ou moins de liberte' et une 
liberte-plus ou moins he~euse, suivant Ie 
talent et la personnalit'edu po~te."l 

The passion of Thomas' Tristan was rendered by Gottfried with 

a depth of feeling not inferior to that of the Anglo-Norman 

poet, and in a form .perhaps more attractive, more animated, 

more variegated. Ulrich von Tftrheim, with less ability, con-

tinued the unfinished story at the request of a noble of \'lin

terstetten, who wished to pay hore.ge wi th it to his lady,2 and 

a few years later, Heinrich von Bryberg carried the romance 

still further, dediaattng it to Ulrich von Lichtenstein. Ac

cording to most critics, too, Wolfr~m von Eschenbach's Parzi

~ is far superior to Chr(tien's Perceval, which he imitated, 

though he gi ves as his source Kyot, the l?rovenJal. Too t 

Wolfram knew Chr~tien's romances thoroughly is evidenced in 

many places, two of Which refer directly to the Clig~s.3 

Wigal 0 is , by Wi~ von Grafenberg, oelebrating the career of 

Gauvain's Bon; Wigamur. which resembles Lancelot du Lao in 

1. G. Paris - ~Sq. - p. 137. 
2. cf. Bonstet en - Rom. et Ep. - p. 282. 
3. cf. Holland - Chrest. ~ p. 57-58. -
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.a.: parts; Heinrich von Turlin's Abenteurkrone, reported by the 
i4 

author as a translation fron the French: were among others, 
J 

the result of interest in the Breton romances. Toward the 

end of the thirteenth century, enthusiasm for these stories 

bega.n to wane. Nithart, who spoke for the masses, represent-

ed the winning side, and Ulrich von Lichtenstein, the lOSing 

side; that of chivalry and elevated enthusiasm. The number 

of bourgeois poets increased: they were still under the spell 

of the courtly writers, and followed their lead in general 

style. But the subjects which had occupied Hartmann, VJolfram, 

and Gottfried ceased to hold their attention, As in France, 

the "people" was co ming in to its own. TIhat became of the 

romance in the interim, between its disappearance and its res

urrection in the fifteenth centurYJis what became of French 

romance. A new kind of story was disengaging itself, assem-

bling itself from among the various forms in which it had pre

viou~ly existed: namely, the prose-chronicle or history: 

"If Gernan versi ons m re made of La tin 
historical workS, it was only for the 
purpose of 'amusing and entertaining the 
laity;' the style of historical narra
tive in these translations became more 
graphic and ~ull of detail; stories and 
legends were inserted, and in fact we 
oan trace everywhere the strong love of 
stories characteristic o~ this age, and 
the desire to give to history the form 
and completeness of the tale. n 1 

Undoubtedly, in both countries, the chronicle was instrumental 

in causing tbe novel to don the dress of prose. When the no-

vel adopted this form, the Breton romances maintained their 

1. Scherer·' - Hist. Germ. Ljt . .:!- p.1.~3 
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popularity. Ulrioh Fdterer's Buch der Abenteur, the his-

tory Herrn Tristants und dar 8oh6nen Ysolden, Wigoleysz vom 

Rade~ Dar weisze Ritter, Der Ritter Galny,- one of the most 

widely read stories in the sixteenth century,- Der Ritter 

Pontus, maintained the Frenoh tradition u~til the Amad~s line 

supplanted it, though that, too, came by way of France in 1546~1 

TheBe romances of Breton derivation held the field quite suc-

cessful1y along with other species. 

of speoific evidence of value: 

The following is a piece 

"Dar Frankfurter Buchh!ndler Michel Harder 
verkaufte nach sainem Meszrnemorial--auf 
der Fastenmesse 1569 von dem Ritter Pontu8 
147 exemp1are, vom Ga1ny 64, vom weissen 
Ritter (Harpin) 144, von den sieben waisen 
Meistern 233, von Faulis Schimpff und 
Ernst 202, vom Fortunat 166, von der Mage
lone 176, von dar Melusine 158 und von 
Tristan 56."1 

The Amad!8 merely continued j.n Germany the influence of the 

Arthurian legend. 

In England, where many of the Breton romances were 

composed; where nennius, in his Historia BritoMm, had mention

ed Arthur in the tenth century; where Geoffrey of Monmouth had 

given t~e start to the stories of the Round Table in the 

Twelfth Century: imi tation of Chretien and his school was con-

stant. It never, indeed, reached the heights o~ the German 

poets: it took its start later, because of the dominance of 

the French language: but it flourished nonetheless. In the 

early years of the thirteenth century, Layamon translated Wacs's 

Brut - a fabulous aocoant of old English history. _t Apropos 

1. Bob8rtag - Romans - p. 43. 
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of this maistre, whom Tyrwhitt speaks of as Robert Wace, Rit-

son has a curious note: 

"--in the first place, . a double name (the 
latter not being from the place of birth 
or £eaidence) ~ould be a singular circum
stance in that remote age, and, secondly, 
Wace or Gace .was actual1y ·s Christian name; 
~e being two other ancient poets so 
called, viz. Gaces Brule, and Gaces de 
Vigne."l 

From the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries date two manu-
/ 

scripts of the Welsh Mabinogion,-now believed to have had Chre-

tien for a model:- Sir Gawayne, Sir Perlesvaua, Ywaine and 

Gawin, Gower's Confessio Amantis,- consisting of groups of tal

es based on the Bible, Ovid, Cassiodorus, Troia, Alexandre, 

Lancelot du Lac, and the Gesta Romanorum,- Chaucer's stories, 

showing a detailed knowledge of French romances and 18is, and 

containillg episodes from }:1arie de France 'a GUi;ernar in his 

Dream and probably of the lai d'Emare in his~;;j5~e; are 
A: 

an indication of the power of the French romance in England in 

.the fourteenth century . When Caxton established his press, 

he did not print Bibles or theological works, as might have 

been e~ected, but romances and legends translated from the 

French, most of the actual translating being dcm.e by Caxton 

himself. These were the books chosen by a clever business-

man. As Blades observes, 

"the 'prynces, lords, barons, knyghtes, 
and gentilmen', were cravi~ for 'joy
ous and p1eysaunt historyes of chivalry, 
and the Press at the Red Pale (i. e. Cax-
ton's) prodaued a fresh romance nearly 

every year. "2 

1. Ritson - Bib. Poet. - p. 7. 
8. Putnam - Printing ~p. /'~.lf • 
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From Caxton'B house wa~ issued Malory's Morte DArthur in 1485, 

an epitome of the best of the French tales, in a style as .grace

ful as it is simple, as faithful to the spirit of romance as 

to the individuality of the writer. In order trA t no mi stake 

may be made as to his sources, Malory refers time and again to 

the French Book, and uses names almost as they are found in 

the original, as Gerine Ie Grose, Brewnor Ie NOire, Brian de 

Listinoise, Elaine Ie Blank, Isoud la Blanohe Mains, La Cote 

Male Taile, and Cliges, Chr'tien's hero. In the fifteenth 

century, also, Herry or Henry Lonelich, skinner, translated in 

verse the romance of the Saint Grayl, and 

"Thomas Cheatre made thys tale 
Of the noble knyzt syr Launfal."l 

The Italian and Spanish method of narration captivated the 

EIlg~iBh writers of the sixteenth century: but even then the 

French~current still flowed on, as Ye noble HellS Knighte of 
~ the Sw8~e, Sir Iaumbras, Sir Eglamoure of Artois, pro~e. 

Scar~ly any country in Europe escaped the attraction 

" of Breton romance. Yvain and Erec had become Scandinavian 

property in the thirteenth century: Tristan, the lais, and 
~., 

other Breton material
J 

during the Middle ages. 
~ 

"The Northern literatures in the thirteenth 
century were invaded from abroad by the 
same romantic forces as had put an end to 
the epic literature of France; translatjons 
of Frenoh romanoes became popular, and 
helped to change the popular taste in Nor
way and Ioeland. "2 

1. Ritson - Bib. Poet. - pp. 52-3 
2. Ker - Ep. & Rom. - p. 1..lf-f&,- ~'+'1 ' 
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In the Netherlands, the Conte del Graal and Lancelot had found 

a generous audience: and many imitations of Ch~tien, such as 

the Roman van Noriaan and the Ridder mette.T _lnouwen appe ared. 

The Breton remances went as far as Constantinople, where they 

were retold in modern Greek and became a part of popular folk-

lore. 

"Les heros de la Table Ronde chantea dans 
Is langue d 'Homej-e. voila oertes -un example 
curieux de oe melan~ de races et de civil
isations qui oaracterise Ie moyen ~ge.nl 

In 1540, Nicolas de Herberay, Sieur des Essars, trans-
", 

lated the first eight books of the Amadis de Gaula, brir~ing 

back to French Boil the belated offshoot of the Breton ronances, 

which had been transplanted in spain. Between that d!te and 

the beginning of the seventeenth century, half a dozen of the 

Spanish aeries became popular in Franoe, not only among the 

eduoated readers but among the masses, &lao. 2 The heroic nov-
..... ". 

ala of La Calprenede and Mlle. de Scudery carried on much of 

the method of AmaMS, though not the subject-matter. The chiv

alry of the seventeenth century required stronger I!Sat than 

~hat o.! the Middle Ages. The airy undertakings of Arthur's 

knights bad yielded to the unparalleled war-preparations of 

an Artamene. The scienoe of the heart had become profound, 

oomplex, almost painfully refined. 

The greate st debt of the European novel is due to 

Breton ronance. That type spread over Europe as no other form 

had done. It aroused England, Germany, and Spain to a OOD-

1.Bossert - Litt. All. - p. 177-178. 
2.of. Niaard - L1tt. pop_ - p. 436 ff. 
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sciousneS8 . of the possibilities of fictitious narration. It 

brought about the separation of narrative fiction from history. 

It presented the first modern international theme. It formed 

the prolog to the genUine, sent~ental novel. With ~ts exis

tence, we know that the novel, as a literary species, exists. 

It is the trunk of that tree of which the chansons de geste 

are the roots and the vari oua kinds of modern novel, -the branch

es. In one way or another, because of ~itation of it or 

opposition to it, Breton romance must, in the history of the 

novel, occupy the most prominent place, and receive consider

ation as the most vital and decisive moment. 
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CHAPTER 3. 

The Sentimental Bovel. 

257. 

AS prolongations of the chansons de geste, the 

01a881081 and the Breton romanoes had taken diverging paths 

in sUbjeot-matter, but had maintained the same attitude and 

the same principles of composition. They were always draw-

ing nearer the free treatment of sentiment as their fundamen-

tal inspiration. The time was oOming in the development of 

the aristooratio novel when one basic thought should underlie 

all its oonorete manif8etationa,- namely, the unifying idea 

of love as its breath ,of life .• !he Deraonal relations 'be-

tween a man and a woman were to Bubmeyge all other interes~ 
.A 

War was to exist for the purpose of separating lovers, or ex

alting the man in the eyes of the maid: shipwrecks were to 

oocur in order that the anguish of lovers might be portrayed: 

miracles were to happen merely, as obstaoles or aide in the 

oourse of love. ~he weeding out of secondary motives, the 

plaoing of the sentimental theme in ita right perspective, 

were begun shortly after the populari'ty of the romances took 

shape. This procedure had its source in the classical and 

Breton narratives, and affected the later examples of those 

oategor1es. It was, in turn, fortified and oompleted through 

foreign influeno'e. 

;ti4' -Brumetiere, in an article on the novel of the seven-

teenth century, describes the condition in which that form of 

literature then existed. 

"Le roman frangais du XVlle sieele n'a pas 
e* conscience de Is nature ou de l'ob~et 
du roman: je dirais volont1ers de sa~ 
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destination. I1 n's pas au ou i1 n'a pas 
PUt oomme Ie faisait precisement alora la 
tragedie. sa riYale en popularite, se dif-
feren~ier des especes litt~raires voisines: 

~MPopee. tragedie, comedie t satire. Et 
tendant constamment vers sa definition Bans 
Y pouvoir atteindre, son histoire n'est, 
depuie L'Aetree juaqu'a Gil BIas. que celIe 
de ses trtonnements ou de ses aventures a 
la recherche de lui-mama."l 

Before this period, not only had the novel failed to differen

tiate itself from other species, but it had known praotically 

no differentat10n within itself. Today, the ,novelist has a 

olear path to follow. If he wishes to present a tale of ad-

venture, he ohooses his subjeot with that end in view, subordi

nates details to that purpose. suits his language to his theme. 

combines the individual aotions of his plot 80 as to bring about 

the proper oulmination of exoitement. If he wishes to present 

a historical story, he applies himself ohiefly to baokground 

laid on with a brush dipped~in the oountry, the people, and the 

time whioh he desoribes. If he wishes to present a paychol-

ogioal study, he ateepa himself in those faots of human oharac- \ ' . 

tar appliQ8ble to the individual with whom he is oonoerned, 

ancr minimizes all other influenoes. !he wri ting of novels r 

has beoome an art, wi th distinotly formulated rules t and an in-

oreasingly oomplete theory. Treatises on its teohnique are 

appearing oonstantly. Some day, the regulations for the OOID-

Position of the novel will become as fixed as the rules for 

the olassio drama. 

In ~e Middle Ages, however, disoussion on the novel 

&8 a type o~ literary art was pr.ct1cally nil. J.ll stories 

~ -' 1. Brumeti~re - Etudes, IV - p. 31. 
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were a hodge-podge. The best means to ·an end were soaroely 

thought of. !he method employed Was panoramic. Few authors 

wrote more than two or three books: and they felt under the 

obligation of stuffing these with their entire range of knowl-

edge. As Lope de Vega said of Gongoriem, 'You oan make a 

oulto poet in twenty.tour hours: a few inversions, four formu

la., six La~in words, or emphatio phrases,- and .the trick is 

done'; so one might say of the medieval romances! 'to each 

one hundred lines, so many describing combat, so many telling 

of strange oreatures, so many dealing with sentiment, so many 

detailing oolors, fabrios, precious stones, a dozen allusions 

to antiquity, a few to the Bible, half a 8~ of foreign names, 

two or three proverbs.,' The chansons de geete, to be sure, 

did not stress exaotly the same items! the Byzantine stories 

Bubstituted a handful of other elements. But, by and large, 

that was the oharaoter of story-telling down to recent days. 

The oonglomerate style was the only style considered possible. 

Artistioally, the simpler chansons de geste may be regarded as 

superior to the romanoes, "in that they sustained the highly 

important prinoiple of unity of interest. Yet, that super-

iority was short-lived even in that very class. The wider 

curiosity of the publio and the limited possession of . books 

gave the preferenoe to enoyclopedic works. The demands for 

action, thought, and sentiment had to be met in each individ-

ual.narration. Under these conditions, differentiation with-

in the novel was difficult. 

Nevertheless, such differentiation was proceeding, 
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though slowly. In the first place, the general basis of the 

novel was receiving a more stable definition. Fiction was 

disengaging itself from history. The epic, which had origi-

nally been a rude representation of historical events, was be

oomi~ more imaginative. Amis et Amiles, Jourdain de Bl&ijfe, 

Orson de Beauvais, Aiol et Mirabel, Elie de St. Gilles were 

ohly slightly oonneoted with actual happenings. Toward the 

beginning of the thirteenth century, history was beginning to 

be presented as suoh. Ernoul's history of the lOBS of Jeru-

salem, Baudouin de Flandre's historical oompilation, Calendre's 

Histoire des Empereurs romains, the Livre des Histoires, writ

ten in prose about 1225, Villehardouin'a Congu~te de Constan

tinople, Philippe Mo~t' s Chronique, cEnote the line of sepa-
A 

ration which was being drawn between the statement of fact , 

and the statement of fiction. In the secohd place, the great-

est of all the species of the novel,- the sentimental,- was 

disengaging itself from the other types. Huet, speaking in 

the latter part of the seventeenth century, derived the senti

mental novel,- whioh constituted for him the only genuine novel,

from Asiatio souroes. In reality, it was a French produ~t 

of early invention. Its history dates back to the beginning 

of novel writing in .ranoe. 

Down to Jlme. de 

ftJe ne pouvais pas ne pas rappeler qu'il 
faut oheroher dans notre Moyen Age les 
premieres origines du roman de sentiment 
oomma oelles du roman d'aventures."l 

. ~ -La Fayet~e's rrincesse de CleY8S, it had not 

established itself as a pure form, but it was always coming 

nearer that as its term. 

1. Reynier - Rom. Sent. - Avertissement, p. V. 
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The explanation usually given for the efflorescence 

~f the ohansons de geste is founded on the presumption of a 

speoial audience and of a special state of sooiety which made 

obligatory the treatment of wqr in unvarnished, rather crude 

language. If we remember that the epic flourished side by 

side with the romanoes of Chrttien, we oan . realize that the nec-

8ssity of a rough style was not abaolute. If we reo.all that 
", 

Berte _us grana pies is a love-story, rather than 8 ahanson de 

geste, and that floire et Blanoheflor, ~oa881n et Nicolette. 

Athis et Prophilias. L'E8o~le were written along with the 

epios and romanoes toward the end of the twelfth century, we 

oan understand how little oompulsion there was for an exclua-

ive emphasis on themes of oombat. To· assume that any persO·ns 

or any groups of persona were so oonstituted as to be able to 

enjoy only one kind of story, and to demand it on all occasions, 

is to go agai~8t commOD-Bense. The contents of the old man-
/- 1 usor1pt-volumea, as indioated by M. Bedier, show the promis-

. . 

ouity of· taste among medieval readers. That same fondness 

for variety rules the world of books today, and has been re

sponsible for the a.ooeS8 of the weekly and monthly- magazines. 

~here should, thell. be no diffioulty in granting a prominent 

plaoe to the sentimental novel at the very starting-point. 

Bor should there be any obst~oleto our seeing 1. AMoassin et 

~W1oo1ette or in Floire at Blanoheflor full-fledged sentimental 

novels, in whioh love of a man for a maid is the all~engrossing 

subjeot. It is true that these remote sPf30imene are g'enerally 

1. cf. pp. 158-159. of this thesis. 
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shorter than the chansons de geste and the romances, and that 

from the psychological point of view, they _are na!ve and ru-

dimentary. Yet, there is no great distance between them and 

Paul et Virgine. 
1\ 

However, we must not be led into the assumption that 

the sentim~ntal novel took its origin in anyone class of story
~~~ 

telling. In some ways, Jllmost every .ovel after ~ip~een 
1\ 

hundred was a sentimental novel. Whether consciously or un-

oonsciously, writers saw the expediency of dallying with the 

affections. Once admitted on the stage, the love-theme never 

abandoned it. Adequately to show the progress of sentiment 

in the medieval novel would require a separate study,- which 

still remains to be done, just as there remains to be accomplish -

ed a thorough investigation into the growth of realism in the 

novel of that epoch. Tt 1s, the present paper cannot attempt. 

NeVertheless, an examination into the principal moments of the 

sentimental novel will prove suffioiently that the latter was 

gradually disengaging itself from factitious elements and crystal

izing into a olass sui generis. 

It is a noteworthy fact that the genuine chanson ~ 

de geste is, of all the kinds of narration, the le~ st colored 

by sentiment. As a result, literary historians have been in-

clined to deduoe certain sweeping notions concerning the re

lation between the chansons and real life: to see in the epic 

a fairly accurate portrayal of the positi on of woman, and her 

insignificanoe as oompared with the charms of territorial con-

quest and human strife. Accordingly, epics like HU9n de Bor-
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deaux and Aie d'Avignon are discussed among the last, since 

their greater interest in the sentimental and the .dventurous 

must be proof positive of more recent composition. It is sup

posed that the ohansons based on historical happenings must 

have seen the light first: that those compounded of fact and 

fiotion must have followed them: and that those of entirely 

imaginary make-up must have oome last of all. This is logical, 

perhaps, but it doel not seem to be ohronological. Few ohansons 

de geste preoeded thoa. just mentioned. In the few years in

tervening between a ruder and a more refined epio,- wherever a 

spaoe of time oan be supposed to have separated them,- sooial 

'condi t 'ions. publio interest, oan have ohanged very Ii ttle. In

stead of seeking an explanation in social environment alone,-

or even in preponderating measure,- we must oonoede muoh to in

dividual initiative. ~he writer of ohansons de geste who has 

Been other oountries or become interested in them, will,- like 

the authors of Bovon de Hanstone, the Satsaea, Le Chevalier au 

Cygne,- dress up foreign traditions in Frenoh costume. He who 

has been fasoinated by the Crusades will write a Ohanson d'An

t1oohe. He who is most susoeptible to the softer emotions 

will express himaelf in & Berte. For, when all is said and 

done, literature is made by men and not by machines: and no 

matter how well-established a particular type may be, nor how 

faithfully a writer may desire to keep within prescribed bounds, 

his personal taste. will out. Hence. many' of the chansons de 

geste allow a oonsiderable place to sentiment: and it is not 

neoessary to i magine that, 
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"si ire.ble est mienx trai tee dans Ie. Geste 
d'Orange. o'est en raison de ses vertus--
viriles plutat que de ses charmes femi
nine."l 

Let us admit that even a writer of chansons de geste may have 

expressed himself like a man. It still remains certain that 

the love-theme had no oivil rights in the epic of war, was treat

ed as a foreigner by the adepts, and never beoame naturalized. 

The origin of the sentimental novel should not, then, be sought 

in the ohansons de geste, but in some of the other speoies in 

y whioh !~ played an important role. To trace the growth of 

sentiment in the former would, of course, be both interesting 

and instruot1 ve· It would demonstrate the influence of other 

branches of the novel on the primitive type, and might show 

where the sentimental form had its ultimate beginning. 

Where shall we look for that beginning? Seek where 

we will outside of the stereotyped chanson de geste, and the 

prominence of the sentimental is unquestionable. The roman-

aes of antiquity are permeated with it: Beno1t de Troie in 

one . work has added four portraits to the gallery of fair women; 

Helen, the sensual, Medea, the passionate, Bris@1s, the coquette, 

Polyxena, the pure of heart .• In the Breton romanoes, Thomas 

has made immortal the love of Tristan and Yseult: Chr'tien has 

applied a very fair Bort of psyohology to definite sentimental 

problems, and has proved his solioitude about the affeotions 

by bewailing, in YVain 

"den Biedergang des Amora-Ordens in der 
Gegenwart, wlhrend die frdhere Zeit dem
selben eifrig angehangen hltte."2 

I 
1. Wilmotte - Ev. du R. - p. 331-2 
2. Emeoke - Chrest - p. 38 
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Provenoal poetry was ocoupied entirely with the science of love . 
." 

In Marie de France's 1aia,- excepting those of Mi1un and Le 

Fraisne,- love is triumphant: it is freely-given, it is faith-

ful, it is the only object in life. Among the fabliaux, when 

sentiment is not satirized, it is represented as a serious bus

iness, as in the Dieu d'Amors and the Venus la deesse dlAmor. 

Can we say that the sentimental novel originated in anyone of 

these forms? If so, in whioh? To try to determine this 

point means the consideration of the sentimental novel as a 

fixed type at a very early date. Yet, as M. Reynier rightly 

observes, it was not until the 

"premiere mOitie du XVle si~cle que les dif
f'rents genres romanesquee tendent Ie plus 
nattement a se detaoher lea UBS des sutres. 
Alora seu1ement commence a appara~tre chez 
nous un roman qultl faut appeler sentimen
tal, puisqu'on ne peut encore l'appeler 
psyohologique et dont Ie caraotere dis
tinctif est qu'il attaohe moins d'impor
tanoe aux aventures. aux elements ext~r
ieurs de l'action qu'A l'analyse et a l'e~
preusion des sentiments."l 

The PrinoesSide Clevee, in the seoond half of the seventeenth 

century, is, perhaps, the first clear-out example of the genuine 

sentimental-novel of artistic merit, though Hel1senne de Crenne's 

Angoyeses doulour~uses gUi procedent d'amours (1538) may be 

looked on as the first sentimental novel in content and general 

style. 

For a long While, near the beginning of the thirteenth 

oentury, the sentimental novel seemed about to burst its cocoon. 

The material was at hand: the time was propitious: the ante-

1. Reynier - ~om. s. - p. 3 
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oedents had been satisfaotory. Following olosely on the stor-

iee of antiquity and those of Breton inspiration, arose a class 

which cannot be called romance, sin~e the spirit of that type 

is lacking in it. The elements oonstituting it are sufficient-

ly like those of the romances to make a distinotion seem un-

neoessary. There is fighting, of course: there is wonder-

working, as in the salve obtained from a monster in Florimont, 

the marvellous stoDe discovered by }(racle, in Gautier d'Arras' 

fiction,the enchanted carbuncle in Floire ~Blancheflor: there 

is description of caetle., market-plaoes, cloths, tombstones: 

there is a heightened interest in the thoughts and acts of lov

ing oouples. But these factors are eo oombined as to yield 

a new result. In Chr~t1en, it is almos~ impossible to decide 

&s to whether the author was most taken up with the adventures 

..; of the sentimental happenings. Each phase in his work seems 

equally important. Yvain would not be the romance with which 

we are familiar, without the battle at the fountain or the com-

bat with Gauvain. Lancelot would not be the chivalrous fig-

ure represented to us, if he ha.d n·ot been engaged in unceasing t 

hazardous feats of armS. The mixture of unusual, warlike 

hardihood and unexpected emotional tenderness, varnished over 

with a glOBS of elegant expression, is what has lent an appear-

ance of idealism to the romanoes. The romans dJaventur.e.and 

the Byzantine novels, however, are rather indifferent to the 

depiction of battles and tournaments. 
I I 

"Lors des fGtes qui sont oelebr4ea ~ Rome, a l'oooasion du oouronnement de Guillaume 
et d'A'lis, 11 decrit longuement la pompe 
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"qui est diployee par toute 1a ville et 
detai11e avec complaisanoe 18 riche toi
lette d'A6l1s, mais clest a peine e lil 
fait une fug~tive allusion au tournoi 
qui eut lif»f a cette oco8sion."1 

Though not all these tales show the same indifference in this 

reepeot, they exhibit in an equal degree the absorptfon of t he 

writers in topios of a highly sentimental character. 

For that reason, a speoial olassification of them 

should be made: and no term desoribes them better than the 

"sentimental novel." By some, EXaole is treated as a romance 

of antiquity, simply beoause it bears 8 olassical name; by 

others, as a roman d'aventure. Cliges has been designated as 

both a Breton romance and 8 Byzantine oomposition. L'Esooifle, 

Floire et Blanoheflor, ~aBsin et Nioolette, have received 

various appelat1ons. If the division into minute categories 

served some useful purpose in a study of the evolution of the 

novel, the names Greek, Byzantine, romans d'aventure, romans 

a t1roirs, might be allowed to stand· But such is ,not the 

case. True, the word "Byzantine" indicates the probable 

souroe of ' the stories 80 defined: and it mightbe of use, if 

the entire olassifioation of novels were arranged according to 

souroes. Yet, the traditional methods of listing them heve 

been so heterogeneous that it is high time a praotical termi-

nology were employed. Under Romans dlaventure, for inetanee, 

Gaston Paris speaks of Romans d'origine Bans doute bretonne: 

Romans gui parai8sent melanges d'elements oelt1guee at byzaD

tin': Romans dont 18 soene est en Ocoident: Romans d'hiatoire ......... 
~ 

1. LIEacoufle - ed. Michelaat et Meter - Introd.p. 
liiix - Paris, 1894. 
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ou de le,gende nationale: Romans plaisants: Romans s tiroir. 1 
; 

The same plan applied to the ahansons de geste and the roman-

ces would end in oonfusing minutiae. From the point of view 

of development, Oaoidental, Oriental, Breton, Byzantine mean 

nothing. They indicate the material, but not the fundamental 

principle of any type. To study the evolution of the Dovel 

under the aspect of Bubject~matter leads nowhere, supplies 

us with no useful lesson, and helps us to foresee in its his

tory only to the extent of convincing us that all provinces 

of knowledge are obliged to contribute at one time or another. 

The underlying motive of any story serves as the safest O1'i-

terian for plaoing it. War is that motive in the ohansons 

Ii geste: an elegant mingling of war, love, and the marvel

lous is that motive in the romanoes: love, first and fore

most, is that motive in the poorly classified novels under 

consideration. 

The sentimental novel appears to have grown up under 

two vital influences, namely, the Breton and the Greek or 

ASiatic. Of the former, it may besaid that it was exerted 

prinoipally through the reputation of Chretien and his disci

ples, and the desire to imitate them. Amadas, I1le et Galer
:{~11"''''+; 

~, PartonopeU8 de Blois, as also the Frovenoal show famil-
- .J /It. 

iarity with the works and the ideas of Chretien and Marie de 

Franoe. Curiously enough, many of the se stories., though con-

Boiously modeled on Breton romanoe. take their point of depart

ure in the name of some hero of antiquity or of Some person-

1. G. Paris - L1tt. fr. - pp. 106-109. 
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age in the ohansons de geste. PartonopeUB, Ipomedon, Athie 

et Proph11iae, ProteailaU8, are named out of the Roman de 

Thebes. Flor1mont is oonnected with the Roman d'Alexandre 

through its protagonist the grandfather of the Macedonian 

oonqueror: Floire et Blancheflor is related to Berte aus 
, 

grans pies through Bl~oheflor, who, in the ohanson de geste, 

is Bertels mother. But, aside from the name, they have little 

in common with the earlier stories. Most of them are the 

invention of the writers. Oooasionally, an effort seems to 

have been made toward utilizing contemporary events for the 

purposes of fiotion. Thus, Massmann indicates that the 

lCraole,- in many respects a genuine sentiffiental novel,- deals 

with real persons and places, and is a true roman a olef. 

Here, too, that family most po~erful in the literature of the 

twelfth oentury enters on the scene again. 

"Xeiner .ird in Bolahan weltgesohiohtlioh
en Gleiohungen vollstlndige Deckung aller 
Zftge and aller Gestalten verla,ngen--aber 
genss ist die Aelml1chkei t im vorliegen
den Falle gross. Dort .die e1n1&sperrte 
Athana1s - hier die unfre7*illig enthalt
same Alienore; hier Held Parides - dort 
v1elleicht nicht blOBS Heinrioh, der 
Kftnftige Gemahl (wie Parides). 1m Ge
d10ht williges Absteigen zur Armuth,--
in dar Wirklichkeit Harabeteigen vom 
Kenigs - zum Herzogsstuhle, darnach aber 
wieder erheben auf einen neuen K6nigs
stuhl. Dort der getlu80hte KBnig von 
Rom, hier von Frankreioh."l 

EVen the latest of the Breton romanoes, however much they may 

be interested in the tenderer emotions, devote a preponderat

ing amount of space to-valorous deeds, sorcery, and an increas-

1ng throng of knights of the Round Table. 

1. ~ssmann - Eracle - p. 442. 

In Esoanor, by 
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Girard d'Amiens (/- 1285), the love-story of Xei.,- the old 

oynioal senesohal having developed into a languishing swain,-

is foroed to divide the honors with the narration of the op

position between Eaoanor and Gauvain. So, likewise, the 

heroes of Clarie at Laris. under the stress of il~requited 

love, fare forth into the world and become involved in so 

many perilous undertakings that the inspiring cause is often 

lost sight of. There is 'never any question as to the part 

played by the affeotions, for these romanoes begin with them and 

end With them. But there is usually leg1 timate uncertainty' 

concerning their share in the a otion. 

That all the Arthurian Bomanoes •. down to the most 

reoent~formed one of the weightiest faotors in the progress of 

the sentimental novel oannot for a moment be questioned. It 

would be quite possible, indeed, to derive that speoies from 

the Arthurian romanoes alone, provided we were to attaoh leas 

importanoe to' the adventures than their spaoe seems to warrant. 

From the Erec at En1de to the translations of !madre de Gaul a , 

the Breton romanoe has preserved almos·t intact the triple char

aoterietio of brave deeds, refined love, and strange marvels. 

The olear-out sentimental novel might have branohed off from 

the Arthurian stories: but some link would have to be im

agined ae oonneoting them, either in ~he way of a powerfully 

individual writer, who could at one fell 8WQOP orush whatever 

stood in the path of a full expression of the feelings, or , 

in the way of a oompeting olass, which, after marohing side 

by .14. with romanoe, imitating it ~d influenoing it, final-

.11 Buooeede in ab8:om-b1r.ig it and making it Bubservient. 
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13oth ·events happened •. The authors of the Roman de Is Rose 

gave to sentimental ~iction such a push forward 88 no type o~ 

story had ever received before: and all the While another 

kind of novel was .exerting a great pressure on everything 

aroa.nd it. This was tbe Oriental nov e l which, fostered per-

haps at first by oral tradition, laid the foundation for the 

favor with which it wa.s re~ved in such wri tten form as The:" 
~ -

.!genes and Cha:riolerin the sixteenth century. It is of 

same importanoe to note that these works cammonly bore the 

name of both the hero and the heroine, as JMcassin et Hicol

ette, Flor1ant et .Florete, Cristal et Clarie, Roman du roy 

Ponthus at de la belle Sidoine, Pierre de Provence et 1& belle 

!laguelone. Only rarely was this the oase in stories of dif-

ferent derivation. 

The nall8 nroman d 'aventure" applied to most of these 

Oriental tales is, unfortunately, a misnomer, and affords an

other reason for revising the terminology of the field compris-

ad by the nove 1. The objeotion that certain expressions have 

been sanctified by long usage ought to have no great weight. 

There is no law of the Medes and the Persians which forbids us 

from reotifying the errors of those who have preceded us. Ef

ficiency in schola.rship is just as valuable 88 efficienoy in 

bUSiness. Often, an incorrect terminology is responsible for 

the widely differing opinions emitted by learned men. We 

cannot, of course, blame those Who foisted the title romans 

d 'aventure on that particula r class; for they undoubtedly meant 

no harm in so dOing, and thought their wording a fitting dafi-
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Furthermore, the ultimate origin of. th~ romans 

d'aventure, as that of the Arthurian narratives, is to 

be found in the chansons de geste, and the more 

undeniab17 and directl.y in the case of the former, 

since it is chietlY the ~piC8 which popularised 

Oriental material. 
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nition. Yet, the fact remains that the term gives an en-

tirely wrong impression. No less a critic than Gaston PariS 

has pointed out the defect, th~h not emphasizing it partio

ularly. 

"Cependant, pour laplupart, les 'romans 
d'aventure' presentent ce trait distinc
tif, que tout y est subordonne ..... Ii ce qui 
fait l'objet propre du r~it: l~ nais
sance et Ie developpement de l'inclination 
des deux amante, 1es traverses qui les 

, separent et leur reunion :finale; 1 ~-aven
ture au sens du roman breton, o'est-a
nJre l'aooornp11ssement d'une prouesse 
di:ffioile, ne joue 10i d'ordinaire aucun 
rOle, et il n'est pas question de la ohev
a1erie errante. Par Ie sujet oomne par 
l'exeoution, les romans d'aventure sont 
les vrais precuraeurs des romans modernes. "1 

As a oommentary on the progress of literary art, this statement 

is invaluable. It indicates how long a tine has been requir-

ed by modern literature in arriving at its goal in one of its 

most important branohes: and by how long it was forestalled 

in oOtlntries of Greek tradition. But it does not mean that 

the romans d 'aventur'e were the only precursors, nor that the 

chansons de geate and the romances mre unsuitable for their 

epooh or without worth in the evolution of the novel. On 

the oontrary, df the older types of story-telling had not been 

popular m the middle ages,- if, as in Spain, heroic ballads 

and apo1ogues had for oenturies comprised the chief methods of 

narration,- the romans d'aventure VTOuld in &11 likelihood have 

found but a precarious foothold, and might not have had an in

fluenoe on the novel until a much later date. 

1. Paris - Esq. - p. 121. 
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• 
The Oriental stories mark 8 distinet innovation in 

narrative art. They emphasize that uni ty of interest in the· 

fate of the prinoipal characters which was considered essential 

in all good ·novels until the other day, when the realistic 

school attempted to combat a very strong psychological need 

by presenting a fragment of 1:11e and lea'ying it in a fragmen-

tary condi tion. The chansons de geste were in the habi t of . 

sending their paladins on· expeditions, the supreme intexest 

of wh ioh l~y in the number of heads oracked and bodies split 

in twain. The romances dealing with antiquity told of the 

wars of cities and mt1cms. and centered the attention on no 

individuals. The Breton romances despatched their lmights 

on aimless wanderings, and made eaoh adventure seem of equal 

importanoe with every other. In the roman s d' a venture, 

however, there is a plan: there is order: there is a begtn-

ning and an end: there is a main theme, which is never lost 

from view during the whole exposition. Generally, two lovers 

are separated through 80m contrary turn of the wheel of For

tu;n~ Blanoheflor is sold into captivity because of the anger 

of Xing Felis of Spain at the infatuation of his Bon for the 

Christian maiden: ~cass in, 1 ikewise t is parted from his 
/. sweetheart: Guillaume de Palerne and Melior are obliged to 

nee from the Italian Court. on aocount of the Emperor' 8 in

sistenoe that the latter marry the son\ of the Greek Emperor, 

who is her equal: in L'EBoohle, Guillaume and Aelis stray 

from eaoh o~her through the aooidental rob'8~ of the heroine's 

ring by a kite. Thereupon, the lovers suffer all the vicis-
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situdee of a malignant Fate: they are kidnapped by pirates 

or merchants; they traverse oceans and penetrate into unin

habited wildernesses; they meet and are separated once more; 

they aot over again the clandestine meeting of Caesar and Cleo

patra; they are oondemned to death; separately or together. 

Whatever trials they pass through, nevertheless, they are mind

ful of -eaoh other, and live but ~or the joy of being united. 

B1nally by some kind dispensation of Providence, this is 

brought to }aBS: and the reader oan haa va a sigh of sa tis

faction and relief on finishing the story. 

The typical Oriental novel marks a great advance ov

er previous forms in that the adventures of the heroine are 

as interesting and 8S replete with incident as those of the 

hero. This fact seems to have escaped the attention of stu

dents. Yet, it is one of the most important additions to the 

art of story-telling. So lang as the novel restricted itself 

to the vioissitudes of masouline oharacters, so long was it 

one-Sided and unrepresentative of life. The epic lady of the 
\ 

castle, immured within the walls, fails to arouse genuine sym-

pathy. Even in the romanoes, where she directs the action, 

holds the stirrup for the bight-errant, helps him off with 

his armor, leads his horse to the stable, sets the table for 

him, and is oooasionally met on the highroad, needing assist-

anoe t she is a puppe t. There is no glsmor about her. It 

is only when, as in Adene6 ·"L1 Rois' Berte allS grans pie', she 

beoomes the plaything of Fortune, suffers, and exhibits real 
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emotion, that ahe becomes attractive. From the artistic 

point of view. also, her activity transforms the merit of the 

novel. It supplies the anthor with unending variety, with 

oontrast" with psthos, with a more complete humanity. If 'we 

were to try to imagine Hamlet without Ophelis, Tom Jones with-

out Sophis, Pendennis without Laura, David Coperfie ld wi th-

out Agnes, Alioe-for-Short without Alice, we should be better 

able to realize what the novel was like before the revolution-

ary initiative of the roman d'aventure and its congeners. 

Another ne't"T note of the Oriental tales is their 

naIvete. The leading personages are c;hildren. not sinful men 

and women of the world. Their goal is marriage, not the cul-
~ 

pable pleasures after marriage whioh ha, become a fixed tra-

dition with the average French writer. Their illusions are 

still intaot: t)eir emotions are fresh and inspiring: 

"--ce diet Flores a Blanceflorj'baisies 
mOi, bele, par amor."/ Blanceflors re-

JPont e~aisant "je vous aim plus que 
riens vivant." 
--Tant doucement s'entresgardoient 
que o'est avis que ils rioient."l 

The intriguing spirit of the adulterous G~ievre, the sophis

tioated love-making of the widow Laudine in Yvain, offer noth-

ing so cheerful as this. In an epoch when courtShip had be-

oome a SCience, a rather disheartening, mechanioal application 

of psychology, with little spontaneous pathos and little gen

uine feeling,a handmaid to feminine pride ~d masculine vanity, 

the breeze from the Orient wafted over the Frenoh novel the 

aroma of a sweeter e xis tence. 

1. Flore und Blanceflor - ed. by Immanuel Bekker _ 
v. 601, ff. Berlin - bei G. Reimer - 1844. 
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"The magic tha t is wantmg to the cle ar and 
elegant narrative of Beno1t and Chresiien 
will be found elsewhere:--it will be found 
in the most beautiful story of the Middle 
Ages, ~assin and Nicolette, one of the 
few perfectly beautif'Ul storie s in the 
world---. 1Kcassin and Nicolette cannot 
be made into a representative" medieval ro
mance: there is nothing else like it; and 
the qualities that make it what it is are 
the opposite of the rhetorical self-posses
sion," the correct and deliberate narrative 
of Chrestien and his school. It contains 
the quintessence of romantic imagination, 
but it is quite unlike the most "fashionable -
and successful ronances." 1 

With much the oome enthusiasm Andrt!" Chenier, that most delicate 

poet of the French Revolution with the tragic fate of Sidney" 

Carton, haa said, 

"II Y a de la v~itable passion dans ~as
sin et Nicolette, et ca petit roman est 
de beaucoup 1a meilleur de tous ceux qui 
paraissent avoir une origine francaise ... -" 

.J 

What the author of this perfect poem accomplished, that of 

Flo1r~et Blancheflor, Ie Comte de POitiers, Guillaume de Dole, 

strove for and brought about with varying degrees of success. 

As in the antique and Breton romances, so in the 

romans d'aventure, the background is conventional in large meas

ure. References to the well-known figures of the chansons de 

geete are frequent: the gods of Greece are not forgotten: al

lusions are made to the Breton cycle: comparisons with Alexan

der, Aeneas, the warriors of Thebes and Troy pullulate: the 

scene is located in Spain, Italy, Hungary, Normandy, the Orient: 

everywhere, there are castles, moats, market-places, hunting-

\! grounds for falconry, mauseleums: the stuff out of which the 

plot is manufactured comes usually from too Latin, from ep1-

1. Ker - Ep. & Rom.- p.~~7. 
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sodes in existing written" stories, or from oral sources. 

Floire at Blanoheflor owes the not ion of unequal marriage to 

the tale of Psyche in Apuleius' Metamorphoses: of the Chas

telaine de Vergi. Warnke observes: 

wIn der That "zeigt das Gedioht bei ganz 
abwaiohendem Sohluss mehrere Aehnlich
kaiten mit dam stoffe dar Lais"l(LaaYal): 

Paul Meyer is inclined to believe that the Esco£rle had its 

origin in a popular conte or fabliau. and cites some verses 

from the Lai de l'Epervier in support of his ide8. 2 The de-

sire of the poet to establish a contaot between his story and 

his audience is prominent. All this is to be e:xpe cted. That 

tendency to transform everything into a desoription of mediev

al Frenoh customs and manners has as much room in the Oriental 

stories as in the others. But, in DBny instances. the romans 

d'aventure have, in this respect also, taken a great step in 

advanoe of their oompetitors. They demonstrate a considerable 

familiarity with the Oriental countries, the seat of oonfliot 

during the Crusades. the foreign land of whioh the French sol-

diers and travelers have the mos t intima te knowledge. A di8-

tinot attempt is made to help the reader to a visual pioture 

of that whioh he may have seen himself. Looal color is laid 

on thiok in spots: and muoh of it bas a basis in reality. 

The author of Floire at Blancheflor describes the life in an 

Eastern harem, mentions the eunuohs, speaks of the precious 

stones found in the river E~phratest brings out many details 

1. Warnke - Lais - p. CXVII. 
2. Esoolfle =-Ilfohela;t & Meyer - p. xxv. 
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which may be supposed characteristic of Babylon, where the 

heroine has been locked up in the tors as puceles belonging 

to the Amirail, and dilates on foreign spices and the like, 

which of necessity, had to superinduce an exotic state of mind: 

"poiure canele et garingal 
Bnceas giro~le et citonal 
Et des Butres espissea asses ra, qui flairent moult soues."l 

We are not to imagine, however, that the writer ob

tained his information at first hand: for many facts lead to 

-' the conclusion formed by M. Reinl10ld that the Babylonian epi-

sode ,- and particularly that of the harem,- was drawn from the 

Book of Esther in a Latin version. 2 Once acquainted with the 
~~~/~~' 

mosaic-method, in about nine cases out of ten, feel certain .... 

that they invented but a modicum of their machinery. Thus, 

the tombstone in Floire comes from Apollonius de Ttr, or from 

Ch~tien's Cliges: the Tors as puceles may have been inspired 

by the Castle of ' the ~fuite Slaves in Yvain: and there can be 

no doubt that the detail, 

is a repetition of 

"deseur s1et par encantement 
uns escarbo~leB qui resplent. 
Assi i est par grant conael. 
par nuit re1uist comme 801el."3 

nsua e~llorle ot un escarbocle, 
ki par nuit ge~~t tel clart~, 
com se ce fust un jor d reste. "4 

"" occurring previously in the Eneas. But these facts are insig-

nifioant beside the certainty that the poet tried to represent 

that which was not French by imagery in harmony wi th the sub-

1. Fl. und Blanc. - ed. Bekker,- v. 2029 ff 
2. cf. Rein~ld - Floire - p. 150. 
I. En~as - ed. Salverda d~~G4r~ye - v. 4464 ff. 
S. Fl. und Blance. - v. lU~ ~~. 
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ject. Despite the manifold dependence of the romans d'aven-

ture on the Breton and antique stories. they stand out sharply 

&S a well-defined cl8.8s. with a l18thod and a general ground

work of their own. It was the combination of these two sp~c

i8S of novel which resulted in the Spanish Amad1S,- as may be 

admitted, even if Le Clerc's reference to the French Amadas 

is lightly considered by such Spanish critics as Men~dez Y 

pelayo:l and it ia the Amad!S. one hardly needs to mention, 

which many regard as the first modern novel. 

The principle governing most of the Oriental love

stories appears to have been employed ea.rly and to have subsist-

ed as the recognized method for planning the a.ction~ IEhe chan-

aona de geate had been cast in a mould: the Breton romances 

had assumed a stereotyped shape: and the romans d'aventure 

fOllowed suit. This is pe rfe ctly true today of the grea t 

mass of novels: one historical story is like another, and one 

tale of adventure like another. Floire et Blancheflor repre-

sents, in general outlines, the class in which it is included. 

The plot may be summed up as beginning with the separation of 
~ 

the two lovers, andAretarding their reunion as long as may be 

convenient to the author. A happy ending is assumed as one of 

the teohnical conditions: and that happy ending is usually 

marriage. Simple as the device may seem. it inaugur.ated a 

new era in the history of the novel t and served as a prelude 

to the more oonscious unity of action taken over in the last 

half of the seventeenth oentury·· from the drama. That this 

motive of retardation proceeded from Greek or Byzantine irnita-

11.Le Clero - Hist. I1tt. 148. - p. SJ-\l.jr.. 
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tion can be accepted as certain: and it waB the same motive in 

TheBgenes and Chariclea,Leucippe and C11tophon, Daph~ and 

Chloe, Ismeniu8 and Iamane, which revived the art of story-tel

ling a short while before the publication of the Astree. But, 

though the course of the action is constantly interrupted the 

purpose which runs through the story cannot be turned aSide. 

I~ is possible that this firmness of purpose was inh~rent in 

the original Oriental tales imitated by the French writers. 

Like the fables and apologues, the longer Asiatic fictions have . 
the artisti c meri t of tend~ toward SOtre definite end, and 

'" 
thus prolong in their novels,- called "dramas" by the Hellenis

tic romancers,- the unity of action preserved by the Greek 

tragedians and expounded by Aristotle. A comparison of Yvain 

and Floire et Blancheflor showa the divergence in methods of 

the two most popular schO~ls of fiction in the thirteenth and 

fourteenth centuries. The Chevalier au Lion may be divided 

into ten distinct episodes, each of Which is occasioned by no 

compulsory force, 

Wi th t he others. 

and none of which has a necessary connection 
~ 

From the moment Cplogrenanz tells of his 

mishap at the Fountain of Brocalisnde until the reBoue of Yvain, 

as he lies stark naked in a mad swoon, the aotion is a unit and 

revolves about the prinCipal oharacters. From there on, how-

ever, the plot is broken and incoherent. One might suppose 

a1 ther that French story-tellers had only an imperfect notion 

of the value of unity, or else that they voluntarily alighted 

it for the sake of variety. Yvain's battle with the soldiers 

of "Ii Quens Aliers"; hiB rescue of the lion from the serpent; 
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his nftillg with Lunete. who bas been imprisoned in a chapel 
fl 

for alleged treachery; the assistanoe given by him to Gauvain's 

relatives, Harpins de · la Montaingne; his oombat with the two 

"fi1 au netun" in the castle of the Embroidering Vlliite Slaves; 

his duel wi th Gauvain:- all these episodes appear to have been 

taoked on to the initial romance for the purpose of bringing 

the length of the story up to the regula-r standard. The sub

tipe indi08teS tbe extent to which the real center ·Of inter

est is shifted from _ the tw·o lovers to the wonderflll.ly human lion. 

The dissolution of the unity of interest is not limi ted to 

" Yvain nor even to Chretien's romances as·-·a mole: it nanifests 

itself in almost every long story outside of those touched by 

the spirit of Oriental narration or, like the r.uder ohansons 

de seste, cry8tal1ized about an occurrenoe admitting of no com-

plex1ty. In Floire at Blanohefleur. the attention is riveted 

to the lOTera from the start. The selling of Blancheflor, the 

report of mr death, the nadness of Floire, his wamerings in 

searoh of her, his entranoe into the tors as pucelee while hid

den i ·n a basket of flowers, .the d iseovery at the lovers togeth

er. the eenteno:1ng of them to death, the reprieve by the soften

ed emir, the betrothal, and the news of the death of Floire's 

father,- prevent the mind of the reader from stra7ing long from 

the hero and the heroine. SUch unity is best exemplified by 

the ahorter romans d 'aventura, yet t it is also marked in those 

of the extent of L'E800~let- which is half as long again 8S 

" the average Breton romanoe and almost e~alB the En~a8 in length. 

Until the ap18 srance of a distinotive l.y modern 11 t
;._. erature, the romns d'aventure rivaled the epios and the Arthur-
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ian romances in popularity. Down through the fifteenth cen

tury, Floire et Blanchefleur, Cl&omadss, Amadas, La ComtesBe 

d'Anjou, La Belle Hel~ne, Me1.usine, were widely read. They 

made inoursions into other classes, and modified them in impor

tant directions. 

WAu Xlle s1ec1e, 1a Table Ronde et l'dpopee 
nationale formaient, pour ainsi parler, 
deux mondes distincts at qui n'avaient 
rien de commun. Dis 18 Xllle siecle Ie 
roman d'aventures a pen6tr~ la ~anson de 
geste; au XIVe siecle, cette penetration 
est plus profonde encore et ne eurprend 
personne."l 

They likewise had a Share in bringing into favor collections of 

stories centering a boa.t one person, _2 a tendency in story-wi ting 

which reached its olimax in the nouvelles of the sixteenth cen-

tury. That they were well-known everywhere and among all clas-

ses, may be deduoed from the adaptations of them and the ref-

erences and allusions t 'o them. Among others in France, the 

Provenoal author of Flamenoa was familiar wi th Floire at Blanche
.a 

flor, 8S his romanoe indicates: the Fabliau des deux bordeors 

ribaas s~ake of it: we find it mentioned in the p.OT!8n de Gal
/' !!:!!!. and in Andre 1e Chapa lain's De Amore: and comparisons and 

similes based on it are to be found by the score both in the 

North and in the South of France. Outside of France, these 

stories received the S~le consideration as that aocorded to the 

Breton romances.. There was an English version of tha Floire 

et B1anoheflor, for instance, by the middle of the thirteenth 

century: the Dutch poet, Diederio van Assenede wrote his ver-

1. Gautier - EP. Fr. LIk - p. ~a ':l... • 
2. of. G. Paris - Esq. - p. 127. 
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sion Floris ende Blancefloer about 1250: in the Netherlands, 

also, a drama and a emap-book on the adventures of this young 

oouple were published: in the fourteenth century, it took the 
JJ. • form of Flores Saga oK Blank{nur in Norway, and thence, into 

Sweden. Perhaps the earliest adapts. tioD, was . made in Germany, 

in the Flore und Blancheflur of Konrad Fleok. As was usual 

with Frenoh stories transplanted into Germany, Floire et Blanche

flor underwent some radical changes, in order to appeal to the 

tastes of the German audience. 

"Oe n1est pas que Ie poete haut-allemand ait 
ajoute(a la lBkeride de nouveaux motifs em
pruntes ailleurs, ou se Boit perrois de mod
ifier sensiblement oeux qu'11 'Y a trouvee, 
comme Ie font par exemple Boccacce et Ie 
rOlI8l}oier espagnol: mais i1 a dEfvelop~ 
l'e1ement psychologique, mnIti~lie/les sen
tences philosophiques, delaya' a l' infini 
lea plaintes douloureuses,les pamoiBons et 
les g'missements des deux heros"J. 

What had been done with them in France was done elsewhere. They 

were transformed in 'accordance wi th the temperament of the people 

to Whom they were addressed and the ruling mode of expression. 

At first written in verse, and employing the phraseology of the 

popular types of novel,- such as the classioal alluSions, the 

borrowing of suggestions from the Eistoire d'Apollonius the P.o-
) -

~ /~ man des Sept Sages, Partenopeus de BlOiS. the Eneas, the roman-
", 

ces of C~retien, in Floire et Blanchefleur,- the romans d'aven-

ture were dissolved into prose ., often ohanged to suit the times, 

but sometimes left intaot, as mere translations. For a hundred 

years after the invention of printing, they formed" along with 
• 

the epics and the romances, the staple commodity of fiction for 

. 
1. R1~hOld - Flo1re - p. 38. 
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distribution among the masses. Once in a while,- as in Co~-

drette IS rhymed version of Jean d I Arras I prose !~luSine, - the 

popular story, derived from oral tradition, and bearing all the 

traits of the roman d'aventure, was furbished up in the language 

preferred by the upper circles. For the moat part, however, 

the popular version followed 'slavishly the earlier poetic forms. 

Among the favorite stories of the end of the fifteenth century 

were suoh romns d 'aventure as La Belle Raiaine de Constantinople, 

Histoire du Chevalier Paris et de la belle Vienne, Fierre de 

Provence et Ie. belle Maguelone, Le roman de Richard sans paour, 

Le Roi Flore at Ie. belle Jehanne. By this time, influences 

from abroad were having a powerful effect on all b£anches of the 

Frenoh novel. Spain and Italy were becoming the leaders in 

fiction, having evolved, under the tutoring of the French novel, 

species marked by the full ripening of that which in France had 

never advanced beyond the stage of a suggestive immaturity. 

Aeneas SylviuB' Eurialus et Lucretia, Diego Fernandez de San 

Pedro's La C~oel de Amor, and numerous other sentimental works 

put into French, gave a sharp swing to the French novel in the 

direction of unmixed, emotional import. The enchantments, 
A,.. 

the extraordinary deeds of prowess by knigh~-errant, the olose 

conneotion with the Orient, were abrogated, and with them, the 

medieval period in the development of the novel of sentiment. 

lmlch of that unwieldy machinery, nevertheless, had 

been thrown into the lumber-pile at an early date, and a neTI 

mechanism substituted, ~ich, though artificial enough, had the 

advantage of oentering the at t ention on psyohological features. 

The Roman de la Rose, by removing its actors several steps from 
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material life, brought its theme several steps nearer the life 

of the emot ions. The distractions caused by the adventures of 

persons with real names were avoided through the diminution of 

the hunan elenent- As ThomB~ had stated, in his Tristan, that 

his principal concern was with lovers, and that he wrote for 
..... ~<flI ,.ea .. · .... ~~t-~ ~ .. ,,~~1ti.;} 

lovers, so Guillaume de Lorris had in only one phenomenon,-
" namely, the way in which the tender passion manifests itself: 

"Ce est Ii Roma~ de la Rose, 
Ou l'art d'amors est toute enclose."l 

It was his boast that he was undertaking something original, 

and that the "matiere" with which he dealt was new- Assertions 

of this kind are common among medieval writers, and must be tak-

en wi th a grain of sal t. They are valuable only as an indica-

tion of the fondness for novelty among medieval readers, and 

the neoessity under Which authors felt bound to attempt that 

which had not yet been accomplished. The impression that those 

were days of stagnation and routine, either physically or in

tellectually, cannot be held after even a cursory study of the 

feverish spirit of adventure exhibited in the Crusades and the 

feudal relations; the turbulent political conditions. manifested 

by the conflicts between the king and his barons,on the one side, 

and the "people" and the rest of society, on the other side; 

the oe88e1e88 social unrest evidenced by the elevation of the 

status of woman and the wealth of the middle classes; the in

tense intellectual curiosity, g~oping after soientific knowl

edge, and clumsily proceeding toward the formulation of esthet

ic principles, demonstrated by the heterogeneous nature of the 

SUbject-matter of narration and the nur~ rous subdivis }ons,-

1. R. de 18 Pose - v. 37-38. 
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romans, contes, di ts, histoires, fabliau, 181 -;- into which 

story-telling was cast. 

Neither the general purpose nor the particular method 

followed by Guillaume de Lorris was strikingly ~recedented. 

The theory of love was precisely the commonest literary pabu-

lum of the end of the twelfth and the first half of the thirteenth 

century,- both before the composition o~ the Roman de Ie Rose 

(1237) and afterwards. To go back of the twelfth century/ for 

an explanation of Guillaume's work might seem unnecessary, were 

it not that we have to do with an educated writer, whose com

mand of old sources may have played a significant part in his 

story. At any ra te, a long genealogy of the tm ory of love, 

may readily be constructed,- as has been done by !.ir. :Neilson in 

his investigation of the Court of Love. In Provence, it had 

left a deep imprint on the Roman de Flamenca. Leaving out of 

the question the romances of Ch~ien, Thomas, Bendtt, the love

theme in metaphysical Shape had brought forth many works. Pam

philus, de Amore, a Latin poem of the twelfth century current 

in France, the Concile de Remiremont, the Altercatio Phyllidis 

et Florae, the Fabliau d~ Dieu d'Amonrs, De Venua la deesse 

d'Amor, Florance et Blancheflor, ou Le Jugement d'Amour, Chre

tie~s translation of Ovid's De Arte Amandi, Le Tournoiement 
/ '" d'Anteohrist by Huon de Meri, De Arte honeste Amandi by Andreas 

Capellanus, appeared in the vicinity of the Roman de 1a Rose , 
the two last mentioned having been published only a few years 

before Guillaume de Lorrie presented his work. This, it is 

conoeivable, he may have be8Un i~diately after the reading 
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If Gu11iaume l s manner of treating hiB subject could 

be designated a8 new, the subject itself certainly 

could not be eo considered. An entire literature ot 
1 

the art ot ~ love preexisted. 
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of the Tournoiement or Andre" s code of love. In the words 

of M. Langlois. 

.~ maniere de traiter le sujet pouvait 
etre nouvelle, maia Ie sujet ne l'dtait 
paJ. II existait d~ja-toute une lit
terature dont 'l'objet etSit la theorie de 
1 'amour. littdrature qu'il est n~essa1re 
de connaftre, s1 l!on veut , bien cOnIpliehdre 
Ie Roman de Is Rose, parae que ae p~~e a 
subi l'influence, tant~t indirecte, tant~t 
imme~iate~ des oeuvres qui l'ont preoede 
dan s 18 m9lDe genre. "1 . _ 

Fr'om these discussions of the theory of love. the Roman de la 

Rose was evolved by a natural process, depending but slightly 

on the volition of the poet. Summed up in a 'set of rules. - to 

which living personages like ~~rie de Champagne contributed by 

their deois1ons,- this theory had been put into a concrete form 
/' . 

by Chretien in his 8olut~on of the main problems through the . 
medium of human aotors~ 

~ ." 
Lancelot, GueihRvre, Yvain. Erec. 

Oliges, stand in the same relation to the abstract formula as 

Segismnndo, Basilio. Rosaura, to the moral idea enunciated in 

Calder6n's La Vida as Sue!lo. What Guillaume de Lorris did 

was merely to oonstruct a moral1ty,- if the word IIBy be used 

here,~ on the abstract prinoiples of the code of love. In 

another guise, he duplicated Chretien's task. Probably feel-

ing oonvinoed that l1 '~~le glory oould be gleaned in the wake 

of romanoes and the romans d'aventure, he decided to dress the 

same not ions in other raiment. He chose the simplest and 

easiest of all oostumes. Instead of bringing fiotitious heroe~,-

who are nothing more than abstractions at best t - from Wales or 

Armorica, from the Orient, from England, from Hungar.v, Guil-

1. Langlois - ~ - pp. 1-2. 
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laume saved himself much trouble by selecting abstract names, 

personifying the qualities which he wished to represent, and 

made them realistic or allomd them to renain unembodied, as 

suited his fancy. The mere fact that he employs abstract 

names should not foroibly segregate his romance into an isolat-

ed olass b,y itself. It is as life-like as any of the other 

stories with imaginary chare.cters. Where is the difference 
-

between his Fopntaine d' Amour and Chre'tien's fountaj.n oi" Broce-

liBnde; between his castle of love, and Chr(tien'B castle at 

Caradigan? The one was no more familiar to the French audi-

ence than the other, no truer, no VThit more sugges ti ve. If 
tJ" v Laudine had been oalled Raison; Soredamor, Biakte; Ke~, Male-

Bouche; GU8ni~vre, Jalousie: Chr~t1en's tales would have meant 

exaotly as muoh to his public. The figures in t he Roman de la 

Rose have as many phys~oal characteristics as any hero of ro

manoe: they are treated concretely: only their names are ab-

etractions. Raine is described much as DiCkens describes 

Rosa Dartle or Ur:iah Heep: in an exaggerated mnner, indeed, 

but with life-like details and the personal tic: 

"51 n'estoit pas bien atornee, 
Ains aembloit astre foreenea; 
Rachiglle avoit at froncis 
Le vis at Ie nes se'ooroiff: 
Par gr~ h1deur fu Boutilli{e, 
It a1 estoit entort111ee 
Hideusement d 1 une toaille.nl 

The distance between the Roman de 18 Rose and the 

romanoes deali~ with unknown foreign knights and ladies is much 

Shorter than is usually assumed. It may almost be measured by 

the differenoe in nama alone. In truth, the Roman de 18 Rose 

1. R. de la Rose - 1. 145 ff. 
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simply continues the style, general method~ and aim of romance: 

it is scarcely more sentimental than Chretien's stories or the 

romans d'aventure: hardly freer from the influence of Ovid and 

the troubado,urs: and not at all more idealistic. Gaston Paris 

rightly combats the notion that it begins a new phase of lit-

era ture: 
/. "On a eru longtemps,- at c'etait une grave 

erreur,- que Ie Roman de la Rose ouvre la 
' litterature frangaise: · i1 en ouvre en 
rea1i t6" une p(riode, mais il elJ"' cl-ot une 
autre. La rtve spontana~ inconscient, 
presque enfantin du moyen age est fini, ou 
ne re~rattra plue que par fugitives in
termittenoes: 1a litterature moderne, dont 
1a peneea philosophique et la connaissance. 
de l'antiquite Bont les principes, est in
augure~ • "1 

Possibly it would be even more exact to say that Guillaume de 

Lorrie epitomizes the sentimental yearnings of aristocratic so

ciety just as they are on the point of retiring from the fore

ground of lterature, ~here they had long been the leading dram

atis personae: and tha t Jean Clopinel de I!e~stands forth as 

the representative of democratic society, with its gain in wealth, 

le,arning, power. The forty years elapsing between the first 

and the second part saw no revolution in society. Without a 

Jean de I~le~ the genius of the people would probably have re-

oeived no adequate expression at that particular time· Even 

with the encouragement re ce ived from his example t the litera.

ture of the masses failed to arrogate to itself a position of 

independence. Until the age of that grand aristocrat. Louis 

XIV, literature was synonymous with court and castle. 

was oomposed for the people had an ephemeral existence. 

1. G. Faris - Esq. - p. 200-201. 

What 
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It might lave remained BO _.1iiltil the French Revolution if men 

of energy and Ii terary talent like' Sorelo, 1.loliere. Scarron. La 

'" ."".. Bruyere, Regnard, La Sagenen who had traveled and shaken off 
. .J 

the provinoial narrowness of Paris.- and there are few things 

80 provinoial as the straightened outlook of the inhabitant of 

Paris in the seventeenth century,- omen mo had cema within the 

influenoe of foreign literatures, and partioularly, of the Span-
~ 

ish, where the demooratic novel was beooming a formidable rival 

of the aristocratic: it might have rena1ned 80, if these mas

te~halXls had not laid a solid foa.ndation for its farther devel-

opment. The seoond part of the Ronan de la Rose may be terl'OOd 

the third stage of democratic Ii terature toward supremacy, the 

fabliaux and the Roman de Renart forming the other. two. The 

first part marks the beginning of diSintegration in the funda

mental methods of aristooratio writing. 

The :tavor granted to allegory has generally been in-
01.-

dioa'tdY8 ; of weariness of ~ preceding mode: writers have 
A 

taken it up and readers a·ocepted it for the same reason. . It 

is the last resouroe of literary ab11ity~ .It is recognized as 

artifioial and strained, and produces a reaotion in the direo-

tion o:t the aotual1 t 1ea. standing b7 i tael!, the Roman de 1a. 

~ might have had lees effect on writing than the Faerie 
./ Queen.,' 11 Or1tioon, or the Pilgrim.'s ~rogre8s. It became, 

however. the most widely-read book in the Middle .Age8 for two 

reasons: one of whioh had to do with the form, established by 

Guillaume de Lorrie: the other, with the content, due to the 

enoyclopedio knowledge and oommon-sense of Jean de Me~ If 
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it were only possible to affirm that the Roman de la Rose is 

the parting of the ways for idealism and realism, aristocracy 

and democraoy, how logical the history of Rcertain portion of 

literature might be rendered! But, alas, it was not that, any 

mot-e than . the Spanish Celestinr. though cast in the combined 

mould of novel and drama, had any special bearing on the evolu-

tion of those two species. Yet, Guillaume de Lorri~' ahare in 

the Roman de la Rose is extremely . significant. It constitutes 

a mare faithful index to the literary situation than Jean de 

M8~IB greater originality. For,the first portion of the story 

is a direct outcome of existing conditions, even in teChnique. 

An acquaintance with the works abcnt it prove tmt the manner 

of treatment was hardly more novel than the matter. 

If allegory may be considered a legitimate literary 

form, then it was by far the most important form in the twelfth 

and thirteenth centuries, the most widely used, and the most 

frequently abused. No diVision of literature escaped the al

legorical disguise. Of religious and moral allegories, it is 

unnecessary to Bay much. They are the favorite means for 

bringing truths before the people, and to attempt to name them 

in any oomplete manner wOllld be futile. Among the Latin schol

ars, there raged a mania for Beeing an allegory in the most ob

vious expressions: 

"La liste des all~ories ~e .19S auteurs 
eccl{siastiques latins a~eri9ure au 
treizie~ siecle ont trouve~s dans la 
Bible a ete dressee dans la Patrologie 
latina de Eigne; elle n'y comprend pas 
moins de cinquante colonnes."l 

The authors of the Roman de Renart employed the deVice for pur
l. Langlois - Rose - p. 51 
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poses of realistic satire. The fabliaux contain such alle

gories as the Dieu d'Amours. The aebats are usually allegori

cal. The dits often partake of the same qualities. The 

bestiaries are written from the allegorical standpoint. These 

instances suggest that aIBgory is not a literary form, but an 

attitude of mind, aa readily applicable to the novel, the· drama, 

the lyric, as to painting and sculpture. In conformity with 

some unknown law, it appears to flourish most in periods of 

great literary activity, and is probably nearly related to what 

might be called allegory in expression,- pr{ciosite: GongorisID, 

Mar in ism , Euphuism. It had a subsequent vogue in the time 

of Philip II of Spain, of Elizabeth, of Louis XIV. But its 

fullest lIBnifestation occurred in the period in which the Rom

an de la Rose was produced: and this did not spring from the 

popularity of prudenti~e' Psychomachia, ss sorne oritics seem 

to believe. Withotlt doubt, this- work of the fourth century,

inspired possibly by a passage in Tertullian'a De Spectaculisl ,

was extensi vely read during the l.1iddle Ages in France: but it 

had little to do with the enjoyment of allegory. On the con

trary, it is probable that the general liking for allegorical 

productions was the indispensable factor in arousing an interest 

in the P.yohomachia. 

Notwithstanding Guillaume de Lorris' citation of the 

vision of Soipio in Macrobius as a guarantee for the truthful

ness of his dream, we can set aside the Latin writers of an 

early age as inconsequential in their effeot on the Roman de l a 

~.. The scrupulous rmntion of ancient souroes is a conven-

1. of •. A.Pueoh - Prudence - PariS, 1888-pp. 245 ff. 
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tional trick, whioh today fails to arouse any awe. That 

Guillaume carried over the framework for his story from the 

fabliau La Dieu d'Amours and the method from the Pamphilus 

seems evident from his repetition of situations and lines 00-

curring in those works. The opening description in the Rom-

an- de 18 ROBe follows that of the fabliau: the suthor repre

sents himself as the lover, who having fallen asleep dttring -a 

pleasant meditation on love, dreams that which is the subjeot 

of the narration. Exoepting ,for the nature of the vision, the 

dream begins in a manner not un1ike that ':;pRobe;t de Boron'S 

romance of the Holy Grail, or Raoul de Houdan's Voie d'En~er, 

the latter of which is a forerunner of Dante. But these are 

not isolated examples of the employment of dreams as oarriers 

of didaotio or fantastio stories. The De Planotu Naturae , 

Alteroatio Ganimedis et Naturae, Dialo.gue inter Aquam et Vinum, 

DialOgue entre la FolIe et la Sage, Dit d'Ypoorisie by Ruste

bent, Mariage des VII Arts, are construoted on -the same plan. 

The marvellous side of the romanoes of ohivalry has been inten

sified and enolosed in a form devoid of criticism, sinoe sny-

thing can take place in s dream. 
. 

In faat, the Tourn!oement 
;( 

/ d'Antechrist unites the two tendencies of Ullegory and chivalry, 

by:Jm1tating the Voie d'Enfer, and mingl-ing the :personifioations 

of vices and virtues with the heroes of the Round-Table. The. t 

" prooeedure bad an exponent even in Chretien: and several of 

the principal figures in the -Roman de la Rose had been sketch-

ed in, though with admirable restraint, by the master. In 

Yvain, Amour looks the heart of the lover with a Key: in Lan

celot. Dame Raison exerts the same pressure on the mind of the . 
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lover as in the Roman de la Rose: and in Cliges, lmle-Bouche 

antedates Guillaume's extended portrayal. Personification, 

Which, 8S in Greece, was the first step in the development of 

medieval allegory, abounds in the romances and the allied poet-

1c narratives. In the prose works, it is rare. Alain de 

Lille, Gauthier de CHatilloD, Guillaume Ie Clerc, Hugues de 

Saint-Victor, Chr6'tien, Raoul de Huudan, Huon de Meri were es-

pecially fond of it. Fortune and Lovel were, in imitation of 

Ovid, the standard figures, but under ecclesiastical influence, 

the number was vastly increased. 

From abstractions ·to animate or inanimate objects 

which sh~ld hold the mirror to humanity was no long step. In 

De-bat de Florence at Blanchefleur, the bjrds, assembled by the 

aad of love, discuss wi th much anination the relative lOOri ts of 

knights and priests as lovers. No great stretoh of the imagi-

nation is now needed to find the feminine soul personified in a 

flower: and that flo~r, the most aptly chosen. The idea 

was not the exolusive property of Guillaume de Lorrie. The 

Dit de 1& ROBe and the Carmen de Rosa had made the obvious corn-

pa ris on at S 0100 Ie ngth. The title had already been employed 

in Guillaume de Dole ou Ie Romanz de la Rose, though here the 
~ 

rose signified a birthmark borne by the slandered lady. In 

addition, the rose appears ~o have been the emblem of girlhood~ 

and in the most varied writings helped out the i~agination as 

a final descriptive stroke. It lent 8 touch of color and a 

tone of gracefulness to the chansons de geate: 
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"La rose semble, en mai, l~tinee" (iliscans, 
v. 3098): 

"De joie en rit Aiglente de fin cuer et d~rai:~ 
PEele mere~, fait ele~, Dieu en gracierai 

Quant je tele cODl8igne avoeques moi arai, 
C·onques ai douce chose ne vi ne n'acointai: 
Ele e at plus gracie use ne S oi t la rose en re 1 ~ " 

(Berte ans grana pies, v. 1403 ff.) 

No other symbol of auch general acceptanoe and of such high in-

trinsio worth could have been chosen for the heroine. Lope de 

Vega, in a different country and a different age, obeying the same 

law, named his favorite Estrella. M81herbe, however, at the be-

ginning of the seventeenth century, assured himself of literary 

immortality by that splendid line, 

"Et rose elle a vecu ce que vivent les roses, 

L'espace d'un matin:" 

Guillaume de Lorrie, without many precedents to follow, showed 

practioal. good sense in acquiesoing in the dictates of public 

sentiment. He might ha ve chosen Bome other flower, 8S Eglantine, 

Violette, or some preoious stone, of more pretentious melody: 

but it would bave marred the freshness of the story. Whether 

or not he felt obliged to parallel the code of Chivalry by avoid

ing a woman's name,- just as the troubadours spoke in ridd1es 

about their love-affairs,- is a debatable pOint. It is probable 

that the notion of composing an allegory oame to him 8S the re

sul. t of its popular i ty in othe r bran ole s than the nove Ii th~t, 

8S he himself admits, the desire to incorporate the theory of 

love in the fo.rm c:r! fiotion aotuated him from the start; and 

that upon these two principles, the entire edifi ce was raised. 

Given the Rose aa the cause of the action, it was essential that 

no infringement of verisimilitude should be ocoasioned by her 
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own efforts. The medieval audience conld believe in talking 
. ..L-

birds, garrulous animals, effl~gent carbuncles, humanized lions, 

rings of invisibility, fairies, sorcerers, enchanted fountains, 

living abstractions, but it could put no faith in moving, speak

ing roses. 

Hence, the poet was compelled to draw up~arge army 

of personifica tiona, some of them,- Bel-Accueil, Franchise, 

Pitia: Feur, Ronte, Raison,- standing forth as spokesmen for t he 

Ro Be, and portraying its feelings. The result was a dramatic, 

psychological study, far in advance of anything accomplished by 

Chretien or the romans d'aventure, end later stated in graphic 

form by Mlle. de Scudery. If, instead of the ~ose, Guillaume 
". 

had conferred a name like Blancheflor or Enide on his heroine, 

and had made her commune within herself, in place of bringing 

Bel-Acoueil or Raison on t he scene, he would have established 

the psychological or sentimental novel as a fixed type five 

~nturies before it was recognized as such. 
~ de MeRU,- who was 

If, likewise, Jean 

"Ie Voltaire du moyen ~ge avec toutes les 
restrictions que comporte oe co~~nt, et 
il eut, comme Voltaire, des ~~~~ aussi 
pas8ionne~ que ses admirateurs"l,-"'" 

had transformed his personifications into human beings, merely 

by a change of names, he would before now have been reckoned the 

originator of the modern SOCiological novel, gaining the pre-

cedence over Rabelais. For Jean de l.!eMrPictured the cond it i ons 

of his epoohJsatirizing them, and using Guillaume'S structure 

Simply as 8 guiding thread, to hold the interest. 

1. G. Pa ri s - L i tt. fr. - p • / b fs, . 
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"In der Zeitkritik, die aie ~bt, macht 
eie sowenig wie die Vernunft vor dem 
bestechl10hen Richter (v. 5603 ff.), vor 
dem Priester Halt,---. Clopinel spricht 
sich gegen den A1mosen beanspruchenden 
Bettlerorden (v. 11631 ff. ·) aua und nimmt 
Partei in dem noch nicht ausgetragenen, 
vom Rektor der Universitlt in Paris, Guil-
·laume v. s. Amour (v. 11682 ff.) er6ffneten 
streiJfiber die Rechte des Bett1erordens-
und 1115e·r das 1255 verbrannte Evangelium 
perdurabi1e (v. 12000 ff. )"1 

Through the contrast afforded by the t ·wo au. thora, the Roman de 

Is. ~Qse becane a book for everybody. Like the DQn QUixote t it 

rivaled the Bible in universal ap~a.l. It bad that which could 

please both the idealist and the realist; the aristocrat and the 

bourgeois; the old-fashioned and the modern. Guillaume de Lor-

ris was by na ture a oonaervat ive, brou.ght up on feudal ideas, 

and heartily believing in them: Jean de l~e~waB a radical, a 

skeptio, an adherent of the new order of things. The mrk of 

the latter is a oomnentary in the spirit of sanoho Fanza on the 

high-flown theories of the form:tr. Few liteIary productions 

have so epitomized the aspirations of an entire age. 

If the Roman de la Rose cculd be definitely ranked 

as the first of the sentinental allegories, the further trea.t

ment of the novel in that shape might be derived from it. But . 
we know that it was only one out of many: and that it has to 

take its place wi th nany a imilar works aa an influence on aur-

rounding literature. The more important of these appear to 

have been Raoul de Houdan's Voie d'enfer and his Voie de Fara

~ and Huon de Mtri's Tournoiement d'Antechrist, which had en-

/. "" joyed muoh suooess. Chretien's romances and Andre le Chape-

I.Gustav Gr~er-Grundr1Bs der Rom.Phil.II Band-Strass
burg, 1902 Tr~Her p. 7~e 
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De Arte honeste Amandi encouraged the use of personification 

and allegory. After the immense favor accorded to the Roman 

de 18 Rose, prolific imitation naturally set in. Thibaut's 

Romanz de 18 Po.ire employs the machinery of Guillaume: and 

the Eohecs Amoureux, the Cour d'Amour by Mahie* Ie Eoriier, 

l~icole de Margival's Panthere d'Amour,- set in motion by the 

best1ariea,- and Guillaume de Digulleville's trilogy, the 

Pelerinage de la vie humaine, the Peterinage de l'ane, and the 
'-Peler1nage Jhesuohrist, go back to the Roman de la Rose for 

their initial impUIse.pevertheless, the basic principle of Guil

laume's narrative red a more profound effect than the mere mech-

anieal devices. It summed up the tendencies which all forms 

of the sentimental novel had been trying to express t though suc-

ceeding imperfectly. After the addition of Jean de Me~s con-

tribution, it became the most widely discussed French work both 

at home and abroad, arousing the admiration of Petrarch and 

testing the powers of Chaucer as a translator. "' _h France, it 

was oopied time and again: but had its epoch of brightest glory 

after the invention of printing. M. Reynier regards it as 

the most virile survi vor of the medieval storie s at the precise TOOmem 

when the modern sentimental novel began to have an existence of 

its own. 

It is altogether likely that too search for a. pure 

type of sentimental fiction was most efficiently aided bJr the 

Roman de la Rase, which, in common with the romans d'aventures 
--------~~~~~, 

laid stress on the notions of retardation and the forcible se
£&1"'~4.."'Gtt;;;i.., ~. , ~ ~tL 

paration of lovers, and added what became the fUndamental novel 
A.. 

through the entire seventeenth century : confessions of love , 
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That it could hardly fail to exert a preponderating 

influence mn French fiction down to the middle of the 

sixteenth century may be interred from the rapid 

succession of editions iesued by the printing presses 

but just' established. The last of these forty nearly 

consecutive editions appeared in 1538, at the precise 

moment when J acoording to Y. Reynier J the genuine 
1 

sentimental novel began to appear. 
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the intrusion of fathers or guardians, prayers, yielding fol

lowed by resistance, quarrels, reconciliations. 

"On sait quel fut Ie succes du Roman de Is 
Rose a 1 t etranger comme en France, e t Com
bien ce succes fut durable. Des s on com
mencement, l'im~rimerie Ie reproduit et on 
e~rencontre pres de quarante e~itions consec
utives, en comptant les reimpressions de la 
version donnee par Cl~ent Marot en 1526. 
La derniere est de 1538. ~CleBt justement 
la de. te ou commence a parai tre che z nous Ie 
roman sentimental. Ici l 1 influence a done 
pu ~tre directe, et nous verrons que, pour 
certaines oeuvres, elle est indiscutable."l 

After three hundred years,- thanks largely to the fondness of 

Francois ler for the ~edieval romances,- the Roman de la Rose 

continued to compete with contemporaneous literature. The court-

poet .of the day rejuvenated its style: and the chanoine !':Oli}iet 

"a'imposa la ttche encore ~luB difficile de 
Ie 'moraliser'",2 

on casting it into prose. Durmg the fourteenth century, it 

was kept constantly in mind by the lyric poets,- Guillaume de 

Maohaut, ~oiBsartt Eustache Desohamp's,- thereby stepping out 

. of its province 8S 8 novel and changing the character of another 

speciea,- as literary ~pes are in the habit of ioing, to the 

no small astonishment of critics with an inch-rule. 

the Rose, made various details from it do him servioe in the 

Canterbury Tales. in hie ballads, in his Parlement of FouleSt 

in his Gourt of Love. If Chaucer is to be rated as the first 

1. Reynier - Rca. S. - p. 10. 
2 • Le Cl e ro - His t . Lit. 14 s • - p. 1:L.~, v.:I::-. 
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• 

independent, oonscious story-teller or novelist in England, 

the relation of ta, Roman de 18 Rose to the Eng11shnovel 

must be of oapi tal importance: for he owes to it both method 

and subjeot-matter. 
, " "Quand 11 renonce a cette poesie de cour si 

fausse, si manier'e, et qu l 1l ecrit Ie 
Pelerinage de canterburi' drame vivant at 
popU1&lra, ~*Tetrouye ans son oeuvre les 
traits sa1l1ants qui 'oaracterisent Is 
seoonds partie du Roman de 18 Rose, de lon
gues tirades contre 1es femnes et Ie ridi
cule jete a'p1eines mains sur les ordres 
religieux. "1 

In his eatire. it is true. he leans 'OD Jean de MaS: but in 

his softer mood, in his moments of sunny youthfulness and de

light in the variegated flol'Mrs and the warbling of birds, he 

repeats the troUbadour-note in Guillaume de Lorrie' verses. 

Of the popularity of the Roman de 1& Rose in Italy, Petrarch's 

testimony is eloquent: and tla t it was quickly known in the 

Gernanic oountries is evidenced by Heinrich Van Alren' s trBlls-

1ation in the Flemish, shortly after the publication of the 

en tire poem. 

Wha tit aooomplished in Franoe, h01'leve r t far outwe ighs 

its inspiration for foreign literatures. Guillaume de Lorris 

had been the ~irst poet to state olearly his interest in the 

study of the 81OOtione and to d'o without needless accessories. 

He had amalgaIIBted the strongest sentimental methode of the 

romances and the Byzantine novels, taken the attention away 

from personalities, and. turned the mind t01Brd introspeotion. 

The single objeot of the young oavalier was to pluck: the rOBe. 

Nothing else nattere". Evil counsellors might advise him to 

1. Sandraa - Chaucer - p. 35-36. 
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his detriment, or good angels exhort him to his benefit, or 

obstaoles be placed before his every step: the rose, he must 

have, for he had been pierced by Cupid's dart, had contracted 

to be the vassal of Love, and had received his comnandments 

from him. The whole action of the drama revolves about this 

one purpose, and results in a unity superior to that of the con

temporaneous peripatetic romances and inferior only to that of 

the romans d'aventure. Moreover, there is in it a very decided 

attempt at consistent characterization. Each personification 

plays its part in a manner suitable for the duties pertaining 

to it. Jalousie, Male-Bouche, Bel-Acoueil are distinct fig

ures. The acts and motives of the one cannot be confused with 

the oonduct of the others. The first constructs a tower cur-

iously contrived and guarded for the imprisonnent of Bel

Acoueil: and is true to her character in everthing that she 

does. This is no less so of the other personified qualities. 

The resultant fidelity in the Character-portrayal is incompara-

b1y more artistic than Chretien's attempts. Gauvain, Yvain, 

Lanoelot, Feroeva1, C1iges exhibit no habit of thought, deed, 

or expression peculiar to themselves. Placed in like si tua-

tions, each behaves as all the rest would do. But Jalousie 

and Raison are grown-up. They react against excitements in 

acoordance wi th their individual De ture s. That the danger of 

painting oaricatures is inherent in such a method can be taken 

for certain: and wri ters of the caliber of Dickens have in-

cm.rred it. Nevertheless, from an artistic point of view, that 

procedure has few superiors. The extravagances into which a 

few allow themselves to be drawn are not sufficient to invali-
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date it. For it follows the unalterable esthetic law which 

no amount of theorizing can subvert, to the effect, nan:ely, that 

art must be selective; that it must choose details in harmony 

with the subject, style, purpose of the work in hand. Guil-

laume de Lorris' example may have passed relatively unheeded out

side of the allegory: but it was there, to :inflmnce any 

story-teller who should be in a ~ceptive mood. He had 81-

ready antiCipated that mania of the seventeenth century for por-

:traits. Besides giving a heart .or a sou.l to a name, he had f'it-

ted it out with a sympathetic body. The day was far distant 

when the advantages of Guillaume's workmanship should be fully 
~ ~ , 

recognized: but RabelaiS
J 

D')Jrfe..,and :mle. de Scmdery knew them. 

After Guillaume de Lorris, the further progress of the 

sentimental novel paralleled the career of the other forms of 

narration. The twelfth and thirteenth centuries had been an 

era of ferment, of imagination, of exploration. Great names 

and works of striking nerit were common. Nothing was left un-

done in the field of story-telling. The subje ct-matter of nar-

ration covered all knowledge and admitted the utmost possible 

bye-play of fancy. The natrative forme, however, had become 

exoeedingly limited, consisting mainly of the octosyllable of 

romance, whether in the longer fiotions or in the fabliaux. 

Until the advent of printing, professional copyists met the demand 

for stories by working over old forms. The chansons de geate, 

romances, Oriental tales furnished them with inexhaustable mater

ial. At rare intervals, writers of talent, like Jean d' Arras, 

appe ared. Yet, for the most part the four.teen th oentury and 

the first half of the fifteenth were devoid of p~r in the novel, 
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and especially in the sentimental novel. Unquestionably, 

the increase in the practical consideration of life had much 

to do with the weakening of romance • . The aristocratic en-

couragement was failing. The educated classes had been grad-

uated out of the disingenuousness of an earlier epoch. The 

charm of tri.e simple narrative verse was ceasing to appeal. 

Prose was coming t o be the common-sense medium of narration. 

Nevertheless, where were the clever ~tory-tellers of 

ye sterday? Had their art become a lost art? Why had t he y 

vanished thus, as by magic? Uhy were there no Chr(tiens, no 
~ Benolts, no Guillaumes during the r e st of the Diddle Ages? 

The answer is a t least twofold. The opportunities for narra-

tion were widening. The lyric was experiencing an aftermath 

of aristocratic popul~rity. Guillaume de I.Iachault, Christine 

de Eisen, Alain Chartier, FroiBsart, who might have composed 

ercellent novels, were engaged in lyrical poetry, just as, in 
~ 

the seventeenth century, Racine, QuinB;ult, Re~rd, who might 
~~~~ ... ~.~ 

have been fine lyric poets, poured their lyrical short-story 
A-

was developing into an art, largely through foreign tuition. 

The drama was striding to the fore, in the miracle-plays, the 

moralities, the farces, the soties. Potential novelists were 

being converted into active playwrights. The faculty of nar-

ration had not diminished, any more than matter diminishes. 

Only the form ch~nged. Then, too, a ~ore modern kind of story-

telling was assuming a definite shape. The art of writing 

history was occupying the attention of men who might otherwise 

have been romancers. These facts, together with the natural 

reaction against the forces which had been dominant for a long 
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Louiee Lab~J Pernette du Guillet, GabrielJe de 

Bourbon, Marguerite d'Autriche, Marie Romieu, 
, 

Clemence de Bourgee, Madelaine Neveu, Catherine des 

Roche8, Madeleine Deschamps, Henriette de Cl~ve~, 

Jeanne Flore, Marguerite de Talois~ Mlle Le Jars de 

Gournay, 
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time, explain sufficiently the paucity of first-class senti

mental novels in the two centuries following the Roman de la 

Rose • It is incorrect to assume that the feeling for senti-

ment had died out. On the contrary, with the march of modern 

education, it must have been steadily increasing. Women of 

the quality of Christine de Pisan were vindicating their sex 

boldly and cleverly. The movement which made the seventeenth 

oentury a ohecker-board for brilliant ladies had alre.sdy start

ed. Marguerite de Navarre, Diane de POitiers, Catherine de 

M6dicis, the Duchesse de Retz, Mme. de Villeroy were here fore

shadowed, to say nothing of the long line of notable women in 

the re~ of Louis XIV. ~he sentimental theme was sure to 

flourish with such sponsors. In the interregum between the 

two periods of brill1ance,- that is, between the thirteenth and 

the sixteenth centuries,- the upper circles either went back to 

-the style of the troubadours for the expression of the emotions 

or Were satisfied with the heritage of the past and the renova

tion of the old romanc's. 

In the meantime, new sources of sentimental inspiration 

were welling up outside of France, ready to flow freely as soon 

as cognizance should be taken of them. The French novel could 

no longer suffice Unto itself. Italian writers had outgrown 

the need of French assistance, and developed in their short

stories an artistic concentration of passion which was, in a 
~ 

sense. to be the salvation of the Elizabethan drama and novel 

and the indispensable mentor of French narration. The Spanish 

g~, with its ability to ~~the lubrioious, was to rectify 
A 

the tendenoies of the esprit gaulois. As if these streams of 
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influence were not sufficient to open the flood-ga te s of emo

tion, the Greek romances TheGBen"es and Chariclea, Daphnis and 

~ Chloe, the Loves of Ismen1us, Clitophon and Leuc1ppe were 

to be disoovered toward the middle of the sixteenth century 

and to arouse instant imitation. Moreover, the intere at in 

Platonism was to determine the quality of much of the sentimen-

tal wri ting. Nor was the la.tter an acoidental manifestation. 

The Italian discussions of the Platonic philosophy we're familiar 

to Frenohmen, Ficino~ expJositions having been translated~ and 

Landino's Disputationes Camaldulenses having been printed in 

Paris. Marguerite de Navarre ' had received many Platonizing It-

alians at her court, and had encouraged the doctrine by her own 

writings. Toward the middle of the century, the number of 

PIa tonio di sse rtati ons appearing in a single, 3'8 ar was a au b

stantial proof of the wide interest evoked, La Parfaicte Amra , 
/ by Antoine Heroet, La Diffinition at Ferfeotion d'Amour, Le Soph-

ologe d'Amour, appearing in 1542 alon~. Because of the mul-

titude and variety of foreign stories, and the familiarity of 

Frenoh authors with them, critics have been inclined to find in 

them the starting point of the French novel. But, aside from 

the fact that these foreign tales owed their existence to French 

example, we have to bear in mind that the medieval tradition 

never disappeared from the ,soil of France. The Roman de la Rose, 

as has already been indicated, was a living book down to the en-

tranoe of Italian and Spanish fiotion. The romances of Chival-

ry oontinued to oircula~e down to the very end of the sixteenth 

century, as Rigaud's Lanoelot (1591) and the Reoua!l de Romans 
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There i3 no uncertainty, however, concp.rning the 

debt of the Amadfs to the Breton roman ces, from which 
1 

it borrowed specific epi30des in a ddition to the 

general style: and it is no le3s certain that the 

• love depicted in the Astree is only a modified form 
2 

of the medieval eystem of gallantry. 

1. Bourciez~ Moeure, p. 61. 

2. • Crane, Rero3) etc.~ p. 71. 
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de Chevalerie (1584) demonstrate. Original works were con-

structed on the I:lodel of the r ODBnces and t:b...e romans d I aventure , 

the sentimental phase, as was to be expected, coming uppermost. 

In his Adventureuses fortunes d'Ipsilis et d'Alix~e, des Jfscut

eaux combined modern gallantry ~ith medieval feats of arms. 

In La Flavie de la Menor, d'~diguier presented a combination 

of chivalry and pastoral. In Lysimont et Clitye (1608) the 

sa.ne co ntam ina t ion is evi den t. How much of the spirit of chiv-

aIry was due to the Spanish Amad{;, and hOTI much to indigenous 

romances, it is hard to determine. But to imagine that the 

genuine French stories had been consigned to oblivion would be 

as near the truth as to hazard the opinion that Tom Jones, Claris

sa Harlowe, Roderick Random, Pride and Prejudice are unknown to

day.With Malory and Caxton worshiping them at the end of the fif

teenth century: wi th Rabelaie burlesquing them, I:oliere dari v-

ing some of his plots from them, La Fontaine r~ceiving inspira

tion from them, Boileau slandering them: the testimony to their 

influence is strong. As well might ~ say that the French drama 

began with the Romantic school under an English and Spanish pro

tectorate as to assert that the real Frenoh novel had no exist-

ence prior to the seventeenth century, or that the modern novel 

began then. The modern novel began with each most recent book, 

and has not ceased beginning yet. \That · other European coun-

tries contributed to the evolution of the French novel was, as 

haa been pOinted out before, merely a foreign interpretation of 

topios and of a style originally French. 

The twelfth century had witnessed the interesting spec

tacle of an aristocratic literature moulded to pIe use the tastes 
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of a group of highborn ladies. Under the guidance of the 

troubadours and Ovid, a code of love bad been enacted. Meta-

physical argumentati~n concerning the meaning and the conditions 

of the tender passions ' had multiplied. P~ciosite~ with all 

that the term includes of artificial gallantry and verbal con

cei1ta, was comparatively rife. The Court of Marie de Cham

pagne must have resembled that of Marguerite de Navarre and Hen-

r1 IV, and the Hotel de Rambouille~. Hence, there is an ob-

ViOUB similarity in the mode of expression of those periods. 

One ciroUInsiBnce, above all, tended to make them resemble one 

another. The society addressed in each case was aristocratic, 

and the writers had aristocratic affiliations, most of them,

suoh as Nicolas de Montreuz, du Souhait, Joseph de la Mothe, 

Jaoq~a de Vitelli,- having branched out into literature, not 

as a regular profession, but as a pastime, a side-issue, to re-

lteva the tedium of law or the monotony of life in the provinces. 

Chretien begins his Errec by calling attention to a maxim cur

rent among the people, and his attitude is that of a nobleman 

acknowledging some good in oommon folk, though in an apologetio 

tone, as if he had overateppe d the bounds of proprie ty: 

"Li vilains dit ~ son respit 
Que tel chose a l'~~deBpit, 
Qui moult vaut mia~ que l'a~ne cuide. u 

(v. 1-3). 

The authors of sentimental novels in the latter portion of the 

sixteenth oentury invoke the attention of the belles ames and 

the beaux courages. Both have tm lIame class in mind. 

But in other phases, also, the medieval epooh contain

ed the germs of subsequent p~ioSit(: and it is there,- not 
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abroad,- that the student of French extravaganc~ must seek for 

beginnings. The battle s f -ou.ght by Italians and Spaniards about 

the bodies of Seneca, Lucan, Martial, Gtngora and Marino, aided 

by the English part1sa~ of Euphuism, have been so -much powder 

wasted. Pr~ioBite(h8S always been a national French product. 

Whenever it flourished, it grew out of identical environments. 

The first requisite has been an assemblage of eduoated men and 

women, of exolusive leanings, paying and receiving gallant at-

tentions· The Hbtel de Rambouillet bas been maligned enough. 

It was not the birthplace of affectation: it was not its sep

ulchre- ' Among -all the gatherings of men and women throughout 

the seventeenth oentury and into the eighteenth, pr6Ciosite~was 

common. It had its seat in the provinces,- wher~ I10liere became 

acquainted with it,- as well as in Paris. The salons have al-

ways been the hotbeds of the evil. The deSire to sh ine in con-

versation, the narrow range of intellectual topics, the over

emphasis of society women corresponding to the use of strong ep

ithets by many olasses of men, oompose the ohief elements of 

"i -t '" prec 081 e. Unusual combinations of words and idioms, often 

taken from foreign sources, oomplete the process. It is to 

good conversation what "fine writing" is to good writing. 

We encounter a full-fledged pr~iosite~ then, with all the ear-

marks long before the Pre(oieuses Ridioules, From the stand-

pOint of style, the Court of Henri IV was abreast of the Court 

of Louis XIV. M. Reynier has given plenty of examples to prove 

that the latter merely continued, or at best paralleled the 

usages of the former. l Where would the average oritio locate 

/. ~·d~- ~.S~:t. .. -H·3"(-3~3. 
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excepting during a portion of the .sixteenth century, 

when an artificial resurrection of medieval chivalry 

gave back to them some ot the social functlone 
. 1 

belonging to them at an earlier period. - For, in 

truth, war has never. interested women much, since it 

haa alw~e been an exclueivell,mascul1ne game, and 

their chiet connection with it has lain in the 

sutfering entailed on them as helpless epectatare. 

1. ct. Bourciez, Moeurs, pp. 18ff. 
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the following phrases: 

"une fagon farouchement douce," 
or:paisiblement fort: 

"I'un Is merveille des beautez, l'autre 
Is beautEf des merveilles:" "l'amour 
a file Ie s liens de me liberte':' afin que 
p~is dans oes aggreables chainons je ne 
~u8pirasae que Is gloire d'une si belle 
servitude:" "pour ne brusler Don papier 
a tant de diverses flammes, ja tair~y les 
sienne s: " "un jeune bachelier aux Amours, 
qui se veut enregistrer au Greffa de Cu
pid.on"? 

Certainly t in the time of Voiture. NeverthelesB, they are ran-

dom excerpts " from sentimental novels popular ~hile Catherine de 

Vivonne was still a little child. They explain much that is 

forced in the Astrte. They indicate that Mlle. de Scudery did 

not invent the pernicious traits of her novels. 

In social surroundings of this sort, the sentimental 

theme necessarily overshadowed every other. Modern conditione 

of fighting had deadened the interest of women in war. They 

were no longer Queens of Love at the tournaments nor .hapless 

damsels depending on knights-errant for relief. The blunder-

bUBS and the cannon had taken all the romance out of battles. 

The oraving for blood-and-thunder had to be satisfied by the 

Amad{s, wi th its uedieval equipment, or by poorly-manufactured 

Arthurian tales. The esthetios of shot and shell, powder and 

smoke had not yet been built up. War had become vulgar; the 

common people were bearing t he brunt of the combat; it was be

coming a business; the individual was being eliminated. What 

more natural, then, than that the golden moments of "peaoe should 

be spent in dallying with the sentiments? In any event, France 

i. -Raliiey ftom. B.- ~p. 321=385.· 
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was progressing toward internal tranquility~ Courts and priv-

ate houses W3re exhibiting signs of luxury. Women were spend-

ing immense sums on personal adornments: and the tmn were not 

far behindhand. Business, finance, of course, were not fit sub-

jeots for fiction. The discussion of sooial amelioration 

would have signified a regard for the lower classes: and that 

was yet unthought-of. Really, nothing was left for aspiring 

" romancers excepting the depiction of love. After the Astree, 

indeed, the subject-matter became varied through the introduc

tion of geographical curiosity and a bent toward historical and 

scientific truth: but to enter upon that development would be 

outside the province of this study. The extent to which the 

love-theme lorded it in the domain of fiction is shown in the 

titles of the novels then ap~aring: t1ie Amours de Lintason 
/ / ~, 

at de Pallinos, La Parfaicte !mye, the Deseapere Contentement 

d'Amour. 

What is nost remarkable in the sentimental recrudes-

oenoe of the latter part of the sixteenth oentury is the new 

conception of love. Ns"tive French ronanoe had ~rpetuated that 

trad1 tion conoerning affection between the ,sexes which is still 

predominant. The Breton stories had emphasized the attractions 

of guilty passion. In Andre'le Chapelain' s De Arte hone ste 

Anandi, Marie de 'Champagne, on being e1e cted the judge in an ar

gument between a knight and a lady, had pronounced this decision: 
.IV 

WD1cimu8 irnim et stabilito tenore firmamus 
&morem non posse inter duos conjugales suss 
extendere vires." 

().. 

~ni~vre embodied that doctrine: and she was the Queen of the 
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King of all ohivalry. But in the sixteenth century, a purer 

type of love governed romance,- though perhaps not real life. 

An affectation of fefinement in thOUght accompanied the affect-

ation of refinement in language. The sentinental novel was at 

last becoming idealistic! The upper crust of French society 

had literally been compelled to admit the new interpretation 

under penalty of remaining outside the pale of advan~ed civili-

zation. The Renaissance had awakened a blind admiration for 

Platonic teachings: and prominent 80c18.1 and literary leaders, 

like Marguerite de Navarre had encouraged it in their works, 

if not in their acta. Women in general had comprehended the 

significance of these teachings for their standing in the world, 

and, perhaps, had a genuine relish for them. As in England,-

and these were the days of. Sidney's Arcadia and Lyly's Euphues,-

the impetus had come from Italy. The Platonic associations 

took polite sooiety by storm,' and had one form of expression in 

the craze for pastoral life; especially for the pastoral life 

represented by Montemayor's Diana and Watteau's shepherds and 

shepherde sse s. 

Frenoh courts. 

FicinoJBembo, and Castiglione instructed the 

The latter's Cortegiano, translated in 1537, 

was used as a manual of etiquette, and undoubtedly exerted an 

inoalculable influence over the manners of French men and wom-

en. Even Boccacoio, w~th his Platonic framework and his un

Pla tonio mate rial t - with his strong proof of the fo rti tude of 

Platonio friends in the faoe of the greatest temptation Whioh 
&.l-

could be brought to bear on them,- aided in poPAlarizing the re-

fined notions of love. Firenzuola did this, likewise, in a " 
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less indirect manner. 

"statt der Schilderung der Pest gibj uns 
Firenzuola als Einleitung ein Gespr!ch 
ftber die platonische Liebe, das ZU den 
Novellen, walche den Ruf haben dp sohlftpf
rigsten des 16. Jahrhundert zu sein, einen 
gar sonderbaren Contrast bildet."l 

Most of the Italian novelle- writers used - the Platonic mantle 

to cloak the essen tial coarseness of the ir stories: and ldar-

guerite de Navarre imitated them. Aside from the ir conna ction 

with Platonism, the Italian stories profonndly modified both the 

technique and the subject-matter of French novels in the six-

teenth ce ntury. The ir obsession by the love-t1:eme was contag-

ious: their fondness for brief narrative was largely responsitle 

for the shortness of the genuine sen timental nove 1 before the 

'" Astree. The mjori ty of these Italian writers were well-known 

by the deviseuis of Margue ri te' s Court, where the ch lei activi

ty in sentimental tales went on: Masucoio, Poggio, Braociolini, 

Grazzini, Alamanni, Salvucoi. Other contacts helped spread the 

Italian views. At the court of Francois It Italians-were re-
~ 

oeived with open arms. Cellini, Pietro 'Strozzi, Mira~ola, 

Guido Guidi, Monsignor delRossi, Bandello, Andrea del Sarto re-

sided there at one time or another. Italian professors called 

to Paris instilled Italian ideas into their students; among 

them, Bernardino Rinci, Agacfo Guidaoerio t Paolo Paradis;, Fran-

cesco Vimerca ti. Bernardo Tasso, Tagliacarne, Ortensio Lando, 

and other learned men spent ye ars in Franoe. Perhaps more 

important still, the friendship between French and Italian wom

en was close: Marguerite de Navarre took espeoial pleasure in 

keeping up her intercourse with noblewomen of the stamp of 
~ '" 1. LaMd~ - It. Nov. - p. 76. 
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Vi ttoria Colonn;is.. Allover Europe, the star of woman was 

in the ascendant. Scarcely a throne can be mentioned that was 

not under petticoat government. Scarcely a country can be 

pointed out that was not under the esthetic domination of Italy. 

As in the drama and the later novel, - the French 

stories of the end ~f the sixteenth century derived much of 

their originality from Spain: and there are authorities who in

sist that the modern French novel absolutely and irrevocably 

dates from three or four Spanish books: from the Almd!s, the 

Don Quixote, the Diana Enamorada, and the Lazarillo; the. first, 

starting the heroic novel; the second, the burlesque novel; 

the third, the sentimental novel; the fourth, the picarequa 

and realistio novels. To the historian who still believes in 

the oausal significance of a single fact, this ascription may 

be eminently satisfactory. Others will grant to the Spanish 

a large measure of influence, indeed, but only a measure. Even . 
(}I-

that ho~or will have to b~ qualified :i1i:the sentip.1enjttl novel, 
-r4-S~"ffit1.~ ~~ eL-.;'.a:;,.Oi.t £A.tl;-..,L~ ....... Q. .. ~<M.dt-
ho\e~r: or, although~the ~panish genius for reducing' every-

thing to national terms, they ~ere so intimately bound up ~ith 

Italian works that they served chiefly as a conductor of Ital-

ian initiative. About the time of Chaucer, Spain had had a 

jolly friar, Juan Ruiz, the author of the Libro de Buen Amor, 

interested in the same criticism of life as the Englishman: 

but he was little known outside of the Peninsula. In 1499, 

Fernando de Rojas had written his Celestina, containing the 

immortal loves of Calixto and Melibea, the Spanish Romeo and 

Juliet: but it is probable that he drew on Italian sources. 
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The majority of Spanish sentimental novels followed the same 

lea.d. Boceaccio's Fia.mmetta, Decamerone, Amato, Filocolo 

were known to Diego de San Pedro, the author of La Carcel de 

Arnor (1492) and of Arn~ te y Lucenda (149~, the Is tter of wh i ch 

bad, up to the end of the sixteenth century, been reprinted 

seventeen times in French. The Spanish translation of Eneas 

Silvio's Euria1us et Lucretia, familiar to French readers; 

Peregrino y G1nebra by Hernando D!8z; Grisel y Mirabella and 

Grim;1te y Gradissa by Juan de Flores; the Queja y Aviso contra 

Arnor by Juan de Segura; Clariseo y Florise~- extracted from 

The~enes and Chariclea and Ludov1co Dolce's Rag10namenti Amor

osi, Montemayor's Diana and Cervantes' Galatea owing much to 

Sannazaro's Arcadia: were all S,eE3sh adaptations from the 

Italian. Most of them ran through many issues in France, and 

supplied the French novelists with one suggestion and another 

different from Italian contributions and decisive in their ef-

fect on French story. It might not be too much to Bay tha.t 

the Spanish idea of love gave the tone to the French idea, which 

was to present the anomaly of chastity in French fiction dur-

ing the greatest century of its literature. Between French and 

Italian sentiment, there ms a natural affinity. It was de-

picted in both countries as rather cyni~al, rather superficial, 

rather sensual, though in the one it was light-hearted, in the 

other. eminently tragic. The Spanish view was purer, more 

exal ted. In the thea tar 0 f tm Golden Peri od. it wou ld be 

hard to single out half a dozen plays in which the emphaSis was 

not on legitimate affection rather than on suggestive~material-
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istio acoessories. The high-spirit of Spaniards, the system 

of education for women, the conventional dignity supported by 

the religious obsession of Philip II. mde for an elevated 

standard of public representation, whether on the stage or in 

books. There was exhibited toward woman a . deference, a ten-

derness, without physical alloy, ~hich seemed more genuine than 

the dangerous Platonism of Italians or the sardonic homage of 

medieval chivalry. The Spanish novel was preferentially vir-

tuoue: and the Frenoh was to become 80,- for a space. The ab

negation of the Princesse de Claves was not a natural Frenoh 

symptom: and Bussy-Rabutin, a sane critic of litera ture though 

a biased judge of men's and women's motives, blamed Mme. de La 

Fayette for having written such a Whopper. Her tastes and lit-

erary method, as it happened, had been formed on Spanish models. 

In the shifting of the center of interest from the adulterous 

wo~ to the pure-minded young girl, the Spanish novel was para

mount. 

"a.n& 1& passion coupable", says M~Reynier 
in his observations on L'Ament re~uBcite: 

"avait eta' jusque-lamatiire littefaire. 
Les amoure~es du BDyen Age etaient pres
que toutes des fqmes marie'SB. La jeune 
fi11e n'apparais8ait gWrre ni dans Ie roman 
courtois, ni dans les chansons d'amour, en
core moins dans les fabliaux. Noue verrone 
au contra1re que, dans Ie premier develop
pement de notre roman sentimental, c'est 
sur e1le que se portera l1inter~t. II im
porte de noter que la premiere oeuvre fran-
9818e qui introduit comme peraonnage es
sential une chaste figure de jeune fille 
est manifeetement infiuencee. par 1 'Espagne. "1 

The titles of novels began to stress the altered standpoint. 

1. Reyn1er - Rom. Sent. - p. 150-1. 
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In 1694, Nicolas de Montreux published his Chaetee et delect

abIes Jardine d' amour, and in 1595, I' Ceare de Chastete". 

C~ladon and Astr'e were not lonesome as exemplars of the truth 

that virtue is its own,- and often, only - reward. They did 

not sigh alone. The whole world,- especially the women,- had 

turned good. True lovers could be ~et on any highway of Spain, 

Italy, France, England, Germany. Academies of them assembled 

everywhere. The originali ty of Spanish writers lay, not in 

the first or sole depiotion of such a co~ndable state of civ

ilization, but in the success with which they incorporated that 

Zei~gei8t. Social conditions in Spain Vlere more favorable than 

in other lands to a refined, frequently mystic, conception of 

love. Depending largely on Spanish consent., the nane of Con-

stanoy became, in Franoe, Every Young Man and Every Yaung Woman. 

Les Constantes et Fidelles Amours de Dalchm±on at de DefIore, 
I 

La Triomphe de 18 Constance, l'Apologie de la Constance, Le I~r

tyre d'Amour, lea Amours de l'Amant -Converty were offerings to 

the new divinity. 

out of the distant past, also, some incense was burn-

ed' to ta, god of love. It seemed too t writers sought, wi th a 

oertain am~t of selection, whatever could be worked over -into 

a sentimental story. Greek novels, vllich had been ignored for 

oenturies, were aroused ~or a second life. Here, too, the man-

ifestation was universal. Zschorn translated Heliodorus~ 

Et:t.li.opic history ~'in 1559. Stanislao Warachewiczki "Polono 

interprete", dedioated his translation 

"Heliodori aethiopicae historiae libri decem 
nunc primum e Graeoo sermona in Latinum 
translat1" 
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to Sigismund, king of Poland, in 1556. The Italian Giambattis-

ta Basile composed an epic Te~ene.~ri~took incidents from 

it for his Pastor Fido. C~de~n, in Spain,wrote a drama, 

Te-,-gene y Caricles. p'r~de Montalvo based on it his Hijos de 

la Fortuna: Cervantes, his Persiles 1 Sigismunda: N~ez de 

Reinoso, his Clareo y Florisea. Alexandre Hardy wrote a French 

play, Th~,geneB et Chariel'e. Racine, while at Port-Royal, 

used to spend stolen moments reading the forbidden book, and at 

one time, had the intention · of dramatizing it. Belleforest 

translated Achillea Tati~ Cli tophon and Leucippe f which many 
i' 

""""'"" imitators took up some years later. Jacques A#Yot had had 
~ 

much to do in awakening this popularity by 1549. Thereupon, 

Shipwreck, separations, piracy, beeame common. Sir Philip 3id-

ney fel t the wave in England. The retarding moment and the. hap-

py ending of the romans d 'aventura were hav:in~ their day again. 

The Hellenistic facility in presenting a unified plot, was shar

ing the honor of fashioning the novel into a - modern type with 

the Spanish refinement of love and the It_lian intensi ty of ·pas-

sion and artistic superiority. It was compet ing with the rom-

anoe of chivalry 'il?- the wealth of its machinery for carrying 

along the plot, and with the Roman de la Rose and other alle

gories in the devotion to psyohological analysis of the emotions. 

One can very readily understand how Ruet carne to re

gard these novels as the originators of the branch of literature 

with which we are concerned· They were in prose: they dealt 

with love: they were full of advsnture s: they pre ceded the 
, 

Astree by a short per iod , in S 0 far a B the ir Fre nch form he. s 

to be taken into account. Homver, they influenced only a 
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emaIl oircle of novels, ·and that, along with other sources. 

Roussel's Cleophas et Sephora, for instance, borrows not only 

from the Greek novels under discussion, but from the Odyssey, 

from Theocritus, from the Platonic disquisitions, from Tasso's 

Jerusalem. Adaptations of the Greek stories appeared year 

after year, but always with various other material interwoven 

into the texture· Heremhert wrote the Advantureuaea et for-

tunees amours de Pandion et d'Yonice: Nicolas de Montreux, the 

Amours de Cleandre et de Dopphille: Martin FtnrJe, a ficti tioua 

translation called Du vray et parfaict Amour---Contenant les 

amours honestes de TheogeIes et Charide, de Ph6r~cide et de 
• 

MJlange1n;.t. Traduit du-Grec d'Athenagoras. In the Greek 

ronances on which the Be works ,are founded, Koerting sees a close 

parallel with the French novel, which in his opinion, came into 

being about the time when Heliodorus and the He11enistic writ-

era were resurrected. 

WDer sophist1sohe Liebesroman ist bekanntlich 
ei~es der sp!testen Erzeugnisse des hellen
isohen Geistes; 1m Gegenaatz SUT griechis
chen Novelle - Boweit.man von einer solchen 
reden darf - ist erln~t volkstamlichen 
Uraprunga Bondern wlchst a~s dar gelehrten 
Sohuldichtung dar Alexandriner hervor und 
bietet aomit eine merkwUrdige Parallele zur 
~~~ll!stehung de·r franzesischen Romane, die auch 
~ national Novellenlitteratur nichts zu 
sohaffen haben und lediglioh in dar gelehr-
ten Bildung der Renaissance w~zeln.nl . 

The comparison is true enough. The French sentimental novel, 

like the Greek novel, is an aristocratic product. But it is 

odd to find that Koerting, usually so sensible, should atop at 

the Renaissance for the origins of the novel. By that time, 

the romn had almost become a fix~d form, and was certainly 

/ . . ~ - ::P~. ~. -I:.., f' ':l-'f. 
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far removed from its genesis, both as to its name and as to its 

technique. 

The influences which shaped the sentimenta1 novel in 

its content caused its teohnique to assume an artistic impor-

tanoe in advance of all other species. It was practically the 

only form which seriously engaged the attention of writers after 

the Renaissance began to invade France: and it received the 

full foroe of the esthetio inundation. For the first time, 

perhaps, a theoretical discussion of the aims and 178 thods of 

literature was entered upon. In the age of Chratien and Ben-

oft, literary beauties were oommonly acoidental. Good lines 

were few, and appear to have been either inevitable in their ap-

pOBiteness, or unoonsoious. Few authors made any nice se1eo-

tion of material, but set down almost anything that came to 

hand. The state of culture of the reading public was entire

ly favorable to such action. . The story was the thing.~th 
the better knowledge of Greek and Roman art, and the innumerabl~ 

controversies to which ·it gave rise, mere narration made way 

before artistio narration. Writing beoame sophiBtieated Where 

it had been ohildlike. The long tradition of the romans d 'av-

enture and the Roman de ' la Rose had already taught the value ,of 

a certain amount of internal coherence in the plot. The young 

swain smitten'. with the charms of the high-born damss 1, repulsed 

by her Parents, sorrowing in silenoe, venturing to declare him-

8el1' wi th trepidat i~n, gOing into ·· exile, acoomplishing wonders ~ 

rescuing her; or the high-born soion of nobility paSSing through 

a similar experienoe for love of a lowly maiden: were the com-
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monplaces of the Byzantine stories. The elements of aantrast, 

snrprise, unity, were obtained in this oppostion of characters. 

But Frenoh romanaers seem to .have copied from the 

Orient without being aware of the merits of the nethod which 

they employed. The mora modern romns d 'aventura of the be

ginning of the seventeenth century reveal these defeats, also. 

The uni ty of interest is broken up by the multiplioity of su

perhuman adventures, the variety of lands described,- Provence, 

Italy, Franoe, Spain, Scotland, Hungary, the Orient,- and the 

haphazard manner in Whiah history is ransacked for "filling." 

La Bergere de 1& Palestine (1601) and Les Amours de Lydian et 

de Florianda (1606), for example, traverse the world and history 

for easy details Which may take the place of art. This pro-

cess was fostered by the resumption of collections of stories, 

similar to ' those of the prose romances of the Roa.nd Table in 

France, in England, in Spain. The Italian and Spanish short-

stories had tended to limi t the novel to a single episode. The 

desire for something enoyc1opedic t finally terminating in works 

of three and four thousand pages, was in danger of reducing to 

a series of disconnected tales what was meant to serve as a nov

el. Thus t La Mariane du Filomene (1596) made one oentral ac

tion the nuo1eus for many unconnected episodes. De Nerveze, 

in his Amours Diverses, frankly assembled . seven short-stories. 

The wavering between a tale and a genuine novel was noticeable. 

In the one, oonoentration of passion oould be procured: but at 

the expense of sustained interest and varjety. 

sUlItained interest and varjety could be secured: 

In the other, 

but at the 

expense of intense emotion. The portr~al of real character 
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or the ample working out of a psychological or a sociological 

problem occurred to few writers as the sensible means for com-

bining all the best qualities of a novel. Boccaccio and the 

Italian novelle-writers: Antoine de la Sale, Nicolas de Troyes, 

Marguerite de Navarre: drove novelists to the one extreme: 

The Roman de 18 Rose and the Spanish stories drove them to the 

other. As the Circel de Amar consisted of an allegorical prose-

poem, a sentimental fiction, a romance of adventure and chival

ry; as the Don Quixote contained something for the idealist in 

the lfnight of the Sad Figure: for the reali at in Sancho Panza: 

for the lover of poetry in the many lyrics: for the patron of 

the picaresque in the galley-slaves: for the reader of the pas

toral in the history of l~rcela; something, in fact, for every

body:- so the French sentimental novel was trying to broaden its 

scope, and finally succeeded in its desires in the Astrie and in 

Mlle. de Scudery's works. 
, 

Intercplated letters and poems be-

came a stock device. Autobiographical monologues by the hero 
1:C 

and the heroine, as in the Spanish Arna~e y Lucenda,heightened 

the personal interest. 

All this machinery had to take the place of the knight 

errantry, the mythology, the sorcery of the older romances: for 

that which savored of the remote past and of erudition had gone 

out of fashion. 

"good sooiety". 

!Jan of the world were writing for people of 

Th~odose valent~n, in his Amant re~Bcite, 
"" " 

had definitively cast aside the piling up of chivalrous deeds 

of prowess. Some twenty ~:-ears la.ter. however, Charles Sorel, 

in the Be rge r . Extravagant, made spor t 0 f the sa ve ry dialogoo ~, . 

ver s es, Ie tt e r B, me s sages, vrh i ch ha d be co TIe a sub s t i tut e lair 
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for them, largely through imitation of AeIBas Sylvius' Eur~-
A 

us at Lucretia. Yet, the slxteenth century novelists were on 

the right traok. They ware bringing the interval composition 

nearer to real life. Their interminable oonversatione, with 

their exaggerated gallantry. were fixing the necessity of dia

logue as a relief from plain narration and a valuable ally in 

exposition. Hearing the personages talk mant concurrently 

taking an interest in their vioissitudes. Jac~es Corbin's 

Tropheee d' Amour carried the semblance of reality to the point 

of inserting at the end of his book all the letters written to 

the heroine. Richardson's novels were already in posse. 

Out of the jumble of hel ter-skelter methods was to 

come an admirable verisimilitude. The realistio novel of the 

higher orders was evolving more Sincerely out of the latet(senti

lIl$ntal novel than it had been able to do in the Middle Agee. 

The life of the tilm of the wri tar was being represen ted as such. 

and not as Welsh life in the sixth oentury nor Trojan life eone 

before the birth of ChriBt. Antoine La Sale '8 Petit Jehan de 

Saintre' (1469) had dispensed with the regular romantic back

ground and satisfied itself with the scenery of real. life, as 

had been the case also in hie Cent Nouvelle 8 Nouvelles, pattern-

ed after the Italian tales. Thus, the fabliaux had, in a round-

'about way, through the intermedia:ry of the Italian, aided etal-

wartlY in dismounting the sentimental novel from its wooden 

horse and bringing it oloser '00 the earth. The medieval chorus 

advising the reader that the incidents were vouched for by an-

tiquity had lost its voioe. Writers began to take pride in 
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strengthening the impression of actuality. They give assurances 

that these things have happened, ahd tl'at they can tell when and 

where. As in the Mar:iane du :E' ilomene, so in mas t of the stories 

written during and after the religious wars of Henri IV, remin-

iscences of that terrible ~riod are freqoont. The action is 

definitely localized. If D'Urfe' describes places in the vicin-

ity of his ho~e at Le Forez, so the authors of A1ise9 at Diane 

(1602) and Le Tr10mphe de 18 Constance (1605) paint the environ

ment of Tours and of Toulouse. 

Thereafter, as even a cursory lmO\Vledge of the novels 

of the seventeenth century proves, the tradition of the exotic 
~ disintegrates bit by bit, until, in- the l'rlncesse de Cleves a com-

mendable beginning toward the genuine histori<BI novel has been 

made. The modern zational Fr.a.ch novel does not yet eJds-t and 

will not exist until the nineteenth century: but ~e~ 
~. .A-

hew to walk. At the same time , it is developing character. 
A 

D'Urfi, perhaps, was the first to portray indi vidual character, 

to distinguish each person by special traits, behavior, habits 

of thought. Nevertheless, be was not without predecessors. 
/. As early as 1538, Helisenne de Crenne, in her Angoysaes doulour-

euses, had written an autobiographical novel as faithful in its 

truth to character as Clarissa Harlowe. 

"On De peut dona refuser a aette premiere 
partie des Angoysses Ie merite d'avoir assez 
heureusement associel'imitation intelli
gente d'une oeuvre de grand art et una ob
servation juste et sinaere de 18 re~ite. 
Elle a enoore l'avantage d'~re notre pre
mier roman autobiographique, Ie premier 
livre frangais qui pu1sse s'appeler 'Ie 
Journal d rune ferrnoo.' Avec Bon aotion 
simple at commune, ses perip~ies si or
dinaires, elle est enfi~ 1a premiere de 
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nos histoirea ou lIon voie reculer la fic
tion romanesque et passer au premier plan 
1 'element sentimental. "1 

All the forces of foreign and native literature bad 

conspired to raise a solid pedestal for the sentimental novel 

by the end of the sixteenth century. Its sa.bsequent evolution 

was to be le,ss laborious, 1e ss fi tful. It was the first type 

clea.r1y to disengage itself from the welter of hybrid forma. 

As an aristooratic speoies, it had received the greatest en-

couragement throughOtlt the ages. Of all the aristocratic types 

of narrative fiction, it alone survived. The story-telling of 

the higher classes had always tended toward it as its goal. 

The second of the two principal categories of the novel, narrely, 

the bourgeois,-or the realistic, as sone historians erroneously 

call it,- was still in an amorphous state at the publication of 

the AatrEfe. But its triumph was coming. Social, political, 

religious, economic conditions were rendering its advent inev-

1table. The democratic plrty, which had had to be content with 

a view of the audience from the rear of the stage, was elbow-

ing ita way into the limelight. Its love-story was also to be 

played: but it was to be no mere pantomime of its betters. 

1. Re~lr - Rom. S. - p. 118. 
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CRIPTER 4. 

The Bourgeois Novel. 

The aristooratic story had evolved the crowning prin

ciple of the novel by the beginning of the seventeenth · century; 

namely, the depiction of sentiment, no matter what the content 

might be. It could than go no farther. With its money, its 

social standing, its intellectual superiority, the class for 

which and about which the novel was written, could contribute 

only one dramatio oondi tion,- the conflict of emotions. Well-

bred sooiety had no public grievances, no unconventional mode 

o~ li~e, to present. The prospects for something fresh, strik

ing, inspiriting were extremely slim. What though Gomberville, 

in POlexandre, was to add an exotic flavor by arousing interest 

in foreign geography? What though La Ca1prenede was to graft 

exuberant historical fancy on the sentimental-theme? The nov

el could offer little to the average man: and the average man, 

in Franoe, was ooming to mean the whole nation. Literary men 

themee lves were beginning to get tired of its monotony. The 

only exouse which 80me had for writ.ing novels lay in the popu

larity of the form. In an earlier period, they would have com-

posed fabliaux, fArces, satires, When, finally, it dawned on 

a few ohoice spirits that the longer type of narration could 

serve admirably for the portrayal of bourgeois life,- as, in the 

drama, the oomedy was dOing,- the suggestion oame from abroad; 

prinoipally, from Spain. The borrOl'ling, however, was really 

in the nature of the levy of intereBt on foreign investments. 
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For a~hilet Frenoh novelists were guided by the Spanish pic-

aresque tales. At the sans time, nevertheless, they were pour-

ing the esprit gaulois and the facts of every-day life into a 

mould that was as much a parody of the native nove 1 as an imi-

tation of the Spanish. Their predecessors, the authors of the 

Roman de Renart, Jean de Me~ Rabelais, had on many occasions 

written the prelude for the mode~ bourgeois novel, both as to 

form and as to content· Given an age abounding in satiric, 

rebellious ~pirits auch as characterized the seventeenth cen

tury, and it would be ex~raordinary if any form of literature,

much less, 'the tiresome aristocratic kind,- were to remain free 

from their travesties. 

still, the bourgeois novel failed to have a satisfac

tory existence until well into the seventeenth century, or even 

later. It was always arriving, but had not ye t arr ive'd by the 

date with which this study stops. That is no reason, though, 

why its history should not be sketched, or its unsuooessful ef

forts to esiablish itself, indicated. 

If the novel of the people had taken shape before the 

aristooratic novel, it would have been almost impossible to ey

plain the phenomenon. Everything was against it,- the genius 

of the masses as well as the economic dependence of writers. 

The reading-publ ic among them was small: and wl\ile the courts 

held ~way, few heroes of popular origin could expect to compete 

with the more dazzling array of kings and barons. Besides, 

the common man, with few exceptions, was believed incapable of 

herOism and unsuitable for laudatory mention. , . , 
The warrior, 
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the knight were the only personages worthy of song. Rarely 

did a vilain, as Rigaut in Garin, rise a.bove his class. What 

happened to him must remain below the notice of dignified nar-

ratioh. Haw was the actual reading-public. largely centered 

in the castles, to tolerate any prominence on the part of the 

serfs, for example? 

"Or s1 vos pri d'ore en avant. 
Por Dieu. que que de moi aviegne 
Que jamais a vo oort ne viegne 
NUB sers por estre vos bailliu8. 
Car h~ hom est honis et vtx, 
Qui de soi fait nul vilain m8stre. 
Vilain! et conment porroit estre 
Que vllaine fust gentix ne frans?"l 

As for the merohants and the artisans. their labors could be 

commented on, only as they were reflected in the rich cities 

and the busy market-places. 2 Their lives were too dull, too 

cOmJI8rcial for epic or ronantic representation. 

Consequently, the bourgeois novel never obtained a 

foothold in the older kinds of narration. We might B98rch the 

chansons de geete. the romances. the sentimental novel, for 

passages about the lower classes and references to them, and 

find a large amount of rna tarial : yet we mLglIt bring away the 

conviction that the demooratic novel did not originate in any 

of them. Though fairly rich in bourgeo is details, the aristo-

cratio stories seem to have no intimation of a speoies devot

ed to the desoription of the trials and tribulations of Jean 

or Margot. Nevertheless, these very novels were responsible 

for the appearanoe of the genuine bourgeois novel, but at a 

1. EBCO~18 - v. 1624 ff • 
. 2. cf. e s Narb onnai s. & Le M~age Guilla.ume. 
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late period. As the last of the prominent specie s of the 

novel in asmwming a definite shape, it assimilated the methods 

already worked out elsewhere. Baudjin de Sebourc, considered 

in a way as a novel about the people, appropriated the style of 

the ohanson de geste: the Romn de Renart, after the oleros un

dertook to treat it as a oonseoutive work, became a parody, 

likewise of the epic: Jean de IJ.e~'s addition to the Roman de 

la Rose, full of the feelings of the masses, continued the plan 

introduoed by Guillaume de Lorris and thereby conne cted the 

bourgeois novel with the chivalrous and the sentimental romance: 

and Rabelais, burlesquing both the rODanoo and the epic, and 

employing the devices of the Italian writers of novelle, forged 

another link in the chain which held together the aristooratic 

am demooratic forms of the novel· At the beginning of the 

seventeenth century, the bourgeois novel was still in a shape-

less oondi t'ion. It had not found itself. Vfllen Charles Sorel 

published his Franoion and his Berger Extravagant, and Le Sage, 

his Gil Blaa, the power of the older novels was 8S yet intaot. 
", 

Sorel, making sport of the Astree, adapted the method of the 

sentimental novel to his own uses: and Le Sage, imitating the 

Spanish picaresque novel, was at no great distance from the rom

ances of chivalry, against which the picaresque tales were a 

reaction. 

Bourgeois narration, thenJin so far as it developed 

into novel-form, was dependent on the romances of the upper clas

sea. During the ~riod with which we are busied, it struggled 

valiantly against the acceptance of the longer type of story. 

Until the formation of an educated, leisure, bourgeois class, 
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it stood by its own favorite species,- the short-story, with 

its elements of comedy and satire, its crude sensualism, and 

its praotioal fidelity to the common realities of life. In 

the guise of fabliaux and contes, it influenced strongly the 

English and Italian art of story-telling, which, in turn, pen

etrated the Frenoh sentimental novel and exerted a heavy pres

sure in the direction of dramatic' unity and every-day treatment. 

Its supremacy was bound to come. Its ult ima te arrival was 

surer than that of the French revolution. From the very start 

of conneoted story-writing in France, it marched along at the 

side of its more imposing rival,- always in the shadow, always 

making itself small, always keeping behind ita capabilities, 

but finally encroaching on the aristocratic hovel, arrogating 

to itself the right to deal with the sentiments in a dignified 

manner, and nearly obliterating its competitor. Until the 

eighteenth century, the bona fide novel,- that is the long nar

rative with oertain principles of composition,- was practical

ly nothing more than the aristooratio novel. After that the 

bourleois type,- the novel of the people,- made the laws and 

enforced them. 

From time to time, the bourgeois canoeption of life 

made inoursions into the domin of epiC and rOnBnoe and seemed 

about to transform them. These efforts, however, were not fol

lowed up in' any systematio manner: and the original species 

remained un ohanged. The ordinary expression of bourgeois sen

timent appe ared in the form of raillery or burlesque, as if an 

exouse were needed for its existenoe: as if the writer felt 
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that the representation of a serious middle class would not 

be palatable to the audienae Whose good will it was his profes-

sional duty to foster. Wherever the bourge o1s novel undertook 

to exhibit its, strength, parody was its favorite weapon. This 

was a confession of weakness: yet a necessary one, like that 

of the dester who, failing to have his intellectual keenness 

recognized in any other shape, vented his ideas under cap and 

bells. In Spain, Where the realistic novel antedated that of 

Franoe, the picaresque story was as much a burlesque as the Don 

Quixo'te. 

dency. 

Several of the chansons de geate exhibit that ten

The P~erinage de Charlemagne a Je~usalem, a serio-

comic epic, called the 'oldest specimen of the Parisian spirit'; 

~igier, having the coarseness of the fabliaux; Hugues Capet, 

vTith the grandson of a butcher as its hero, and its admiration 
, ~ 

for the mercantile corporations; ~eris, in which a humble char-

coal-burner triumphs against the Norwegian invaders:- give a con-

siderable space to the humbler elenents of society. Almost al-

ways, however, the nether stratum is drawn in the broad lines 

of carica ture. Ra1noart, in A1isch~, plays the part of the 

clown, though he is a powerful \mrr ior; Ernaut de Girona, in 

&meri de Harbonne, mingles buffoonery along wi th his heroism. 

As for BaD,<1..t1iil de Sebourc, even when the author mocks the COtnr.1on 
'" 

people, Lhe appeal in it to their likings and dislikings is ir-

re s ist1ble • As in ~he Spanish Don Florindo, the conseorated 

framework is preserved: but that is all. Bauduin's sscrile-

gious oonduct on more than one oocasion, his polygamistic ten

denCies, his love of broad, practical joking, make us think of 
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a series of fabliaux in epio clothtng. His very exaggerations, 

by mans of whioh he oredits Hector with having been fifteen 

feet tall and ArdeastuB with having governed Arges one hundred 

and forty ~ars, sm~ of the popular burlesqu8,and not af the 

genuine epic. If the author of Bauduin had had a "sohool" at 

his back,- for Frenoh literature has always been both an evo

lution and a revolution,- he might have advanoed the progress of 

the bolirgeoia by several hundred years. 

As in the ep iO, so in the romance, the bourgeois ap-

peara for fleeting moments. Chr~ien, who looks on a dead oour-

tier 8a more valuable than ~ live vilains, has gone to a great 

deal of trouble in narrating the adventures of the lady s.maid , 

in Yvain. other h~ble characters, he mentions o ocasi onally , 

aa tm serf Jean, in Cligea:but without any speoial interest. 

Lunette, he draws oarefully and 'with evident relish, in a style 

suggeativ~ of Marivaux. 

nLe r~e de Lunette aupres de sa dame est 
bien oelui d'une 'suivante' qui regoit tout-
8S les confidences at donne tous les con
seils en matdere d'amour. Aussi est-oe 
un type feminin extr8'mement ourieux, unique 
non eeulement dans l'oeuvre de Chretien, mais 
dans toute " 18 litt6ature contemporaine. "1 

On aocount of her good-heartedness and general resouroefulne8s, 

she forms a pleasant oontrast to Margiste, the old harridan, and 

her daughter, Alistete, in Berte aus grans pieS. She is the 

refreshing charaoter in Yvain. not too much baand down by aris

tocratio conventionalities, as are the leading personages, 

nor il1lJllUlle from hardahip;-beoause of the tyranny of her mistress. 

But Chrtttien soon desisted from this bourgeois oharaoter-portrayal" 

1. Borodtne - Chr~. - p. 197. 
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Other romance writers, too, had something to say of the masse s, 

but generally in a depreciative tone, and briefly, as if the 

dwelling on them defiled, like pitch. SOIM of them exhibited 

a knowledge of the fabliaux, regarding t hem as an inferior class 

of wri ting , suitable only for unsavory 100 ntion. In the Tris-

tan ."reference is made to the oldest fabliau, RicheKt: 

"Ot me dites, reine Isolt, . 
Des quant aves este Richolt?"l 

In the Roman d'Alexandre, the MBaedonian conqueror has to listen 

to a l ·ecture from Aristotle on the bad fai th of the serfs. 2 

The Roman de Th~bes appears frequently to repeat homely proverbs 

picked up from among t he poeple: 

"Qui contre aguillon esquacire, 
ij fois se point, o! l'ai dire." 

(v. 7007-8) 

Finally, an occasional poet did not disdain to transform a fab

liau into a tale of chivalry: yet, it is significant to ob·serve ---
that a complete change was necessary. The fabliau, La Bour-

geoise d'O~l{ans, was worked over by Ramon Vidal de Besa~dun into 

a style that would be acceptable to his hearers: 

"On ne congoit guere ce conte transport' dans 
un milieu chevaleresque, courtois •• ~~~~AdJ 

C 'est pourtant lr fortune qu' il"reprises.---- j 

--'- Ramon Vidal de Besa,tidun a imag ine pour 
ce r~cit un cadre elegant: il Ie fait ra
conter par un jongleur dans une oour r oyale, 
en pr~sence d'Alphonse, roi de

4
Castilie, et 

de la reine El~nore, fille d'~leonore 
d'Aquitaine. Ce pub~ic courtois at les 
go~s plus releveB de Ramon Vidal lui i m-
poaent d'ennoblir Ie fabliau. L'amant ne 
sera done plus un clerc trop gras, mais Ie 
plus preux des chevaliers d'Aragon--. La 
mari ne sera plus un bourgeois d~onnaire, 
maia Ie suzerain de Basaol, n'Amfol de Ba~ 
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bastre."l 

To the literature and the sentiments of the people, 

th9 aristocratio novel presented closed doors. A genuine mon-

o'ply in the extended form of narration had been , created: . and 

that monopoly remained unassailable excepting in the case of a 

very few strong, independent, and sarcastic thinkers. It · be-

calm almost a tradition that rorks of some length must seek the 

patronage of the leisure olasses. It is probable, however, 

that the novel would not have had attraotions for the bourgeois 

in the earlier portion of the Middle Ages beoause of eduoation-

al and sooial conditions. As a form capable · of chvelopment chief-

1y in its quality as a subject for reading, the novel required 

an audienoe which could pay the price and show the req uisi te pa-

tience • These oharaoteristics mre to be found rarely outside 

of the nobility and the wealthier bourgeois. To the latter, 

the aristooratio romanoes were aooessible. The farmers, oar

penters, blaoksmiths, shop-clerks, servants had, in all likeli

hood,about as muoh opportunity for leisurely reading as the 

benighted miners in our coal-centers or the steel-workers in the 

mills of Pittsburgh. The eight-hour law did not exist. Even 

where there wae · spare time, the inolination toward spending it 

Over a book,- assuming that literaoy wss muoh more oommon than 

we have reaeon to suppose it,- must have been weak. Prolonged 

reading is a habit: and, indeed, an extremely modern habit. 

Those of us who have had glimpses of nadieval life elsewhere,

such as that of the Carolina mountaineer or the South American 

peasant,- oan have a glilDlIltring of the life of the Frenoh lab-

1. Bedier - Fab. - p. 261. 
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oring-man in the Middle Ages. To expect to encounter the full-

fledged novel in ,his midst would be an absurdity. 

That the Frenoh bourgeois possessed a tyte of narra

tion of their own, nevertheless, is as certain as the existence 

of the romances and the chansons de geste. story-telling has 

always flourished among the mob. In the fertile narrative per-

iod comprised between 1150 and 1300, the professional purveyor 

of tales held a position of considerable importance. Even for-

eign story-tellers ~ere attracted to France, as, for example, 

the Breton harpers. When Renart, all dyed over, meets Isangrin, 

he states that he is from Bretagne, that he ia a jongleur, and 

that his name is Galopin. Next, in an impudent mixture of 

Frenoh and Flemish, he runs over his repertory: 

"Ge fot savoir bon lai breton 
Et de Merlin et de Noton, 
Del roi Artu et de Tristan, 
Del chevrefoil, de saint Brandan. 
--Et ses tu le lai dam Ieet? 
--Ya, ya; goditoBt, 
Ge fot saver, fet-il, trestoz".l 

The Frenoh jongleur, too, was in the habit of varying his recit

al of epio and romance by a popular interlude, in the shape of 

fabliaux or la1s, particularly, when he found himself in the 

market-place or the tavern. The curious fact is not that this 

happened in the period of which we are speaking ,- for the wander

ing musioian and narrator are a world-old institution,- but that 

oral tradition, folk-lore, suddenly elevated itself into a lit-

erary . type. Marie de France, Pierre de Ssint-Cloud,- one of 

the oollaborators in the roman d'Alexandre,- EUBtaohe d'Arniens, 
A 

Jaoques de Bais1ef, Henri d',tndeli, Rutebeuf, persons of educa-

tion and literary ' training, began to put into lasting form the 

1. cf. Sudre - ~art - 252 
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stories whioh for hundred~ of years had rested in the anonymous 

obsourity of word of mouth. Th~y, started into being the novel 

of the people, the ahort story, which was to be the favorite 

bourgeoie type of narrative fiotion until the politioal and ed

uoational emanoipation of a oomparatively reoent day. 

Ho. shall we explain the r1se of a ·speoies ·whioh of-

fere 80 plain a oontrast to the prevailing kind of narration? 

Shall we say wi th Brule ti ere: 

"La litterature des Fabliaux, populaire ou 
bourgeoise, etait una rdaotion, oontre ls 
litterature feodale des Chansorls de geste. 
Lee romans de la Table-Ronde, aristoorati
ques, poetiques, et d~ja preoieux, sont a
leur tour, une reaotion contre ls littera
t~re dee Fabliaux~?-l . 

The assumption here made that the fab·liaux were forced to take 

oognizanoe of the ohansons de geste, and that the romanoes paid 

attention to the growth of the fabliaux, is based on superfici--

al reasoning. It is an instance of that narrow outlook in lit-

erary history and oritioism which has, more than anything ease, 

been responsible for the premature aging of muoh erudite work. 

No single type of story has ever appealed to all readers in any 

partioular epooh: no reader has ever restrioted his reading to 

only one speoial type of story. Th~ ' development of a new branch 

need not indioate satiety in other direotions, though it may 

often do so. If, like the burlesque writing of the sixteenth 

and seventeenth oenturies, the fabliaux had followed a form of 

literature fundamentally artifioial and untrue, and had parodied 

it, we might oorreotly say that they were reaotionary. We 

IJ.I "-1. Br~eti.re - Et. Crit. VI. p. 74. 
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know. however. that they were put on the same level with the 

ohansons de geate and the romans de ahevalerie. An important 

part of the ourrioulum for young noblewomen was the recitation 

of fabliaux and romanoea. l In the Enseignemens de Tr(bor, the 

father admonishes his son thus: 

"Fiz, se tu sez oontes oonter, 
Ou ohansons de geste chanter 
Ne te laisse pas trop proier."2 

Both kinds of narration,- the long and the short,- were in vogue. 

Neither had, primarily, a political aim. Their ohief purpose 

was to . tell a story. The baron who heard a fabliau waw not 

led to assooiate it with an epic: nor was the bourgeois induoed 

by the one to think of the other. The fabliau did not supplant 

the ahanson de geate. nor was it supplanted by the romanoe. 

The three ' forms flourished side by side. as representatives of 

three styles in fiation. The signifioant point is that the 

desoription of bourgeois life waa -permitted to beoome literature, 

to reoeive written expression. The jests of peasants, the ser-

van't-goss1p retailed to every master during the day, the satire 

of priests, the thousand and one "best" stories of the village

tavern, were oollected for the entertainment of both high and 

low. Trouveres wrote them, along with chansons de geste, and 

turned them over to jongleurs, who recited them. 

The ohronologioa1 history of the epics, ' romanoes, and 

tab) 18]]X. proves ooncluai ve1y that the latter did not set t.hem-

selvea in opposition to the others. The iear1iest extant fabliau 

1. of. Jourdain - Ed. des Fem. - p. 491-2 
2. Ibid. - p. 494. 
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is Rioheut, bearing the date 1159. The latest, composed by 
/ Jean de Conde, appeared about 1340. Now, before 1159, the 

ohansons de geste were few 'in number, the vast majority coming 

in the seoond half of the twelfth oentury, and during the whole 

of the thirteenth. .If the fabliaux had been an aristooratio 

product, appealing to p~rsons of greater sensibility than those 

addressed by the ohansons de geete, they might have constituted 

a very early reaotion. Or, if people had had a ohanoe to be-

oome tired of the longer narratives, they might have denoted 

a reaotion. Or, if the chansons de geste had bored the 'masses, 

the fabliaux might have indioated a reaotion. None of these 

oonditions was fulfilled. Fabliau and epio were equally liked: 

and some writers, like Jean Bodel, wrote both, just as Thaokeray 

wrote Henry Esmond and Mr. Yellowplush. Similarly, from the 

standpoint of time, it seems improbable that the romanoes re

acted against the fabliaux. , Chr{tien, starting his literary 

oareer about 1160 or 1165, would have had few fab1iaux to react 

against: and the classioa1 romances antedated the popular 

tales. 

But other considerations even more deoisively induce 

the belief that th&re was no oonsoious opposition between the 

fabliaux and epic or romanoe· The first, to be sure, empha-

sized the ooourrenoes Qf bourgeois life, and the seoond, aris-

tooratio habits and manners. Yet, there was no law whioh for-

bade the fabliaux from adopting the elevation of their superiors. 

Primarily humorous stories in verse, founded on the daily ex

perienoe of the oommon man, they often step aside, assume the 
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more aristooratio name of lai,- as in the Lai d'Aristote, Lai 

de l'Epervier, La1 du Cort~tel,- aoquire a more delioate 

mode of expression. and 0o-:'SionallY. rise to heights of noble 

utteranoe not ~~the finest of the romanoes. The 
-1. 

", 
Ohevalier au Chainse, Guillaume au F~oont Le Yair Palefroi, 

inoluded by M. B6dier among the genuine fabliaux, exhibit a 

nobility of thought and aotion worthy of the elegant lais of 

Marie ' de Franoe. 
A ' 

In Le Pretre at Ie Chevalier, the portrait 

of Gilles, the ohapelain's nieoe, ,is a replica of the ar1sto-

oratio piotures in the romantio gallery. Though bound down, 

as a olass, to present aotua1ity, the fabliaux sometimes, a8 

in the Lai d' Ariatote', reaoh baok into history, ' and adopt some 

of the themes of olassioal romanoe. Taking their partioular 

aroma from the Frenoh soil in which they are roo~ed, they now 

and then have reoourse to spices from the Orient. Trubert, 

regarded by some oritics as a pioaresque novel, but in reality 

a oolleotion of fabliaux, is an imitation of Eastern tales. 

'" AEdigier, like the Roman de Renart a series of fab1iaux oar-

ried out to epio length, burlesqued the ohansons de geete in 

a language full of orudities, and made use of the metre of !!Q!, 

in spite of the universal employment of the ootosyllable. 

Staying olose to the ground, the fabliaux, nevertheless, on 

~everal oooasiona boldly stepped in where angels tread with 

fear. In La Cour de Faradist-in whioh God, the Virgin, and 

the Saints danoe,- in Saint Pierre et Le JOngleur, and others, 

the _ooking spirit germane to the fabli'aux, is at moments sof

tened into something like reverenoe. 

"11 y a peu de Fabliaux h1ator1quea; mais 
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"en revanche ...... ii y en a un grand nombre de 
galants •. d'Erotiques, de devote et de 
pieux~-. "1 

The doctrine of the inherent wickedness of woman is somewh~t 

shaken by a tale suoh as Le Vair Palefr01, written 

"Pour remembrer et pour retraire 
Les biens qu'on puet de femme traire, 
Et la do-usor et ls f~anohise - • " 

The notion that the bourgeois is the only fit subject for ridi

cule, or the clergy. for godless satire, has to be modified when 

it is observed that ohevaliers and ' vilains must run the ~same 

gauntlet. This does not detract from the evident relish with 

whioh the femle of the species ;·is scored or the citifien placed 

in all sorts of situations reflecting on his intelligence and 

his praoticality: but it need not imply that the higherclas

Bes were made fun of 80 as to satisfy the populace in the market

place or the bourgeois in his home before mom the fabliaux were 

reoited. If the Bole audience had been of the very category 

subjeoted to ridioule, the personages oould have remained as 

they aotually apP'a.red. It was no breach of courtesy to cari-

oature the bourgeois in his own presence • . Probably no porti9n 

of Moliere'S audience so much enjoyed and applauded the unlucky 

bourgeois types, as the very class whom they flayed. 

been so always. 

It has 

Apparently the fab11aux are not homogeneous in content. 

Their only objeot is to tell a story: and to tell it in such a 

way as to reach the heart of the masses. ~ 

They are the f~p con-

aeorated to the depfction .of common, every-day, .bourgeois life, 

/ 
1~ Roquefort - Poes. fr. - p. 189. 
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short, to the point, ooncrete, popular in their realiam,- just 

as the chansons de ge ste were devoted to warlike narrations, and 

the romances, to stories of chivalry and -passion. They were 

probably as familiar to the nobles _ as to the crowd in the street. 

The author of Renart indioates this to the seigneurs whom he is 

addressing: 

"Se igneur, o! avez maint conte 
Que maint conterre vous rsoonte, 
Oomment Paris ravi t Elaine ,-
Le mal qu I il en ot et ls paine;' 
De Tristan, qui ls Ohievre fist, 
Et fabliaus et chansons de geste."l 

They varied in length, from eighteen to about twelve hundred ver

ses: and in very rare -instanoes, in metre also, though the octo

syllable was, as in almost all narration outside the ohansons 

-de geste, the traditional measure. They 00 ns ti tuted the novel 

of the people, and answered their needs. If - they had combined 

various episodes into one long narration, they would have start-

ed the real, bourgeois no~el in the twelfth century. 4#digier, 

Trubert, and the Roman de Renart are isolated, yet valuable, in

dications of the goal toward which the narrative literature of 

the people was gravitating. It still laoke~ the novel-form, 

in the restrioted sense of the term, but it possessed all the 

other neoessary elements. 

The rise of the fabliaux appears to have been due to 

muoh s~mpler causes than those alleged by the majority of orit

ios. Social and political conditions ~ust have had some share 

in ~t, since the bourgeois was in a position to have at his 

ser.ice corps of writers who supplied the natural demand for sub-

1. of. Bedier - Fab. - pp. 339-40 
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jects near at home. But the external environment must have 

been in readiness twenty-five or fifty years before. The last 

half 'of the twelfth century saw no decisive Change in the mode 

of. ,life of the people, no one happening, such as the French Rev

olution, which would have reversed the attitude of nobles and 

commoners. The power of tbe bourgeois was steadily increaSing, 

it is true:oertain bourgeois families were dominating many of 

the 'oities, such as the houses of Arrode, Popin, Piz d 'Oie, Pas

s1, in Paris; of Colomb, at Bordeaux; of Auffrei, at La Rochelle, 

Qf I~duel, at M~rseille; of Ferga~, at Rouen. l Bourgeois 

were aoting in various judicial, legislative, administrative ca-

~oities as judges, oounsellors, diplomats. The mer cant ile 

~!!.!.., . or distriot mono:polies, were forming, and the spirit of 

oommercial union was growing strong. Entire villages were re-

belling against oppressive taxation, and becoming communes. 

These faots may acoount for the later rioh development of ,the 

fab11aux. but not for their beginnings. MOTe over , " the fe.bliaux . 

almost never take upon themselves the 'task of setting forth ' the 

material progress of the class in which they are interested. 

They mrely -desoribe the daily life of the bourgeoisie, such as 

it must have been from time immemorial, as some.thing quite ' ordi-

nary, natural, well-known to the writer. The authors of fab-

liaU% were not philosophers, historians, nor politioians. lIei th-

ar were they l~terary reformers. A few of them had put popular 

stories into written form, disposed of them to the jongleurs, 

found that there was a market for this kind of ware among both 

the masses and the nobl-es t . and had thereafter taken, oare to sup-

1'. of. Luohaire - Kist. de F. III. - p. 397. 
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ply the damnd. They were exploiting a field of narrative 

uncultivated by the chansons de geste, the lives of saints, 

the Breton romances, the Byzantine stories, the 18is, the mor~ 

alizing contes, the. love-lyrics, the pseudo-ohronicles. Of 

all the story-telling types, the fabliaux ware the least affeot-

ed by artistio theories. They maintained the unco~lioated 

prinoiples of the universal oral aneodote: brevity, natural

ness, appositeness. Desoription,the marvellous, sustained 

sentiment, were out of place in them, as they are today in the 

, ordinary "story" of the smoking-room or the olub. At rare in-

tervals, a narrator with a high sense of the picturesque, insert

ed imaginative touohes, as in Aloul, or in the Lai d'Aristote. 

Like all types of narration in the I'.1iddle Ages, the 

fabliau developed into a definite form, and made use of stereo

typed me thods. The chanson de ges te, after a while, was shap

ed in a recognized mould: the Breton romance was turned out 

much like a oasting: the sentinental Byzantine tale assumed a 

special Shape. This was true of the fabliau. It designated 

a story of ordinary life told in eight-syllabled lines, with a 

humorous and rather ironical purport. Other kinds of short

story existed at its side,- the oonte, the fable, the dit.- ' 

but it became the humorous tale,par 8xellenoe, with no moral

izing at the base of it, suoh as could be found in the dit or 

t ,he fable. The original souroe of the narration mattered little: 

it might be a fable, a romance, a topio out of antiquity: but 

whatever was borrowed, was oonverted into a jooular treatment 

of daily commonplace. These simple regulations were more strict

ly followed in aooordanoe with the growing olearness aoquired 
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by the term. Un til 1180, when the name 0 cC,ur s in LIarie de 

France's Fables, u~deniable fablia~ were called something else. 

After about .1340, the name disappeared along wi th the class which 

it defined. What, then, happened to the stories of the people? 

Did oral trad i tion suIfer a reverse? Had the mine of humorous 

anecdote or folk-lore been exhausted? Had the last of the fab-

'" liaux- writers, Jean de Conde, taken the secret of comp.osing 

them with him to the grave? This seems hardly likely. The 

spirit of the fab1iaux never died. It exists today. The pa.r-

ticular form, however, became extinct, giving way to the dramat-

ic, as farces or soties, and the prose, as nouvelles. 

went wi th it. 11. Bedier' s supposi tion that 

The name 

::J:i:1~~\.4--k "Les fabliaux eiaient Ie produit de oe d9uble 
~ Q~AiJZ" agent: l'esprit bourgeois, l'esprit du 

IV jongleur; ,les jongleurs sont deve~BtfB'adres
sent plus jamais aux bourgeois; des lors, 
lea fabliaux meurent,"l 

is true in part, and in part, false. The growth of a reading 

public was a death-blow to the fabliau, as a technical class. 

Surroundings which were inimical to jongleur-recitation requir-

ed, perhaps, a different narrative treatment. The individual 

minstrels were becoming organized into companies: the small 

groups of bystanders, uncertain in number and unfixed in looal

ity, were uniting and attending perforrnances in definite places. 

The ohurch was utilizing the talents of men who, at an earlier 

period, would have delivered fabliaux before the crowd in the 

market-place. Already, in the thirteenth oentury, Rustebeuf, 

beSides oomposing fabliaux, had made use of a more dramatic 

1. Btdier - Fab. - p. 383. 
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# vehicle, in the Miracle de Theophile. Later, Eustaches 

Deechamps oonverted the fabliaux-novel, Trubert, into 

the tarce, Ka1stre Trubert. The miracle-plays,--a more 

modern substitute for the ru.dimentary dramatio representa

tion of the tabl1aux,--a'bsorbed much ot the content and 

manner ot the popular tales, and with only a slight and 

by no means essential religious flavor, with practically 

no relation to the churoh excepting, as ' otten happened, in 

the way ot criticism and satire, gave to the people that 

which the jongleurs had been in the habit of supplying. 

The jongleurs became associated into ~,--and it is 

significant to note that bOurgeoi~ poets, such as Pierre 

lloniot, Gillebert de Berneville, Jehan Bretel became an 

important element in them,--the puys developed into dramatic 
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troupes, and these co~anies specialized in the miraole-play 

and the farce. 

ly normal manner· 

The fabliaux went out of fashion in a perfeot

With the extension of their soope, a new 

term arose. But the1always had the same aUdienoe, composed 

ohiefly of bourgeois, and in, a minor degree, of the upper classes. 

What the origin of the fabliaux was, has no partioular 

value for this paper. Whether they owed their being to the in-

flux. of Oriental stories or to oral French tradition has no sig-

nifioanoe for us. We ]mow that the material ou t of whioh they 

were made existed, and that a characteristio form was given them 

by Frenoh writers. We know that the ~ongleurs prefaced them ' 

by some suoh statement as this, 

"J'o! conterp.'~utre semaine", 

and that they distinotly give the impression of having taken them 

from, popular lore. That is the interesting pOint. The every-

day life of the people was beginning to invade literature. No 

rule was laid down to prevent variety in the internal mechanism 

of the type: the subject-matter might even be foreign; allUSions 

might be made to aristooratio works, such as the Roman de Troie 
1 and the Breton romanoes; the lyrical ~ote might be struck, though 

sparingly. The individual author had a considerable freedom of 

movement. But whatever was undertaken, had to be written in a 

popular vein, with realistic touches, and an appeal t~ the . risi-

bil1 t:1e s. Laughter was their mainspring, as it is today of 

most olasses of popular entertainm~nt. Only /the eduoated find 

real pleasure in tears. It is beoause of th3 laughter in them, 

because of the broad carioatures of the priesthood, beoause of 

their delight in barefaced knavery, beoause of their fondness 

1. cf. Dernedde - Ep. stof. -, p. 114 ff & 95 ff. 
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for the crude situation picturing the prosperous, stupid bour

geois outwitted by his clever,sinful wife, that we can accept 

the fab11aux as the representative literature of the masses. 

All that they relate is not necessarily true, as applied to in-

dividuals. The people who listened and the people who wrote 

undoubtedly had great respect for some members of the church, 

and for some women. But the clergy, the rich bourgeois, and 

the fair sex beoame oonventional butts for humor, much as the 

Irishman and the Jew and the negro, are today. 

An important proof of the relation of the fabliaux to 

the masses is found in the laok of imitation of them in the more 

elevated types of fiotion. Occasionally, a reference occurs, 

as in the Tristan: and Guillaume de Lorria placed several fab

liaux under oontribution for the construction of the Roman de 

18 Rose: but this has happened rarely. _ Those who were writ

ing a higher class of literature had no object in patterning 

after a lower order. The contrary is true of the longer stor-

ies manufaotured primarily for bourgeois consumption. The spir-

it of the fab11aux is 81 jve in them: and it is probably the 

popularity of the former m1ch enootlraged the more extended ef-

forte. ~ig1er, Trubert, the Roman de Renart , employ the 

method of the fabliaux, and with BaKduin de Sebourc and a few 

other ,works, may be looked on as the originators of the so-called 

"realistic" novel. Although the fabliaux may not have been the 

starting-point for these stories; although they may all be dif

ferent forms of the same sentiment, coming, into existence sim~ 

ultaneously: there is reason for deriving from the fabliaux 
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much of the inspiration of one or two of them, and certainly 

of Renart. Several times~ the authors of the animal story had 

. rlcourse to specific fab1iaux. In .the branch called Renart 

Teinturder, the unseemly dispute between Hermaline and Heree~, 

who end by fighting like two fishwives, is a repetition of the 

theme of Richeut. Concerning the Renart-Her8e~ episode, 

Which is compared with the fab1iau in question, M. Sudre observes: 
/./ "D'a11leurs rien n'aurait ete plus naturel 

que cette influence d'un genre d'ecrits 
sur l'autre. Le fabliau et Ie conte d'an
imaux se c~toient. L'un presente des hom
mes pris sur 1e vif, saieia dans leurs ges
tes habituels, l'autre des animaux qui ne 
sont souvent que des homrnes travestj.s, de
peints dans les m€mes conditions; i1s ont 
Ie meme fond d'id~s et Ie meme procede( 
d'observation re(a1iste; ils ont aussi un 
but identi~ue: par leurs inoidents plais
ants tisses sur une trame legere, ils veu
lent faire rire, egayer, sans instruire ni 
moraliser."l 

The dialeatioal mixture of Flemish and French which Renart uses, 

appears to be identical with that employed in the fabliau, Les 

Deux Ang16ia. It would be an instructive p1eo~ of work t~ in-

vestigate the influence of the fab1iaux on this and other popu

lar narratives of the thirteenth century- The result might be 

the definite eBtablishment of the fab1iaux as the genuine, ulti

mate 'source of the "realistic" or democratic novel, just as the 

ohansons de geste are the ' definite beginning of the aristocratic 

novel, and of the true novel in general. The procedure follow-

ad in exerting an effect · on ·:... he democratic Dovel would be found . 
to resemble singularly the course of the more elevated story. 

The oonneotion between the fabliaux and the democratic novel 

oannot be represented by a straight line-

1. Sudra - Renart - p. 152 

In the ~ourteenth 
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and fifteenth centuries, the fabliaux migtated to Italy, Eng

land, and Spain, where the climate was more favorable for them, 

freer from the deadly, moralizing frenzy which had taken pos

session of the French narrative and dramatic arts and returned 

in the sixteenth century, with deeper color and richer song, to 

inspire a Marguerite de Navarre, a Rabelais. 

The dissemination of the fabliaux in foreign lands 

and the adaptation of them may never be calculated with precis

ion, since a confusing factor, in the guise of universal folk-

lore, enters into the question. It has been the custom to de-

rive a great deal of the foundation for the Italian novelle from 

the "Frenoh tales: but here comes M. Be~ier with the declaration 

that Boccaccio and his followers knew no more about the fabliaux 

than Ptolemy, of the existence of America, and that they merely 
, 1 

extracted their material from oral tradition. Gaston PariS, 

slightly more conServative, believes in the Italian imitation 

of the Frenoh, with the restriction that, as these stories cir

culated allover Europe, the writers may have gathered them in-

dependently in their own countries.
2 The presumption against 

the Frenoh sources is not, however, particularly strong. The 

Italian authors, such as Boccacoio, were near enough in time to 

the active period of the fabliaux to be suspected of acquain-

tance with them. Dante had been enthusiastic about the romances, 

and Petraroh, about the Roman de la Rose. In the fifteenth and 

Bixteenth centuries, Italy was flooded with imitations of the 

ohansons de jeste. To attempt to make a folk-loriat of Boccac-

1. of. B~dier - Fab. Introd. XXIII 
2. Qf G. Paris -:Lrtt. fr. - p. 114. 
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cio savors of anachromism. That the jongleurs' should have 

reduced to writing the storie s of the people is a condition read-

ily admitted. They wrote for the masses, mingled with them, 

and colle cted common anecdotes for use in the ir trade. But 

the author of the Decameron had no such affiliations. More-

bver, the resemblance between the tales of the Decameron and· 

the fabliaux is so constant and so striking that it constitutes 

the strongest kind of circumstantial evidence. Among others, 

Dr. LandJ and Mr. A. C. Lee have shown this apparent co~ect

ion. Some of the fabl iaux which may well have been, - and prob

ably were,- the originals of the Italian novelle may here be 

mentioned, for the sake of demonstrating that the borrowing was 

not casual: thus, the Dis d~ vrai aniel enters into novel 3, 

of the first Day, of the DecaI!2ron: L'Evesque qui benit sa 

Mattresse, into novel 4: Boivin de Provinsinto novel 5, of the 

seoond Day: L'Abesse qui tnt grosse, into novel 7: the Roman 

de Trubert,into novel 2,of the third Day: Le Meunier d'Arleux, 

into novel 6: L1 Vilain de Bailleul into novel 7: Guillaume 

~Faucon, into novel 9 of the fifth Day: the Chevalier qUi _re

covra l'amor de sa dame, into novel 1 of the seventh Day: the 

Caetioment d'un pere a son fils, into novel 6: the Dit de la 

Honnete, into novel 2 of the ninth Day:- and so on. Masuccio, 

Doni, Sacchetti, straparola, Pecorone, are likewise indebted to 

the fabliaux, aa Dr. Land~ has pointed out. There is no reason 

Why, on the one hand, the influenoe of the chansons de geste 

in the sixteenth century, for example, should be granted, and 

that of the fabliaux denied. The latter had been preserved. 
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with as much care as the former. Similarly, Chaucer has util-

ized in his Banterbury Tales fabliaux, such as Jean de Boves' 

Gombert et les deux cleros, besides Breton lais and the Roman 

de la Rose. Indeed, according to M. Sandras, 

"Les travaux de Tyrwhitt, de Douce et de 
Thomas Wright en Angle terre , de Von der 
Hagen, de Liebrecht et de Keller en Alle
magne, ceux de E. Victor Ie Clerc en France, 
ont fait connattre la plupart des originaux 
que l'auteur des Contes de Canterbury a eus 
entre les mains. Le r~sultat de ces inves
tiga tions la.borieuse s a ate de consta ter que 
Ie po~te anglaiB ne doit rien au Deeameron, 
et qu' i1 a puise": comme Boccace, a des 
sources francaises."l ., 

The fabliaux were known and adapted in Ger~ny, as in Hugo von 

Trimberg's Der Renner, of the end of the thirteenth century; 

~nd in Spain, as in the Libro de Buen Arnor of the Spanish Chauc

er, the Arcipreste de Hita. 

The true character of the fabliaux may be comprehended 

more exactly, if they are set side by side with the lai~,- a 

type identical in external construction, but totally different 

in subje ct and Ire thod. The titles themselves are illuminat-

ing. Over against the millers, c1ercs, butchers, valets, vil

ains, bourgeois of the one, we have the foreign names, full of 

Breton connotation, of the other: Guigemar, Lan val , Yonec, Latis- , 

tic, Eli4uc. The lines between the various forms of narration 

appear to have been drawn very strictly in the Middle Ages. 

In a few instances,- but only in a £ew, as, for example, in 

the fabliau of the Vair Palefro1,- the narrative devoted to pop

ular description partakes of the essence of the lai. Generally 

1. cf. Sandras - Chaucer - p. 197. 
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the lai and the fabliau were kept distinct. They were writ-

ten for two separa ~e moods. The lais were offshoots ~f_ ~he -hI-" 

~/~"1....:......~c:--t--~~ 
romantic love-story, and the same aris ocratic criticism of 

" life. They repeated the enchantments, the elevated surround-

ings, the preoiosite' of the Breton romances. They transplant- . 

ed Breton customs and IIBDnerS into medieval France. l That ex-

treme passion for realistic characterization so ir.grained in the 

fabl1aux, is laoking in the lais. Even from the pOints o£ view 

of origin and influence, tlese two species of short-story will 

be seen to remain apart. The authors of fabliaux appear . to 

have been early oollectors of folk-lore. The writers of lais 

drew largely on literary sources and romantic material not in-

. ~ige~us to France. The lais of Narcisse, Pyrame etThisbe;, 

Orphee were adapted from Ovid: Guigemar· has sone connection 

with the Byzantine novel, Partenopeus de Blois: Chievrefeuilljr 

may be an elaboration of the nescription of the magic herb, 
/ . 

the dytan, with which Yapis, in the Eneas, cures himself, though 

the lai has more in common with the Roman de Tristan: and many 

1ais were undoubtedly influenced by Geoffrey of Monmouth's his--
tory. On the other hand, they had a visible effect on the 

longer story of aristocratic bent. 
.....,. 

appe ars to have been based on Lapal: 

The Chastelaine de Vergi 

Gautier d I Arras' Illa/et 
I 

Galeron is a dilution of Eliduc: and several romans d'aventure 

are nothing more than extended laia. From this brief summary , 
it may be quite naturally deduced that the fabliaux had a com

petitor whioh forced them to limit their aspirations to democrat-

1. Cf. Warnke - Lais - pp. XXXIII-IV. 
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ic material and democratic appeal. More important is the 

certainty that no literary class excepting the fabliaux can 

claim the credit for having blazed the path for the realistic 

novel of every-day, average life. If two monuments were to 

-be erected to the d.i scoverer8 of the modern nove 1, one, an or

namented oolumn, should be marked "chansons de geste": the 

other, a plain block of granite, should be mrked fabliaux. 

The earliest notable attempt to present a genuine 

novel of the people ~aB made at the beginning of the thirteenth 

oentury, when several branches of the Renart story- were aom-

bined so as to form a conneoted narrative. This amounted to 

the assemblage of a large number of fabl:laux with Renart as the 

bond of union. The method employed is that of the chanson 

de geste, a~ is an anticipation of the subsequent borrowmg of 

framework from the aristocratic novel for the fiotion of the 

people. Some of the authors of the Renart branches, like 

Pierre de Saint-Cloud, were well-versed in tlB mechanism of epic 

and romance; and it is altogether reasonable -to suppose that 

they transferred prinoiples of the more oomplete novels to the 

fragmentary animal-epic, -jiust as the dranatiets of the seven-
... 

teenth oentury,- La Calprenede, Soarron, Le Sage,- brought 

their dramatio training to bear on the development of the nov-

els whioh they were fabrioating. The ex@!mple of Nivard, the 

Fl~m1sh author of Ysengrimu8, who related animal-adventures in 

a oonneoted manner, undoubtedly had some Significanoe in the 

Soldering together ~f the Frenoh tales. But, whatev~r the 

eouroe of the form, there is no division of opinion concern-

ing the substantial nature of the Roman- de Renart. Eaoh 8pi-
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sode standing by itself is a fabliau. It is a Sabet, a 
. ,. 
risee: 

"Or me convient tel chose dire 
Dont je vas puiese fere rire. "1 

The entire code of fabliau - writing is applied. In its 

coareeness, in its extraordinary realism, in its jovial sat- .., 

ire, in its pessimism, in its caricature of too bourgeois and 

the vilain, in its practical joking, in its lack of instruc-

tion or moralizing, the Roman de Renart is at one with the 

fabliaux, and cannot be thoughtof independently from them. 
-

Gaston Paris has oalled attention to What seems a trenchant dif-

ference between the hovel and "the tales in question. His 

emphasis on the bitter hatred manifested toward the nobles, in 

Renart, is just: but, the dissimilarity arises from intelligible 

causes. In the fabliaux, men are called by their names, by 

their sooial castes. In Renart, as in the Roman de la Rose, 

the allegorical apparatus,- for the former is as allegorical 

as the latter,- permits the keenest sarcasm wi thout much dan-

gar to the poet. La Fontaine took advantage of the same de-

Vice in his Fables. M. Sudr~, on the contrary, fails to ob-
2 

serve any satiric intention in Renart. So many men, so many 

minds. Bevertheless, with the r81e given to Noble, the lion, 

and the increasing imitation of feudal rela,tionsh1ps among the 

animals, it would have ' been almost impossible for the writer 

t9. avoid ironical suggestion. The later branohes are admit-

ted eve~ by M. Sudre, to grow in venom: and that quality 

1. R~nart - IV, v. 1 ff. 
2. c • Sudre - Renart - p. 80. 
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receives ample play "in the sequels, the Couronnement Renart, 

Renart Ie Nouvel, Renart Ie Contrefait. Aside from this in-

olination, the Renart is in perfect harmony with the fabliaux. 

An indication has already been offered of the influence of def

inite fabliaux on the animal-allegory. 

It ~u1d be a serious mistake, nevertheless, to assign 

the creation of Renart wholly to the fabliaux. Like the in-· 

ternal struoture of all the story-telling classes of the Middle 

Ages,- and, indeed, of any period,- the mechanism otRenart is 

oomposite .• ~he individual authors had personal preferences, 

and the se appe ar in the narra tive. The fcnndation was fab-

liau; the ornamentation was variegated. M. SUdre compares it 

with one of the vast, medieval cathedrals, erected little by 
. 1 

little, and bearing the particular imprint of each architeot. 

More than one oivilization has left its mark on it. The ori-

ginal ASiatio oyole of the fax and the wolf has bean contami-

nated by the European cycle of the fox and the bear. The fab-

1es of Esop have been joined to the native oral traditions. 

The colorless outlines of ·the Greek fabulist have been ftlled 

in with vivid, conorete descriptions stirring the minds of the 

listeners by their re81ityJ as in the branoh dealing with the 

illness of the Lion. In harmony with the age, Renart is rep-

resented as a muoh-experienced personage, a traveler, a Jaok-

of-alI-trades, a jOngleur, a free-lanoe Crusader. He has edu-

oated himself, and knows several languages: has familiarized 

himself with olassioal learning, and oan tell about the Trojan 

war and Greek and Roman legends. The writers have at their 

1. of. Sudre - Renart - p. 32 
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fingers' ends the conventional literary material, and are able 

to borrow from epic, romance, lais, dits, and what not. From 

Marie de France's Romulus, they have filched details for the 

Renart-Hersent episodes: from the numerous allegories, they 

have obtained the hint for the dream in the Renart-Chantecler 

incident. The Bestiaries have been forced to contribute to the 

tale of the Charretiers. Clerical influences, generally can-

tained in imitations of the Latin Avianus and Phaedrus, are vis

ible in such scenes as the cure performed by the wolf on the 

lion. In Branch XXII, Renart saves his skin again by having 

reoourse to magio in supplying the king with a wife of inex

haustible wealth and inoomparable beauty,- anticipating Calder

tn's Wonder-working Magioian and Goethe's MephiS~PheleS,- and 

paralleling the conclusion of the chanson de geats, Guillaume 

d'Orange. 

evidenoe. 

Everywhere, the mosaic method oij6omposition is in" 

The conditions under Which fiction was written en-

couraged suoh treatment. The anonymous authorship of the 

Renart made it doubly possible. Numberless writers added to 

the atory: and among them, we mow the nam s of a few only, 

such as Richard de Lison, Pierre de Saint-Oloud and the "prestre 

de Is. Croix en Brie." Before the appearance of the second 

part of the Roman de la Rose, the Renart furnished the most 

encyclopedic spectaole in popular story-telling. But howso-

eVer diverse it may appear in its minutiae, it possesses the 

inestimable virtue of unity of appeal. It is the comedy in 

a hundred acts played before the crowd, in tPe language, thought, 

and gesticulations of the crowd. It is the romanoe of the oom-
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mon people: suffioiently removed from the faots of human life 

to have the attraction of the unusual, and alose enough to 

average, interests to grip the masses. In it, the fundamental 

difference between aristocratio and demooratic li terature is 

aptly exemplified. The aspirations fostered by education and 

by the luxuries of wealth tend to oarry one farther and farther 

away from the plain realities of humdrum existence: and the 

aristooratio novel has always had reoourse to illusory expedients 

for the satisfaction of suoh feelings. The novel of the "people" t 

however, has had as its duty the nearest possible approximation 

to what oan be seen, heard, felt, smelled, tasted. The five 

senses are the great realities: and never have they been consid

ered more so than in the lower segment of medieval society in ' 

France. It is with the vocabulary of the five senses that the 

Renart has been manufactured. This alone is a guarantee of its 

popular oharacter. 

The final origin of the Roman de Renart is of no ~igh

er importance in a study of the evolution of the novel than that 

of the chansons de geate or the romances. On17 ,when the stories 

of Whioh it is composed have been cast into the shape of a con

tinuous narrative, has it any value for us. As a primitive nov

el of the people, then, the Roman de Renart is only as old as 

the oldest branoh in its texture. In other words, the ver

sions employed by the German poet Heinrich der GI1chezare,- who 

was writing about the year 1180,- probably initiated the poss1-

b111ty of a popular novel on Renart. The collector of folk-

lore, of course, has a much wider vista than ,ours before him. 
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His labors must take him into all fields and all types of lit

erature: for to him, the animal-story is SCience, whereas to 

US, it is art. 

and E. Sudre. 

That was the thesis maintained by Jakob Grinnn 

Their effort has been to articulate fragmentary 

members, recently discovered, into the antique skeleton of oral 

tradition: to reconstruct a large tract of mass-psychology. 

"Comme les Jatakas, comme Ie l'antchatantra, 
comme les apologues esp£iques et phe~riens, 
Ie Roman de Renart est a sa manier et dans 
sa plus grande partie un fragm~t detache
de l'immense edifice de Ie. traHition orale 
et populaire. Ces compilations indiennes 
at greco-latines nous donnent une image du 
folk-lore animale de l'antiquite(, celIe de 
nos poetes nous donne l'image du folk-lore 
an imal du moye n-age • "1 

Once admitted in the tVTelfth century as a speciamen of narrative 

art, the Renart must thereafter be reckoned with in the history 

of the novel. Its merits as a story were early recognized. 

and have been acknowledged by the eloquent testimony of imita-

tion through the oenturies. IT. Rostand r s Chantecler is t in 

part, only 8 modern version of various branches of the Renart. 

The works to Which it immediately gave rise in the thirteenth 

and fourteenth centuries adopted its allegorical mould in behalf 
.; 

of ideas emanating from the people, just as Jean de Me~, with 

fine irony worked in the looming figure of the Feo~~~~~~ 

unfinished aristocratic web. The Courormement de R,;nart, Ren- ' 
"",-

' art 1e Contrefa1t are not mere series of fabliaux: they have 

other objects than those of amusement. Jacquemard Gelee, the 

author of Renart Ie Nouvel, wishes to teach, by means of ster-
.£. 

eotyped allegorical figures, such as the six princesses, Co~eret 

Envie, Luxure Avarice Gloutonnerie, Paresse, who attend on , , 
1. Sudre - Renart - ~. 18. 
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Renart. In Renart Ie Contrefait, along with the moralizing 

spirit and the reminiscences of higher types · of 'fiction, such 

as the Breton stories, runs a turbulent current of encycloped

ic information, evidently set in motion by the Roman de 18 Rose. 

The simple animal-anecdotes, accepted with some faith by the 

people, can no longer pass for such. The allegory has lost 

Whatever sinoerity 'it had, and is used merely as a shield by 

the weak t- the supporters of democratic notions, - against the 

strong. 

As a story t the Roman de Renart has had nany imi ta

tions in other literatures and has been the subject of count

less allusions, but it has nowmre played so important a ]?8rt 

in the de~elopment of the bourgeois novel as in France. Ar

tistically, such adaptations as Heinrich der Glichezare's were 

superior to the French: for they preserved 8 true unity of 

interest and action as opposed to the scattered attention of 

the original, in which the title, Roman de Renart, often be-

comes a misnomer. Willelm Utenhove's Reinaert and the Low-

German Reinke de Vas indicate the continued Germanic liking 
.J, 

for the them, and may be accounted for by the fact that the 
A 

cycle was formed on the frontier of French and German coun-

tries. Many of the proper names of the French branohes, in-

deed are but alterations of the Teutonic Isengrim, Richild, , ' 

Hersind, Rag1nhart. In Italy, seleotikns of the Renart were 

known at an early period, and a Venttian imitation, called 
~ 

Ra1p1ardo e Lesengrino, haa bean preserved. Bocoacoio t among 

others, appeafs to have been familiar with . the French roman. 
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As might be expected, Chaucer could not have neglected 

such an attractive French fiction: and the fables recited 

in the NOnne Prestes Tale, along with allusions in other 

portions of his work, show the deep impression made on 

him by the Renart. 

The continuations of the Roman de Renart 

de.parted from the ini t1al conception of the story as a 

diversion, a pastime, and laid stress on the satiric, 

didactic possibilities. Somehow or other,--whether through 

clerical influence or the dissemination of learning,--the 

naive treatment of literature was losing force toward the 

beginning of the fourteenth century. Purpose was manifest

ing itself in all literary forms. A serious period followed 

the childlike art of a hundred years before. Narrations 

representative of the life of the people began to agitate 

questions and display erudition. Authors were assuming the 
A role of professors ex cathedra to the masses. Writings 

of the character of fab11aux were again circulating in the 

limbo of oral tradition, because they were reckoned un-

suitable for literary reproduction. Reading was becoming 

more common: and writers were directly addressing their 

publio,--in whom a moderate amount of. education had to be 

presupposed,--instead of speaking to an unreflective audience 

through the jongleurs. These changes have to be taken into 

consideration in any judgment on Jean de Meun's share in 

the Roman de 1& Rose. Otherwise, the violent right-about

face trom Guillaume de Lorrie' sweet allegory cannot be 

understood. Why, Bruneti~re asks, did Jean not choose the 
Roman de Renart· as the framework for his ideas? (1). He 
wou~d have reached the , 

1. ct. Brunetiere, ~.J p. 25. 
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people much more readily, and received a more d'istinctly dem

ooratic approbation. But, that is exactly what Jean de Melin 
had no eagerness for. Be wanted to impress, not the people, 

but the rulers. mbe wrongs against Whioh he preached could be 

righted only by the higher orders of society. In order, 

therefore, to define the second part of the Roman de 1a Rose, 

it is necessary to regard it as a book about the multitude, not 

primar ily for it. It is, nevertheless, a link in the ohain 

of development of the bourgeois novel. The latter has always 

progressed by the employment of an elevated casing for its ideas. 

It might almost be said that tne common people in the Middle 

Ages possessed no technical form in literature or art derived 

from other sources than the classes above . them. 

Jean de ]IIetn"s work, then, ia the most significant 

example of a new attitude in Jl)pular fiotion, na~ly that of a 

vindication of the intellectual abilities of the people. 

Raisonbeoones the prominent figure in the allegory. Sat ir'i c 
,AV . 

attaok replace~ acquiesoent good humor: and this is to be 

charaoteristic of the novel in Franoe until after the Frenoh 

revolution. The sociological novel is already in germ at the 

end of the thirteenth century. Voltaire has been antioipated 

by Jean Clopinel, the bourgeoiS poet, whom Gaston Paris calls 

the Voltaire of the Middl~ Ages. Similar oonditions have 

evoked like results. Jean de · Me~, living in an epoch of en-

cyolopedic ouriosity and democratio tendenoies. has given ex

preSSion to the same problems. He has popularized lmowledge 

and provided the average man with letters patent as effeotive 

,as. nob·i11ty. Inoidentally, he has furnished the demo~ratio 
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Enclycoped1c worke like Le Livre de Sidrac, l'Image du 

Konde (124;)~ La Mappernonde, La Lumi~re dee La!guee, 

La Petite Ph11osoph1e, Brunetto Latini's Tr~sor 
1 

teet1ty to this etate. 
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novel with a basis as solid and universal as the sentimental 

theme of aristocratic narrative. For hundreds of years after 

the roman de la Rose, knowledge, reasoning, were to constitute 

the principal elements of the bourgeois novel: in Rabelais, 

in Charles Sorel, in Cyrano de Bergerac, in Le Sage, in Voltaire, 

in Rousseau. The love-affairs of the downtrodden were, until 

recently, to be regarded as beneath notice: and genuine bour

geOiS, like Jea.n de lt1e~n himself, were to dismiss them as insig-

nificant. The Renaissance was having its dawn at the threshold 

of the fourteenth century. A rationalistic wave was sweeping . 

over France. A literature of thoug~was supplanting the liter-

atpre of the emotions. 

"C' e st soua l' impulsion de cette re;Rissance 
et de ces tendances regeneratrices qu'ont 
~~ ecri ts en langue vulgaire--un grand 
mombre d'encyol~daieSt telles que Ie Livre 
de Sidrac; l'Imege du Monde (1245), de 
Gautierne Metz; 1& M81aemonde, d 'apres Sol
in, par Pierre; la Lum re des La!quea, par 
Pierre de Peckham; 18 Petite Philoso~Eie; 
--le Trasor de Brunetto Latino (v.~l 65). 
Les auteurs de cas ouvrages ont vq,.LU COID
muniquer aux la3!ques une partie de la 
science de~ elercs; crest ,"ussi Ie but que 
Jea.n de Mefln B' est propose--."1 

In other words, the noval was becoming, in the hamds of bour

geois writers, & means to an end, and not an end in itself. The 

tradition established at that time was oompletely at variance 

with the object of the aristocratic novel in employing sub

ject-matter obtained from antiquity, Bretagne, the Orient, his

tory, the Bestiatres. Faots became important, not as decor-
.; 

ative stuff, but as infornBtion. If Jean de Mel!n had utilized 

some other form than the novel, he woUld have become renowned 

as a philosopher, a sOient:ist, a theologian •. a sooiologist, ~ 
Jt1 _d!-,. & ~ _ ..... _ JlJ'I':lL:L - IIJ • 1.h1'J. 
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a political ' economist. But the type chosen by him was the 

novel as the best didaotic inst»ument of a popular character. 

Be thereby enriched that species and pointed it in a new di-

rection. His addition to Guillaume de Lorris' aristocrat-

io ', sentimental novel is one of the most rems.'l'kable pieces of 

practioal satire in the history ofiterato.re: and there oan 

be no question as to his complete oonsoiousness of intent in his 

performance. The inversion of characters and the abrupt Shift

ing of interest from the nobility to the middle classes can 

leave no doubt on this Boore. What he was not aware of was 

that he had he lped to make of the Roman de ,,18 Rose a novel out 

of its time. - The cOJDb:ination of sentirrent, purpose, and 
~ 

bourgeois portray~~, which is the essence ,of the most modern 

'" novel, was not repeated in Eur~pe in any adequate form until 

the publioation of Don Quixote: 

In that innovation lay the originality of Jean de 

1Ie)1n. Taking up the thread of Guillaume de Lorris' argument 

where it had been dropped forty years before, Jean continued th~ 

allegory to the very last, allowing Amant to pluok the Rose, 

and to awaken from his dream. The elevated sentimentality of 

the earlier poet had been brought dawn to earth: the idealiza

tion of woman had altered into a oynical unbelief in the sex 

in the spirit of the fabl1aux and the Roman , de Renart: the 

aloofness from temporal disturbanoes had disappeared: an acrid 

oritioism of present sooial evils had been substituted for it, 

suoh ' as the attaoks leveled against the priesthood and meroen-

ary judge •• But these mutations were natu.ral in the work of 
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a man of the end of the th~rteenth century, who, besides being 

a bourgeois, had the instinots of his olass. If he bad been 

a Keats, though the son of a host1er, he might have refined the 

de1ioaoy of even a Gu1l1a~e de Lorris: He was, however, Jean 

de Main, with his training· and his leanings. His· method of 

oompostion deserves yet less credi t. Like most other writers 

of his age and day, he amalgamated into a semblance of person

al manufacture thousands of verses and ideas oulled from heter

ogeneous souroes: from the Bible, Homer, Plato, Aristotle, 

Ptolemy, Cioero, Sa11ust, Ovid, Lucaln, St. Augustine, Boetius, 

Abelard, Raoul de Houdan, Guillaume 'de Saint-Amour, numberless 

'" trouveres. M. Langlois has traoed back to their souroes 

12,000 lines out of the 17,500 of which ~ean de l~nn's seotion 

of the romance is oomposed. 1 Today, we should 08 II such pro-

oedure bare-faced plagiarism, but it passed current then. if . 

. we remember tha t Moliere fel t no shame in taking hi s . "good" 

where he found it, and that Victor Hugo copied his Aymerillot 

from an obscure romance, Le ChQteau de Daunemarie,2 written 

in his own time, we may be willing to exouse Jean de Mein for 

what had been oustomary • In ~ite of all this, he must re-

. main one of the ·greatest representatives of medieval litera-

ture. He is perhaps, the most noteworthy literary indivi~al, 

not only in the novel, but in the whole range of artistio writ-
. / ~ 

ing down to 1500, after Chret~; de Troies. Beoause of his 

oontribution, the Roman de 1& Rose has been preserved in Qver 

two hundred manusoripts, soattered allover Europe; it was trans-

1. of. Langlois - Rose - pp. 102-3. 
2. of. " --n- - p. 173. 
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lated into Flemish by Heinrich Van Aken ~d into English by 

. Chauoer; it gave rise to a swarm of imitations; aad was modern-

ized by Marot. M. Langlois has investigated oarefully its 

origin an.d souroes: a valuable pendant cmld be presented in 

a thorough study of its influence. Its effect on the novel • . 
tf not so marked .Bs its power in the general field of poetry, 

has probably been more profound than bas heretofore been sus

pected. 

Between Jean de M.e~n and Rabelais, the bourgeois 

novel made little progress. The wri tera were either devoting 

themselves to the traditional chansons de geate and romances 

or, in the service of the church, constructing miracle-plays 

or moralities, in the first of which much popular sentiment 

found voice. The Roman de Renart inspired some imitation. 

such as Renart Ie Contrefait, (11320). The Roman de la Rose 

gave rise about the middle of the fourteenth century, to mor

alizing, allegorical creations, such as Guillaume de Deguille~ 

Ville's Pelerinage de la Vie 'humaine, Pelerinage de llAme, 

Peler1nage de J~sus-Christ. Occasionally, as in Antoine de 

la Sale's Petit Jehan de Saintr~ actual, contemporary events 

were being transferred to ·the novel. The Italian novelle 

were arousing attention, and were to reach their climax in P~b

elais and Marguerite de Navarre. Some of the chansons de geste,

Hugus s Capet . ,Bafduin de Sebourc. - were looking toward a demo

oratio aooeptation: they were infiltrating popular notions in-

to the heroio mass. . C~pyists were smelting the verae-epics and 

romanoes into rude prose for dissennnation among the ~ople. 
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However much of the burlesque epirit there 115 in hie 

works, we know that they were written as novels. To 

stigmatize them as unclaeeifiable writings, as Koerting 

does, 115 to evade an ' important issue, for they must ·be 

classified in some group. 
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So~ething new, of literary value, in the way of bourgeois fic-

tion, Beems to have been almost unthought of. The Renaissance 

was a powerful factor in delaying the fruition of the novel of 

the lower olasses. People with any talent whatsoever enrolled 

themselves among the humanists. Those Who wrote for the crowd 

were elbowed baok into that obsourity which had preoeded the 

fabliaux. When finally Rabelais appeared, the neoessity of 

jumbling _together humanism and other tendencies was practically 

unavoidable. What Jean de Meu.n , had do'ne large1y of his own 

free-will, Rabelais did under compulsion. Few literary histor-

ians have been able to agree on the position of Rabelais I work 

as a pieoe of fiction. Koerting has denied it any considera-

tion at all in the development of, the novel. 

"Es gesohiet Rabelais kein Unrecht, wenn er 
hier mit stillsohwe·jgen tlbergangen wird. 
'Gargantu8 und Pantagruel ' , uneerer Mein
ung nach !berhaupt ain UDklassifizierbares 
Werk, is kein eigentlioher Roman und dsher 
auch fdrdie Gesohichte des Romans fast 
ohne die Spur eines Einflusses gebliebell. "1 

Dr. Vore-tzsoh believes the contrary: 

"Er (Rabelais) ist der eigentliche schlJpfer 
des modernen romans, erzuerst hat moderne 
ide'en und probleroo in aeinem roman darge
stellt und er6rtert."2 

Both these German critics have in mind an excee~ingly narrow def

inition of the novel, and a distorted notion of Rabelais' rela

tion to what preceded him and what came after. We know that 

Me. Aloofribas was an ardent admirer of the soties and farces: 

that he has employed phrases and situations out of the farce of 

the Pot au La1t, La F8~~ de tout mesg&ge, La Farce de Colin, 
" 

1. Koerting - Franz. Rom. - I, p. -130. 
2. VoretzBoh - !Itf. Lit. - p. 497. 
3, lM't;~1! !Ra:S81.i~ :pp ~g f£.. 
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La Faroe de patelin. l That famous "retournons a nos m~utons", 

which we have appropriated from Rabelais, he himself had select

ed from among the many good things offered to him by Patelin. 

OOn8equently, it would be quite within reason to judge him a 

farceur on a huge Bcale: to deem Gargantua and Pantagruel two 

long, narrative farces. That Homeric laughter heard in these 

early comedies, that exuberance of coarse humor, that 'insatiable 

love of buffoonery, we certainly encounter in Rabelais. From 

one end to the other, his story is a gigantic burlesque. God, 

Lucifer, Hell, Adam and Eve, the Holy Grail, Noah's Ark,- ~very

thing is made the target for boisterous jesting,- from Potiphar, . 

who acts as the "maistre queux des cuisines dePharaon" to Lucif-

er.afflicted with the colic. Yet, Rabelais' effort is not farce. 

In content, it goes muoh farther. In style and underlying prin-

ciple, it is a genuine novel. It is, moreover, a novel through 

the sources wh ich insp ired the author. ' Above all tit is a 

bourgeois novel. 

Some evidence has already been presented in this paper 

to show that the story of the people was almost servilely depend

ent on aristocratic romanoe for its nBchinery, its technique. 

The entire history of the bourgeoiS novel is an account of reac

tion against the narratives of the nobility, usually in the guise 

of burlesque: a re'aotion sometimes hostile, SOlll! times merely in 

the nature of contrast. Audigier parodied the chansons de 

geate': the Roman de Renart, in its oonnected shape, was obedient 

to the Same impulse: Jean de Meun perverted the serious aims 

of romanoe • . Rabelais burlesqued the prose adulterations of 

1. S. a a 8 i;e 8, !Sli i 8. . # 

'kc~ _ ~ _J.1'.~'1 i./ 
eo - rr PD' . ... _. . 
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, epic and romance, and, like Jean de Me un , caused his cariaa.-

tures to serve a useful purpose. But he made an important 

step in advance of his precursor: he became a more modern nov

elist in his employment of prose. In the line of descent, he 

belongs to the main branch of novel-writing: for he chose the 

prose d,erivations from the original chansons de gestae ,His 

for'm, then, he owes to the crude novels in prose: and the Bug-

gestion for Gargantua and Fantagruel came from them. A~ Mr. 

Arthur Tilley indi ca tes, ,the Lyons publ iaher, Clauie ~ourry t 
emploYf;t'd Rabalais to edit a chap-book, concerning the popular 

giant Gargantua, inaccordanca with the methods of the diluted 

chansons and romances, suoh as Ogier, Fierabras, MeluSine, Les 

Quatre Fila Aymon. 

"It, was apparently wh ile he was engaged upon 
this task that. it ocourred to him to use the \ 
popular ato,ry as a starting point for an or
iginal work dealing with the history of Pan
tagruel, the son of Gargan tua. "1 

Now, L(on Gautier haa oategorioally denied Rabelais' connection 

with the ~ chaDSons de geste, and added that 

"Rabelais n'a p~s daigneattaquer ces romans 
qu'il connaissai t 8 pein~. "2 

This may be true in so far as the chanson~ de geste are concern

ed', though Rabelais appears to have been acquainted with some of 

them, as the Fierabras,3 and to have imitated passages similar 

to the prologue of the prose Girart d~ Roussillon the ewing of 

1. cf. Arthur, ~illey - Fransois Rabelais - pp. 125-
126 - J. B./Lippincott Co. - Philidelphia - 1907. 

2. Gautier - Ep. fr. - II - p. 639. 
3. cf. Ba~ann - Burl. in Rab. - pp. 46 ff. 
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Whioh is strikingly like that of Pantagrue!. It oannot be 

denied, however, that Rabelais had entered upon a systematic 

bUrlesque of the prose romanoes of chivalry, imitating their 

language and setting many of the old heroes before us in ludi

crous situations: Gargantua detained in Fairtland by the Fae 

Morgane; Lanoelot and the Knights of the Round-Table in menial 

duties in the .Lower Regions. The Grandes at inestimab1es 

Ohroniques de Gargantua, which was the first sketch of the lat

er Gargantua, Rabelais frankly treated as a continuation of the 

Breton romance s, wi th Merlin as the creator of Gargame 11e and 

Grant-Goueier, the parents of Gargantua, and afterwards., as the . . 

gUide, philosopher, and friend of the giant himself. But. the 

Breton romances served him as a vehicle only. He had no desire 

to perpetuate a fondness for them; he must have found the pop

ular stories silly and antiquated. They were popular, neverthe-

less: and Rabelais could write in a highly popular vein. With 

his natural skill in burlesque exaggeration, the form must have 

seemed espeoially contrived for him. He had the good sense to 

take what was at hand. By lI8ans of 1 t, he not ~nly narka d out 

a new path for the novel, but helped to seal the fate of the 

romanoes of ohivalry-

"11 /ALrie~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . peut re regar (!f' connne e" ern er roman e 
1a Table-Ronde, et faire, a oertains egards, 
le pendant du chef d'oeuvre oomique de Cer
vantes, qulil a dlailleurs pr(oede de pres 
d 'un demf-siecle, et probable ment inspire. "1 

In Pantagruel, the aristoora.tic and the democratio novels appear 

to be at the parting of the way. Yet, Rabelaia failed to an-

1. Villemarqu( - ~. - p. 376 ff. 
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·nounce any program: and the world went on as before. As 

a mile-stone, however, in the progress of the bourgeois novel, 

the Pantagruel occupies ~ prominent place. 

The surprising ohange in Rabelais' work is to be found 

in its journalistic charaoter. Other bourgeois stories had 

jotted down facts of every-day life, and discussed a few of the 

burning questions of the day: but incidentally and in a fi t-

ful manne r • Rabelais, as a man of the hour and a demOcrat at 

heart, threw into fiction the interests of the average man. 

~hough ' a humanist, he made sport of the Humanities as a' t~ic-

81 bourgeois might have done. 
I 

~iS burlesque of the Gods sit-

" ting on Olympus, of the birth of Pallas, themy~h 9f Depkalion, 

the Trojan war, the Greek philosophers, including Aristotle, 

the adventure of Hero and Leander, is composed in the skeptio-

a1 spirit of the bourgeoisie. His irreverent jesting about 

God and the "ohambre de Bes menus plaisirs" might have aroused 

roars of laughter $mong his plebeian contemporaries. Panurge's 

ideas of ·· the pleasures he was to · enjoy in Paradise are those that 

anYlD8n of the people must have oherished: and his fears about 

marriage are equally. bourgeois: Wholly in the tradition of the 

fabliaux and Jean de Meun. In ep i te of the fact tha t he was a 

churoh-man, Rabelais lashed the ciergy with bourgeois heartiness 

and opposed to the "venita, adoremus" 9 Frare Je~' 8 "venita, 

apotemus It • However, Borne of these phases may have had as much 

flavor for the higher olasses as for the lower, even though they 

were presented from ' the point of view of the commoner. In other 

direotions, the proximity to the people is more plainly marked~ 

The use of dialeot,probably borrowed from the faroes, orops out 
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in ·Rabelais. 

"Dabei beschr4nkt sich Rabelais nicht nur 
auf den Dialekt seiner Heimat, die angren
zenden Dialekte werden ebenso herausgezogen,"l 

as in "par cap de biO~s", "que ma~ de pippe bous tresbyre." 

He employs with predilection the terms of ordinary, daily life, 

common oaths, the language of bakers, grocers ,cattle-dealers, 

drapers. He takes delight in glorifying the joys of tippling: 

and mentions, with a smacking of the lips, the froumaiges de 

Brye, 4ambons de Magence, aau1cisses de Bigdrre. He is rich 

in proverbs: and according to Le Roux de Linoy, more than three 

hundred popular sayings have been collected from his works. 

Besides, he exhibits a keen interest in the educational, polit

ioal, social, literary problems of the day: and his ground is 

always that of the oitizen; not of the privileged orders. The 

hide-bound procedure of the law, for example, called forth from 

him much stinging satire, and was partly due to his father!s 

8X]erienae in legal delays. To his convictions concerning ed-

uoation, he haa allotted a considerable space in the Gargantua. 

Nor haa he disdained to oomment on his feliow-artists. He has 

imitated Cretin, Mellin de Saint-Gelaia,Marot, .Villon, and has 

left biographical details of the latter. His burlesque allus-

ions to men like the poet, Jean Ie Maire, and to books, such as 

the Luminaire apothecarium (1492) heighten the feeling of aotual

i ty'!" ~en he speaks of oi tie s and towns, he describes those 

well-known to him: when he depiots costunes, he transoribes the 

fashions of the first half of the sixteenth century: when he 

tells of bUildings,- notably the abbey of Theleme,- he offers a 

1. Mltt1g - Rab. - p. 6. 
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treatise on oontemporary arohiteoture. Whatever he seleots has 

some relation to the present, to Franoe. . It is as if he had 

determined to play the part of a newspaper: . " and ' to assure hlm-

self of an indulgent. public by centering his reports and inter

views about ' a hero of · ronance. 

Looked at from any angle, Gargantua and Bantagruel have 

to be recognized as novels: and of a good kind, at that. They 

are not unworthy of being compared with Gulliver's Travels. In

deed, if we were to apply to them the modern canons of the novel

writ.ing art, we should discover that they neet them at almo:st 

every pOint,- excepting that they lack the heroine, who, as yet, 

has not been made absolutely indispensable. Trey have a hero: 

they have action: . they have baokground: they have 8. plot, though 

a loose one: they have an unusually dramatic expression. In 

short, they are a piece taken out , of life, with a few fantastic 

embe llishments. That Rabelais intended to write a novel, can 

soaroely be doubted. In addition to the chansons de geste and 

the romances, which he followed in general method, he was fam

iliar with almost every form of fiction current in his period. 

That he even lmew the ancient fabliaux, Roquefort has indicated: 

"II suffit de parcourir lq nouveau Recueil 
de Fabliaux pour reconnoitre que Rabelais 
dait ses longues et frequentes tirades sur 
les papeiards, sur membrer, demembrer, re
membrer, aux fabliaux de sainte-L~ocade-,
de ChBrlot-le-Juifet de Cocaigne."l 

. He is one of the earliest to mantlon HeliodDrus, over whose work ' 

Pantagruel fell asleep. As for the Italian novelle-writers, 

Rabelais knew them by heart,. as also his own oountrymen who were 

following their lead. From some of the French oolleotions, as 

1. Roquefort - F08s1e fr. - p. 191. 
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the Grand Parangon, he appropriated the short-stories Which 

illustrate his theme or enliven his action. 1 From FoggiO
S

, 

from Caloagnini, and from others, he took such famous anec-

dotes as that of Hans Carvel's ring. The actuality of most 

of these influences, besides his own interest in contemporary 

events and his fondness for the farces, tended to mak~of him 

a modern, realistic novelist. 

Given so many fruitful innovations on the part of 

Rabelais, to what can we attribute his failure to affect the 

subwequent development of the novel in any measurable degree? 

For it is certain that he left but a slight impression on it. 

Dramatists have turned his inventions into plays, as Moli~re, 

in Le Medecin malgre lui and Le Mariage force: poets, like La 

Fontaine, have elaborated his suggestions. Nobody appears to 

have had the insight to recognize the seed for a mighty branch 

of the novel. The very individuality of the author repelled 

'imi tation. The uncouth mixture of sense and nonsense, the 

preposterous, fantastic lines of the plot, the pot-pourri of 

jargon, gibberish, Latin, Greek, and French concealed the ker-

nel, which was sweet. Undoubtedly, those who had the notion 

of writing novels as novels saw nothing worth copying in Pan-

tagruel. other causes, however, were of broader import in 

limiting the indebtedness to Rabelais. No matter how excel-

lent~ourgeoi8 novel might have been written then, it is prob

ableAit would have started no "school". Too much competition 

would have stifled it. : It is to be remembered that literary 
.£. 

types gather strength or dwindle, not sOleA1 because the partic-

1. cf. ?oldo - Nov. fr. - p. 90. 
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discussion concerning a theorY'of ~he novel failed to 

exhibit itselt until the appearance ot Giraldi'e eeeay 

on the Romanzi, declared by him to be the first 
1. 

criticism on the type. 
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ular spirit necessary to them is the note of. the age, or mis

ses being it, but because definite writers of genius or of soc-

ial rank cultivate or neglect them. While Rabelais was indit-

ing his romance, ln8rguerite de Navarre, Nicolas de Troyes, Bon

aventure des Periers were popularizing the Italian ahort-story 

in the Hept~m6on, the Grand Parangon, the Joyeux "Devi.§!: they 

were returning to the people a great many of the old stories 

related as fabliaux. The farce and the sotie were enjoying 

a heal thy vogue, and were holding the mirror to the masses. 

loung wri tars. who might have been story-tellers. were enroll

ing under the banners of the Lyonnaise school or of the PlSiade. 

The olassical billows were sweeping everything before them. 

~oetry was the order of the day. Translation was offering as 

satisfactory rewards as original endeavor. Henri Estienne and 

Jacques Aroyot were transcribing from the Greek. The Greek rom
~ anoes.- The?genes and Chariolea and the rest,- were being turned 

into Frenoh. Nicolas de Herberay and others were naturaliZing 

the Spanish Amad1s and its progeny. The legitimate drama was 

ooming to the fore with Jodelle, Grevin, Garnier. The ~nith 
of the Renaissanoe was inimical to the indigenous, and even to 

the novel as a whole. No talented writer between Rabelais and 

d,kfe laid band on the novel in any of its mnifestations. 

The authority of the ancients was overwhelming. The principles 

of novel-writing were as yet unknown; and perhaps few men sus

peoted that this type would ever receive any animated discussion. 

The lyric and the drama engaged the wits of persons inclined 
A 

toward literature. Until after the quarrel.of the ~cients and 

the Moderns. the bourgeoiS novel had small chanoe of obtaining 
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a hearing. The victory of the Moderns was the triumph of the 

people. Le Sage, writing fifty or seventy-five years before, 

probably would not have composed Gil BIas; or if he had compos

ed it, he would in all likelihood have fashioned it into a paro

dy of the Astree or the Grand Cyrus. " Rabelais, a martyr to 

the tastes of his epoch, fabricated a hybrid extravaganza, when 

he should have been establishing the modern, realistic, bour

geois novel: the novel of observation, of character, of every

day 1 ife. Neverthe Ie ss, Pantagruel is much nearer the .goal tha.n 

any long story which had preceded it. 

Until the predominance of the Spanish novel in the sev

enteenth century, with its avowed opposition to the aristocratic 

fictionJin t he Don Quixote and the picaresque tales, the stories 

of thepeople,- above all, those addressed to the throng,- had 

remained faithful to the short narrative. With the exception 

of the Roman de la Rose and Pantagruel, scarcely a popular story 

can be mentioned which was not a loosely bound assemblage of 

anecdotes: and even the Pantagruel is nothihg more than that. 

The adaptation of Italian novelle prolonged the tradition of the 
" "., fabliaux, and offered to the Amadis and the Astree the same 

sort of -contrast noticeable in the · thirteenth century between 

the demooratic tales and the aristooratic romances. One impor-

tant differenoe obtained, however. The nouvelles, such as the 

Contes Amoureux by Jeanne Flore, the Grand Parangon, the Joyeux 

Devis, the Hepta~on, were written under court-influence: yet, 
"' beyond the neo-Platonism which some of them profess, they rep-

resent the common people. One of the ladies in the He Etameron 

maydeolare, when she hears of a terrible punishment inflicted 
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on a bourgeois _lover, that it was well-done, and that she had 

rather 

"voir toute rna vie les os de tous mes ser
viteurs en mon cabinet, que de mourir pour 
eux: "1 

but such observations cannot disguise the true character of 

these Italianate tales. The ordinary man and the ordinary wom-

an are the heroes. The localization is in present time. The 

language is the simple speech of very day. There is, in gener-

aI, an evident attempt to set forth the incidents in the most 

realistic manner possible. The priests and the women corre in 

for the heaviest onslaught of satire, as well in the Comptes du 

Monde Adventureux, by Saint~-Denis, as in Marguerite's collection. 

Almost unconsciously, the writers belonging to high society hava 

accepted bourgeois folk-lore, and subjected it to the processes 

of an unusually artistic technique. The fact that their top-

ics originated in the underworld did not deter them. The mat-

erial had gone through the hands of acknowledged masters in story-

telling,- Boccaccio, Poggio, Massuccio, I::!.orlini,- and needed no 

apology. The line bet\1een what had formerly been considered 

elevated and what had been stamped as low was quickly being wip-

ed out. The day was announced when authors of all classes were 

to find in the cor.rrnon experie'nces of the common people a richer 

store than had been discovered anywhere in the world of fiction. 

The Spanish fondness for narratives dealing with the masses lent 

a powerful impulse to the democratic movement su pported by the 

Ital ians' t Marguerite, Ra be 1ai s. Toward the end of the six-

teenth century, the Spanish novel gave the Prench new ideas 

about that type of literature. It quickened the listless French 
1. c f. To 1 d 0 - 1f IJV • Ir . - p. 58. 
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8~ory. Its effeot on the bourgeois novel after the Astr~ was 

incaloulable • But already, in the last decades of the sixteenth 

. oentury, it was beooming well-known. The Lazaril10 de Tormes 

was translated in 1561: the Guzman de A1faraohe, in 1600. The 

Celestina had become popular since about the first quarter of 

the oentury. The oonscious bourgeois novel, written as such, 

owed its beginnings prinoipa1ly to Spain. Its early history 

is an ineffe ctual "re che rche de 1 ui-metme • " 
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Part III. 

The Evolution of Principles of Technique 
in the French Novel. 

375. 

In basic principle, the novel kept moving, from its 

inception, in the direction of every-day reality. The 

chanson de gasta, whether or not it stood for occur~ncee in the 

past, lost, bit by bit, its antiquated, martial aspect, its 

pristine simplic i ty, its crude emotions. Bauduin d. ·Sebourc 

became a study in contemporary customs and manners: Bertrand 

Duguesc11n developed into a treatise on contemporary history, 

having as its hero the powerful connetable who tell in battle 

in 1380. The ancient and the Breton romances were, a~most 

from the first, delineations ot the period in which they were 

written. The sentimental novel, likewise, aspired toward the 

aotual. The tabligyx and other bourgeois stories were rooted 

in the lite about them. The novel appears, even in its 

beginnings, to have epitomized the sociological elements ot 

the age in which it was composed, though a rather childish 

fondness tor disgUising the truth actuated it. The appre

ciation ot simple reality, in the novel, as elsewhere, went 

begging. Sentiment, romance, the warlike spirit began, not at 

zero in the ·scale of every-day tact, but fitty degrees above 

it. Later. it came nearer and nearer zero as its starting

point. So, too, the subject-matter. elevated among the super

human and the supernatural. finally descended to the probable. 

An identical lowering of tone characterized the language of 

the novel and all the technical accessories. The evolution 

progressed trom the heterogeneous to the homogeneous. from 

tantasy to verisimilitude, from ridiculous ~nachron1sm to his

torical truth, from disjunction to unity of interest, from 

unmotivated action to a fairly careful psychological'causat1Qn. 
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During the course of this development, constant experiments 

were tried" now toward simplicity and reality, now away from 

them. The balance, however, remained steadily on the credit 

side of truth, and kept growing. The onward march ot scienc., 

ot knowledge: the advanc~ in literary art~ in historical in

vestigation, in psychologioal study, torced the novel along 

the paths ot progre~s. This was as true ot its technique as 

ot its oontent. 

Perhaps the most detinitelY settled principle in 

the modern novel is that which requires prose as its vehivle. 

Critics like Koerting and Voretzsoh, who have denied the ex

istence ot the novel as a distinct type ot literature until its 

appearance in prose either in the Astr(e or in the Pantagruel, 

have discarded the long story in verse stmply because of the 

ditterence in the carriers. They can have no other reason tor 

so doing, since in all remaining respects, the medieval narra

tives contain the indispensable essentials laid down, tor 

.xample, in such recent detinitions as that ot Sir James 

MUrray, .no explains the novel as -a fictitious prose narra

tive or tale ot considerable length (---usually one long 

.nough to till one or more volumes), in which characters and 

aotions representative ot the real lite ot past or present 

t~.s are portrayed in a plot ot more or leS8 complexity.
1 

The chansons de gest. are narrativ.s: they are fiotitious: they 

set forth characters ot the past: they portray them in plots 

ot 80me oomplexity: they till one or more volumes. The 

romanc.s. the Byzantine stories, and even the ROman de Renart 

do 1ik .... is.. Certainly, to expect ot them an absolute identity 

1. Kurray--H1stor1cal Diotionarv • ? 
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and as far back a3 the ~eventeenth century, Chapelain 
2 

and d'Aubignac spoke of dramas in ver~e as absurdities. 

2. cf. Arnaud) D'Aubignac, pp. 275 and 346. 
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of method with the modern novel would be unreasonable in the 

extreme. In their broad outlines, nevertheless, they are 

genuine novels. Throw them into prose, and everyone of them 

will fit into some class of twentieth century novel. The 

reader of the prose Lancelot, Berte, Anseis de Carthage, 

Viyien l'Aumachour de KontPrant may realize that he is perus

ing works that stammer, that have the weaknesses of children, 

that belong to a primitive epoch, but he w1ll have no doubt of 

the type ot literature betore him. Let us admit, then, that 

the pros. remodelings ot the chansons de seste and the romanc~ 

are novels in the modern meaning of the term. What 1s to be 

decided about the verse-torms? Shall we classify them as 

romances? But, nobody has eyer placed the epics in this cate

gory: nobody could think ot the Renart as appertaining to 

such a division. Shall we call them just "poetry·' But they 

are not that, either. They do not attempt to charm the senses 

by their rhythm, their imagery, their cadence, their applica

tion ot music to the spoken symbols ot thought. Shall we 

speak ot them a8 wnovels in vers.-' In that case, they fall 

within the scope or our investigation: and it would be as un

just to driv~ them beyond the pale as to excommunicate the 

drama in verse from the province of legitimate drama at a 

time when the prose-form is almost supreme. Verse in the 
r \ V"-

1~~\ 1'- novel and the drama. is an accident, not a fundamental.
A 

In the 

tormer, the story,--an extended fiction.--ie the thing: and 

that is what segregates it trom poetry, as such. The recita

tion ot the chansons de geste made the metrical system a con

venience. it not a necessity. The subsequent speCies, obeying 

traditional usage and, perhaps, the positive inclination ot 

the public, employed the verse-structure. When. through 
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several causes, verse went out of style in the long narrative, 

the novel came forth in prose. It was no abrupt change, nor 

due to any pressure from the outside. The prose-Lancelot goes 

back to about the year 1210: and 1I--1a mati\re en est extrait., 
1 

pour parti., de po'em.a ant/rieures--·. This pros. ,as has been 

stat.d, is what Dant. admir.d,--this -quidquid vulgare prosai-
~ IA.4fl. t>-R ~-t...tL- . 

cum.,--andAtmit&t¥d in his Convito and his Vita NUova. ;It was 

this prose which Brunetto Latini introduced as a model of des

oription in his rhetoric. It was this prose, too, from which 

Kalory's Mort. PArthur, the Spanish !mad!., and the Italian 

imitations in the fitteenth and sixteenth centuries were 

derived. It historians ot the novel desire to start with a 

prose-veraion, they should go back to the Lancelot, to the 

Saint Graal. to the adaptations ot the epics and romances in 

the tifteenth century. It they wish to make the earliest 

novels th.ir point ot departur., especially in discovering .the 

origins ot the prose-torm, they must resort to the narratives 

in v.r •• ·• Lion Gauti.r has emphatically stamped the pros. 

chARsons d. g.st. as .& tangible outgrowth ot the v.rs.-ohan-

-Entre l.s derniers romans en v.rs et les 
pr.miers en pros. 1& transition est des plus 
s1m~l.s. Les vera ont non-s.ulement 
pr.cldl 1& pros., ma1s 118 l'ont engendr~e. 
C.oi a produit c.la.- (2) 

The work performed by Gautier in demonstrating the exact 

souro.. ot the ohanlone in prose ought to be duplicated in 

the oth.r branch.s ot the novel. There is no reason tor 

Bupposing that the procedure in them was ot any other sort. 

W. must, in cons.qu.nc •• accept v.rs. as the 

1. G. Paris, .i§.g.. J p. 118. . 
2. Gauti.r, ~., II, pp. 5~4-5. 
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We ehould cease thinking of it as poetry. There ie 

ecarcely a line in Paul et Virginie or Atala , written 

in proee though they are, which ie not more truly 

poetical than the veree of the chane one de geete or 

the romancee. 
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primitive ~edium of the novel, without feeling any prejudice 

against it.(\ As the technical possession of a professional 

class, within whose hands the writing of narratives remained, 

it had the effect ot restricting free initiative. This con-

dition also accounts tor the general lack of variety in the 

measures employed by the trouvjres. The first requisite for 

the novelist was the ability to handle the metre: the second, 

capacity in story-telling. As there was a clear division 

between the epics and the romances in fundamental aim, so there 

was in their language-structure. The chansons de geste had 

two characteris!tic modes ot expression: the assonanced laisses " 

and the rhymed couplets in decasyllables or Alexandrines. 

The ten-syllabled line with assonance is the more ancient, and 

became the epic measure, par exgellence. Out of a hundred 

chansons, forty-seven,--and those among the most popular,-

were composed in this style. Such are the Roland, Jourdain de 

Bla1ves. La Ch.v~l.rie g'Ogier. The amount of art necessary 

tor the production of the epic strophe cannot have been very 

great. It must have seemed the nearest approach to the speech 

ot every~. With the progress in literary workmanship, the 

rhymed couplet orept into the bo¢y of the chanson,and diver

sitied the monotone of assonance by the interposition of 

occasional rhymes, as may be seen in certain versions of Amis 

et Amil.s, Beuves d'Hansto~., La Kort d'Aim.ri de Narbonne. 

In the end, rhyme dominated, though some authors maintained 

their loyalty to the original form, in order to acquire there

by a tone of antiquity and added dignity. The chang. from 

assonance to rhyme was not sudden. It was brought" about 

through the influence of no one man or group of men, but obeym 

the natural law of development in art. An easy technique 
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in hie obeervatione on the mechanical, manufacturea 

quality of moet ot 'the epics and on the docile 

eubmieeion ot writere of eome originality to the 
2 

authority and example ot their eldere or predeoeeeore. 
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yielded to that which was more difficult. Adenes Ii Rois, not 

satisfied with the mere use of rhyme in his Berte, introduced 

the arrangement of stanzas in masculine. and feminine order. 

The attempt of the epic-writers of the decadence to render their 

works more attractive by means of mechanical devices is notice-

able. Once in a whil., a line of six syllablesJ--in Amie et 

Am1les, for instanoe,--terminated a strophe. Onoe in a while, 

other minor alterations were made. A writer having the talent 

of Adenls might deserve oredit tor planning his work in an 

orderly manner, tor endowing it with clearness, for tricking it 

out with artificial deooration, for polishing his verse, 80 as 
1 

to cause it to tlow smoothly, but the conventions of epic 

writing acted as a powertul restraint on stylistic novelties. 

Because at them, the chanson neglected prose until the other 

narrative types had already adopted it. M. jeanroy has offer

ed a reasonable explanation tor what must today seem stagna

tion in techn1que~ 

Above all, the epic 

-Deux raisons se reunissaient alors pour 
# assurer une part immense au metier: 

d'abord beaucoup de ~ens, s'adonnant ~ 
la polsie plus par necessit' que par 

A # gout, ntetaient pOint de grands artistes, 
mais des ouvriers oonsoiencieux et 
adroits qui tabriquaient des chansons de 
gestes au dlamour comme d'autres con
fectionnaient des braies ou des chaussee. , A 
Mais ceux-la memes qui avaiant quelque 
originalite y renon9aient volontiers, 
parce qulils croyaient mieux taire de 

suivre la tradition; 18 moyen age, avec sa 
doci11tl un peu enfantine, a eu 1a super
stition de ltautoritl--.- (2). 

trouv\res regarded themselves as a guild J 

and visibly held themselves bound down by the rules of their 

trade. Hence, we tind that the octosyllabla, which was the 

instrument at all other narrative species, never obtained 
1. ct. Soheler, Ent. Ogier Prete VII. 
2. Jeanroy, Lyriq., pp. 303-4. 
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a foothold in the chansons de geste. Alb~ric's Alexandre, 

the fragment called La Mort du Roi Gormond, and ~ Lion 

de BOurges, it is true, have that measure: but they are 

not genuine epic stories. Lion de Bourges is really a 

romance of chivalry: Alexandre belongs among the antique 

romances: and there is no certainty as to the significance of 

Gormond. ' 

Aside from the chansons de gest., the rhymed 

octosyllabic cuuplet was in universal favor. It spoke to the 

people in the fabliaux and the Roman de Renart: it flattered 

the ear of the aristocrat in the lais, the Breton romances, 

Troie, tn/as, the Roman de 1& Rose, Floir. et Blanchefleur. 

Originally taken ,over from clerical sources, it developed into 

the commonest metrical vehicle, invaded the drama, and, like 

the Spanish octosyllable, seemed destined to b~come the 

definitive narrative mode in verse. The Renaissance, with its · 

surer sense of dignity, proscribed it and reinstated the 

Alexandrine, which had obtained its name from Lambert Ie Tortls 

poem. 

An examination of the three kinds of verse thus 

tar discussed reveals the fact that the transition to prose 

was most easy and natural, and that it was sure to be accom

plished.With the exception of Chritien, few genuine poets 

handled the narrative rhyme. The main purpose was to relate 

the story in a Simple, straightforward manner. Miltonic, 

impassioned language was out of the question. Owning to but 

a slight use. ot metaphor~--which is the SOUl~ ot poetry,-

rising to no heights of musical suggestion, speaking with words 

in their normal order, medieval narrative verse could only 

hope to attain, as its ultimate goal, fluency and spr,ightll-
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ness, or gravity and strength. Chretien, who is generally 

recognized as the narrator most frequently and most stea.dilY 

inspired by the Muse, furnishes rare instances of the em-
1 

ployment of metaphor: his similes,--liberality is like a rose, 

a burning heart is like a live ember, the ring of 1nvisibili-
2 

ty is like the bark of a tree,-- are often ingenious, but 

seldom mighty: his numerous personifications are a sign of weak

ness rather t~ of strength, and when a striking figure 

occurs, as in 
-Hal Perceval, fortune est cauve 
Derriere et devant chevelue· J (3) 

the thought has come from somebody else: his plays on words,--

as on the name Soredamor,--and his employment of the proverb-

style have nothing intrinsically poetical in them. If this is 

the best which medieval narrative poetry can furnish, how in

effectual must the unleavened mass bel Nothing but tradition 

can explain the persistence ot verse: tor certainly, the gain 

in artificial elevation and aloofness could not compensate for 

the greater amplitude and freedom ot prose. The sole poetic 

expression seems to have been limited to the ProvenQal lyric 

note~ as in Chr~tien's lilting descriptions ot Nature, or in 

AdenJs li Rois': 
-Droit ens ou tans k'yver convient ceeser, , 

Que arbrissel prennent a boutonner 
Et herbeletes commencent k lever--.· (4). 

We do not need to harbor any doubt concerning the uselessness 

of much of this narrative verse. Critics of our OWl1 period may 

be too tar away, too thoroughly penetrated with modern sounds 

to be able to appreciate the more delicate beauties ot the 

earlier poetry: but credence may be given to the contempor-

aries of the rhymed epics and romances. Betore the wholesale 
I. ct. Emeoke, ChrestJ., p. 129. . 
2. cf. C11g's, v. 208 ff: Yva1n, 1377-80; 1027-9. 
3. Perceval, v. 6024-5. 
~. Ent. Ogier, v. 36 ff. 
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transference of the chansons de geste and the Breton tales 

into prose, Creton, a writer of the fourteenth century,. who 

had undertaken a versified aocount of the.events attending the 

death of Richard II, of England, suddenly stopped in his 

poetical labor. struok by the idea that he could express 

hims'elf more forcefully and more satistactorily "in the lang

uage ot the average man, and continued in prose his story of 

the terrible intervf.w between the last of the house of York 
I 

and the tirst ot the house ot Lancaster. In 1448, an 

adapter ot a chanlon de gest. gave as a reason for the em

ployment ot prOB., 
-pourc. que au jourd'huy les grans princes et 
autres seigneurs appetent plus la prose que la 
rym •• et pour le langa1ge qui est plus 
entier.- (2). 

Chronioles, such aa that ot Turpin and of Vl11ehardouin, were 

directing narration into the common-sense channel of prose as 

earlY as the beginning of the thirteenth century. As Goon as 

the reading-public became large, the verse-nArrative,s had to 

reced.: the necessity for their existence passed away with' 

the retirement ot the jongleurS. Once installed as a prose

torm. the romanc.s and chansons d. gest. had a very active 

influence in the development ot that medium. and were, per

haps. chietly responsible tor the growth ot an adequate prose-
3. 

style. 

The proB.-novel, then, not onlY tollowed the 

verse-novel, but literally evolved trom it. Th. French term 

tor the type, -roman-, changed in its attributes and came to 

mean a long storywr1tten in prose. Subsequent· improvements 

in style resulted trom the general progress in writing, and 
1. ott Le Clerc, Hiat. Litt. 1~ I., I, p. 490. 
2. Gautier, !P, tr., II, pp. 556-7. 
3. ot. Earle, Eng. Prosl, pp. 422-3. 
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not from the efforts of the romancers. The crude entangle-

ment of involved phrases and que and ~ clauses was grad

ually pruned, beoause people were learning how to use the 

vernacular. The disastrous attempt to imitate Latin style,-

visible down to the time of Rabelais,--fell before the artis

tio excellence of the Italian novelle. The plan whereby the 
the 

story took shape of a series of conversations,--as in the 
A 

Heptameron,--adopted Guazzo·s rules tor polite discourse and 

the reoommendations ot Castiglione in Il Cortegiano, ' and in 

the last decade of the sixteenth century, mimicked the gallan~ 

ry of the salons, kept bringing the novel closer to ordinary 

parlance. But a prose dedicated sole,ly to the uses JX of the 

novel never existed. Whatever advance manifested itself came 

both from within and from without. Those authors, like 

D'UrfS, who were known chiefly through their novels, ~~e the 

latter the instrument tor a better style in the works of their 

successors. In the age of Louis XIV, however, Pascal, La 

Rochefoucauld, Mme. de sevignl were the foremost causes in the 

superior handling of prose, whether in the novel or elsewhere. 

Until their example w~s followed,--and we must not forget the 

debt to Moli\re's nervous energy in Don JUanFnd his other 

prose-plays,--the style ot the novel was medieval, antiqUated. 

As the novel devtloped away from the primitive 

chepsons de gest., its technique became more complex. The 

interest of the reading-public had to be aroused and sustained 

by various meohanical devices. Practically the only two meth

ods employed in the earliest epics were enumeration and a 

rough sort of dialog, often taking the form ot gabs, or boasts 

and counter-boasts. Description was brief, and of such a 

nature as to make the acti'f)n c'learer. There was no dal~ying 
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about the qualities o'f objects or places, since the main 

desire of the trouY$re or jongleur was to set forth what waS 

doing. The enumeration consisted in the counting of wounds 

or dead men, in the cataloguing of worthies, in the retailing 

ot wrongs occasioned by traitors or of deeds of prowess per~ 

formed by the heroes. The~' or speeches were delivered. in 

the oouncils ot the barons or addressed to the foe on the field 

ot battle. At intervals, an apostrophe would be uttered, as 

Roland1s to his sword, Durendal, or Guillaume1s to his wife, 

·Biau sire dex, de rna vie pens8z1 
Dame Guibors, ja mes ne me verrez.· (1). 

When the romances had imposed themselves on readers, the QhAn

BOns de g.ste borrowed their devioes and commenced to lose 

their special epic character. The influence of the Breton and 

Byzantine fictions was deeply felt in the province ot liter

ary workmanship. Artists were replaCing craftsmen: motion, 

color, esthetic association, intellectual ingenuity, ,the con

soious use ot oontrast were anticipating weariness on the part 

ot the reader a.nd holding his a.ttention in the moments when it 

was likely to tlag. By addressing themselves to individuals, 

the novelists had to be sure ot supplying each with something 

suitable to his ta~te8. The unity ot mob-spirit, which con

tributed in a certain measure to the standardized tone of the 

chansons de gest., could no longer be relied on. 

The salient point of difference between the tech-

nique ot, the romance and that ot the ~plc li.s in the gener

al flowering ot description. The stereotyped epithet has dis
appeared. Instead ot ha.1"rlmering in the impression of size, 

valor, cowardice, by constant repetition, the romance-writers 

went out of their way not to employ the same expression twice. 
1. Alisoans, v. 502 ft. 
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What was compressed in the chansons was diluted in the other 

types) and also, of course,. in the more recent epics. The 

tormula, -Clare est la moit e la lunelu1sant W ot the Roland, 

and similar introductions were dissolved into their details. 

Analysis was substituted tor synthesis: -and in that process a 

tundamental revolution in literary art had occurred. The 

P~oven9al lyric was one ot the most weighty factors 1n the 

alteration otliterary method. A tribute to Nature became one 

ot the mannerisms ot the novel. It is found so generally as 

to seem a premeditated opposition to the harsh battle-array of 

the chansons~egest •• It glorified spring and the softer side 
1 

ot man's environment. 
2 

romances ot adventure, 

Not onlY Chritien, the authors ot 

and those of the more sentimental 

epio yielded to its sway, but also works ot an increasing real

ism, such as Li Bastars ge BuilIon, the sequel to · Bauduin de 

Sebo'Llrc " in which 
·A l'entr4e de mai, chelle douche saison 

Que florissent ohil pr4, chantent chil 01se1110n, 
QU'amant se resjo!ssent en leur condition, 
Car 1i tamps renouvel1e, dont dame et danseillon 
Reprendent en leurs coers grant oonsolation,· (3) 

the King Bauduin went to the Temple of Solomon. An examina-

tion ot story-writing atter the year 1150 would demonstrate 

that the adoration ot Nature was converted into a system, a 

oonventional form. Even the Roman __ qe __ Renart could not elude · 

the fashion, or else parodied it, thus giving the strongest' 

evidence conoerning its prevalence: 
-Seigneurs, ce fu en c81 -termine • Que Ii douz temps d'este decline 
Et yvers revient en saison, 
E Renars .fu en sa maison.- (4). 

But the fondness for description did not stop there. It dealt 

with every aspect ot lite, though it, was weakest in bringing 
1. ct. Cligls, v. 6351, ff. 
2. N EscQutle, v. ~386, ft. 
3. Bast. de B~lll~nJ v. 1, tt. 
~. Renart, Branche III, v. l~~A 
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out the striking peculiarities, of personal appearanoe. In de

lineating allegorical figures, however, as in the ](n'~s and the 

Roman .de la Rose, authors took oare to differentiate them from 

one another, perhaps because they reoeived them ready-made from 

the Latin poets. The example set by Benoft in his series of 

Greek I and Trojan portraits was not followed out by others: and 

in Beno~'B own work, it laoked restraint and too muoh resembled 

a catalog of shipe. This same disinclination to lay stress on 
b 

" 
external qualities of the aotors has been observed in Marie'S 

lai8,l and may be regarded as inherent in the aristooratic nov-

el down to the seventeenth oentury. The chief preoocupation 

is the probing of the sentiments: the leroes and heroines of 

romance are necessarily handsome and beautiful. Nothing new 

in this respect would have been acoomplished in the time of 

Louis XIV, if the popularity of novels had not large~ been de

pendent on the presentation of real persons under fiotitious 

names, and if the fad for portrait-painting, espeoially in words, 

had not been indulged in with the thought of posterity in mind. 

But. as has been indicated, it was in the desoription of oostume. 

b·uildings, market-places, tombs, that the romancers exoelled. 

The bourgeois novel had a greater interest in lIB.terisl idiosyn

orasies, and based on them their most suooessfUl strokes, por

traying Renart, in his bodily misfortunes, and Pantagruel or 

Brother Jean, in good luok or bad luok. in the broad lines of 

oarioature) ~t, as individuals. Indeed, muoh of the humor 

of the bourgeois novel arises from this very individualization: 

and it ia worth while noting that the more elevated speoies of 

1. of. Sohit7tt - Lais - p. 45. ' ----
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and in no reepect, perhape, is French romance more 

ttbso1utely at variance with the tone of native We1eh 

narrative than in thie very abeence of the comic or 
1 

the humorou~ly groteeque. 

1. cf. variou3 episodee in Gueet', e Mabinogion, 
particular" the incident of the Badger-game. 
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story is sadly lacking in the quality of humor. Only rarely 

can that saving grace be encountered in the serious romance, as 
'-

;/:- in Cliges I administration of a du cking to t he nephew of the duc . 
de sess/opgne. }'-. If. however, human .physiognomy is not a favor-

. ite study of romance, its concomittants are. In nO" period of 

French literature has the representation of contemporary exist

ence had such a splendid execution: and it is in the twelfth 

century that we must locate the definite origin of t1e novel of 
// II- /. customs and manners. In the Eneas, in Beno1t, in Chretien, 

in Gautier d'Arras, in Floire et Blanchefleur, in Aicassin et 

Nicolette, in L'Escoifle, in the Roman de la Rose, we learn how 

people ate, Y7hat they drank, where they slept, what they said, 

what they thought, what their superstitions were, what wise 

sayings they manufactured, what clothes they wore, what gems 

they prized, how they were buried, how they looked upon the law, 

what carvings and pictures they admired, what ~iees pleased 

their pala tes. History must re lyon these romances for the 

greatest number of common sociological facts: that is what his-

torians like lL. Luchaire have realized. Evidently, the French 

nobility of the Middle Ages was proud of its judgment in dress, 

and vatglorious about its magnificent streets and gorgeous pal-

aces. The writers, catering to this frame of mind, may be 

said to have drawn plans of castle-yards, and to have handed 

down vivid fashion plates. 

"I. mout riche bliaut de Sire t 
Forrede yair, orle d'ermine 
Li a porte une meschine 
A tot une blanche chemise. 
Au rider ot grant paine mise 
Une pucele mout cortoise. 
Ele ot parpans plus d'une toise 

t 
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Et si estoit mout deliie. 
eele la vest qui n'iert pas lie, 
Et puis Ie bon bliaut tot frois. 
I. oeroelet petit d'orfrois 
ot en son ohief en 11u de gimple; 
Mout ot Ie regart dou9~~t simple."l 

Nevertheless, it must be remarked ' that the aristocratic novel 

furnishes only one 'side of the medallion. We may hear of their 

spices and their fruits: but those were the tidbits of the weal-

thy, and pos~1bly beyond the reach of the poor. We do not hear 

of the oheap fish,. or the grease, or the ordinary bread, or the 

ox-goads, or the lumbering oarts untdl we step into the fabliaux, 

Renart, pant/(ruel. Qui te naturally, the romances shunned 

these oommonplaces, excepting when they wishe'd ocoasionally to · 

show their scarn of the people. By taking the two exhibits 

together, however, we can obtain a wonderfully clear and lively 

piotureo f the times, of which there is no premonition in , the 
) 

original chansons de geste. The amount of space given to his 

description, if joined to the allowanoe made to the theme of 

Nature. will be found to cover a very considerable portion of 

the average medieval story. Aocording to M. Wilmotte, the 

~a8. through its descriptive ability. announced the dawn of 

a new art; and its date of composition beoame the moet important 

in the entire history of the French novel.! In reality, it is 

hardly neoessary to pin the advance down to any particular book. 

The courts of Alierior, Marie de Champagne, A9lisde Blois would 

have forced bot,h" the lyrio and the painting of externals on 

their prot{gea. The presence of a reading-publio would have 

oompelled variety in any writer: and a large amount of desor1p-
tJ 

tion ~ould have had to supply the tones. the gestures, the by-

p':;L_!.y~ ' of tlJ'.,: ~~&a. •• 1[ .. ~\~o,~~S!_~~edlese, · to say that 
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the aristocratic novel cQ·ntinued to offer a picture of the 
- ~ 

society for Wftem it was written, and for that sooiety exclusiv-
A ' 

1y, until the day When the distinction between aristocratic and 

demooratic practically dissppeared,- namely, after the French 

Revolution. Possibly the Romantic School, with its firm prin-

cip1e of co.ntrast, was the first to throw the high and the low, 

the noble and the grotesque, into one narration. Today, the 

description of the belongings of the Select Few is decidedly 

on the wane. It has become a mere ornamentation in the history 

of the proletariat,- whose vicissitudes alone have the proper 

elements of strong, dramatic interest. It 'is hard to be lieve 

in the sorrOW's of the rich, or to show much enthuSiastic inter

est in the adventures of those who can afford to penetrate the 

jungle with all the comfQ'ir.ts of home at their beck and call. 

A oorollary to the variety introduced into the novel 

by the enlargement of descriptive material is the variety ob

tained by the multiplication of narrative devices and artifices. 

The ohanson de gest~. can be outlimd as an alternation of the 

exposition of flg'hting in the third person and the expreSSion 

of threa ts in the first. The romances filled in the outline 

with pictures and a mare sophisticated rhetorio. The writ-

ere are convinoed of the artistic improvement which they have 

aohieved. Chr(tien, who has seen various stories mangled in 

the telling, has deci,ded to hand down to future generations a 

narrative that will last: 

~es or comencera~ 1'ea19ire 
Qui toz jorz TnesJLert all memoire 
Tant con durra crestiantez; 
De oe slest Cres~en8 vanta •• "1 

AI 

/ 
1. Ereo - v. 23 ff -
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--"Jo aim, nel puie avant neier.-
"Done a nom Turnus tes ami~?tf 

--Nenil, dame j gel voe plevie.--
"Et coment donc?--Il a nom E--," 
done 8oepira, puie redist: "ne--", 
d1iluec a piece noma: "ae--", 1 
tot en trenblant Ie diet en bae. 

39~ 
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play the same little games. What is more valuable as an 

indication of progress in technique is the short phrases 

into which dialog has been partitioned. The monolog has 

developed into the medium for lovers' complaints, but when 

several persons have met, they have entered into real 
4 

conversation, with attempts at reproducing the lightness of 

contemporary speech. The artificial orations of the chansons 

de geste are avoided, and prJciositl has come upon the 
, 

scene, not waiting for either Marino or Gongora. Wherever 

possible, variety is introduced. In the .Roman de Troie, 

the messengers, instead of repeating the expressions of the 

original speaker, deliver the sUbstance in their own words. 

In order to gain a more realistic liveliness, ChrJtien allows 

Calogrenanz, in the Yvain, to relate what happened to him 

at the fountain, though the poet 
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It is the regular procedure of the romancers. They value 

their oWn intellectual capacity and their Ii terary merits, and 

oonstantly interrupt the thread of their argument in order to 

notify the reader of their guidance of the tale. The romances 

are no longer anonymous, as were the epics. Undoubtedly, this 

personal pride had much to do with fostering innovations, some 

of which were childish, but ingenious. How clever the author 
"'/ of the Eneas must have thought himself in perpetrating this 

bauble: 

--"Je aim, nell puis or mais noier. 
Dont n'a nom Turnus tea amis? 
Ne~l, Dame, je vous plevis. 
Et comment dent? - II a non: E, 
Dont sospira, puis rediat: NE. 
D'ilocs piece noms.: AS, 
Tot en tramblant Ie dist et bas. "1 

Thomas, Chrttien, and the res;Hfuight ~ave begun the romance more 

obje at ive ly. If he had done ' so, he WOtlld have missed a valuable 

opportunity for descr~b.i-ng-· · .. the interior of a nedieval castle in 
---- . . 

its moments of leisure. and lost a highly dramatic effect. Fre

quently, by allowing his characters to talk, Ch~etien has caus

ed them to portray themselves, and has thus availed himself of 

a profitable adjunct to dry description. As in Benott's de-
AJ 

lineation of the character of Folyxena and Bris8ifft, he has ad-

apted his language, in a not unsuccessful manner, to character, 

and clearly distingu1shed~ide from Ganievre by their conver-

aation. Moved by a similar impulse for variety, ' the author of 

one of the narratives ooncerning Alexandre has appended several 

letters to the body of the story: one, from Alexandre to the 

inhabitants of Tyre and another from Darius to the Conqueror. 2 

. 1 
;,..> 1. En6as - 'v. 8550 • 

2. of. Meyer - ~. - p. 34. 
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Most of these devices were carried over into the Roman de 

Renart, and were added to by the employment of dialect for hum-

orous purposes. 

We are in the habit of regarding stylistic progress 

as the result of the Renaissance. It is evident, however, 

that medieval writing was steadily advanoing in teohnioal ex

oellence, and that it would inevitably have risen to greater 

heights of its own accord. It is a question if the imitation. 

of the Romans did not injure rather than help French prose style. 

M. Faguet, in an article on La BruyereJdesignates the style 

coupe( as the natural French mode of expression and the best ad

apted to the traditional French inclination toward analytic 

thought. A study of some of the prose-romances, such as Gau-

tier :Map r s adapta tion of the Lancel ot, corro borate B this affir-

mation. Moreover, it may be doubted if any other type of li t-

erature contributed as much as the romanoes to the modernizing 

and perfeotion of Frenoh prose. The only two forms wh'ich could 

have done this were the novels and the chronicles: and the form-

er were by far the more numerous and the more influential. Sim

ilarly, through the verse-romances, the internal workmanship of 

the modern novel ~rendered possible. The custom of inter-

oPIating poetty in a prose-story has fallen into a condition of 

innocuous desuetude: but that was one of the sparkling adorn

ments of the novel of the sixteenth and seventeenth oenturies. 

Not even Rabelais was imperv~ous to the fashion. VIe should 

hardly expect to find such poems and songs in the verse-narra-

tives: yet they are there. Apparently, Guillaume de D81e 
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presented the first 'example of the device. It ~s taken up , 

quickly, however, and d1vers1f~ed the 'plot of ,Gerbert'sRoman 

de la Violette, Aden(e' Cl'omades, Girart I s Me'liacin. In 1627, 

Charles Sorel made fun of the fad ' in his Berger Extravagant and 

deolared that readers skip the verses along 'wi th other manner-

isms, but he tes,tifies to their prevalence. Some of the other 

artifices of which he makes sport are the conversations, dialogs, 

and letters. His protest had litt1e effect. ~J1lle. de Scud'ry 

converted them into important elements of her system of manu-

facturing novels. The Spanish and Italian mB~ters Whom the 

seventeenth-century writers oopied,- themselves deriving their 

inspiration from the French romances of chivalry,- lent their 

,weight to the fashion. The employment of letters, of Which we 

have seen a beginning in one of the Alexandre-stories, was skil-
, ~ . 

fully treated by Aeneas SylviuB in his Euralus 'et Lucretia, and 
)\ 

was imitated allover Europe,- by Rabelais', ' by Diego de San Ped-

roin his Arnal te y Lucenda, and 18 ter, in the work whioh is of

ten spoken of as the first modern English novel, namely t Rich-. 
ardeon's Clarissa Harlowe. The epistolary IlBthod imposed a be-

~ 

lief in the truth of the narration, and could well supply the 

plaoe of the old formulas wherein antiquity or hearsay were the 

sponsors for the veracity of the trouv~res. Besides, for a ' 

long space, letters served as the most .ppropriate medium for 

the oonfession of love, and almost elbowed viva-voce dialog out 

of the way. M. Reyni~r quotes from Tallemant's H1storiettes, 

to dernonatratethat letter-writing was no superfioial deviee in 

the novel, but answered a social ,demand, and probablY, intensified 
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that popularity of letter-writing which makes the correspon~-

enoe of the seventeenth century so readable. According to Tal-

lemant, ~e. Pilon, on advising some friends not to. write let-

ters, 

nAu moins, n'esorivez point,"-

received this reply: 

- ..., 
~Voire:--ne point esorire, o'est fai~ l'amour 
en chambriere."l 

When lovers were apart, the most natural thing in the world for 

them to do was to pen an epistle or a sonnet, as, in England, 

Euphues to his Philantu~and Rosader to his Rosalynde. Where 

the tendenoy originated, it might be diffioult to assert with 

any positiveness. It is evidently an evolution, in part, of 

the messages in the medieval romanoes and the Proven9al addres-

ses by the poets to their mistresses. As a stable p~inoiple 

of novel-writing, it owed its power chiefly to the Italians, and 

then, to the Spaniards. A similar aocessory in the way of va-

riety oonsisted in the posing of sentimental problems, suoh 

as the "question d'amour" in Juan de Flores' Juioio de Amor, 

and Bocoaooio's thirteen questions in his Filooolo: but it was 

nothing espeoially new, and had been utilized ·by Chretien and 

the numerous writers on the Court of Love in the thirteenth oen-

·tury. All these artifices in the later novel were anticipat-

ed in medieval romance: and in them, as in the development of 

prose and of subjeot-matter, there was no dissolution of oon-

ti~uity. Imperoeptibly, the maohinery of the aristocratic 

nov.el grew until it beoame too cumbersome. The bourgeoiS' nar-

rative, parodying, burlesquing, openly ridiouling it, or oppos-

1. of. Reynier - Rom. Sent. - p. 316. 
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ing it by examples of simplicity and common-senae,- in Renart, 

Pantagruel, the Berger Extravagant, Gil Blas,- final·ly -rid the 

nove1 of much of its artificial, complex technique. Even the 
... 

admirable Frincesse de Cleves was not entirely free from the 

novel-writing prejudices of her age. Its monologs, letters, 

the dramatic portrait-scene, are not quite as natural as one 

might wish. It is certain that before the publication of the 
, 

Astr's, the main bcdy of the novel,- the aristocratic,- was 

desperately trying to find adequate utterance, but had succeed-

ed only in getting farther and farther away from it. The can-

viction that the ultimate victory of the novel could be secur

ed by no other IIBans than adherence to truth and reality: that 

the mechanical novel could not endure: that the principle of 
1" 

cause and effect must prevail: - ~his conviction was lacking, 

not only in the Middle Ages, but for hundreds of years after-

wards. Scientific progress, with its emphasis 'on the truth, 

had to point the way, valiantly assisted by the increasing pre

dominance of the democratic standpoint, with its insistence on 

the representation of the realities of life. 

Given perfection in externals, the novel would still 

have fallen_short of its aim. It would have bee n as a hollow 

shell, unimpeachable in form, but empty. It is conceivable 

that a chanson de geste in prose might be written, with all the 

latest improvements in literary art, and nevertheless fail to 

be a true novel, in the modern sense of the term. Of course, 

if its admission were contested in a court of law~ it might com-

pel recognition on a technicality: for, considering the novel 

superficially, any long work of a fictitious nature must be ac-
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oepted as belonging to the apeoie s. A higher oourt would, how-

ever, doom it: the oourt of publio opinion, which would refuse 

to read it. Imagine a ohanson de geate, devoted i~ three fourths 

of its length to a oatalog of men hewed down and gabs exohanged: 

oharaoterized by an absenoe of plot, unmotivated aotion, and an 

absolute indifferenoe to historical verisimiltude. Would suoh 

a book obtain a hearing from an intelligent modern audience? 

It might oirculate in the bibliothSque bleue among the baokwood·s 

peasants far removed from the modern world in education and ideas; 

but nowhere else. On the other hand, excellent novels my be 

composed on Roland, Ogier, Fierabras, Doon. They will have to 

be oonstruoted, though, in a partioular way and on oertain prin

oiples. They will have to make plausible the ability of a 

single man to stand off an entire army; to tear up pine-trees; 

to apply in vain the mighty arms, whioh cut through so much armor, 

in an effort to shatter a sword against a rook. They will have 

to explain Ganelon's treachery in a reasonable manner. They 

will have to give some space to the feminine infiuenoe. The 

foregoing does not man that the chansons de geste were not 

good novels in their day. It means that the basis of novel

writing has ohanged greatly. That ohange, however, was gradual. 

Perhaps the most signifioant alteration in the essen

tials of novel-writing has been the shifting of the center of 

interest from the outer to the inner life of man. Time was 

when the charaoters of the story were mere fighting-machines. 

The heart and the mind had their seat in the point of the lance 

o~ the edge of the sword. The chansons de geate were original-
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ly built up on warlike praotipe. That such a theme could main-

tain itself long, was not to be expected. The problem of the 

novel is such th~t human aspects must be rendered prominent: 

and this oan here be acoomplished most appropriately through the 

exhibition of thought and feeling. The lyric may offer an im-

pression of a brook or a mountain, relying on its imagery and 

its harmonious combination of sounds. The drama may concentrate 

its endeavors on action, with the assurance that much of the 

motivation will result from the physical maneuvres of the actors, 

from their faoia1 expression, from their pauses and abruptness-

es. The novel lacks such aids. It -must tell what other types 

leave to suggestion: and tllSrein lies one of the factors in its 
\ 

differentiation from the other literary species. Unoonscious1y, 

the early writers recognized this necessity, and gave it rather 

careful attention. Epics like Doon de la Roche, of the twelfth 

centurY
J 

and Berte or Bovon de Comarois, of the thirteenth, fill

ed in the blanks left vacant in the original chansons de ge ste. 

The psychologioal novel was beginning. 
~ . 

In the fu~herance of it, 

the romanoes and the sentimental narratives oontributed most 

effe otively. It would be difficult to conduct a love-story 

without transforming it into a psyoho1ogical study. The climax 

of the tendency was reached in the Roman de la Rose, in which 

one Bet of intellectual and sentimental qualities was placed 

over against another. But, long before, the gropings toward 

psyohological analysis had started into motion. In every case, 

the desire to paint oonvinoing oharaoters was uppermost. The 

heroes of the ohansons de geste lacked individuality_ One was 

like another. Only by postulating individual training and nat-
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ural traits inherent in the various personages, could anything 

like truth of personality 'be developed. That was the great 

work of the group of poets encouraged by Alienor and her daugh:-

ters. The discussion of the art of love led to the formulation 

of a problem and its working out in a romance. 'Let us assume', 

Chr(tien must have said to himself, 'that a knight like Lancelot 

has irrevocably fallen in love. He is a man of extreme impet-

uosity, of reckless daring, of wild mood·s. How will he behave 

when dominated by an overwhelming passion, even if~ the · object 

of that passion be not entirely worthy?' - The Roman de la 

. Cbarrette is the answer. It is possible that Chretien may have 

wished to hint that Lancelot' s rebellion against the practioal 

realities was in part due to his peouliar bringing-up by a fairy, 

the Lady 0 f the Lake, just as Fe reeval 's 0ppoBi tiDn to the 

oharms of love may have followed largely from the exalted teaoh-

ings of the fi ve knights, who appear to him to be angels. At 

any rate, Lanoelot, true to his charaoter, lets himself be drag

ged to the depths of degradation by his violent and blind passion: 

Perceval, guided by an unearthly vision, moulded by an elevated 

education, saori~ces everything to the Call which is upon him. 

However much we may be inclined to belittle Chretien's skill 

as a novelist from the modern point of view, there can be no 

doubt of his engrossing interest in the effect o·f outward action 

on the mind of his hero·, and . of the resultant intellectual and 

sentimental reaotion. It is true that no one ;of his characters · 

progresses appreciably: Ereo, Cliges, Yvain, Lancelot preserve 

their traits intaot throughout the story. The problem whioh 

Ohr(tien has seleoted for illustration does not admit of swerv-
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ing to the right or the left. Yet, taken in its entirety, his 

work indicates a serious endeavor to explore the hidden recesses 

of the mind. His art is reflective. It is not content with 

the mere statement of fact. 

"Sei es nu~ dasz er selbst mit reflektieren
den Bemerkungen eingreift, sei es dasz er 
seinen HeIden Reflexionen in den Mund legt: 
wir sehen ihn stets die eigene Individual
it~t hervorkehren. Chrestien ist ein durch
aus subjekti ver Dichter. "1 

When Lancelot finds it incumbent on him either to obey or to dis

obey Ganievre' s behest, he does not arrive at a decision at once. 

Love and Reason ponder on the situation: the cart passes .by, 

but in the 1I8antime, Love has won the battle. This dramatiza-

tion of the two opPosing foroes,- Impulse and Discretion, Indiv

idual longing and Sooial Restraints,- is the earliest form of 

psychological analysis in the novel, and epitomizes the method 

of the Roman de - la Rose. It appears in the deliberations of 

E'n98s and Lavinie, of Aelis in the Esoo~fle: it is the fore

runner of the lengthy monologs in A¥casstn et Nioolette, Berte, 

Floire et Blanohefleur: it is the starting point for the letters, 

verses, lamentations of the later sentimental novel. The author 

has not yet become the secretary of his personnages: he does 

not dare to supply, in his own name, the data requisite for a 

thorough oomprehension of their actions. Henoe, the alma at 

morbid introsp8 ct ion Of the heroe s and heroines of romance: 

henoe, the ineffeotive charaoterization. The most powerful 

seoret in story-telling remained hidden from medieval writers: 

namely, the attitude of the oreator to his work, as all-seeing 

and all-knowing. The utmost that the romanoer oould present 

1. Emecke - Chrestien - p. 89. 
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was a drama of three or four figures, involving an extremely 

limited mntal or emotional activity, . since the possible combi

nations were few. The ability to handle a small world of 

people was wanting. This condi tiOD was probably due to a lack 

of broad sympathy and the total exclusion from romance of all 

exoepting the knight and the lady. The merchant, the pedagog, 

the priest, the doctor, the servant had no seat at the Round 

Table or in the hall. The author had only one olass before his 

eye8~ The rest of the universe was a blank to him. It is no 

wonder, then, that the romance became chiefly a representation' 

of the oustoms and manners and ·the sentimental psychology of 

the aristocratio oircles. It was that condition which aided 

most in the development of description and mental study. Un

til the novel aocepted the more democratic lessons of the Span

iards and the Italians, it tended in the direction of atrophy 

of aotion and restlessness of teohnique. 

had to atone far originality of thought. 

Mechanical variety 

When the "psychology" 

of the early novel is ment ;ione d, it should be acoompanied with 

some important restrictions. The speoialization in mental 

phenomena of a certain sort is undeniable: but that does not 

oarry with it an unerring instinct .for psyohological truth. 

Thoms, the au thor of the Tristan, was further advanced in the 

niceties of sentimental consequenoes than almost anybody who 

followed him. down to the Astr6e. . In a minor degree, he had 

the great gift of Shakespeare. fn whose' intui tion of character' 

nobody is likely to improve much. Tristan and Ieeult. there-

fore. stand out from the ususl figures of medieval romanoe. 

beoause of the personal qualities of the writer. Thus, toward 
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the period when the novel began to exist the strongest charac-

terization was presented. It may be assumed that any real prog-

ress in character-portraya1,- when not a purely personal affair,

would depend, on progress in psyohological investigation and dis

cussion concerning the moet suitable methods for exhibiting it. 

The Middle Ages knew only t.he so~ence of the heart. The science 

of the heart and the mind together is of reoe·nt elaboration. 

Today, almost any writer may set forth a ,cnaracter of some com-

plexity by following a few rules. The striving for warlike 

effect, for the exposition of the marvelous and the sentimental 

has been replaced chiefly by the desire to rep-rea.ent individ-

ua1s in a realistic manner. The novel did not give rise to 

this tendency. As a1 ways, it has de rived i ts inspira tion fro·m 

what ms in vogue. So long aa it was in the hands of compar-

ative1y few men, belonging to a narrow circle, and appealing to 

a homogenous audience of elevated tastes ,the psyoho10gy of the 

novel continued to be partial and restrained. The individuals 

portrayed by Ben,ott,l by Chretien, by Ga.utier d'Arras, are all 

of one color. ~nen, finally, it became possible for anybody 

to become an author,- namely, after printing had firmly estab

lished itself,- the psychological side of the novel broadened 

out immeasurably. It was inevitable that the life represented 

should be fuller and more variegated: it began to stand for 

a larger reading-public, a more diversified olass of writers, 

and a greater multiplicity of intellectual and sentimental ex-

pe~1enoes. Another potent influence in the development of an 

interest in the individual was the spirit of the Renaissance , 

taking hold of almost everybody who wrote. Adequate charac-

1. cf. TI itte - Beno~t - p. 98-9 
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ter1zation failed to appear, however, before Rabelais, in the 

bourgeois novel, and the Astrte, in the ar'istocratic branch~

two of the longest works dealing with the same group of people. 

"D' UrfS', n says M. ~eynier, "a Itt Ie prem
ier a composer retllement des caracteres. 
II excelle a diff6rencier les unes des 
autres toutes ses figures ~~oureux; en cha
cune d'elles il indique vi~ureusement Ie 
trait , qui lui const1tue une ph1sionomie or
iginale." 1 

The creator of Pantagruel and Gargantua had, never'theless, .pre

oeded him. 

In general, it nay be said that the me.dieval novel 

kept fumbling on the outskirts of ps,ychological delineation, 

just as it kept reaching out toward the vigorous reality of every-

day life. It failed to come to a conclusion ooncerning either 

of these aspects until forced to do so by the invasion of Ital-

ina and Spanish nar~ativeB. The artistic superiority of the 

Italian novelle-writers and ' the inherent bent of the Spaniards 

toward realistic representation guided the French novel into 

more fruitful paths after it had reached an impasse. But it 

must not be forgotten that the French ~tory was already tend

ing in that direction, and tha.t it muld have reached the goal, 

though perhaps a generation or 80 later. 

One of the most direct evidences of the immaturity 

of medieval psychology may be found in the total lack of his tor-

ical appreciation as applied to individuals. This is true of 

all but one species,- of the chansons de gesta, the romances, 

the sentimental novel. It is not so true of the bourgeois 

story, simply because that type dealt almost exclusively with 

1. Reynier - Rom. Sent~ - p. 347. 
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oontemporarY ,Frenchmen. In the chansons de geste, Guillaume 

d'Orange, Gui de Bourgogne, Ogier, Fierabras, though represent

ed as belonging to different epochs and having dissimilar prob

lems to resolve, maintain that stock temperament which M. LanBon 

has so well described. Marsile, the pagan king in the Roland 

and Cornumarant, of the Enfances Godefro1, have no individuality 

beyond that which the French trouveres decided that their ene

mies should have. Any notion of the genuine mode of thought 

or feeling peculiar to a foreign race was aB rare as the idea 

that Frenchmen of widely separated periods must of necessity in ... 

dulge in different viewpOints. The romances were no better 

off. King Arthur and his Knights, who should have ' spoken a 

oruder and more primitive language than even Charlemagne, Oli

vier, or Raoul de Cambrai, expressed th ems el ve s in the oourtier· 

style of the tweifth century. Dido and Laudine and Berte seem 

to have been brought up in the Bame school. In the earlier 

sentimental novels, like Floire et Bl.anohefieur, Spanish kings 

and Babylonian emirs migh t pass for twin bl.'others. Whenever 

personages out of the past were depicted, they were converted 

into Frenoh barons or vassals. Historical sympathy is one 

of the most recent addit.ions to 'our system of esthetics, and 

is an outgrowth of tireless historical investigation, plus the 

ardent cuI t of Truth. As a oommentary . on early oharaoter

drawing, this attitude is of considerable importanoe. It in

dicates how superficial it must have been, even at the best. 

With fewexoeptions, the majority of the medieval writers were 

satisfied if they could strike half a dozen notes of humanity 

in the oourse of an entire narration. . The ambition to afford 
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the reader the utmost possible pleasure and emotion was not fos-

tered in the novelists. The readers did not demand it. The 

intense art of the Italians began to affect the quality of writ-
/" ten sentiment only a little While before the Astree appeared. 

The ability to picture a foreign type of mind or a distant age 

first made itself visible in Le Sage's brilliant description of 
(J-' 

a vagabond in the Spanish Golden Age. The great plagirist, 
A. 

whose Gil BIas is a mosaic from Spanish picaresque novels, whose 

Diable Boiteux is taken from the Diablo CoJuelo, whose Turcaret 

is nothing more than a rejuvenation of Regnard's Le Joueur and 

a few of Moli~re's oharacters, bad the happy faculty of stepping 

without favor or prejudice into new environments; of sinking 

himself in new personalities. 

In so far, then, as the French novel dealt with people 

of the time of the writer, it was moderately sucoessful in its 

portrayal of oharacter. In so far as it treated foreign themes, 

it was unsuccessful. An identical verdict may be rendered with 

regard to its attempt to present the objective facts of history. 

Everything is perverted to agree with medieval conventions. 

-Charlemagne, who suffered defeat at the hands of the Basques in 

the foothills of the Pyrenees, is shown at close quarters with 

the Sarraoens. " Never having been in Jerusalem, he is intro-

duced as a pilgrim to the Holy Land. Historical facts may 

underlie each of the epics: but they were perverted by the 

trouv~rea, partly because of ignorance, partly because of loc

al necessity, such as induced them to conneot some of their her

oes with powerful families of the daY,-partly because of the 

effort to fabricate an artificial relationship among all the 
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1 
epic characters, for purposes of continuity. The desire 

to arouse the attention of hearers led writers to exaggerate 

details which contained nothing essentially unhistorical. 

For the same reason that warriors fought as no human warriors 

ever could have fought, receiving wounds from which no man could 

have recovered unless he carried with him Don ' Quixote's magic 

balsam, and maintaining places which whole armies could not 

have held,- for the same reason, the size of armies was multi

plied in such a way as to have called into action the entire 

male population of the world. 

were the days when 

As M. Jeanroy observes, those 

The absenoe 

"les armees nombreuses (taient presque in
connues, ou las batsilles 6taient souvent 
r~duites ides bousculades occasionnant 
plus de contusions que de blessures -."IL 

of~r1tiC8l ~UbliC opinion with regard to history 
A 

permitted such extravagances as fill the chansons de geste. 

It permitted gross geographical and ohronologioal inacouracies, 

and that narrowness of the imagination vmich could see only 

,medieval customs, manners, characters, social and political and 

religious institutions in the past, no matter how remote. I~ 

would be a work of supererogation to spend more space on this 

phase of the novel of the Middle Ages. tmny monographs have 

followed it up, and have been unanimous in their opinions. 

History was fancy, whether in the novel or in works of an os-

tensibly scientifio character. Chronicles, indeed, Bet forth 

many truthful facts, but without that psychological inSight 

whioh alone makes the facts intelligible. It may be affirmed, 

therefore, that practica+ly no historical Frenoh novel existed 

~. Jeanroy - Lyriq. - pp. 10-11 

I.~~. _.. - tift· Yv...· - r' (I· 
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until Gil BIas, and that no considerable number of them can 

be encountered before the nineteenth century,- before Victor 

Hugo~ de Vigny, Dumas. That species did not develop, because 

the age was not ready for it. The reason is plain. The nov-

e1 haa almost never instituted a new line of thought. It has 

received its inspiration from existing lines of endeavor. It 

has gone hand in hand with progress in sentiment and intellect 

Consequently, it has steadfastly been a reflection of the in-

terests prevailing in the period of its composition. Whatever 

objection there may be against the use of the term "evolution" 
~ 

as applied to the novel, in one respect, at least, the wor~ 

must be allowed: that is to sa.y, if Bo·ciety or ci vilization 

can be said to evolve, the novel oan be said to evolve with it. 

This fundamental principle bas kept it realistic from its very 

beginnings: and it would not be impossible to support the 

thesis that the origins of the realistic novel must be sought 

in every form adopted by it, even back to the chansons de geste. 

Intrinsically, they represent oontemporary life. The attitude 

of the author, how9vor,- and this must occu~y an extremely im

portant position in any work of classifica.tion,- made the real-
, 

ism involuntary, exoepting in the bourgeois storie s, few of which 

offered any pretense at getting out of the present. Only at 

a late date, did the chansons de geste and the romances join 

contemporary depiction with contemporary subjects, as in the 

Combat des Trente, of the fourteenth century, and La Geete des 

Bourgignons, of the fifteenth. By the end of the sixteenth 

century, the medieval repertory had almost disappeared. Nov-

elists abstained from treating of Alexander, Hector, Charlemagne, 
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King Arthur. A few of the media.val narratives continued to 

be printed, 

"Mais le s redaations en sont · de plus en 
plus reaerrees: Ie Lanaelot donne par 
Benoist Riga.ft:1d,i Lyon, en 1591, tient en 
166 pages in 8 0 • On a meme commence El 
ramasser en un seul volume 18 matiere de 
p1u8ieurs histoires. Quoique rendues 
aussi plus abordables, aes inventions fab
uleuBes n'attirent plus 8utant qu'autreiois: 
ellesfont surtout la joie des ecoliers. _.
Les gens du mqndeaommencent Ii trouver 
qu'i1 y a lll'trop de choses hors de ra ison. ' "1 

Stories begin to appear for what they really are; name1y, a pic-

ture of the present. Authors take pride in pointing out that 

their novels are ba~ed on real ocourrences of recent date. They 

accumulate feferences to the events of the religious wars under 

Henri IV. , They attack social questions, and employ as dramatio 

contrast the oonfliot involved in the love of two young persons 

of different religious training, or that of a young girl rebel-

ling against parental authority. They localize their scenes 

with precision. Thus, Le Martyre d'Amour (1603) furnishes a 

good description of modern Venice: La Mariane du F1lomene (1596), 

of Paris: Alie'e et · Diane (1602) , of Tours: LeTriomphe de 

1a Oonl.tanoe (1605), of Toulouse.! D' Urfe, following the cur

rent, presents the topography of Forez, and declares that his 

stories are true. It might seem that Mlle. de Scud'ry's em-

ployment of names like Oyrus, Ibrahim, indicated a reversion 

to medieval methods. There is a va8~ distance, however, be-

tween her Grand CprUB and Lambert's Alexandre. The latter was 

1. Reynier - Rom. Sent. - pp. 176-7. 
2. cf. Reynier - Rom. Sent. p. 275. 
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written in all sincerity as a history of Alexander the Great. 

The former was not mant by the author, nor understood by her 

readers, to depict the life of the authentic Cyrus. Like most 

novels of the first half of the seventeenth century, it was a 

" roman a clef, and, under a slight allegorical form, described 

living personages and actual conditions in France. If the 
... 

romans a clef had frankly used French names, they would long 

ago have been reoognized as the aristocratic branch of the real-

istic novel in the seventeenth century. The historical novel, 

as a type, was not yet possible. Veracity of background char-

acterized only the bourgeois stories and the few epics, romances, 

and sentimental narratives located in the present. 

In addition, a line seems to have been drawn between 

professed fiction and professed fact. Those who wro,te chron-

ioles felt that they belonged to a special division of literature. 

Froieeart, who wrote both 'histories and a Breton romance in verse, 
~ Meliador, kept separate eaoh element of his dual role. Of 

course, a large number of the early chronicles might be olassed 

with the novels, and ,as a IIB tter of fact, some of them were ca1-

led romans. But the intention of the chronicler was different 

from that of the novelist, and his deficiencies are due to the 

immaturity of critical judgment in point of historical values. 

Up to the fifteenth century, the differentiation between history 

and the novel had been faint. The methods of both had been sim- ' 

flar. "La reine A6lis, femme d'Renri lerd'Angleterre --devenue 

veuve;ellerit composer par un certain David une histoire de son 
I ' e 

mari, en forne de chanson de geste." Philippe de Nova:r;. wrote, 

in the t ·hirteenth century t the first French m6moire, partly in 

the style of the romancds t and with many hints taken out Qf the 
1. G. Paris - Esq. - p. 139. 
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Roman de Renart. The R~i ts d run MEfue strel de Re inie might 

easily be mistaken for a romanoe: Wace • s Brut and the Roman 

de RO~ are likewise romanced history. t similar vagueness of 

differen~.iation is not ice able in Spanish litera ture • Even in 

the fifteenth century ,works like Pedro del Corral's Cronics 

de don Rodrigo were variously judged as histories and as rom

ances of chivalry. At times, ' the only method of distinguish- . 

ing the one from the other has lain in the intention of the 

author, either express~d or assumed. During the fifteenth 

oentury, however, the French chronicle o,r history became a 

well-recognized species. Historical incidents were told in 

them, and remained outside the province of the novel. Indeed, 

for a time it appeared that the chroniole was going to usurp 

the place of the fictitious narrative,- which it actually did 

in a large zooasure. The romances written or printed were the 

working over of the verse-stories. 

"The first volume printed inParia was Les 
Grandes Chroni~ues de France, Which was-Is
sued in 1477, y pgquler BOnhomme--."l 

The fondness for history caused publishers to apply the name to 

collections made over from the romances, as was dane by Caxton 

in the first book printed in French, namely, the Reouail des 

Histoires de Troyes. It waa during the latter part of the 

fifteenth century that Commynes, perhaps the earliest genuine 

Frenoh historian, was composing his MS:moires. All around him, 

men of originality were lnsy at the :same taSk, who, in another 

period, might have written novels. From the beginning of print~ 

ing down to 1500, according to- Brunet, at least forty separate 

1. Putnam - Books, etc. II. p. 8. 
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histories had been put through the press. l The delay in the 

evolution of the historical novel may, then, be regarded as per-

feotly logical and natural. The two types, having competed in 

the earlier period of French literature t gradually drew apart, 

each dealing with a special phase of life. By the publioation 

of the Astr~, they 'Were still clearly-defined speoies, and 

noveli.sts were chary of enoroaohing .. on . the territory of the 

h ist or ian. 

The preoeding di scussio.n has had for its object the 

demonstration of orntinui ty in 'the development of novelistio 

teohnique. There was no abrupt break. The novel remained mod-

ern at every stage. Few improvemen ts were made in ideas, in 
'-. 

language, and in literary progress whioh it did not adopt. Even 
)J 

the Ren\assanoe ohanged it but slightly. With corredy,- though 
,1\ 

more perSistently than comedy, - it drew its inspiration from 

the prese nt. As opposed to oomedy, it owed its form entirely 

to modern initiative, sinoe it had nothing to copy from in clas-

sical antiquity. Nevertheless, for one important element of 

teohnique it was indirectly indebted to the revival of Greek 

and Roman art. That element, unity, wh~ther of action or of 

interest, vIDether of character or of incident,- became conspic

uous only as the reBul t of inc:essaiIrt discussion concerning Aris

totle 's poeti cs and the Three Unities of the drama in the sev-

enteenth century. The :Prinee sse de Cleve B seems to have been 

plotted as a regular drama. It was presented as a prose nar-

rative merely after the addition of a background, to take the 

place of stage-deooration. Briefing it will show that it 

closely follows the dramatic principles outlined in the pref-
/. ~H~- -=F~. ~. -".'2..'1-7. 
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aces of Corneille and Racine. Succeeding novels emphasized 

the value of unity: and it is probable that wi thou t it, the 

novel would run the risk of lOSing prestige as a type of con

scious art. For it is necessary that the artist shall always 
J 

have an aim: that his work shall be judged according to his 

success or failure in accomplishing what he has set out to do. 

It is well enough to apply ,the impressionistic test: to crit-

icise literature from the point of view of its effect on the 

reader. Eut such a test fails to grade the writer: it fails 

to ShOVT in how far he, as an individual, in his individual en-

vironment, was superior or deficient. The novel, as a work 

of art, had only an incomplete existence before the ' Astree or 

the ?rince sse de Cl;ves. Occasional wri ters, - Thomas, in the 

twelfth century; the authors of A#oassin et lIicolette and Floire 

et Blanohefleur; Guillaume de Lorris and Jean de I.1eun; to some 

extent, the author of the Chanson de Roland,- turned out ar-

tistic productions. It will be found that their artistic ex-

cellence has been largely contingent on their sense of unity. 

The general conviction as to the prime importance of unity of 

conception and workmanship was laoking until the enforcement of 

the doctrine in other branohes of art. After the recognition 

of that great Classical prinCiple, the novel could not afford to 

pursue its antiquated nethods. 

The older chansons de geate appear to have the notion 

of unity of action. ~ Roland, Aliaca~, and most of the others, 

limit themselves to one or two or three inCidents, and center 

the action about them. But this unity is adventitious, Un-

conSCiOUS, chiefly due to a deceptive style of narration, and 
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~easily and almost inevitably broken. As Gautier remarks, 

"II est facile de raconter en cinq minutes 
tou t Ie suj:et de la chans on de Roland: 
mais nos po§tes, helas! durent bient&t se 
marteler la tate pour inventer de nouveaux 
personnages et surtout de nouveaux epi
sode s--. "1 

Yet, the Roland itself, after recounting the fate of the hero, 
~ 

adds several epilogs,- ~harlemagne's vengeance on the Saracens, 

the punishment of Ganelon,- which spoil the epic as a work of 

art. As the song of Roland, the story should have stopped at 

his death. It is probable that the real cause of the apparent 

unity of the first chansons should be sought in the audience. 

So long as they Ylere reoited, they had to limit themselves to 

a single theme. As soon as they were read or addressed to a 

cultured circle, they relaxed their -original simplici ty. Ii' 

we recollect that a very large portion of each chanson consists 

of repetition and that each lais'se summarizes what has gone 

before, we may realize how rudimentary the plan of the trouveres 

mus t have bee n • Written in unconventionalized language, with 

the addition of only that which was new in thought or imagery, 

the ohansons would have been very little longer than the ordin-

ary fabliau. Their true c~racter 'became visible after the 

stereotyped epiC style had fallen into decadence. They became 

oollections of episodes, and rarely offered such examples as 

Florence de Rome in which the center of interest is always the 
~~~~--~----) 

heroine; in which the unity of action is genuine and not de-

pendent on factitious amplifications. on the lists of combat

ants and the enumeration of blows. How far the authors stray

ed from a central though~ may be gathered in an examination of 
l A 

/ 
1. L. Gautier - Ep. fr I, p. 374. 
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Baudu1n de Sebouro: 

""De l'extreme Orient i1 nous transporte 
soudain dans une ville de la Frise ou sur 
Is. route de Paris. Puis il nous ramane 
brusquement au fond de l'Inde.--Tout a 
l'heure o'ets.it (i. e., the hero) Bauduin 
d~.Sebouro: un peu plus 10inJoe sera son 
bptard."l 

~th regard to that other unity. namely, of character,- for the 

unity of time has never reoeived much prominenoe outside of the 

drama, where stage-oonditions might be thought to make it ex

pedient,- the chansons de geste seem likewise to have reaohed 

a high state of artistio perfection. Examination, neverthe-

less, proves it artifioial. ene . baron is like a~other, Roland 

is always Roland, the years mark no alteration in Charlemagne, 

not beoause the trouveres were skilful in assigning the proper 

expression to each oharaoter, but because they employed a 

stereotyped mould. By unity ofoharaoter is here meant the 

logic of personality, by: virtue of which deeds and thoughts 

square with the notion, presented or understood, of the intel

leotual and emotional individuality of the f~res delineated. 

In the later chansons de geste, whioh are epio in name only, 

truth of charaoter is preserved with sone consoious art. Berte 

and Gaydon are not the result of mere stenoiling. 

In so far as the unity of aotion is concerned, the 

romanoes are even wider of the goal thanfue epios. Variety 

is tp.eiir aim: and the "easiest way" is by the addition of new 

inoidents. Aooretion; to the plot rather than evolution of 

the plot is the guiding prinoiple. The presentat ion of ney! 

wonders is relied on to maintain the reader's interest. Cliges, 

".. 

1. L. Gautier - ~~. II - p. 435-6. 
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which Mr. Kar says 

"may claim to be among the earliest of 
modern nove ls , "1 

fails deplorably in dramatic unity. It consists of two stor-

ies, poorly correlated, each of which receives an extremely in-

artistic development. The first part tells of the adventures 

of Cligea' father, Alexandre, at the court of King ., 'Arthur; 

his love for Gauvain ',S sister, Soredamor; the ir lD$rriage; their 

asoentto the throne; their death; and the assumption of power 

by Alexandre's brother, Alis, who was to rule in the stead of 

Cliges, provided he remained unmarried. It is a complete 

story, and takes up about a third of the entire work. There 

seemS to have been no other cause for this extraneous chronicle 

than the oaprice of the author, since the relation of Cliges 

to his unole' s.wife, after A1is had broken his promise , could ' 

have been described in a few lines. The rest of the narrative 

depends for its success on strong improbabilities: the drink

ing by Fenioe of a potion whioh preserves~inity intaot 

from the desires of her husband; the building of a mausoleum 
,It/ 

for the heroine; the a~iva1 of three dObtors from Salerno, who 

beat Fenioe, pour hot lead through her hands, and are about 

to burn her, in order to prove that she is alive; the discovery 

of the two naked lovers by a hunter Bertran; their flight to 

Arthur's court; and the opportune death of Alis. Clig~s is a 

series of violent situ~tions. It might easily have been con

verted into a powerful, dramatic portrayal: but Chr(t~~; was 

in searoh of novelties. In a similar manner, the Roman de 

1. Ker - Ep. & Rom.- p. 357. 
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", 
Troia, Alexandre, Eraole, and the Breton romanoes in general, 

appear to avoid both unity of action and unity of interest. 

Individual writers may approximate them more or less: yet, 

when they do so, they depart from the recognized method of 

romance. M. Sandras has fittingly described their attitude: 

"Dans 1es ouvrages olasBiques, la reg1e que. 
lr~orivain s'impose, olest lrunite; an 
moyen-~ge, 08 qui preoooupe avant tout . _ ~~ ~ r t l'artiste, Ie 'polite, crest la vari~te: 

A ~~ --1J"- - La muse de Chaucer,oomma oe11e des tro'uv-
~·v""" ~re~~faisant, a la premiere haie en fleurs, 

. ne songe plus au but du voyage. "1 

We must not regard th1s as an involuntary deviation. · Chr~ien 

and his followers were no more childlike than George Meredith 

or Flaubert. 'They represented one sohool of medieval novelists, 

whose theory of oomposition was based on a consistent variety 

in language, in rhetorical devices, in "theatrical" effects, in 

plot. 

On the other hand, the romancers made distinot prog-

ress in unity of charaoterization. This is partly due to their 

preponderating interest in sentimental or psychological phenom

ena. It is due mainly, however, to a fundamental disagreement 

with the epic school concerning man's power of initiative. 

That same opposition in the seventeenth century differentiated 

the drama of Cornei11e from that of Raoine: and it would not 

be unfair to speak of the former as the epio-dramatist; the 

1at·ter, as the dramatist of romance. The one believed in the 

free-action of man, in his ability to control his feelings, and 

to make things happen: the other believed in a sort of senti-

1. Sandras - Chaucer - p. 117. 
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mental Fatality, against which man's struggles were in vain. 

The interest of the one was in action: in the other, of re-

action. Consequently, the epic bothered comparatively little 

about the delineation of character: whereas, that was the main-

spring of romance. The stereotyped heroes of the chansons 

de geste have been supplanted by indivduals,- individuals, it 

is true, without much physical personality, but in an advanced 

state of sentimental independence. To be sure, there was no 

philosophizing by the trouveres as to the distinction here sug-

gested, but it existed. The latest epics exhibit it as well 

as the romanoes of chivalry. Lancelot and Perceval are hardly 
,. -

to be confused. Laudine and Enide are women of different age, 

temper, social condition. Everyb ody has a paTti cular way of· . 
,. 

responding to the same influence. Love softens Enide and for-

ces her into self-sacrifice: it renders G~nievre capricious: 

it makes Yvain uxorious: it find Perceval steeled against it. 
~ 

Brise!~ and Polyxena, Dido and Lavinie, Berte and Constanoe are 

indi vi'duals. The care forns rly llsed in detailing the externals 

of combat has been transferred to the minutiae of the heart. 

The medieval study of man as an emotional being, though often 

rather mechanical and hardly ever very deep, has almost invol

untarily given literature a large number of personalities. 

The attempt to illustrate sentimental problems, such as those 

of Andr{' Ie Chapelain, has brought out character. In the 

Middle Ages, the interest was still closely centered about 

general propositions- The allegories strengthened that lean-

ing. After a while. however, character was to become impor-

tant for i ts own sake. In order tha. t th is should come ab out , 
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it was necessary that the belief in the value of the individ-

ual human being should become prevalent. That time did not 

arrive in France until long after it had appeared in both Spain 

and England. 

The combination of unity of action and truth of char

acter ought rather to be expected in the sentimental novel than 

elsewhere: and it is there, indeed, that we find it. The 

causes responsible for it are many and varied. In the first 

place, the sentimental novel, as it improved with time, oc-

cupied itself more and more with the analysis of the heart. 

The peripatetic nature of the epics and romances lost its charm. 

The novel tended toward the stationary, with conversation as a 

substitute for action. In the second place. the sentimental 

novel, as a living type, fell largely in the period of the Ren

aissance, '\"Then unity stood out as the great desideratum in all 

the arts. Again, the novel is' seen to respond to the currents 

in action every\vhere else. The Oriental narratives, rediscov-
~-1G.. 4AC';:N. c.e.~ ~ *-

ered their ~hasis of the etarding moment, to the preservation 
A 

of a oenter of intere st. The oommon device of separating the 

lovers by violenoe,- as is done even in the oldest French ver

sions )~UOh as Aioassin et Nioolette and Floire et Blanchefleur ,

and of bringing them gradually to the consummation of their de

sires, seems to be peouliar to the Oriental storie~, and to co-

incide nearly with the Greek oonoeption of the drama. A orit-

ioal instant. similar to the dranBtio climax, appears to have 

been ohosen by the author, in the form of minunderstandings, 

slander, lost or falsified letters, the raging of the Elements.l 

The preparations for this moment and the unfolding after it has 

1. cf. Koerting - Franz. Rom. - It p. 31. 
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it neither allegory nor useless digression, neither 

complexity of chivalrous episodes nor verbose 

descriptions of combat. The interest .lies entirely in 
1 

the sentimental action. 
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occurred constitutes the whole effort of the Greek rhetoricians, 

who, it may be supposed, were still guided by the traditional 

idea of Greek unity. The French sen timntal novel of the six-

teenth oentury, under the strong influence of Heliodorus and 

Longus, could very well adopt this nethod, since it rneant __ --P:o ___. 
--",'-

break with the modern foroes then transforming its structure. 

The Spanish novel, while about to invade France with its more 

involved works,- Amad~, Don Quixote, Diana~ E~orada,- and 

to encourage complexity,' was best known at the end of th~ six

teenth ce,ntury by the shorter sentimental stories, unified in 

act~;ri/ and single in tbeme. As 1:: . Reynier says of Arn9fte et , 
Lucenda, put into French by Des Essarts, the translator of ,the 

Amad~, there is in them 

. flni tableau all(gorique, ni digression inr-
-tile (oomme 1a Defense des Dames); un seul 
(pisode chevaleresqu9, et tras court: Ie 
combat en champ c10s. L'inter~t est con
ce ntre sur l' action sen timen tale. "1 

Thus the Spanish, and also-;- as the result of direct imitation 

by French writers,

French novel toward 

character. But it 

the Italian no/velIe aided in turning the 

technical unit~ and the study of everyday 

was undoubtedly the drama of the seventeenth 

century which definitely settled in the novel the necessity of 

unity of action and 'psychological consistency. These t~.ro prin-

ciples of the first magnitude in technique received general rec

ognition only after the labors of Corneille, RaCine, Moliere, 

and the scores of other dramatists had placed them among t]w 

la.ws of the writing of fiction. The novel, in working out 

its salvation, once more borrowed from its competitors. 

To the principle s of technique outlined in the pre-. 
1. Re~~tr- Rom. Sent. - p. 66. 
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oeding paragrapha,- the ,employment "of prose, the approximation 
1'" 

to hi~torical and psychological truth, the developmen,t of de-

soription as an aid to the mind's eye, the expression of indi

vidual character, the attention to artistic unity,-the bour-

g~oi8novel had little to contribute. Its me,thods of work-

manship it derived from the' aristocratic narratives. There 

were, to be aure, oertain valuable qualities which it was in

jeoting in to ,the ~'lnbvel~humor, raoiness, satire. contemporary 

problems, the realism adapted to the great majority. But, in 

general, it was the last to assert its independence, whether in 

oontent or in manner. The history of t 'he novel down to 'the 

Astrde is essentially that of a narrative literature addressed 

to the upper ciroles of society or written about them. 
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